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£600m loss caused by dealings of one employee 
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to save Barings 
from collapsing 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

EMERGENCY talks to find 
£600 million to prevent the 
collapse of Baring Brothers, 
file oldest bank in the City, 
went on last night against a 
deadline which could trigger 
an international banking 
crisis. 

Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, headed a 
task force in an attempt to 
organise funding before the 
financial markets opened in 
the Far East 

Losses of more than £600 
million have been run up by 
Nick Leesan. a senior Banngs 
trader in Singapore, wiping 
out the bank's entire capital. 
Mr Leeson, head of derivative 
trading in Singapore, went 
missing on Thursday and has 
not been seen since. 

Barings,, which employs 
2.000 people in London and a 
total of 4.000 worldwide, dis¬ 
covered that he had bought 
between 15.000 and 20,000 
contracts related to the Nikkei- 
225 stock’ index, which is 
traded an Simex, the . Singa¬ 
pore stock market, and in 
Osaka, Japan. The dealing 
was unauthorised,. .and - 
Barings had no knowledge of 
them. 

Despite strict ceilings and 
monitoring procedures. Mr 
Leesan had managed to build 
up the portfolio of contracts 
over the previous two or three 
weeks. He is thought to have 
carried out file trades using a 
new model developed by the 
bank with buQt-m safeguards 
which were meant to detect 
anything untoward. If these 
positions are not dosed today, 
fire losses would spiral when 
markets open. Another 1.000 

Fisherman lost 
after North 

Sea collision 
A fisherman was missing last 
night after an oil rig supply 
vessel arid the Arbroath regis¬ 
tered fishing boat Shanidale 
collided in the North Sea 30 
miles norht-east of Aberdeen. 
Five other crew were rescued 
from liferafts and the sea by 
the supply boat Huntetor, 
registered in Hamburg. The 
fishing boat sank in minutes. 

Mayhew warning, 
on IRA weapons 

Sir Patrick Mayhew stepped 
up pressure on the BRA to give 
up its weapons when he said, 
on die eve of the Sinn Fein 
conference, that no minister 
would meet the party without 
“substantial progress” on the 
arms issue__Page 2 

foil in the index would run up 
a further £150 million loss. 

By last night the Barings 
disaster was already the worst 
to hit Britain's banking world 
in more than a decade. The 
Bank of England feared that 
the total collapse of Barings 
could lead to turmoil in global 
financial markets and to an 
international banking crisis. 

Allowing Barings — the 
best-established bank in the 
country, founded in 1762 and 
with a client list inducting the 
Queen to collapse would, 
also cause untold damage to. 
the reputation of the City as a 
financial centre. For the Bank 
of England, the traditional 
lender of last resort, to be 
unable to save an important 
British bank in trouble would 
be disastrous. 

Barings directors were said 
to be in tears on.Friday when 
they learned of the losses. The 
action appeared to be one of 
deliberate fraud, though it 
was not dear last night whtth-. 
er or not the intention was to 
cause the collapse of the bank. 
Mr Leesan is understood to 
have left Singapore, but his 
whereabouts are unknown. 
The Bank of England was 
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notified on Friday and began 
work with Barings directors to 
tiy to work out a rescue. It is 
understood to have called all 
the main European banks and 
leading American investment 
banks.The main interest came 
from NatWest, ABN Amro, 
the Dutch banking giant, and 
the Swiss Bank Corporation. 

Three'options were bang 
considered: a takeover of 
Barings by another bank, a 
lifeboat rescue operation in¬ 
volving a group of mainly 
British banks, or the collapse 
into administration' of 
Barings. 

Quentin Davies, a Conser¬ 
vative member of file Corn- 
mans Treasury select comm¬ 
ittee, last night called an the 
Bank of England to disclose 
when it became aware of the 
crisis and to give details of file 
preventive action it took. 

Alistair Darling, Labours. 
City spokesman, called for an 
explanation from the Chancd- 
lor of the Exchequer on the 
scale of Bank’s involvement 
“For some time there has been 
concern about the use of 
derivatives and the lack of 
appropriate supervision and 
regulation." he said. ‘It is not 

just a matter for the‘Bank or 
company concerned. There is 
a public interest in ensuring 
that the integrity of the system 
is not threatened by losses of 
this nature." 

Malcolm Bruce. liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man, said: "This astonishing 
and disturbing incident raises 
serious doubts about financial 
controls in the trading areas of 
our major banks. As soon as 
the Bank of England and 
Treasury have stabilised file 
situation, which must be 
achieved without resort to 
taxpayers' pockets, there 
should be a mil investigation 
into the control of nsk at 
British banks.” 

Derivatives are sophisticat¬ 
ed financial instruments 
which include futures, options 
and swaps. They are tradable 
contracts linked with underly¬ 
ing values of currencies, equi¬ 
ties, bonds or commodities. 
They were invented to help to 
provide protection against 
wide price moves by allowing 
pinners in the global market to 
hedge their positions, and- 
manage risk. 

They are increasingly trad¬ 
ed for their own sake, howev¬ 
er, to him a profit. If a trader 
bets on prices moving one way 
and they go the opposite way, 
he ends up with losses. 

The position of Barings 
seemed to be strong compared 
to some of its competitors. It 
has a good corporate advisory 
business — notable business 
includes its work for Lloyds 
Bank, advising on the pro¬ 
posed acquisition of the Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester Building 
Society, and acting for 
Wdicome, die drugs group, 
which is fighting off a hostile 

Comnnxed on page 3, col I 

Teenage 
runaway 
found in 
Malaysia 

By Bill Frost 

PETER KERRY, the school- 
boy who ran away to Malay- 

and credit card after a row 
with his family, was found 
safe and well yesterday. He 
was spotted on the bonier 
between Malaysia and Thai- 
bmd and will be put on a 
flight home today. 

The Foreign Office said that 
Peter, 14, identified while 
trying to cash a traveller’s 
cheque, was put in the care of 
a “responsible British nat¬ 
ional”. A spokesman said: 
“He is well but extremely 
tired because of what be has 
been up to and because of jet 
lag. He’s now fast asleep. 
Arrangements win be made 
fOT him to return.” The British 
High Commission in Malay¬ 
sia win provide travel papers. 

His father, John Kerry, 
from HanOw, northwest 
London, who works for a 
courier firm at Heathrow, 
said: “I am so happy oot only 
that he has been found, but 
alive, safe and well" 

Nigel Bean, who wan by a knockout leaving, his home in Beckenham yesterday 

Major praises 
Euro-sceptics in 
bid to win vote 

By Nicholas Wood, chief pouhcal correspondent 

tobeputona 
-home today 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday led 
an attempt by the Tory leader- 
stop to avoid defeat in 
Wednesday^ Commons vote 
over Europe. 

In a move that delighted 
Euro-sceptics but will enrage 
the pro-European wing of the 
tarty, the Prime Minister lent 
his name to a radical right- 
wing manifesto calling for 
tough new curbs on Brussels 
and the ahBnrifnrnwrtt of the 
Maastricht timetable for a 
single currency. 

In a foreword to the 40-page 
manifesto, whose authors in¬ 
clude some of .the leaders of 
the Tory revolt over Maas¬ 
tricht, Mr Major was careful 
to avoid endorsing their spe¬ 
cific demands. But his descrip¬ 
tion of their contribution as 
“lively and thou^-provok- 
ing” was seat by the sceptics 
as an important olive branch 
in the Prime Minister's efforts 
to avoid a defeat that would 
raise fresh doubts over his 
leadership 

Leading right-wingers said 
the latest evidence that Mr 
Major was tilting towards the 
sceptic camp could help to 
persuade some of the nine 
whjpless Tory rebels to sup¬ 
port him in the vote on a 
Labour motion attacking the 
Government’s European 
policy. 

Jeremy Hanky, the Tory 
party chairman, joined the 
diann offensive; saying that a 
vote for the Government 
would hasten file exiles’return 
to the Conservative fold 
“Those who do veto far the 
Government on Wednesday 
will be in a different position 
from those who do not That is ’ 

clear." Mr Hanky said on Sky 
News. With flic Ulster Union¬ 
ists seemingly set to vote 
against the Government in 
protest against the framework 
document on Northern Ire¬ 
land, the whipless Tories hold 
file key to the vote, winch will 
be swiftly followed by a confi¬ 
dence motion if the Govern¬ 
ment loses. 

Yesterday they appeared 
split; with as many as four, 
inducting Tony Marlow, 
ready to vote against the 
Government, but with ihe 
others inclined to abstain. 
Such an outcome could mean 
Mr M^jor losing by three 
votes. 

The Prime Minister's btive 
branch was brandished in A 
Europe of Nations, a manifes¬ 
to for next years “Maastricht 
II” conference on the future of 
Europe, drawn up by the 
European Research Group, 
right-wing politicians from 
Britain and 19 other European 
countries. His involvement 
stemmed from a private lunch 
with most of the dozen Tories 
fa the group, which is led by 
Michael Spicer, a former min¬ 
ister and a thorn in his side 
over Maastricht. 

The Prime Minister said the 
“strength" of fee paper was 
that it represented fee “distinc¬ 
tive opinions” of a group of 
European Fariiamenlanans. 
He also highlighted elements 
of the sceptic agenda, such as 
the need to make Europe more 
responsive to its people and to 
ensure ft was competitive. 

JEiiro manifesto, page 2 
danse 4 fight, page 9 
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Injured 
boxer 

‘has good 
chance of 
survival’ 

By Bill Frost 
and John Good body 

GERALD McCLELLAN. the 
boxer who suffered a massive 
brain injury in his world title 
bout with Nigel Benn, has a 
“good chance" of surviving, 
according to John Sutcliffe, the 
neurosurgeon who operated 
cm him. 

Mr Sutcliffe gave a warn¬ 
ing, however, that fee next 48 
hours would be crucial. He 
said the 27-year-old American 
was in a “voy critical” state on 
a life-support machine, would 
never fight again and could 
end up disabled. 

McClellan, a former world 
middleweight champion, had 
a blood dot removed from the 
right side of his brain after fee 
most brutal championship 
fight seen in a British ring for 
years. A capacity crowd of 
12,000 in the London Dock¬ 
lands’Arena and an estimated 
13 miltiosi television viewers in 
Britain saw Benn, the under¬ 
dog, survive two knockdowns 
in the opening round on 
Saturday night arid come hack 
to win by a knockout in fee 
tenth. At the ringside was 
Michael Watson, one of 
Bean’s former rivals, who has 
been confined to a wheelchair 
since being crippled in a bout 
wife Chris Eubank in 1991. 

Special precautions had 
been taken by fee British 
Boring Board of Control, wife 
an anaesthetist, four other 
doctors, two ambulances and 
two sets of paramedics at fee 
bout, which John Morris, fee 
board secretary, said had been 
expected to be “explosive”. 

Mr Sutcliffe said yesterday 
feat oxygen given by medical 
staff at the ringside had 
played a vital role in keeping 
McClelland alive. In spite of 
this care, however, fee British 
Medical Association and Sam 

'Galbraith, a neurosurgeon 
and Labour MPfor Shxafekelr- 

Continued on page 2, 
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Manifesto demands curb on Brussels powers 
M-M 
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Spicen calls for protection 
of nation states’ powers 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

PROPOSALS aimed at transferring 
powers from Brussels to national 
parliaments and courts woe un¬ 
veiled yesterday by a group of centre- 
right politicians from across 
Europe. 

They called for the scrapping of 
the Maastricht timetable for a single 
currency, tougher curbs on the 
European Parliament and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, and the phasing- 
out the common agricultural policy. 
The growing tendency of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice to make policy 
would be halted. 

The proposals, which amount to a 
call for a new constitutional settle¬ 
ment in Europe, have been drawn 

up by the European Research 
Group, comprising more than 70 
MPs and senators from 28 centre- 
right parties in 20 European 
countries. 

The -group, which indudes 12 
Conservatives and is chaired by 
Michael Spicer, a former minister 
and Maastricht rebd. wants the 
British and* other governments to 
take up its 40-page manifesto at next 
year’s “Maastricht IP summit to 
dedde the destiny of the European 
Union. The pamphlet A Europe of 
Nations, also sets out detailed treaty 
amendments putting its ideas into 
practice. 

Mr Spicer said yesterday that its 
49 recommendations: which cover 
every aspect of the Community's 
affairs, were in line with the thinking 
of 95 per cent of Conservative MPs 

and tire majority of the British 
people. In a speech today in Read¬ 
ing, he will say that only by 
protecting the powers of nation 
states against Brussels can the drift 
to a federal Europe be halted. 

The manifesto calls for a multi- 
track Europe in which member 
states ate free to dedde whether they 
pool sovereignty with their partners 
on matters of common interest, such 
as transport or defence. This is the 
idea of “variable geometry" backed 
by John Major, who has written the 
foreword to the pamphlet 

The manifesto says: "The Union 
cannot flourish if its member states 
are forced against their will to 
participate in policies which are not 
in their interests. Groups of states 
should be able to integrate some 
polities without the unanimous con¬ 

sent of all members. This 
only prevent countries from being 
forced to apply polities which they 
do not favour: it 'till also mean that 
countries which wish to pursue 
deeper integration cannot be held 
back by the' veto of more reluctant 
states.” _ . 

Legal changes to stop Brussels 
from encroach ing on national sover¬ 
eignty should be made, it says. 
National parliaments and govern¬ 
ments should reign supreme in areas 
such as welfare, taxation. local 
government, foreign affairs, defence, 
immigration, education, health, in* 
dustrial relations and law. 

.4 Europe of Nations (European 
Research Group. G24 Norman 
Shaw North. House of Commons. 
London SW1A OAA: 0171-219 S49U 

Excuse for refusing to talk to Sinn Fein ‘could jeopardise peace process’ 

Mayhew increases 
pressure on IRA to 
hand over weapons 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 
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SIR Patrick Mayhew stepped 
up pressure on the IRA to 
surrender its weapons yester¬ 
day when he said no ministers 
would meet Sinn Fein until 
“substantial progress'* is 
made on the arms issue. 

The comments by the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
which came as Sinn Fein held 
its annual conference in Dub¬ 
lin, were immediately con¬ 
demned by Gerry Adams. The 
Sinn Fein president said the 
peace process was delicate and 
Sir Patrick's comments made 
him feel pessimistic. 

Sir Patrick underlined the 
Government's determination 
to meet Unionist demands for 
The IRA to hand over its 
weapons when he said Sinn 
Fein could nor enter foil-sole 
talks while the IRA main¬ 
tained its arsenal. His com¬ 
ments came after demands at 
the Sinn Fein conference for 
the party to meet ministers at 
multiparty talks on the future 
of Northern Ireland. 

But the Northern Ireland 
Secretary told BBC’s Break¬ 
fast with Frost: “If somebody 
comes to the negotiating table 
with other constitutional par¬ 
ties but is known to have Sem- 
rex. ground-fo-air missiles, 
heavy machine-guns, mortars 
and so on, the implication is 
absolutely inescapable that 
they are prepared to resort to 
violence if they don’t get what 
they want round the table." 

However, Sir Patrick he 
held out hope of progress 
when he said the Government 
was “not in the business of 
close definitions" on the issue 
of weapons. 

Mr Adams said the Govern¬ 
ment was talking to him down 
the barrel of a gun and he 

called for the decommission¬ 
ing of weapons by all sides. He 
added that Sir Patrick’s excuse 
for refusing to talk to Sinn 
Fein was a factor that could 
jeopardise the peace process. 

The issue of arms has been 
one of the main stumbling 
blocks in the exploratory talks 
between Sinn Fein and British 
officials which began in Bel¬ 
fast just before Christmas. The 
Government has told Sinn 
Fein that it cannot be treated 
as a folly fledged constitution¬ 
al party until the IRA hands 
over at least some of its 
weapons. 

John Major has said he does 
not expea the IRA to surren¬ 
der its weapons to the security 
forces in Northern Ireland 
and the Government would be 
prepared to accept a “token” 
handing over of arms in the 
Republic. 

However, it is understood 
that the exploratory talks have 
reached deadlock because the 
two sides have failed to agree a 

Adams: tried to 
dampen expectations 

formula that would meet the 
Prime Minister's insistence on 
verifiable decommissioning of 
weapons. 

At the Sinn Fein conference 
at Mansion House in Dublin 
at the weekend the party 
leadership gave a guarded 
welcome to last week's Anglo- 
Irish framework document on 
the future of Northern Ire¬ 
land. Mr Adams tried to 
dampen the movement's ex¬ 
pectations that the document 
would secure their demands 
when he portrayed it as an 
important interim measure on 
the way to a united Ireland. 

He conceded that the 
ceasefire had been “unsettling, 
difficult and traumatic" for 
many republicans but he at¬ 
tempted to steer opponents of 
the ceasefire away from sup¬ 
porting violence when he said 
that the movement must be¬ 
come “guarantors of the peace 
process’*. 

Security forces and minis¬ 
ters in Northern Ireland will 
be studying the speeches at the 
conference to gauge support 
within the movement for die 
IRA ceasefire. Only three 
members of the party spake 
out against the truce and the 
leadership appears to have 
widespread support as the 
ceasefire reaches its sixth 
month next week. 

Martin McGuinness, who 
is leading the Sinn Fein dele¬ 
gation in its exploratory talks 
with the Government, said 
lasr night that he expected to 
hold talks with senior British 
ministers within weeks. In a 
dosing speech to the confer¬ 
ence he said the exploratory 
talks would soon be concluded 
after the issue of republican 
prisoners has been discussed. 

The McCrary family, from the Shantdll Road, is against the latest initiative 

Family unites to reject 
Anglo-Irish document 

From Edward Gorman 

IN BELFAST 

THE McCrary family lives 
not only within the physical 
bounds of west Belfast'S loy¬ 
alist ghetto but within its 
psychological straitjacket 
too. 

In the McCrary household, 
amid foe rundown terraced 
streetsof the ShanklU Road, 
words like hope or progress 
have long since been discard¬ 
ed from the vocabulary. Per¬ 
haps the most depressing 
aspect is the uniformity of 
views across die generations. 
Marion McCrary. 69. and 
her 21-year-old grandson 
Mark Irvine, both reject the 
Anglo-Irish framework docu¬ 
ment outright 

To Marion, whose early 
childhood was spent in the 
lost glory days of the Protes¬ 
tant Ascendancy after Parti¬ 
tion, the merest mention of 
the latest offering from 

London and Dublin draws a 
fearful shudder, “It's hope¬ 
less," she said. There's no¬ 
body wants peace more than 
I do. The other ride. I mean 
Geny Adams and those cow¬ 
boys. they just want every¬ 
thing and they are getting it" 

Mark, who has known 
nothing hut violence in his 
short life, displays the same 
belief in betrayal, “irs all one 
sided from what I’ve heard — 
it's completely nationalist 
They say Dublin has dropped 
their daim to Northern Ire¬ 
land but the way Sinn Fein 
are going, they are getting 
what they warn. Mr Major 
is buying them off from 
bombing the mainland and 
we are left to suffer for it." he 
said. 

Mark and his grandmoth¬ 
er also believe that the 
ceasefire is merely a brief 
respite before a new- phase of 
violence. “I think weH move 
to rivjl war again, so we will 

— in under two years well be 
back to the same violence," 
Mark said. 

Marion’s son Alfie. born in 
1956. can recall at least part of 
a childhood of relative tran¬ 
quillity. Alfie, unemployed 
for the past ten rears but 
active in the local community, 
dismisses fwif ty 
determined that the talking 
should continoe. 

“I would say It would be 
very bard to pnt any docu¬ 
ment down that would please 
both sides. So scrap the 
document and sit down and 
talk and come up with some¬ 
thing else." he said. 

He summed up the identify 
of views in foe family as 
follows. “My mother is 100 
per cent against iL I'm 100 
per cent against it and Mark 
Is 100 per cent against it We 
don’t want to lire in a united 
Ireland, we want to live in 
peace and be left to five in 
peace" 

Squadron 
leader ‘to 
blame for 
Prince’s 

suspension 
for cash 

crash’ questions 
By Michael Evans 

j DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

■ an' RAF squadron tender is 
; expected to be blamed for 
•’ allowing the Prince of Wates 
• to keep control of a BAe 146 jet 

which overshot foe runway 
• after coming in to land on the 
: Scottish island of Islay in June 

las: rear. 
Trie Queen's Flight passen- 

i ser iet with Prince Charles in. 
' the pilot seat and 11 people on 

board touched down too la® 
: and too fast, sources said, ft 
; thundered down foe runway. 
■ ending up nose-down, ami 

leanin° on one side in grass at 
i the end of foe 5,000ft runway 
! in a peai bag. Three of the 

tyres burst on landing. The 
i RAF sources said the Prince 
! decided to make the landing 
| despite difficulties on his final 
■ approach. 
j The Ministry of Defence 
! said yesterday that the report 
I of foe inquiry miod® incident 
i had not yet been published 
■ and refused to name the RAF 
: officer who was the Prince’s 
i co-pUoL However, a leak of the 
i board of inquiry findings indi- 
i caied that the squadron lead- 
j er, who was in overall 
| command of foe aircraft, 
j should have taken control 
! when it was clear the landing 
i was causing difficulties. The 
! four-engine passenger jet 

touched down too late and too 
fast according to the leaked 
report. 

The drama happened as the 
Prince tried twice to land the 
BAe 146 in strong winds on the 
island in the Inner Hebrides. 
The board of inquiry is under¬ 
stood to have ruled that re¬ 
sponsibility for the incident 
rested with the squadron lead¬ 
er. sitting to the left of the 
Prince in foe codcpit of the £30 

j million aircraft, 
i One source said: “The guy 
j on the left should have shout- 
j ed out to His Royal Highness 
: and said. T have control'. But 
1 how do you shoot that to the 
J heir to foe throne, dfectivdy 
{ saying TTn sorry mate, but 
| you've got it wrong?’" The 
i source added: “But by the 
i strict letter of the law, he was 
j foe man in chaise and the 
{ buck stops with turn.’’ 
j After foe landing the Prince. 
I made light of foe episode, 
i selling local children: “It 
« wasn Y quite a crash. We went 
; off the end of the runway, 
i unfortunately. It is mot some- 
! foing I recommend happening 
! ail foe time." 
| The damaged jet remained- 
: on Islay for seven weeks for 

detailed examination and for 
repairs before it was Sown 
back to RAF Benson, in Ox¬ 
fordshire. The cost of foe i 
damage has not been revealed ! 
but is estimated to be around 
£1 million. The aircraft went 
back into service with the 
Royal Flight in January. 

MP denies ‘grants for votes’ claims I Boxer’s hope of survival 
By Nicholas Wood 

ROGER GODSIFF, the Lab¬ 
our MP for Small Heath, who 
is at the centre of £2 million 
"grants for -votes" allegations 
in Birmingham, called yester¬ 
day for a police investigation 
to clear his name. He denied 
that he had done anything 
illegal by helping constituents 
to jump the queue for housing 
renovation grants in the city. 

But against foe background 
of claims that Mr Godsiff, 
whose seat disappears at the 
next election, had favoured 
Labour Party members cru¬ 
cial to his hopes of being 

selected for the neighbouring 
Sparkbrook constituency, he 
said he would ask Ron Had- 
field, the West Midlands Chief 
Constable, to order an 
investigation. 

“1 think this is all a gross 
distortion, [t is slurs by impli¬ 
cation and needs to be investi¬ 
gated in order to clear things 
up." Mr Gods iff spoke out as 
Labour leaders at party head¬ 
quarters in London and in 
Birmingham announced sepa¬ 
rate inquiries. 

Tom Sawyer. labour gener¬ 
al secretary, said: 'These are 

very serious allegations and I 
will be initiating an immedi¬ 
ate inquiry. I have no inten¬ 
tion of allowing misconduct of 
any individual member of the 
party to harm the reputation 
of Birmingham Council or the 
Birmingham Labour Party." 

Theresa Stewart. Labour 
leader of Birmingham City 
Council, said: “I consider the 
queue-jumping allegations a 
serious matter. I lave been 
told there is a significant 
number of Labour Party mem¬ 
bers involved. There is a big 
issue here. It will not be swept 

under the carpet. The matter 
will be investigated by both 
the chief executive and the 
district auditor." 

The allegations arise out of 
the system the council uses to 
process applications for reno¬ 
vation grants of up to £20.000. 
Because of cash restrictions, it 
has set up an informal queue 
for applicants. But Mr Godsiff 
and focal Labour councillors 
have helped people to jump 
the queue by advising them to 
fill in official forms, which 
hare to be processed in six 
months. 

Continued from page i 
vin and Bearsden, yesterday 
renewed calls for professional 
boxing to be banned. But foe 
Department of Health said 
yesterday: “If we banned box¬ 
ing it would go underground, 
and it would not be regulated 
as it is now." 

Benn was examined at the 
same hospital, the Royal 
London, after the bout for 
exhaustion and a suspected 
broken jaw but then released 
and went home. 

Mr Sutcliffe operated on 
McClellan on Saturday night, 

■removing a blood dot of about 
3in by 2in. “It would be fair ttf 

say he is stable." he said 
yesterday, “but things could 
take a change for foe belter or 
worse ever the next 48 to 72 
hours. “I think there is a good 
chance that he will survive, 
unless any other problems 
develop during the next 24 to 
48 hours. 

McClelland’s family, in¬ 
cluding his son and daughter, 
left Freeport, fUinois, yester¬ 
day to fly to London to be with 
him. 

Mr Sutcliffe, who operated 
on the London-based boxer 
Bradley Stone before his death 
in April last year, said it was 
too early to say what problems 

McClellan might face. “Its 
difficult at this stage to predict 
any damage there may have 
been from the effects of the 
pressure {on his brain]." 

Mr Sutcliffe said the fighter 
was minutes from death when 
he arrived at the hospital. His 
injuries were very similar to 
those of Stone last year. “The 
blood clot was very much 
alike, but Bradley’s was slight¬ 
ly bigger. The crucial feature 
that will allow Gerald to 
survive is that he got here 
quicker." 

Thomas Stuttaford, page 4 
Srikmnar Sen, page 23 

The House of Oaftwj. 
privileges ConiBatteeis uke- 
jy fo recommend tough pun¬ 
ishment this wfck 
Conservative MPs who haw. 
bees accused of taking cash 
in return for asking quo* 
dons in the House. MPsm. 
foe committee haw been 
alarmed by foe seriousness of 
foe hreadies of Commons. 
rules, both by MPs Md 
journalists. Sanctions 
against MPs - could . range 
from an admonishment to a 
suspension from the 
Commons. 

Climbers warned 
The Mountaineering Council 
for Scodand has warned out¬ 
door enthusiasts not to set 
foot on foe hflfc In winter 
without crampons, an ice axe 
and foe knowledge of bow to 
use them, after one of foe 
worst months on record for 
casualties. 

Clinic closes 
The Thomas Cook Travel 
Clinic winch up to 10,000 
travellers a year use to obtain 
Instant vaccinations and pre¬ 
ventive drugs, is to dose tins 
week as part of a cost catting 
drive by the travel agony. 
The dink was set up in 
London 16 years ago. 

Last service 
The Rev Kit Chalcraft, a vicar 
dismissed because he wauls 
to many for a third time, 
conducted his last Sunday 
service in a tiny iltfa century 
church in rural Norfolk yes¬ 
terday. Mr Chalcraft is sched¬ 
uled to leave the vicarage 
shortly. 

Director dead 
The film director Jack day- 
ton. whose work included 
Room at the Top and The 
Great Gatsby, died at the age 
of 73 on Saturday after a 
short fflness. The director 
Michael Winner said: “Eng¬ 
land has lost one of its great 
creative geniuses.” 

Lottery jackpot 
One winner will take a jack¬ 
pot prize of C7.05&28& for last 
week’s National Lottery, ac¬ 
cording to Camdot, the 
organisers. Forty-five won 
E4&248 cadi for five numbers 
and the bon us; 2.135 each win 
£1,195 for five numbers. 

Winning Bombers, page 22 

Our report (January 24) of 
foe demands for foe release 
of Private Lee Clegg, the 
paratrooper jailed for ktBing 
a joyrider in Belfast con¬ 
tained comments from the 
previous day’s press confer¬ 
ence by Mr Simon McKay 
which were critical of the 
handling of his defence. 

He claimed that foe ques¬ 
tion whether Clegg had fired 
foe fatal bullet had not been 
adequately investigated or 
tested in evidence, and that 
the ballistic evidence was 
unsatisfactory and had not 
been property challenged. ' - 

Clegg’s solicitors, Messrs 
McCartan Turkington Breen 
of Belfast and his counsel 
entirely reject any suggestion! 
that they were at fault in 
conducting his defence in the 
Crown Court and on appeal, 
whether in investigating the 
case, in collecting and analys¬ 
ing the evidence or in chal¬ 
lenging foe case put forward 
by the prosecution. 
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THE NOTEBOOK THAT CAN 

WORK 10 HOURS NON-STOP BECAUSE YOU DO !If (be 8 hour working day is a dim and distant memory, 

then die new AST Ascentia 910N notebook was made 

for you. 

With up to 10 hnin of continuous battery life, it can 

carry your working day from New York to Calcutta or 

■y keep you on the beach long enough to get a suntan thar 

& will take a lot of explaining. 

* It’s all down to the Lithium Ion battery and advanced •V 
f- power management technology, which keeps it working 

g 
^ hours longer chan many of its competitors. 

*£ Ytt it’s a lightweight machine weighing only 6 pounds 3 

& ounces, so it won't weigh heavily at die end of the day. ! There's an integrated pointing device, so your hands 

never need to leave the fidI size keyboard! combined 

with the larges notebook screen available, to make it 

easier on your eyes. 

And if they can ever hue you back Into the office, rhereli 

the option of a docking station and port replicator. 

To take the weight off your mind, the AST Ascentia 

910N also carries with it, a three year worid-wide 

warranty and one year’s fret AST ExeCare cover - the 

notebook support service that delivers 24 hour rapid 

repair and replacement throughout Europe. 

Like this amazing machine, we could go on and on and 

on. So tfyoj would like to hear more about die AST 

Ascentia 91CN, please call the AST Information Service 

on 0181-232 5100 or complete the attached coupon. 
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Crisis grips City as 200-year-old merchant bank nears collapse after, trader’s huge losses 

a centuiy 
Bv Alan Hamilton 

A HUNDRED years ago 
London's oldest-established 
merchant bank last teetered 
on the edge of collapse and the 
City judged it the worst finan¬ 
cial crisis there since the South 
Sea Bubble in 1720. 

Financier to the British Em¬ 
pire and confidant of foreign 
governments. Barings faced 
passible ruin in 1890 after 
raising £95 million far over¬ 
seas borrowers, with Argenti¬ 
na at the top of its list In the 
late Victorian age. South 
America held the same appeal 
for speculators as do the tiger 
economies of the Pacific Run 
in the 1990s. 

The Argentine loan began 
to took distinctly shaky, with 
South American borrowers 
defaulting to create the bust 
that follows boom. Bank rates 
went up from 3 to 5 per cent to 
protect British gold reserves. 

Sir Francis Baring; built 
foundations of business 

Lombard Street was alive with 
rumour that a major house 
was in trouble. Barings was 
forced to declare that its 
liabilities amounted to £21 
million, more than twice the 
entire reserves of the Bank of 
England. Queen Victoria not¬ 
ed in her diaiy: “Lord Revel- 
stoke [Barings' chairman} had 
rashly and credulously put afi 
he had into these Argentine 
mines or works, and bad been 
cheated by the Argentine 
agents who had come to him." 

A rescue operation was 
mounted by die Bank of 
England and leading City 
institutions, which raised a 
£17.1 million fund — about 
£450million in today's money, 
much the same as this week¬ 
end’s reported tosses — to 
guarantee Barings’ debts. 

Within four years Barings 
had discharged its debt and 
resumed its position as one of 
the most powerful basking 
bouses in Europe. In 1903, a 
German drplomatreported to 
Berlin; "Anyone who wants to 

■place a Joan in Loqdonopa 
grand scalemust apply tothe 
Barings.” But foe IS90'Crisis 

had one lasting effect an the 
bank; the partnership of the 
Baring brothers was dis¬ 
solved. to be replaced by a 
limited company. 

Originally from The Neth¬ 
erlands, die Baring family 
moved to Bremen in north 
Germany, from where Johann 
Baring emigrated to England 
in 1717. He settled in Exeter, 
married a local girl, and 
conducted a modest business 
as a wool merchant. But 
Devon was too sleepy for his 
three sons, who moved to 
London to operate as wool and 
general merchants mi a 
grander scale. 

Francis, the most ambitious 
son, became a director and 
eventually chairman of foe 
East India Company. Elected 
to Parliament he was created 
a baronet by William Pitt in 
1793. Guided by experts in 
Amsterdam, then the financial 
capital of die world. Sir Fran¬ 
cis established a bank in 1762, 
and rapidly expanded from 
merely financing the wool 
trade info shipping and all 
aspects of international trade. 

Fran then, there was no 
stopping the Barings. One of 
Sir Francis's sons went to the 
fledgling United States of 
America, married into its 
emergent high society, and 
negotiated the Louisiana Pur¬ 
chase from Prance. He came 
home to be created the first 
Lord Ashburton and appoint¬ 
ed-Chancellor trf -the-Exche¬ 

quer. In Europe, foe 
arranged loans to France 
reparations after Waterloo; 
they became financial agents 
for both the United States and 
Imperial Russian govern¬ 
ments, and issued bonds for 
the governments of China and 
Japan. 

Such was their influence in 
foe High .Vidorian age that 
foe Due de Richelieu. French 
soldier and statesmen, was 
moved to declare: “There are 
six great powers in Europe: 
England. France, Russia, Aus¬ 
tria, Prussia and the Baring 
brothers." In foe heyday of 
empire, the Barings financed 
every major commodity from 
Malayan rubber to Australian 
wool together with the ships 
that bore the produce of the 
colonies and dominions to 
Britain. 

But their dealings were not 
confined to the red parts of foe 
map. In 1922 they raised a £10 
million loan for the govern¬ 
ment of Czechoslovakia, then 
an infant stale born out of foe 
collapse of the Austro-Hun¬ 
garian Empire. In 1959, still 
owed £240.000 by what had 
become a Communist govern¬ 
ment, foe bank’s managing 
director flew to Prague and. 
after days of frustrating con¬ 
frontation with bureaucrats 
who denied all knowledge of 
die debt, finally managed to 
recover all but £60,000 of iL 

In more recent years foe 
Barings were overtaken in size 
and influence by other City 
merchant banking houses, but 
retained an impressive portfo¬ 
lio of blue-chip clients. In 1985, 
ownership — although not 
control — of the bank was 
passed to foe Baring Founda¬ 
tion, a charity which does 
good works largely in east 
London. 

Barings survived the City 
crash of 1989, but has found 
foe 1990s tough going. Two 
years ago Christopher Heath, 
head of its securities arm, 
resigned in the midst of a 
policy dispute and a halving of 
tiie Baring group’s annual 
profits to a paltry £12 million. 
There was worse to come. 

City crisis, page1 ' 

The founders of Barings, Sir Francis Baring, his brother John and son-in-law Charles Wall, from an 1806 painting try Sir Thomas Lawrence 

Influence goes beyond world of finance 
By Alan Hamilton 

NOT since the Middle Ages 
has one family aspi red so 
.successfully to the ranks of 
foe British aristocracy as foe 
Barings. Although most of 
this vast dan no logger have 
any direct connection with 
the bank, they can still boast 
five peerages — those of 
Ashburton, Cromer, Hawick, 

Northbrook and Revdstoke, 
aEl Barings to a man. 

Their influence has extend¬ 
ed far beyond foe fritimah- 
world of City finance, in 
winch, as Protestants of dis¬ 
tantly Dutch orignvthcy rose 
to power in a community 
dominated hy (he great Jew¬ 
ish banking families. 

The present Lord Ashbur¬ 
ton, fonhexfy Sir John Bar¬ 
ing. K thainnan of British 

Petroleum. Britain’s largest 
company, and has sat on the 
boards of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, Jaguar, Dnnlop and 
Royal Insurance. Another 
Baring, who became the first 
Lord Cromer, ran Egypt asa 
personal fidttom in colonial 
days; his son Evelyn became 
govenumgeneral of Kepyia, 
me last proconsul of empire, 
and was created Laird 
Howkk for his services. 

The third Ear! of Groma*. 
who died in 199b took foe 
Baring name to WadtingtoiL 
where he was British ambas¬ 
sador, and subsequently to 
the Bank of England, whrre 
he was governor. Thomas 
Baring, created foe first Lord 
Northbrook, was Viceroy of 
India. andstftseqneiifiyFird 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

Ifffc unKkeffest people 
riann a family -connection; 
foe Princess of Waks is the' 

The Baring family crest 

great-granddaughter of a 
Baring. Another descendant 
is Richard Ingrams, propri¬ 
etor of The Oldie magazine 
and former editor of Private 
Eye. 

Since its earliest days in 
England, when the bank’s 
founder was ffimnriai advis¬ 
er to William Pitt,: foe family 
has moved in foe highest 
cxrdes. Sewin have become 
directors of foe Bank of 
Engbnd, one a Chancellor erf 

foe Exchequer, and one was 
until recently recervergener- 
al to foe Duchy of Cornwall, 
thereby an adviser to foe 
Prince of Wales. 

Inevitably in such a rich, 
widespread and powerful 
family, foe name of Baring 
makes frequent appearances 
in tiie gossip columns. While 
at Eton in the 1980s Aloan- 
der Baring son of the 
present Lord Ashburton, 
gained brief notoriety when 
he was fined £87 for dodging 
his train fare. 

More recently his distant 
cousin Samantha Baring, 
then had her name finked 
romantically with fte46year- 
old Christopher Heath, a 
married man and head of the 
hank's securities division un¬ 
til a policy dispute forced him 
to resign from his £3 million-. 
ayearpost 

Anthony Baring, another - 
disWEfi cousin, is married to * 
the daughter of foe actor Joss 

Ackland. Yet another, Kath¬ 
erine Baring, who suffers 
from multiple sclerosis, was 
married to the unemployed 
Alexander Slack for only 
seven months before he sold 
intimate details of his , previ¬ 
ous Haison with Serena Stan¬ 
hope. now married to Vfe- 
cotmtLinky. 

But the most famous family 
socialite of recent years has 
been yet another cousin, 
Clarissa Barings who was 
expelled from two boarding 
schools when young, who 
addressed the Queen at a 
reception as “Janet Brown" 
(an actress noted for her 
impersonations) and who fi¬ 
nally admitted to drug 
addiction. 

“A lot of the reasons upper- 
class kids get into drugs is 
because they are so bloody 
arrogant they think drugs 
won’t book them,” Miss Bar¬ 
ing said info a rare and 
perceptive candour. 

Gambles that 
make fools 

and fortunes 
By Neil Bennett, peputy business editor 

In the late 19th cent 
railways helped 

investment in US 
i the mid West cornfields 

3Wi 

Barings issued sterling bonds in 1909 and 1910 
in behalf of the New York Telephone Company 

Bank mounts rescue 
Continued from page 1 

takeover from rival Glaxo. It 
has a successful securities 
operation, with particular 
strength in trading emerging 
markets securities. 

In October last year it 
bucked the tread among mer¬ 
chant banks by unveiling an 
increase in its protax profits of 

t 54 per cent to £54.8 million. - 
Other banks have suffered 
dedining profits after tuxbu- 

5 knee in the American and 
Western European securities 
and bond markets. 

Barings’ strength in Asia 
had been expected to shield the 
bank from such protons. 

Directors appeared cm course 
to receive large bonuses after 
the publication of the bank’s 
full year results, expected in 
two weeks. 

News of Barings’ demise, 
should the rescue attempt fail, 
would fuel concerns among 
international bank regulators 
about the use of derivatives. 

Barings is the Jatestin aline 
of derivatives market victims. 
Last, year Orange County, in 
California, fifed for protection 
from its creditors in an Ameri¬ 
can bankruptcy court after 
disclosing investment losses 
estimated at $1.69 billion 
(£1.07 billion). 

IN recent years a succession of 
the world's largest banks and 
industrial companies have lost 
billions of pounds in the 
rapidly developing market of 
derivatives trading. In many 
cases the losses have been run 
up by dealers overstepping 
their authority in the hope of 
amassing huge profits for 
their tom and slipping 
through the toms’ inadequate 
safety procedures. 

The term derivatives, a key 
piece of the financial world's 
jargon, describes a whole 
range of financial products. 
They are financial riaalg that 
allow an investor to buy or sell 
something at an agreed price 
at a fixed date in the future. 
Different derivatives such as 
options, futures and swaps 
can be traded in a whole range 
of commodities, from sugar 
and oQ to financial products 
like foreign exchange and 
even interest rates. 

Trading in derivatives has 
grown exponentially in recent 
years as the world's financial 
markets have developed, and 
many international banks 
trade hundreds of billions of 
pounds in futures and options 
each year. When properly 
used, derivatives can act as a 
vital insurance policy for in¬ 
vestors. Every fixed rate mat- 
gage relies on a derivative. 
Hie bank or building society 
that sells the mortgage must 
convert ordinary floating rate 
borrowings into fixed rate 
debt using a derivative called 
a swap. large export firms 

rely on foreign currency fu¬ 
tures to prevent themselves 
losing out if the pound 
strengthens, while food com¬ 
panies trade heavily in com¬ 
modity markets to guarantee 
uninterrupted supplies of raw 
materials at stable prices. 

But derivatives are also 
used to gamble on the finan¬ 
cial markets because they are 
volatile and can collapse as 
worthless or double in value 
almost overnight. Many trad¬ 
ers have made fortunes specu¬ 
lating on the futures market 
that the dollar mil fall or the 
stock market will rise. But just 
as many have lost fortunes. 

The difficulty with derivatives 
lies in their complexity. For¬ 
eign exchange futures and 
swaps can often involve three 
or more currencies, and a 
large investment bank could 
have tens of thousands of 
derivative contracts on its 
books at any one time. As a 
result it is often difficult for a 
bank to determine bow much 
risk it is taking. 

investment banks in- 
computer systems to 

track their derivatives expo¬ 
sure and ensure risks were 
contained. A lack of adequate 
systems has meant that other 
banks and companies have 
been hit by huge losses. Often 
by the time they learn about 
filial trading activities of staff, 
it is too late. 

Sunday suits only clue to turmoil 
SEES 

r - 

YOU could not haw blamed foe tourists 
drafting through the sunlit City of 
London yesterday for not realising that 
they were meandering forough foe 
capital's biggest financial crisis in a 
decade (Joe Josqih writer Most proba¬ 
bly had no Idea as they walked past 
Baring Brothers' bead office in 
Bidiopsgatev*at a “derivative" was. 

A small posse of photograph ers and 
television crews lobering outride the 
smoked-glass budding struggled to 
frame anything in their lenses that 
captured the depth of the crisis indoors: 
a few men in scuts coming s >d going in 
shiny Mercedes and Umoashtes were 

all that betrayed the hair-tearing 
hullaballoo that had been raging insade 
since Friday. 

The employee allegedly responsible 
for tiie £400 million loss is believed to 
have run into trouble with about 16,000 
oostandmg contracts on Nikkei stock 
index futures, traded on the Singapore 
International Monetary Exchange and 
foe Osaka rfodk market 

These contracts change hands for 
between $180,000 and $200,000 apiece, 
which means that he bad dose to $3 

billion of Barings money hanging on 
the fine. Cfy sources were indicating 
that be ran into trouble when the Nikkei 
Index kept faffing: they say he invented 
false contracts to hedge and camouflage 
Us losses, hoping that a recovery in 
Tolcyo share prices would bail Um onL 

But foe Nikkei kept sinking. And now 
that traders in Tokyo know what has 
been going on, it is likely to sink further, 
swrifing Barings’losses. That is why foe 
Bank of England was straggling: it 
must not only find someone to take over 
Barings' current headaches, it (ms to 
guarantee to provide financial painkill¬ 
ers for foe migraines that will follow. 
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STfitaford 

of Gerald McOel- 
Sh-pf: injured In 
gWay night's fighi with 
aSsB 5?™' u Itote different 
JJSrMs*1 of all the other 
y®^8meninlheheadneuro- 
soiBKal wards—only the way 

he achieved his 
JJ?®™5 separates him from 
me Other nati'prrfc 

‘safer’ boxing will 
revent head injury 

Medical briefing 

Bead, injury is the leading 
of death in maks under 

3S.;Suryival is as modi, if not 
*W)re, dependent on the nature 
oSttie injury as on the effid- 

the treatment, so the 
‘XnrinR board's decision to 
provide medical teams by the 
fing and ambulances ready to 
take them to neuro-surgical 
tmits will not do any more 
than modify the chance of 
survival. Mortality from 
severe head injuries is up 50 
per cent and many of those 
who live are permanently 
damaged. 

Whm discussing head inju¬ 
ries previously 1 have been 
taken to task by purists for 
using the term “recovery". 

After a severe head injury the 
word is relative; some residual 
damage is inevitable even if it 
is not readily apparent- 

In head injuries the damage 
is caused not only by the direct 
impact on the skull but by 
rapid brain acceleration ana 
deceleration after the head has 
been hit The greatest injury 
may be adjacent to the point of 
impact but the other side of the 
brain suffers too: such dam¬ 
age is described as a contre- 
coup injury. 

The brain, as the British 
Medical Association has 
described, has the consistency 
of blancmange, so a blow to 
the head smashes it against 
the skull opposite the point of 
impact The less tightly the 
brain fits into the bony skull 
the more room there is for it to 
slop around within the cavity 

and the greater will be the 
damage to the brain tissue. 

Blood vessels will be rup¬ 
tured. the meninges (cov¬ 
erings) of the brain will be tom 
and die neurones will be 
bruised or destroyed. The 
blood from the haemorrhage 
accumulates in pockets within 
the skull, where the clot acts 
like any other mass, the 
pressure from which will, if 
the blood is not evacuated 
surgically, cause further 
damage. 

There is a school of thought 
which says that head injuries 
are common in young men 
because dangerous sports at. 
that time of life not only reflect 
their adventurous spirit but 
are important in forming their 
character. The argument is. 
that the young men who are 
prepared to risk their brain 

cells motorcycling on the M4. 
climbing Scottish mountains 
or boxing are the same people 
who, if die need arose, would 
lead their fellows in a yornp 
across the Falklands. The 
difference between head inju¬ 
ries acquired in most sporting 
activities and those from box¬ 
ing is that brain damage is 
incidental to motorcycling or 
mountaineering. In boxing, it 
would seem to be part of the 
object to batter an opponent's 
brain until he is rendered 
unconscious. 

It is argued that if helmets 
can be designed to absorb the 
impact when a motorcyclist's 
head hits .the tarmac, and a 
compulsory hard hat has min¬ 
im afised head injuries when 
ridings why should it not be 
possible to design a helmet to 
render professional boxing 
safer, if not safe? A helmet 
could be .designed but this 
would be only part of the 
answer. ' 

No helmet would overcome 
the damage caused by the 
increasing muscular strength 
of the boxer and his sophisti- 

has reduced pressure on the 
o operated cm Gerald McClellan, at a press conference in London, 
brain, but the next 48 hours are likely to be vital to his chances of 

cated training, for it is the. 
repeated blows to the head 
which cause the acceleration 
and deceleration injuries arid 
.it is this pummelling which 
stirs the blancmange with 
such terrible results.. These 
injuries would be reduced if 
there was no dehydration 

before weigh-in so that the 
brain sealed the skull closely, 
and if the amount of damage 
done could be reduced by 
restricting the number of 
rounds fought. 

Gerald McClellan lies in 
hospital. Pressure on his brain 
has been reduced by surgery. 
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his injuries have been mapped 
out with scanning, his airways 
have been secured, his respi¬ 
ration assisted, his blood pres¬ 
sure. pulse, temperature and 
fluid balance are constantly 
recorded and maintained, but 
it is only time and, if neces¬ 
sary, further surgery, which 

wifi determine whether he will 
survive or if he is destined to 
become another victim of indi¬ 
vidual combat, just as much a 
victim as a vanquished bird in 
a 19th-century cockfight 

Surgeon hopeful, page 1 
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Gordievsky tells 
of fleeing KGB 
in boot of car 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

OLEG GORDIEVSKY. the 
former senior KGB officer 
who defected to Britain in 
1985, has disclosed for die first 
time how he escaped from 
Moscow when his spymasters 
suspected him of being an 
MI6 double agent. 

Mr Gordievsky had not 
been allowed to disclose how 
he left the Soviet Union with 
MK’s help because of the risk 
of compromising an escape 
route for future defectors. 
However, in his book to be 
published next month, he says 
that he took a train to Lenin¬ 
grad after throwing off his 
KGB “watchers" and was 
eventually smuggled into 
Finland in the boot of a car 
driven by an MI6 officer and 
two women. 

The disclosure, in a 
serialised version of his book. 
Next Stop Execution, in The 
Sunday Times, came as Mich¬ 
ael Rx>t issued a writ for libel 
against the newspaper, which 
alleged last week that he was, 
considered by the KGB fo be 
an “agent of influence". 
‘..Hie former Labour Party 
leader, who denies the allega¬ 
tions, said: “Noxhaige could 
be more damaging for me and 
for ray party. Apart even from 
oaths of_allegiance or any¬ 
thing of that official character, 
the Labour Party takes a 
special, legitimate pride in its 
democratkailegiance, its com¬ 
mitment to save the people in 
this country.^ 

Mr Gorchevsky'S book wffl 
also give details of how he says 
the KGB tortured him with 
drugs to make him confess his 
betrayal. It describes his time 
as a KGB officer in Denmark, 
where he became an M16 
double agent, his struggle to 
get a transfer to the British 
desk at KGB headquarters in 
Moscow and his early career 
in espionage. 

When he fled Russia his 
escape instructions were con¬ 
tained inside two hardback 
English novels. He says he 
was told to wait at a street 
corner, holding a Safeway 
carrier bag, until his presence 
was acknowledged by a per¬ 
son who would be “chewing" 
something as he passed. Then 
he had to leave a message at St 
Basil's Cathedral . In Red 
Square. 

It took two attempts before 
MI6 realised he was in trouble 
and needed to escape. A man 
carrying a Harrods bag and 
eating aMars bar was the jirst 
MI6contact-’.- • . 

Mr Gordievsky saidhe took 
a train -JmEerungra# picked 
up a connection' to a town 
called Zeletiogorsk and then a 
bus to VIborg, the town closest 
to the Finnish border. There 
he waited for his MI6 contacts 
in a forest, fearful that the 
KGB would find him. . 

He was told later that as he 
lay in tiie boot of the car being 
driven to freedom across the 
border, “high-powered” offici¬ 
als met in the Foreign Office to 
"pray" for the success of the 
operation. 

Gordievsky: escape tale 

Hong Kong history 
buff buys barony 

ByA Staff Reporter 

A SCOTTISH castle and 
barony title has been bought 
by a Hong Kong solicitor. 

Ma Chlng Nam has paid 
£330,000 for the 17th century 
Moume Castle near Oldmd- 
drum, Grampian and the 
right to call himself Baron 
Ma of Moanie. He will also 
be able to apply to the Lord 
Lyon. King of Arms, for the 
grant of armorial bearings. 
The arms can then he inherit¬ 
ed by the baron's heirs. 

Mr Ma, from Hong 
Kong’s Happy Valley district, 
said that he was not interest¬ 
ed in the tide but in the 
castle's history. “J have lived 
and travelled quite extensive¬ 
ly in the UK and obviously 
Scotland. There are some 
very nice parts which was the 
reason behind buying the 
castle.” The tide carries no 
powers and no right to sat in 
the House of Lords. 

The sale of Moanie, with 15 
acres and die barony created 
a flurry of interest when it 
was put on die market in 
Hong Kong fry Scottish solic¬ 
itors for the vendor, a local 
vet, Jim Martin. Mr Alexan¬ 
der believed that die tide was 
likely to have particular ap¬ 

peal for Hong Kong Chines 
after the Hong Kong bus 
nesswoman and poutiria 
Lydia Dunn was created 
baroness in 1990. Howeve 
in spite of considerable pie 
interest and publicity.' thei 
were very few potential btr 
ers. according to Mr Mi 
“Some of-the reporting pi 
people oft" 

Hoag Kong Chinese an 
expatriate Scots in die color 
alike have been looking fo 
houses in Scotland as hedge 
against difficulties after ft 
1997 Chinese takeover. Edb 
burgh's Georgian New Tow 
has proved particular] 
attractive. 

Mr Ma, who in his mil 
forties and is married with 
small child, had a look roan 
Monroe last year with hi 
wife. Hie casde has fh 
bedrtioms. a main hall, ] 
braiy, sitting rooms and tn 
bathrooms. He is expected 1 
Spend holidays there. 

Mr Martin, who served i 
Hong Kong and the Far Ea 
with the Royal Army Veto 
nary Corps, said-- They wei 
particularly nice; 1 ai 
delighted to have sold to M 
Ma." 
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Attenborough plant 
series leads BBC 

bid for sales growth 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

SIR David Attenborough's ac¬ 
claimed natural history. pro¬ 
gramme The Private Life of 
Plants will this week form the 
centrepiece of the BBC’s big¬ 
gest independent internation¬ 
al sales drive. 

The six-part series, which 
used pioneering time-lapse 
filming to examine the evolu¬ 
tion of plants, goes on sale to 
foreign television stations to¬ 
day at BBC Showcase in 
Brighton, the biggest pro¬ 
gramme market mounted by 
any single broadcaster. Tele¬ 
vision stations in Italy, France, 
Germany, Australia, New 
Zealand, Sweden and China 
have put in orders worth 
nearly £1 million for the series, 
which took three years and 
cost £3 million to produce and 
was watched by more than 10 
million viewers a week. 

Susan Elkington, a sales 
director at BBC Worldwide 
Television, the corporation's 
commercial arm, said natural 
history programming sold 
well because its appeal tran¬ 
scended ad rural boundaries. 
“BBC programmes do particu¬ 
larly well in the international 

market because our natural 
history unir in Bristol, which 
produces them, is light years 
ahead of anywhere else in 
terms of Technical expertise," 
she said. 

Al least four new natural 
historv short series, nine one- 
off documentaries and a 13- 
pan series of the BBCI 
programme Wildlife on One 
will be unveiled. They include 
The Man Mo Built The Ark. 
a 50-minute tribute to the late 
Gerald Durrell. and Great 
White Shark, an hour-long 
documentary. 

Because it does not date, 
natural history programming 
can continue to generate in¬ 
come years after ir is screened 
at hcime. Sir Dawd's 1993 
series on wildlife in Antarcti¬ 
ca, Life in the Freezer, has 
been sold to 28 countries and is 
still bringing in money. The 
same is true for Desmond 
Morris's series The Human 
Animal, which has been sold 
in 16 territories. 

“Natural history pro¬ 
grammes. like comedy classics 
such as Faulty Towers, have a 
very long shelf life. Once the 

series has been sold to all ter¬ 
restrial broadcasters, you can 
then work through formats 
such as satellite and cable 
channels, video and multi- 
media.” Ms Elkington said. 

This year's Showcase is of 
critical importance to the BBC, 
which is under intense polit¬ 
ical pressure to fulfil its role as 
a public service broadcaster 
producing edifying and educa¬ 
tional programmes that also 
have popular appeal. The 
Government has told the BBC 
to exploit the commercial val¬ 
ue of its programme library to 
supplement the income it re¬ 
ceives from the licence fee. 

The corporation is aiming 
for programme sales of about 
£1S million at this year's 
Showcase from the 600 hours 
of programming on display. A 
record 390 buyers from 196 
companies in 40 countries will 
attend. Factual, entertainment 
and drama programmes 
made by die BBC will also be 
on sale, including The Bucca¬ 
neers, the adaptation of Edith 
Wharton's unfinished novel. 
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No blood drawn in archery debate 

New battle of Agincourt 
ends in convivial truce 

Hardy: convinced English archers were drawn 
up along the entire battle Front 

By Marianne Darch 

BATTLE plans drawn up 
between two historical au¬ 
thorities were abandoned yes¬ 
terday after a compromise 
was reached in a debate over 
tactics used by victorious Eng¬ 
lish troops at the Battle of 
Agincourt in 1415. 

Robert Hardy, the actor 
and authorin' on archery, 
who debated the subject with 
Matthew Bennett, senior leo 
rarer in war studies at the 
Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst said: “We are both 
sensible fellows and I think 
we are pretty well on the same 
side of the fence." They had 
been at odds over .differing 
versions of the English tactics 
employed against French 
troops 550 years ago. 

On October 25. 1415. the 
25.000-strons army of Charles 
d’Albret. Constable of France, 
was defeated by an English 
force less than a quarter of its 
size, led by Henry V. Victory is 
credited to muddy conditions 
and English longbow archers 
who felled the French cavalry 
ad van cm 2 between two 
woods, forcing them to retreat 
and become entangled with 
advancing troops. 

Mr Hardv and Mr Benneu. 

Eennett argued that 
crossfire caught French 

concerned to identify the exact 
position of the archers in the 
debate “English Archery in 
the Hundred Years War*, or¬ 
ganised by the Battlefields 
Trust conceded that archers 
in groups along die flanks of 
the English frontline proba¬ 
bly dispersed as battle 
progressed. 

Mt Bennett suggested that 
English men-at-arms were 
grouped in three phalanxes in 
die centre of the field with 
archers on the wings catching 
French troops in a crossfire. 

Mr Hardy believed the 
archers were spread jaross 
the hunt “in a coroner. He 
said their average range was 
350 yards, which wouMhaw 
made them unable to ream 
fee centre of the enemy ad¬ 
vance from peripheral 
position. 

After a detailed dwertssn*. 
Mr Bennett conceded that ine 
debate had brought a “grow¬ 
ing together of opinions” He 
said: “I am prepared to see 
someardwra in the middle of 
the formation. 1 agree dial 
there were not formal wedges. 
These people were not wu- 
mated dummies they did 
move around. It-is important 
not to be too over-rigid.” 

Mr Hardy said; “It is ttn- 
portant so keep one's mind 
open. 1 am glad to be able to 
embrace a convert We dis¬ 
agree cm very few details now 
and Agincourt is suefra tricky 
batik-” 

One fact they did agree on 
was the inaccuracy in 
Laurence Otiv»ertsl944 screen 
version of Shakespeare’s 
Henry V. Mr; Hardy said 
Olivier told him not to refer to 
“his pretty football match” as 
an accurate model when mak¬ 
ing a documentary on the 
campaign. . 
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Army keeps 
troops in 
barracks 

after deaths 
From Michael Theodouixju 

IN NICOSIA 

; SIX hundred British soldiers 
; serving with the Royal Green 

Jackets in Cyprus have been 
' confined to barracks indefi- 
: nitefy. fearing a local back- 
i lash after a hit-and-nm 
i acrident in which two stn- 
1 dents were kflled. 

Police said yesterday that 
I charges would be brought 
: against lance Corporal Gar- 
, etij Austin. 25. from Coro- 
i wall, whom they alleged ran 

away after his car collided 
with the students' moped 
early on Saturday morning. 
Khan Atfaar Hussain, 18, arid 
his cousin Khan Amir, 21, 
died instantly. Another sol¬ 
dier. Rifleman Graham 
Beers, 22, was left injured hi 
the passenger seat He was 
taken to hospital with minor 
injuries after passersby 
raised the alarm. 

Hie coastal strip outside 
Larnaca whore the acrident 
happened is a notorious 
biacfcspot where a Green 
Jacket was killed last year by 
a drunken Cypriot driver. 

Police said they found Mr 
Austin sleeping at his borne 
in Larnaca a few boors after 
the acrident He claimed he 
had fallen asleep at the 
whecL The Army confirmed 

. that be had defied a curfew 
imposed last September in 
deference to outraged local 
opinion after die killing of a 
Danish woman for which 
three Green Jackets are 
awaiting trial. Tbe death of 
Louise Jensen, 23, followed 
complaints by Cypriots that 
drunken, 01-disdplined Brit¬ 
ish soldiers were damaging 
relations -with (he local 
community. 

On-the-spot 
fines plan 
for noisy 

neighbours 
By Nicholas Wood 

ROWDY householders face 
an-thespotfinesiof up-to £100 
under proposals being drawn 
up by ministers to curb exces- 
sive noise. • 

The notices, modelled on 
parking tickets, would be is¬ 
sued by coun dr officials called 
out ft> investigate complaints 
about parlies, blaring tele¬ 
visions and rausie systems 
and domestic arguments. Dis¬ 
turbances exceeding a fixed 
decibel level between, say. 
midnight and 7am. might 
attract an immediate fine. 

The aim is' to* replace the 
present * cumbersome legal 
procedure for determining ex¬ 
cessive noise with: a system 
that would bring swift relief to 
victims. During the past three 
years at least 20 people haw 
lost their lives in nose dis¬ 
putes. Some committed sui¬ 
cide and others were killed 
during confrontations with 
neighbours. _ 

Itobert Atkins, Environ¬ 
ment Minister, is expected to 
Issue a consultation paper 
within -weeks. Legislation 
could follow in the autumn. 
The fines are one of the main 
proposals in a report from a 
working party, chatted by Mr 
Atkins and including repre¬ 
sentatives of the police, coun¬ 
cils and Whitehall, which was 
set up in October. 

In the Commons last week, 
John Major gave his backing 
to new efforts to curb noise, 
saying that he had no doubt of 
the extent of the nuisance 
caused to many people. 

There may be opposition, 
however, from environmental 
health officers, who are reluc¬ 
tant to assume new monitor¬ 
ing and enforcement duties. 
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RAC says council teams are winning 

eases 
in central 

By Ian Murray 
community correspondent 

COUNCIL parking . atten¬ 
dants are persuading drivers 
to obey restrictions or leave 
their cars at home, local auth¬ 
orities in London have found, 
six months into a trial scheme. 

“Parking in centra] London 
is becoming easier as enforce¬ 
ment is tightened,” according 
to Edmund King of the RAC 
"People don’t overstay the 
meter as much as before, they 
don’t feed meters and they stay 
out of bays where they are not 
allowed to park.” Udder the 
scheme, councils l^yp the 
fees collected. Tickets, clamps 
and tow-sway trucks are prov- 

“Under the old regime, en¬ 
forcement was so lax that peo¬ 
ple were prepared to take the 
risk of getting a ticket Now 
they are learning h doesn’t 
pay. Motorists who are not 
used to this tough tine are in 
for quite a shock when the 
scheme goes nationwide." 

Two years ago, the best 
estimate was that 3 J8 milEon 
tickets would be issued in the 
33 London boroughs each year 
after the scheme came info 
operation. Returns on the first 
six months, since last July, 
show that about third of that 
number have in fact been 
issued —13 minion tickets. 

In Camden, one of London's 
busiest areas, the borough last 
July unofficially set a target of 
300,000 tickets a year but in 
the first six months issued 
only 171,000. “The likelihood 
of being caught is now much 
greater and foe number of 
offences has declined,” a coun¬ 
cil spokesman said. 

Camden is in the lead in 
trying to make parking offend¬ 
ers pay. On|y half foe tickets 
issued since July have been 
paid and the bwough is trying . 
to serve enforcement notices, 
which can lead to county court 
procedures if a penalty n 
ignored. The glut of proseoa- , 
Scots has swamped; Camden’S 1 
computer system, and. paper. 

•: (ICH‘V -t. 

The warden: upstaged 
fay new regime 

work’is going astray. Taking 
responsibility for penalising 
offenders and collecting fines 
is meant to help boroughs to 
fund improved parking facili¬ 
ties and public transport. 
Councils also keep tbe profits 
from meter fees ami parking 
bay permits. They have to 
strike a delicate balance be¬ 
tween scaring off too many 
motorists ami bong too hn.If 
you over-enforce you drive 
vehicles away and that is not 
economical,” says Chris Page, 
of Granada Parking Services, 
one of the three main private 
contractors. 

He denies that there is any 
kind of quota for issuing tic¬ 
kets although firanariq hue 
negotiated some . contracts 
where the firm keeps a per¬ 
centage of penalty charges. 
Elsewhere, there is an expect¬ 
ed “industry norm” of tickets. 
Granada has won a contract 
from Avon County Council to 
patrol Bristol and Bath. 

Sureway Parking, foe third 
big contractor, also insists 
there is no quota system. 
“There is no proof it works for 
companies who try ft” a 
spokesman says. “Our con¬ 
tracts work on foe principles 
of easing traffic flow. Tickets 
are toe not issued on the basis 
that they 'raise-money^- 

Eadr week aboOfc~50JXX) 

TbenrthksspaxJdngjuttendjurtatworfc 
■ Residents in a narrow Eating street issued with tickets to 
lam for parking overnight with two wheels on the pavement.' 
■ A woman aged 93 had her car towed away at night to an fo¬ 
otpound near King's Cross where shewas too frightened to 
go and daim it. 
■ Mothers given tickets while dropping children to school in 
Kensington. 
■ Camden resident given ticket because six inches of Iris car, 
parked on his own land, were sticking out over the pavement 
■ Motorists posted tickets after stopping for seconds at East 
Croydon station to let oto passengers. TVs has been stopped. 
■ Woman required to pay psmto removal fee of E12S after her 
car had been moved from a legal parking spot by vandals. 
■ Kcnringnm parting hays too short to take average car, but 
motorists given tickets because vehicles overlapped line. Bays 
bong remeasured. 
■Cosfusoa in Lincoln’s Inn Held, which is in boitaWestmin¬ 
ster and Camden, with different regulations on each side of 
same street. Motorists penalised for parking in one borough 
and inadvertently bttyingpayami-dfspfoy ticket in the other. 
The motorfcfls imagination to work: 
■ A fifi engineer etonned he had been flagged down to rescue 
a mother and child trapped in a high-rise lift a motorist said 
he had mental blackouts which prevented him remembering if 
he had put money in a meter—and was cured when told he 
might tee his fieenee on medial grounds. 

pollution purge 
By Harvey Eluott 

A PACKAGE of tough new 
measures to cut pollution and 
force dirty cars and lorries off 
tte road win be unvoted today 
by the Transport Secretary. 
Dr Brian Mawhinney- 

Fermanent checkpoints are 
to be set up in “Wadcspots” 
and police given additional 
powers to order drivers of the 
worst vehicles off foe road 
immediately. The measures 
are part of a significant shift 
towards a greener paGcy for 
transport cl afl tyjra in foe 
wake of foe recent report by 
the Royal Commission on 
Errriroinnental PoUutkjn. 

Tbe quickest and most obvi¬ 
ous improvement — and one 
wiridi tte Government is con¬ 
vinced wfil receive widespread 
support — is a crackdown on 
fumes given off- by buses, 
forties and cars. All older 
vehicles are tested for emis¬ 
sions during foe MrfT test but 
marw ririvers ignore the prob¬ 
lem between tests. 

The repot published in 
October, challenged ftepclicy 
of braiding more roads to meet 
the potential growth in traffic 
and put forward a range of 
proposals both for reducing ~ 
air and noise pollution and- 
preventing the further loss of 
countryside. ... 

Ministers were shaken fay • 
the gloomy picture of pollution 
and environmental damage 
painted-fay trie commission 

and immediately decided to 
test puhtic reaction to the 
report and to take the views of 
peaceful enironmental groups 
much more seriously. Dr 
Mawfainney will outline his 
proposals in a speech to the 
pressure group Transport 
2000 and announce them for¬ 
mally later in tbe day. Dr 
Mawfainney. a scientist with a 
specialist knowledge ctf radiol¬ 
ogy, is also a former health 
minister and has been making 
it dear in recent months that 
the transport industry must 
dean itself up voluntarily or 
face increasingly tough tegis- 

Last week he warned more 
than 250 leaders of foe avia¬ 
tion industry that they could 
no longer expect to ride 
roughshod over foe mviron- 
menL He surprised them with 
the strength of his determ¬ 
ination not to give his auto¬ 
matic harking tO airport 
developments and to give en¬ 
vironmental considerations 
just as much, if not more, 
weight as economics. “I am 
not a wimp in this;" he told 
them. “I am a realist We are 
entering a changed world." 

Within hows Sir Colin 
Marshall, chairman of British 
Airways, told the Chartered 
Institute of Transport that the 
aviation industry would BOt be 
able to get away with inconsid¬ 
erate development. 

tickets are issued in London's 
33 boroughs and each week 
300 aggrieved motorists ap¬ 
peal against than to the 
Parking Appeals Centre. 
Most appeals are handled fay 
an adjudicator reading evi¬ 
dence supplied by both sides 
but about ten times a day an 
appellant feels sufficiently ag¬ 
grieved to turn up in person to 
argue foe case: 

In the year since the centre 
opened,Guofine Sheppard, a 
barrister who is dnef adjudi¬ 
cator, and her team of part- 
time assistants have found in 
favour of the motorist about 
60 per cent of the time. 
Usually those who lose an 
appeal pay their fine before 
leaving the centre and some 
even send a letter thanking her 
for explaining tbe regulations. 
Unlike any other court in 
England, foe centre does not 
work oil foe adversarial pro¬ 
cess. Miss Sheppard adopts a 
confidential, friendly ap¬ 
proach, like a consultant giv¬ 
ing advice to a client. 

ADfMN BROOKS 

A tug guides the new PBtO flagship C>/7i/nfl along the River Ems yesterday after the cruise vessel left the shipyard in Papenburg 

Oriana makes slow progress on maiden voyage 
From Tim Jones 

IN PAPENB0IBG. GERMANY 

BRITAIN'S newest snpersbip, the 
69,153 tonne. 850ft Oriana, yesterday 
began her first and most eritirai 
voyage. The fastest cruise drip btrik 
for more than a quarter of a centny, 
with an operating speed of 24 knots, 
was reduced to a crawl as she edged 
down the River Ems fonragfa noith- 
era Germany to the open sea. Al¬ 
though tire narrow river had been 

[to accommodate her, P&O’s 
had to shed weight to 

reach foe sea 30 miles away. Ofl and 
water were pumped out ami her 14 
lifeboats taken off and followed tike 
ducklings. 

Even so, the £200 mfifion liner had 
only inches to snare as tags polled 
her os a dawn nigh fide to Leer, 13 
mfles away. That short mahten voy¬ 
age took more than floree and a half 
hours as Friedhdm Hnsemayer, the 
chief pilot, guided her through the 

narrow cfaanod. At use point the keel 
scraped the bottom in spite of heavp; 
rain having raised the level by throe 
inches. Electricity supplies to a forge 
part of Lower Saxony had to be 
rerouted to allow power cables cross, 
ing the river to be tied and bunched 
together, giving the strip's yellow 
found an extra nine inches of 
clearance. Later, she passed with only 
feet to spare between foe arches of a 
railway bridge that had had to be 
dismantled. The departure of foe strip 

was marked fay a day of eddb ration. 
People travelled from hundreds of 
miles and as dawn broke more than 
50,000 fined the river bank. 

When she arrived at Leer, foe 
Oriana had to tie up for eight hoars 
to await die next fide before saiErig to 
Baden and the open sea. From 
there, Ian Gibb, foe ship’s captain, 
will take her for sea trials before she 
is handed over to P&O on Manta 24 
and named by foe Queen at South¬ 
ampton on April 6. 

finding a more imposing 4x4 than the new 

Monterey Diamond really could be a tall order. 

The view from the windscreen can’t be bettered, 

short of possessing a HGV licence. And the levels 

of luxury It offers are on the high side too. 

Inside, there are leather seats, walnut trim, 

electric sunroof; and air conditioning: Outside, 

alloy wheels and two-tone peariescent paint 

* 

Our sophisticated suspension system and power 

steering make the Monterey Diamond a joy to drive. 

Whife, if you’nra thief; an alarm and immo¬ 

biliser makes it virtually Impossible to handle. 

Sq do we top this list of high points with a 

stratospheric price tag? Not at afl. 

Prices range from £21,675 for the 3 door RS to 

£26,700 for tbe 5 door Diamond 3J2i V6 auto. 

For farther information on tbe new heights 

4x4s have reached, contact your local Vanxhall 

dealer or telephone 0800444 200. 

THE MONTEREY FROM VALJXHALL© 

■X 



As well as being the most primitive form of hunting (Stone Age man used them) snares are the most inefficient. Set them . 

to catch foxes and you’re just as likely to find-cats and dogs, deer and badgers or farm animals in them. Animals snared 

around the waist are slowly disembowelled, left alive with intestines hanging out for "M 1IIT 
days. Caught by the leg they sometimes tear it off to crawl away and die later. Around Jtk I |J /■■/■/ 

the neck they are slowly strangled and almost decapitated. The Wild Mammals IHI . ^ ~lm y | 

(Protection) Bill will prevent random snaring. Please write to your MP and urge them ^ 

to vote in favour on March 3rd. Before your pet gets it in the neck...stomach or leg » — . — . . „lh rr i.u nnc 

International Stand for Animal Welfare. Warren Conrt. Park Road. Crowborougb. East Snssex. TN6 2CA. For more information call IFAW on FREEPHONE 0500 181818; 

INTERNATIONAL FUND 
FOR ANIMAL WELFARE 
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Touring leader confronts the doubters in effort to ditch commitment to privatisation 
OAV33 HOWELLS 

fight for Labour 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR’S attempt to 
ditch Clause Four, the corner¬ 
stone of the Labour Party’s 
constitution, will be pul to its 
first real test this week. The 
first stage of the consultation 
exercise ends on Friday when 
constituencies and trade 
unionists submit their views 
on what the rewritten clause 
should say. 

After a hectic recent sched¬ 
ule in which the Labour leader 
has argued his case in Bourne¬ 
mouth, Cardiff and Bristol, 
Mr Blair has completed the 
first phase of his regional tour 
to convince members of the 
need to drop the nationalisa¬ 
tion clause. Having addressed 
30,000 members at 25 meet¬ 
ings in the past six weeks, he 
claims to have embarked on 
the biggest consultation exer¬ 
cise in die party’s history. 

His efforts suffered a set¬ 
back yesterday when dele¬ 
gate at the party’s London 
Regional Council backed a 
union move to block the 
reforms. About 300 delegates 
voted by 58.7 per cent to 413 
per cent to support a motion 
proposed by the RMT rail 
union. Mr Blair may mire 
some comfort from the voting 
of constituency parties, which 
opposed the motion by 59.3 
per cent to 40.7 per cent 

Over the next two weeks Mr 
Blair and John Prescott, the 
deputy leader, will draft their 
version of Clause Four, to go to 
Labour's National Executive 
Committee on March 13. The 
critical vote, on which Mr 
Blair has effectively staked his 
leadership, will come at a 
conference on April 29. 

He is expected to win the 
support of the trade unions 
but needs strong constituency 
backing to convince tite elec¬ 
torate that Labour is ready to 
diange; and to prevent die 
Conservatives from-churning' 
that the party is stiZEdgpenr'. • 
dent on the unions-Jud^aghy ’: 
two hostile meetings in CardST 
and Bristol on Friday-night.: 
and a mixed reception in 
Bournemouth last Thursday. 
Mr Blair has his work cut out. 

But he appears to thrive on 
ft. The master of the delicate 
put-down, he can turn most 
gibes to his advantage. He 
uses first names (taking a note 

Clause Foot, devised by Sid¬ 
ney and Beatrice Webb, 
above; in 1918, makes state 
control of industry and com¬ 
merce one of the main objects 
of die party. 'Hie key para¬ 
graph stales: 

“To secure for die workers 
by band or brain die full 
fruits of their industry and 
the most equitable distribu¬ 
tion thereof that may be 
posable on die basis of 
common ownership of die 
means of production and 
exchange, and the best ob¬ 
tainable system of popular 
administration and control 
of each industry or service." 

of name and question) and 
likes to be direct When he is 
annoyed he prefaces the an¬ 
swer with “to be blunt" and 
accuses the questioner of talk¬ 
ing nonsense or being ridicu¬ 
lous. After someone has 
spoken at length against his 
proposals, he smiles politely 
and says with heavy irony: 
“John. I gather you’re not 
wholly in favour of diange." 

At the Aztec Hotel in Bristol 
im Friday night he was in his 
dement The 200 or so party 
members accused him of fudg¬ 
ing rail privatisation policy, of 
refusing to listen,- of making 
mums, of playing by his own 
rules, o£ destroying parly uni¬ 
ty, of discarding essential Lab¬ 
our . ; principles V- ■ and of 
“sacrificing Clause 4 an the 
altar of change”. 

Many were young, includ- 
students. Others were 

traditional hardliners. 
Several were, angry that Mr 
Blair had chosen to hold the 
special conference on April 29, 
days before the local govern¬ 
ment elections, when party 
members should be busy earn¬ 

ing 5 
older. 

paigmng. Some criticised his 
stand on grant-maintained 
schools, while others chal¬ 
lenged him on Labour's policy 
on the water industry. 

. - Adrian Becker, from Kings- 
wood, asked why Mr Blair 
had changed his mind since 
saying during his leadership 
campaign mat scrapping 
Clause Fbur was not a priori¬ 
ty. . Mr Blair, who only 50 
minutes earlier had beat field¬ 
ing similar taunts in Cardiff, 
said that it had not been a 
priority at the time: “But I also 
said dial it was a priority to be 
absolutely dear about what 
the Labour Party stands for. 
My view then came to be that 
it is through the constitution 
that clarity and identity can be 
honestly expressed. If is for 
you to deride if what is there 
now really expresses what you 
believe in. If it does, fine—but 
I bet you it doesn’t" 

Mr Blair has said that 
Clause Four, if taken literally, 
means that everything in the 
private sector should be 
nationalised, including small 
businesses. He pledges that 
the new danse would contain 
a commitment to public own¬ 
ership. but that he also sup¬ 
ports a thriving private sector. 
He says that labour will not 
renationalise privatised utili¬ 
ties because ft would be too 
expensive. 

On rail he is less succinct. 
Phil Bialyk. of the RMT, 
accused him of fudging rail 
policy and challenged him to 
declare that Labour would 
return die railways to public 
control. Mr Blair seemed irri¬ 
tated. “Phil. I say this to you 
bluntly. It is not a question of 
fudging at alL It is a question 
of understanding that if you 
are going to be honest with 
people, our commitment to a 
publicly owned and publicly 
accountable railway will have 
to take account of whaf they 
[file Tories] manage to do over 
the next few years.” 
/After the meeting, which 

earned a standing ovati 
from about a third of the 
members, the young en¬ 
thused. “He was brilliant. He 
was so direct He didn’t dodge 
any questions. He explained 
everything realty dearly," one 
Bristol University student 
said. Others had a different 
view. Adrian Becker said: “He 
didn't answer any questions 
He told us nothing about 
policy - -.He keeps talking 
about the need to bufld up 
trust with the electorate. Yet 
we do nothing but change." 

At the end of each session, 
Mr Blair manages to diange 
die tempo with a visionary 
message in a final effort to 
woo his audience. In Cardiff 
he used his final words to give 
perhaps the most honest an¬ 
swer to what has driven him 
during his 25 meetings. 

“Ever since I became leader 
of the Labour party 1 have 
been haunted by one simple 
thought; that I never ever 
want to wake up on the day 
after that election and think a 
I had only taken that derision 
it could have been different I 
never want to. wake up to 
another defeat and I never 
want to wake up to the fact 
that 1 know in my heart of 
hearts that I bottled out of 
something that could have 
made a significant difference." 

Chefs prepare to repel 
Chinese truffle pirates 

BRITrS H restaurateurs 
have been warned to be on 
their guard a^tiust Chinese 
piracy in the truffle trade. 

An invasion of inferior 
Chinese truffles has excited a 
furore in France. Now there 
are fears that the cheats wiD 
turn their attention to.the 
te&fcnowtedgeable market 
in Britain, hoping for quick 
profits before their deception 
is detected here. 

The basis of the fraud is flie 
almost perfect snxflarify be¬ 
tween the famous French 
Mack truffle, tuber 
metahosporum, as un¬ 
earthedby forager* framed 
pigs and dogs in the Dor¬ 
dogne and Provence, and its 
Chinese relative, tuber 

In appearance they can 
only be accurately distin¬ 
guished .when die spores are 
flpMyiinwd under a micro¬ 
scope: But in taste and aroma 
the two are. the French insist 
worlds apart Unfike the. 
strong; pervasive aroma and 

t savour of the French 

•‘l 

By Robin Young 

has little scent and virtually 
no taste. French experts com¬ 
plain that it even becomes 
unpleasant after a few days, 
and is therefore a danger to 
cuisine rather than an aid. 

Unscrupulous dealers have 
been cheating by dousing the 
Chinese fungi in trufflescent- 
ed off. or by packing them in 
containers with a top layer of 
the genuine French artide. 
The potential for profit is 
considerable, because 
French truffles sdl for £900 a 
kilogram (or more than £25 
an ounce). Chinese truffles 
are available at ifttie more 
than a sixth of thaL 

The French federation of 
truffle producers says that in 
the pari two years several 
hundred tons of truffles have 
been flown in from the prov¬ 
inces of Shandong and 
Sichsun. This year, they 
riaim. Chinese traffics have 
become a plague, and many 
are being reexported to po- 
tcntialty lucrative markets 
such as Britain, which now 
has more Miehdin threeriar 
restaurants than any other 

Vt 

country outside France. “Gas¬ 
tronomic pretensions in Brit¬ 
ain make the country an idea! 
target for the fraudsters,” a 
federation spokesman said 
yesterday. “Die truth is that 
most British chefs shown a 
Chinese truffle and a French 
one would have no idea how 
to tell the difference.” 

Michel Roriaag, a Paris 
chef said: “The only way to 
know the difference is to have 
a trained palate and to taste 
and identity the product be¬ 
fore buying. It is not a very 
practical way to enforce hon¬ 
esty in business, but it is 
becoming necessary.” 

Britain’s own most writ- 
known truffle hound, Anto¬ 
nio Carhicrio of the Neal 
Street Restaurant and the 
television programme A Pas¬ 
sion for Mushrooms, said: 
“The black truffle season is 
almost ending now, so if 
anybody comes setting any¬ 
thing at the bach door this 
late in the year, maybe they 
wffl be Chinese truffles that 
tixey are offering. I would be 
interested to see one.” 

. Tony Blair addressing Labour members in Bristol on Friday. Master of the delicate put-down, be can turn most gibes to his advantage 

Constituency support is key to credibility 
By Jill Sherman 

Transport: 
Union, with about 14 per cent of the 
vote, is the only big union which 
might defy the Labour leader on April 
29. The trade unions account for70 per 
cent of the vote with constituency 
parties holding 30 per cent 

\Vb3e-Mr Blair looks set to win on 
April 29, a good showing from the 

constituencies, which were responsi¬ 
ble for the leadership’s narrow defeat 
on Clause Four at tot years party 
conference, is also vital to couvinoe the 
electorate that Mr Blair has the 
backing of his own members to 
modernise the party. 

Mr Blair now hopes that if enough 
constituencies ballot their member¬ 
ship over tire revised wording he will 
stop hardline party activists hijacking 

the constituency response. This week 
all unions wfii be assessing their own 
consultation exercises before drawing 
up their draft wording to submit to tire 
NEC before March 3. Most of tire 
largest unions have sent out the 
labour Patty’s consultation document 
to thrir regions. 

Unison, the public service union 
until 12 per cent of the vote, defied the 
leadership in thepaity conference vote 

on Clause Four, but both party and 
union sources expect it to diange its 
mond on April 29. Tom Sawyer, 
Labour's new general secretary, was 
tiie former deputy leader at Unison 
and will undoubtedly put pressure on 
the union. If two of the three biggest 
unions back Mr Blair be should be 
home and dry. The GMB general 
union, with about T2 per cent of foe 
vote, backed Mr Blair at conference. 

(utitk Smtoatei to the, Cfar Sad and 

yML IL med to (to mmip e3dm fmeldag,. 
Business today makes heavy demands on your time and energy. 

To go on giving 100 per cent, you need 

to take time out. So next time you fly 

from Europe to the Far East, pack the 

extras you’ll need for a free 2-night 

Luxury Break. 

At the invitation oF Emirates, 

you can relax at a luxurious 5-star hotel; your choice between 

the Forte Grand Jumeira Beach or the Forte Grand Dubai. And 

because we want you to enjoy your break to the full, we also 

invite you to play a free round of golf on the championship 

course at the prodigious Dubai Creek Golf and Yacht Qub. 

Or choose from four other free options: 

Car hire for two Jays. A half-Jay city tour in a private, 
chauffeur-driven can A Desert Safari with the choice cf a 

Take time offon a free 

2-night, 5-star Luxury Break 

in magnificent Dubai 

when you fly with Emirates. 

Jay safari with lunch or on evening safari with dinner. Or a voucher 

worth US $135 to spend at Dubai Duly Free. 

To accept our offer, fly First or 

Business Class with Emirates between 

Europe and die Far East before 31st May 

1995*. You’ll enjoy a rejuvenating break 

from -your busy routine. And you’ll 

experience die service that has won us over 60 prestigious 

industry awards, including “Airline of the Year 1994” awarded 

by Executive Travel magazine. 

CaD Emirates on a number below to make a reservation, 

or ibr more details return the coupon to 

Emirates Luxury Break Offer, 9-11 High Street, 

Hampton, Middlesex TW12 2SA, or if you prefer, 

fax (0181) 9417595. Wljtrtig—iwrf—a——rfmfcMifMtopdL 

Emirates 
THE FINEST IN THE SKY. 

Tell London (0171) 930 3711 or Manchester (OKI) 437 9007 . 

Please tefl me more about flyingwith Emirates and your freei-nlgbt Luxury Break in Dohai. Send da* coupon to Bnsatc* Luxury Break Ofloj 9-fl Jfig) Street, Hampton, MkHfeoOiTWEJSA. 

Tide: Mr D Mrs O Ms D Other Surname First names 

JobtitJe Company 

Preferred mailing address: Home D Office D 

Postcode ; 

Home tel no: Business 

Yottr name and address will be stared od cur air atmlkn tut. If you do not wish to receive news about our services orfaair special offers, please dd this box. D TM5/PCC 
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Clinton to review 
policy of race 

and gender quotas 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

,  rhrpe decades the pro- 

IN A new measure of 
political upheaval 
Washington. Presl.d?Itrt?rl^f 
Km has taken the risky stepoi 

ordering a review of govern¬ 
ment programmes that attend 
preferential treatment to mi¬ 
norities and women. 

He has been forced to act by 
attacks on quotas by Republi¬ 
cans who were swept to vic¬ 
tory in Congress last 
November on a tide of vote; 
from angry white mm ine 
President’s move could pre¬ 
sage a shift away from a basic 
tenet of Democratic policy for 
the past 30 yeare. 

White male fury has been 
provoked by examples of gov¬ 
ernment contracts going jo 
firms managed by blacks and 
women to the exclusion of 
companies offering lowerbids 
but run by white mere There 
are growing complaints of 
“reverse discrimination", a 
new bias in which whites are 
disregarded because they are 
not black. Hispanic or female. 

The policy was enshrined by 
liberals in the aftermath of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act and was 

intended to make up for yean 
of discrimination against 
blacks, starring with sjaveiy. 

Women wsre adl*fdJj“S 
the feminist revolunon took 
hold. The programmes arenot 
called what they are-quotas 
and preferences. Instead, they 
have the opaque name of 
“affirmative action . a term 
daring from the Komedyou 

Since then, quotas boosting 
affirmative action have been 
written into hundreds of fed®" 
a] laws. The Pentagon sea 
aside 5 percent of its contracts 
for supplies, research, con¬ 
struction and-mamtenanreto 
“socially and economically 
disadvantaged individuals . 
Federal agencies are encour¬ 
aged to deposit funds m banks 
owned by women and minor¬ 
ities. A portion of all govern¬ 
ment research granKgo^ ^ 
blade universities. Preferences 
extend to housing and tax 
breaks. Whites are beginning 
to ask: where will it end? 

Mr Clinton denies that he is 
backing away from equal 
opportunities for all Arnen- 
canT He simply thinks that 

after three decades the pro¬ 
grammes should be re^rv- 
ined. “It’s time toaslcdo they 
work, are the>r fam. do ffiey 
achieve the desired objec¬ 
tives?" he said. 

Blade leaders are on alert 
Kweisi Mfume, a Democratic 
member of Congress, said he 

would organise a national 
campaign to protect affirma 
five action. Conservatives, by 
SS. say Mr CUnton is 
desperately trymg tobuy time 
to stem further white flight 
from the , 

In California, Governor 
Pete Wilson formally en¬ 
dorsed a proposed bailot uu- 
dative at the weekend that 
would repeal the state s own 
affirmative action laws fry 
banning racial and gender 
preferences in hiring, con- 
tJactihg and college admis- 

S1°HLs support, welcomed by 
conservative Republicans 
was also a signal that he could 
be laying out his stance tor a 
national agenda shouM he 
decide to seek the party's 
presidential nomination. 

WJSS1SSSJSSS^ 

Arrests point to 
conspiracy*® 
Mexico killing 

BY David ADAMS 

almost a vear after , the had earlier pnwj*d^ “J; 

j 'assasrinarion ’ of 
| leadina presidential 
1 are. government invstigato^ 
^revived the theory to 

I hisdealh 

had earner - . 
likely had 

SffStfg—* 
“tTSSaT •£■■■■ 

I noliacal conspiracy, P<*siW> ^ there * 
: haKhed within his o*n ruling 

i Pa^ anesB^'^£l LSS^eAttomey^imd; ; 5BfiS35l£S*-i. ^ 
j L. kffled by a Sriduals." he.gid. 

SiSSSfa tsbs«.-^ -SeftaTaS aaikai«-« — - 
last December. _ 

At the weekend, gavgn- 
i mem agents anesiedOtbbfl 

1 Cortes Vasquez. a former em- 
plovee of the ruling Insfrtu- 

1 gonal Revolunonaiy Party 

George Borns shown on a 
giant television monitor re¬ 
ceiving a standing ovation as 
he accepts a Lifetime Achieve¬ 
ment Award from the Screen 
Actors' Guild in Los Angeles. 
The veteran actor and come¬ 
dian. 99, was too frail to leave 

Actors honour 
comic Bums 

his seal at the Saturday night 
ceremony, the first of what is 
to be an" annual event Tom 

Hanks was named outstand¬ 
ing actor in a leading role for 
Forrest Gump. Jodie Foster 
received the best actress 
award for Ne& a story- of a 
woman learning to live m 
civilised society after growing 
up in the wild- (Reuter) 

the campai^i . 
Colosio. has 
up the PRI a®d 
democracy to Mexico. He 
wants a full investigation into 

the hiding^ owof*! 

(PRI). who is accused Of bMg S®^t insurrection m the g 

t-ss-srsK asagrja-j- 
»«rS3S*»-» 
markets in turmoUmd Are 
Government apparently pre¬ 
paring to launch a series of 
economic austenty 
including tough budget cuts 
SSmtocreases. the nmrf 
a possible plot within the PRI 
to kill Cok* 

~ -- 
J ing. Also under arrest is 

Ftemando de la Scare who is 
suspected of tampering with 
evidence- . 

Both were arrested on the 
xesrimcmv of diree witnesses, a 
video of’the rally, and new 
evidence collected by die dnrd 

i special prosecutor assigned to 
thecase. . , 

The evidence suggests that 
the two bullets could not nave 

2 

V *&+ 
j. 

.^..jgn-Ssia 

'" 

J >;*: 

■ -=%: ~&3-M 

] the two bullets rould not have I°^cover_up, is fikeiv to add 

isswstbs ag-4"*-1 
i Colosio’s body. Invesngators mstabiuty. 

Satellite I Nato chief 

WE EXPLORE. 

WE GENERATE. WE DESIR1 Bi l l- 

WE EVEN MAKE 

THE TEA AND DO THE 

W A SUING EP. 

fallout 
endangers 

sees army 
threat in 

fil\\ 

spacecraft Russia ;..'v>rIjng i 
by Michael Evans . 1 * "n 

We’re now exploring in 

some of the most remote 

regions, in the world. 

world's cleanest fossil fuel 

And we're supplying over 

twenty million homes and 

businesses, from Bristol to 

We arc. involved in gas Buenos Aires. 

production in places as. far 

apart as Morecambc Bay 

and rhe Gulf or Tnadand. 

We are developing new 

techniques and teen no logy. 

We are exploiting a more 

efficient method of power 

generation, and putting it 

into practice utilising the 

As the world's leading 

international gas company 

with complete 'drill bit to 

burner tip' capability, we 

have developed a unique 

range of skills and experi¬ 

ence covering every aspect 

of the gas business. This 

unrivalled expertise allows 

British Gas to focus on 

and take advantage ot the 

best opportunities where 

ever we find them. 

Because, ot this, many- 

important contracts have 

resulted, not only ror our¬ 

selves. but tor hundreds of 

other British companies.-.. 

Since. 1986, domestic 

customers in Britain have 

benefited from a 21% tab 

in the price ot gas in real 

terms before VAT. During 

recent years usage of gss 

has grown to account for 

nearly 60% of total energy 

consumption in the UK, 

excluding transport. 

And with gas: taking an 

ever increasing snare of 

the world energy market 

no one is better prepared 

for the future. _ 

British Gas 
Th£ LEAOiNO WTSRUATIGl-tAL GAS 

Fr5m James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

RADIOACTIVE leaks from 
discarded Soviet spy satellites 
are threatening other space¬ 
craft orbiting the Earth. 

The .Vw York Times re¬ 
ported yesterday that Nasa 
scientists had identified 
nuclear reactors aboard de¬ 
funct Soviet spy satellites as 
the source of tens of thou¬ 
sands of tiny droplets flying 
through space at enormous 
speeds. 

Although liquid and only 
about the size of a coin, the 
droplets threaten to damage 
navigation, surveillance and 
weather satellites in the 
crowded 600-mile-high orbit 
That could create more debris 
which could, in turn, crash 
into more spacecraft 

Using a 100ft dish radar in 
Massachusetts. Nasa has de¬ 
tected 70.000 particles, and 
believes there may be millions 

more. . , 
The droplets are consist of a 

radioactive and corrosive 
coolant — a mixture of sodi¬ 
um and potassium in liquid 
metal form — used in midear 
reactors. But the danger 
comes from their speed. 

The Soviet Union launched 
33 nudear-powered spy satel¬ 
lites. Nasa scientists believe 
661bs of reactor coolant has 
already leaked from them and 
that much more could escape. 

Experts say the droplets are 
not large enough to shatter a 
satellite completely, but could 
damage fragile parts like sen¬ 
sors and solar energy panels. 
The result is that designers 
will now have to add new 
shields to protect satellites. 
Nasa's planned space station 
will be safe, because it will 
orbit at a lower altitude. 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

POLITICAL instability in 
Russia poses the greatest 
threat for Nalo in northwest 
Europe, a senior RAF com¬ 
mander said yesterday on the 
eve of a huge alliance military 

exercise. Exercise Strong Re¬ 
solve 95, involving 22.000 
Nato soldiers, will begin on 
Thursday in central Norway. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Rich¬ 
ard Johns, Commander-m- 
Chief of RAF Strike Command 
at High Wycombe in Bucking¬ 
hamshire and also Command- 
er-in-Chief Allied Forces 
Northwest Europe, said ffie 
worst scenario could involve 
the Russian military, in the 
event of a political collapse. 

Sir Richard said: “They Ithe 
Russians] still retain the larg¬ 
est army within Europe. It is a 
very large and powerful 
force." Their rapid mobi¬ 
lisation in Chechenia to take 
on the rebels was impressive. 

Although he said there was 
no threat to Nato at present. 
Sir Richard emphasised the 
importance of maintaining a 
strong alliance. Nate’s mis¬ 
sion had changed “dramati¬ 
cally". He said: “We can’t let it 
become a paper tiger." 

Making a rare statement on 
the threats facing his area of 
Nato command. Sir Richard 
also issued a warning of the 
environmental risk posed by 
atomic and chemical waste in 
Russia’s Arctic regions. Nor¬ 
way is the only Nato nation 
bordering Russia whose Arc¬ 
tic Kola Peninsula has the 
biggest concentration of atom¬ 
ic warheads in the world and 
ageing nudear power plants. 
Sir Richard said: “It is a real 
problem and potentially a very 
serious one." 
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THE internationally 

ACCLAIMED MBA 

The Manchester MBA is acclaimed worldwide for its 
practical ‘hands on’ project-led approach and global 

exchange programme—and now we’ve made this 
TOhiabk: qualification more accessible than ever for you. 

• Completion uitbin 15 months 

• Flexible entry levels 

• Choice of specialist subject options 

• Recognised and respected by employers 

Tbe Manchester 3m& is (be ideal way to gain tbe real 

experience which is vital for success in (be world of business- 

For more details conte along to a presentation at tbe School 

on Wednesday 80> March (530pm for 5.45pm) or at tbe 

Westbury Hotel, Bond Street at Conduit Street, London on 

Thursday 9tb March (530pm Jbr %4$pm). 

Alternatively, contact tbe MBA Office for a brochure by 

phone or fax or by calling at the address below. - ■ 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL 
BOOTH STREET WEST, MANCHESTER MI5 6PB 

TELs +44 (0)161-275 6310 FAX: +44 (0)161-275 6489 
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to halt trade war 
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CHINA will create task forces 
to combat intellectual property 
pirates and launch raids to 
destroy fake goods from 
March {under a pact with the 
United States to avert a trade 
war. American officials said 
yesterday. 

Peking and Washington 
averted a bruising commercial 
confrontation fay signing an 
agreement to strengthen safe¬ 
guards against intellectual 
property piracy in China and 
widen market access for 
American companies just 
hours after a deadline for the 
imposition of sanctions. 

The diflhanger accord cre¬ 
ates task forces throughout 
China with authority to search 
premises and destroy manu¬ 
facturing equipment the 
officials said. 

Charlene Barshefcky. the 
Deputy American Trade Rep¬ 
resentative, said that China 
had agreed to abolish import 
quotas and many other import 
barriers for American intellec¬ 
tual property, particularly re¬ 
corded music and film, with 
immediate effect 

“It (the accord] creates a 
system of task forces through¬ 
out the country which has 
brought authority to search 
premises, review business 
records, preserve evidence, de¬ 
stroy goods, destroy equip¬ 
ment used in the manufacture 
of infringing goods, to order 
infringement to stop, and to 
refer cases for criminal prose¬ 
cution," she said. An intensive 
six-month period of raids 
would begin next month 

From Jambs Pringle in pekjng . 

against all suspected infring¬ 
ers, including compact disc, 
laser disc and CD-Rom fac-' 
lories. Those stifi in operation 
would be punished through 
seizure and forfeiture of 
products. 

Ms Barsbefsky hailed the 
deal as historic. Wu Yi, the 
Chinese Minister for Foreign 
Trade and Economic Cooper¬ 
ation. said that h marked a - 
turning point in often turbu¬ 
lent Sino-Arnerican ties. 

The signing of the agree¬ 
ment, a fuD ten hours after 
expiry of the deadline, meant 
that the two countries had 
drawn bade from a further 
serious downturn in relations 
that are troubled over human 
rights, arms control and the 
possible appointment of a new 
US Ambassador who takes a 
hard line on ftking at a time 
of internal uncertainty in both 
China and America. 

The breakthrough in the 
latest round of negotiations, 
which began cm February 14, 
may have come just hours 
short of yesterday's final ses¬ 
sion over China’s counterfeit¬ 
ing of American copyrights, 
trade marks and patents be¬ 
fore mutual trade sanctions 
would have come into effect 
China announced that it was 
dosing two factories which 
have been flooding Asian mar¬ 
kets with pirated videos and 
music. 

One of foe factories. 
Shenfei, which American 
officials say is the most fla¬ 
grant violator of China’s anti¬ 
piracy laws, is based in the 

booming dty of Shenzhen, 
adjoining Hong Kong, and 

. has produced counterial laser 
discs of Steven Spielberg* hit 
film, Jurassic Park* among 
maity others..’ 

In ftkine, there is a virtual 
paralysisofgovenunentasthe 
life of Deng Xiaoping, 90. foe 
paramount leader, apparently 
nears its end. 

&v Washington. President 
Clinton faces a Repubbcan- 
dommated Congress reluctant 
to make concessions to foe 
Communist rulers in Peking. 
“The Chinese only gave 
ground as they came down to 
the line," one foreign commer¬ 
cial attach^ in Peking said. “At 
the last moment, they saw the 
Americans were determined 
to go the whole way and.gave 
than a facesaver to call off a 
trade war." 

More than $2 billion (£L28 
billion) in tit-for-tat trade sanc¬ 
tions would have taken effect 
last night if the two sides had 
failed to reach agreement 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Russian 
extremist 
arrives in 

A fishing boat puts u> sea 
from Plm Quoc, a sleepy 
island off the southwestern 
coast of Vietnam with just six 
ears, unpaved roads and four 
hours of electricity on a good 
day. The island is to be 
transformed into an interna- 

Sleepy island means business 
fanal financial centre at a 
cost of £630 million. Mekong 
Holdings, a Vanooover- 
hased investment firm, is 
expecting foe go-ahead soon 

from Hanoi for its subsid¬ 
iary, Phn Quoc Island Dev¬ 
elopment. to draw up a 
master plan that wifl include 
a port, airport and export- 

processing zone. But die Idea 
of an offshore tax haven has 
encountered some scepti¬ 
cism. “Vietnam is still coming 
to grips with foe idea of on- 
shore bankin& iet alone any¬ 
thing else;*’ one Western 
banker said. (AFP) 

Baghdad 
ByChristopmer Walker 

MIDDLE EAST 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Russian ultra-national¬ 
ist leader. Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky. arrived in Baghdad 
yesterday with a 50-strong 
delegation, including 20 mem¬ 
bers of parliament He an¬ 
nounced that he wanted 
President Saddam Hussein to 
join a new coalition against 
theWesL 

Hie leader of the extreme 
Liberal Democratic Party said 
he would work for the lifting of 
United Nations sanctions im¬ 
posed on Iraq in 1990, and 
speke of foe high esteem in 
which be held the Iraqi leader. 

Mr Zhirinovsky, whose par¬ 
ty took a quarter of the votes in 
the last parliamentary elec¬ 
tion. said the delegation 
would hold talks with the 
ministries of oil, agriculture, 
trade, finance, defence and 
education. 
□ Moscow: Russia reassured 
Iran yesterday that it would go 
ahead with a £500 million 
agreement to build nuclear 
reactors for Teheran, despite 
fierce American opposition. 

feia Spy row blamed on 
4 unsporting French 

From Ian Brooie ev Washington 

p 

THE French were portrayed 
as bad losers yesterday in the 
latest twist to the commercial 
spying row involving five CIA 
agents in Paris. 

It was suggested that last 
week's exfraprdmary public 
clash between the old allies 
may have been provoked by 
two recent American coups in 
the world of industrial espio¬ 
nage, both serious setbacks for 
the French. 

One was America’s success 
in persuading Saudi Arabia to 
buy 50 airliners from Boeing 
and McDonnell Douglas in¬ 
stead of from the Airbus 
consortium. The Washington 
Post, reporting from Fferis, 
said the Americans employed 
a large string of CIA agents, 
and foe eavesdropping net¬ 
work of foe National Security 
Agency, to sniff out French 
bribes and generous financing 
terms. In clinching foe deal. 

worth $6 billion (£3.87 billion). 
Presklent Clinton offered sub¬ 
stantial loan guarantees to the 
Saudis through the US Gov¬ 
ernment's; * Export-Import 
Barit.'1.;■ 

Aborted blow' fo foe French 
was foSldssf of a project worth 
$1.4tallion tobaflda higbTech 
radar system in the Amazon 
basin. CIA reports of French 
bribes to Brazilian officials 
were revealed to foe Brazilian 
Government and the deal 
switched from die .French 
electronics Thomson CSF to 
its American rival. Raytheon 
Corp. 
□Taipei: A $1.9 bflbOE miss¬ 
ile deal between Taiwan and 
France will go ahead despite 
foe expulsion of the Americans 
by Fiance for economic espio¬ 
nage, including trying to Nock 
foe deal, the Taiwan Air Force 
Qnximander-in-Chief. Tang 
Ffei, said here. (AFP) 
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THE^»TIMES 
Audio books for 20p 

Buy an audio book from a 
range of200 Audio Book 
Collection titles and you could 
buy a second for the price of 
Britain's leading quality news¬ 
paper. 
- Among the many unabrid¬ 
ged titles is Busman’s 
Honeymoon by Dorothy L 
Sayers (ABC 996 -10 cas¬ 
settes). Read by Ian 

Carmichael (pictured), it takes foe listener back to the 
J930s and the elegant world of Lord Peter Wimsey who 
has just married the elegant Harriet Vane. Everything 
is perfect when&ey 
arrive at their hesney- 
moon cottage,but the 
owner is nowhere to 
be fipund. Later, his 

discovered in 
the fceflar. 

guy Busman's 
Honeymoon for 
£16.95 and for 20p 
you could hear 
Stephen Thome 
read Ellis Peters* 
Saint Petefs Fair 
(ABC S50-£14.95- 
8 cassettes). The 
great annual fair 
at Shrewsbury . _ . 4 
attracts merchants from far and wide, but a not 

breaks out after an unseemly quane! between towns¬ 
people and Benedictine monks over the levies it brings 
in. When a merchant is found dead. Brother Cadfael is 
summoned from his peaceful monastery herb garden 

to find foe killer. . _ 
To fake advantage of this offer. 

tokens which are appearing j^gagnMES J 
oyer two weeks and complete 
foie application form which 
appears in tomorrow's paper. 
When you buy one of foe 200 
tides you will be entitled to a 
second hook, containing eight 
tapes.or-Jess for only 20p- ®>r 
inquiries,phone (B00136 919. 
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without ever leaving Europe. 

Now, as in the past. Turkey is right at the center of the world’s greatest 

trade routes. At the junction of Europe and Asia. At the huh of the 

Mediterranean and the Black Sea. At the threshold of the world's newest 

and most exciting markets. 

But Turkey has more than geographical access to offer. A nation of 

plenty, Turkey is home to industry and agriculture, commerce and services. 

The skilled workforce is highly entrepreneurial in spirit. .The ethnically and 

culturally diverse population of 61 million is young and open to change. 

Sophisticated telecommunications networks ensure instantaneous ’ 

connections with the rest of the world. New motorways traverse the 

country and air links to 84 domestic and international destinations 

make travelling a snap.' 

Many of the best known corporate names in the world discovered 

Turkey's long-term advantages years ago. As a technic ally-sound 

partner capable of producing top quality goods and services. As a 

profitable market of considerable potential. As a center for regional 

expansion. And as a modern and rewarding place to do business. 

Bo if you are keen to expand your business without leaving 

Europe, isn't it time yon found out what so many already know: Turkey is 

the key place to be. 
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Somali clans fight 
to control airport 
as UN pulls out 

from Sam Ktley in Mogadishu and Michael Evans 

• -■ ■’ “■ •• ■*•.» 

THE alliance behind General 
Muhammad Farrah Aidid, 
the Somali warlord whose 
militiamen forced a humiliat¬ 
ing reversal of American for¬ 
eign policy in 1993. looked set 
to crumble yesterday after a 
gun battle between his sup¬ 
porters for control of tne 
capital's airport. 

At least three men were 
killed and five wounded when 
rival clans within the general’s 
Somali National Alliance 
clashed a few yards from 
United Nations peacekeepers, 
who are preparing to end their 
mission to the East African 
country this week. 

Rre from anti-aircraft can¬ 
non and heavy machineguns 
raked across the airport, hit¬ 
ting a jet chartered to take 
Pakistani troops out Gf Moga¬ 
dishu and cabins occupied by 
the rump UN staff of 50 
civilians. The UN force had 
been preparing for a meeting 
with dan elders who had 
drawn up proposals for joint 
management of the airport 
and the port by die warring 

clans who have divided the 
city for the past five years. 

Last night a Royal Navy 
warship was standing by in 
the multinational operation to 
evacuate the last 2300 UN 
soldiers from Somalia. Ameri¬ 
can and Italian marines will 
land to protect the withdraw¬ 
al. The 20 patrolling warships, 
including the destroyer HMS 
Exeter, will provide cover for 
the two-day withdrawal. Op¬ 
eration United Shield will 
involve 2.000 men in landing 
craft, helicopters and hover¬ 
craft. Another 8,000 are on 
alert 

The American amphibious 
assault ships USS Belleau 
Wood and USS Essex could 
launch helicopter and hover¬ 
craft assaults if the UN with¬ 
drawal is threatened. 

When the UN mission pulls 
out — all foreign missions to 
Somalia have already closed 
down — Somalia’s only diplo¬ 
matic contact with the outside 
world wQl be through the UN 
offices in neighbouring Ke¬ 
nya. The prospect of a vidous 

fight between militiamen for 
control of the port and airport 
has forced many businessmen 
and political leaders into a 
desperate attempt to draw up 
a joint management deal be¬ 
fore both installations are 
wrecked by looters and over¬ 
run by General Aidid’s men. 

The alliance forced Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to abandon a 
hunt for General Aidid. who is 
blamed for numerous attacks 
on UN soldiers, in October 
1993 after a battle in which 18 
American soldiers and about 
350 Somalis were killed. The 
warlord’s insistence on main¬ 
taining his anti-American pos¬ 
ition and his refusal to 
compromise over his demands 
to be President of Somalia 
recently drove a wedge be¬ 
tween him and Ali Hassan 
Osman. his main financial 
backer. 

Yesterday political differ¬ 
ence between the two broke 
into open warfare as Mr 
Osman sent his own battle 
wagons to drive General 
Aicud’s militia away from the 

American commanders reconnoitre the Somali coast at the weekend as the US-led United Nations forces prepare to leave Mogadishu 

entrance to the airport. As a 
backer of the joint manage¬ 
ment idea for the airport. Mr 
Osman dearly feared that the 
general, who has signed an 
agreement, would renege and 
try’ to seize it for himself. 
Fighting spread imo ihe town 

alone the access road to the 
airport in the late afternoon, 
trapping the dozen journalists 
on the floor of the SahaS hotel 
for two hours while the rival 
dans attacked one another 
with heavy weapons, shatter¬ 
ing many of the building’s 

windows. A prcminer.: Somali 
journalist said the aitiargg 
was finished, “ft is ju#& a joke 
now. .And with the departure 
of the UN they wSI really fee! 
the pinch. Because i: was from, 
the UN shat the SNA;through 
transport and buiidir.2 con¬ 

tracts} made most of its 
money. General Aidid and his 
people are trying to use their 
old bandit tricks, but even his 
own former supporters are fed 
up with this nonsense." 

In the past two weeks the 
UN has handed out almost $5 

million (£330 million) in sev¬ 
erance pay lo its Somali 
employees and contractors. 
Since 1992, the UN's operation 
in Somalia has cost more thwi 
$2 billion. Much of ft has 
found i is way into the coffers 
of die alliance. 

Pre-poll pact backs Buthelezi mediation call 

M 
Buthelezi: agreement 

signed last year 

From Michael Hamlvn 

IN CAPETOWN 

MEMBERS of the African National 
Congress national executive, which has 
large numbers of left-wingers. Commu¬ 
nists and Africanist militants, argued ai 
the weekend that the demand for interna¬ 
tional mediation by Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi. the conservative leader of the 
Jnkatha Freed can Party, should be reject¬ 
ed out of hand. But Chief Buthelezi does 
have a case. 

The ANC argues that time and changed 
circumstances have removed the need for 
mediation. But the ANC and the former 
ruling National Party did sign a pre¬ 
election agreement with Chief Buthelezi 
which provided for such mediation. It was 
that deal. An Agreement for Peace and 

Reconciliation, signed on April 19 last 
year, that took Chief Buthelezi and his 
party into the April 27 elections. 

If he is to be cheated of the deal his 
persistence and tenacity won him then, he 
must be considered correct in saying that 
he should no longer stay in parliament, 
but consider extra-partiamentary meth¬ 
ods of accomplishing his aims. 

The Chief is an uncommonly prickly 
character, given to public outbursts of 
(temper. On Friday he castigated a radio 
reporter for asking whether he intended 
to continue his parliamentary boycott. “I 
am disgusted that you should use the 
word boycott" he spluttered, and declined 
to give any further answer. 

Earlier, he had responded to a question 
from a British reporter by fulminating 
that the “Caucasian mind” obviously had 

no understanding of vvhat black people 
needed. But his tetchiness does not mean 
he is necessarily wrong. 

Chief Buthelezi has been convinced for 
years that the best future for South Africa 
lies in a federal state, with extensive 
autonomy for individual provinces. The 
ANC has long believed that the future of 
South Africa should lie in a unitary state, 
with a strong central government. 

Since the ANC has the votes to force 
through its wishes in a confrontation with 
lnkaiha. Chief Buthelezi and his advisers 
have, since constitutional negotiations 
began, opposed the idea that the form of 
the stare should be settled by an elected 
constitutional assembly. Accordingly, 

when it seemed that he could not get his 
way in the multiparty negotiations, he 
bovcotfed them. 

Mandela ‘to dismiss 
his wife as minister’ 

Johannesburg; Winnie Man¬ 
dela is to be dismissed from 
the South African Govern¬ 
ment by her estranged hus¬ 
band when she returns from a 
trip to West .Africa, reports 
quoting official sources said. 

The Johannesburg Sunday 
Times said President Man¬ 
dela had already taken the 
derision but had made no 
announcement because he 
wished to tell her personally 
when she returns home 

Last Thursday, she defied 
his order to cancel a visit to 
Ghana. Burkina Faso and 
Ivon' Coast, saying through 

her secretary that the instruc¬ 
tion came after her plane had 
taken off. A senior govern¬ 
ment source said the Presi¬ 
dent was "hopping mad" 
about the mridenL 

Mrs Mandela. Deputy 
Minister of Aits, Culture, 
Science and Technology, also 
said that her official visit, 
mainly to attend die Pan- 
African Film and Televison 
Festival in Ouagadougou, the 
capital of Burkina Faso, could 
not be cancelled at the last 
minute as it would damage 
South Africa's standing m 
West Africa. (AFP) 
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PAKISTANI police arrested 
36 Islamic activists yesterday 
as Karachi, Pakistan’s largest 
city, mourned the death of 20 
worshippers in anacks on 
mosques on Saturday. 

The capital of the southern 
province of Sindh were desert¬ 
ed. Shops dosed as a mark of 
respect after masked gunmen 
attacked two mosques of the 
minority Shia Muslim sect 
There was also a partial 
protest strike in the central 
Sindh town of Hyderabad. 
Gunfire kept tension high in 
Karachi last night and hun¬ 
dreds of armed police guarded 
mosques. 

Police said 30 of the arrested 
activists belonged to three 
groups of the majority Sunni 
sect and six to some Shia 
groups. After the mosque at¬ 
tacks young Shia Muslims, 
their faces covered in black 
cloth, staged protests around 
Karachi, firing rifles into the 
air and shouting for revenge. 
Morning traffic was thin in 
Karachi’s normally busy 
streets, with many people 
apparently staying home fear¬ 
ing further Violence- 

Police said four people were 
killed yesterday in different 
localities, tart there was no 
information of any link to 
Saturday’s violence. Two of 
them were shot, one was 
strangled and the fourth beat¬ 
en to death. 

The paramflitaiy Rangers 
force said it had recovered 
drugs and illegal arms of 
Afghan _ origin, induding 
assault rifles and grenades, 

from a gang near the port 
area. Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister, sent a mess¬ 
age of condolence to the fam¬ 
ilies of those killed in 
Saturday's mosque attacks 
and urged the provincial gov¬ 
ernment to find and punish 
the culprits. "Islam teaches 
affection, tolerance and broth¬ 
erhood.” she said. "There is no 
place for terrorism and sectar¬ 
ianism in Islam.” 

Hundreds of Shia mourners 
visited tire MehfiJ-j-Murtaza 
imambargah, or Shia prayer 
hall, where masked gunmen 
massacred 14 worshippers ar 
dawn on Saturday. Gunmen 
killed six Shias in an attack on 
another imambargah about 
20 minutes before the MehfiJ- 
i-Murtaza raid. 

The mosque attacks were 
the latest in a series of revenge 
killings involving Sunni and 
Shia factions in Karachi, 
where ethnic and sectarian 
unrest has cost 161 lives this 
month and 800 last year. 

Police said that masked 
gunmen raided the English- 
language Nation and Urdu- 
Ianguage Nam-e-Waqt news¬ 
paper premises on Saturday 
night and set them on fire, 
destroying ground-floor 
offices. 
□ Islamabad: Salamat 
Masih, 14, and his unde 
Rehmar Masih. the Pakistani 
Christians whose blasphemy 
convictions were overturned 
last week in a case that 
inflamed. Muslim extremists, 
were free and at an undis¬ 
closed location yesterday. (AP) 

to bar new 
spymaster 

Jerusalem: Extreme right- 
wing Jews have failed in a 
legal attempt to prevent the 
appointment of a new Israeli 
spymaster. regarded as the 
country’s leading expert on 
Jewish terrorism (Christopher 
Walker writes). 
- Identifiable only as “K”, the 
new head is to take control of 
Shin Bet, the main interna) 
security service, on Wednes¬ 
day, and is expected to switch 
the organisation's emphasis. 
In the past he has commanded 
operations against right-wing 
Jews and Jewish scatters ac¬ 
cused of attacking Arabs. 

Vigilantes join 
Algeria manhunt 
Turns Armed vigilantes 
joined Algeria’s security farces 
in a manhunt for Islamic 
militant fighters in the Kabytie 
region, an Algerian news¬ 
paper reported. The account of 
the first operation in which 
vigilantes were openly associ¬ 
ated with security forces came 
as the death toll in Algeria’s 
three years of dvif strife 
continued to rise. The official 
APS news agency said 14 
“criminals*; were killed on 
Saturday, and 19 others died 
during the week. (Reuter) 

Border talks 
make progress 
Mecca; Saudi Arabia and 
Yemen signed a declaration of 
principles yesterday, mapping 
Out steps to settle a 60-year-old 
border dispute that has erupt¬ 
ed into armed conflict in the 
past The two countries, after 
more than a month of difficult 
talks in Saudi Arabia, agreed 
an 11-point declaration, setting 
up negotiating teams to de¬ 
marcate land and sea bound¬ 
aries and help to normalise 
ties.^W; 

Sands of time 
Cairo: Egyptian soldiers have 
found an abandoned British 
Second World War lorry in 
perfect working order in the 
desert 1,200 miles south erf the 
battlefields of El-Alamein, the 
Al-Nasr newspaper said. The 
lorry, used for decades by 
snakes as a refuge, will go to a 
war museum. (AFP) 
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4 March 

From Reuter in Johannesburg 

THE Rolling Stones played 
their first concerts in A&ica at 
the weekend, singing to virtu¬ 
ally all-white audiences about 
love and revolution. 

A total of about 100,000 
people attended the two con- 
certs m Johannesburg at Etlic 
Park stadium, pan of the 
British group’s Voodoo 
lounge world tour that con- 
£!“? Very few of 
fcouth Africa’s majority black 

Population can» to watch the 
band- ^hey*re too white," 
™ bIack journalist who 
turned down a free ticket 
J2* J2Sger thanked the 
puwd m Zulu for their rous- 

SJ2SCE? l0.?ngs s*1* ^ 
ftoxmghttogMan. in which 
be dedire^the time is 

for violence, revolution”. Jag- 
ger steered dear of controver- 
sy during a week-long visit 
although a group called 

■s'mwu vj»iusouua accuseu 
me Rolling Stones of promofr 
fflg communism and inamor- 
«t(y. “Many of their songs 
dearly glorify amorality. vio¬ 
lence and iewdness." 

Earlier this month Winnie 
Jtondela, the Depmy Minis¬ 
ter of Arts and Culture, called 
the Rolling Stones racists for 
using a white promoter for the 
»outh African lee of their 
show^Asked at a press confer- 
ence rf he considered hanseff 
a racist and if he had tried the 
toC" uiarijuana, re- 
phed: “No to b^h 
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Scandal-hit Gonzalez fights for his moment in the European spotlight 

■« 

Gonzalez: faded image 
of modernising leader 

A GAGGLE of camera crews keeps 
a permanent vigil these days just off 
a pretty square in central Madrid. 
Much of the day they bask in the 
strong winter sunshine but they 
snap to anemion when a car pulls 
up outside the Audiencia National, 
the high court. 

In a well-worn ritual, out Jump 
lawyers and then the latest high 
official to be grilled by Baltasar 
GarzOn. the glossy young “super- 
judge" who. along with fellow 
investigators, is busy demolishing 
the authority of the Government of 
Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish Prime 
Minister for the past 12 years. 
Sometimes the VIP leaves not by the 
front door, but from the back inside 

Wt Spain's Prime Minister, in a Nixon-like 
display, is doggedly defying judges and 
media, Charles Bremner in Madrid writes 

a white police van that takes him to 
“preventive detention”. 

Such was the case last week when 
Rafael Vera, the minister who ran 
Spain's ami-terrorist drive for the 
past decade, and a high Socialist 
politician were locked up on charges 
of organising the death squads that 
killed 27 people in an underground 
war with Basque terrorists in the 
1980s. The pair were the latest 
distinguished jail birds in a series of 

scandals that seems to be bringing 
the Gonzalez era to a slow and 
painful close. 

The operative word is slow, 
because Sefior Gonzalez. 52. is 
determined to weather the storm 
which, 20 months after squeaking to 
his fourth consecutive election vic¬ 
tory, has robbed him of the respect 
and affection that he enjoyed as the 
modernising leader of the 1980s. As 
followers desert him. Senor Gonza¬ 

lez is another Richard Nixon in his 
final days as he blithely ignore the 
onslaught of judges and media, bent 
on fulfilling his “great vision". This, 
at the moment, boils down to a 
single obsession. Spain's turn to 
hold the European presidency, 
which starts in July. For Senor 
Gonzalez, it will be an occasion for 
Iberian grandeur in which Spain, 
now recovering from recession, can 
turn the European Union spotlight 
south to the Mediterranean nations. 

Officials preparing for the presi¬ 
dency say they could do without the 
turmoil which has, among other 
things, hammered the peseta and 
the stock market but they urge 
perspective. Manuel Conthe. the 

director of the Treasury, said the 
death squad affair is being over¬ 
played. “We invented the Inquisi¬ 
tion so maybe we have a tendency to 
shoot ourselves in the foot." he says. 

As long as Jordi Pujol, the wily 
Catalan leader, refrains from pull¬ 
ing the rug from under the Social¬ 
ists, Senor GonzAlez can count on 
ignoring the demands for elections 
from Jose Marla Aznar, 40, the 
leader of the conservative opposi¬ 
tion Popular Party (PP). Reaching 
for die all-important argument 
about Spain’s image in foreign eyes, 
the PP says the country cannot 
afford upheavals during its presi¬ 
dency stint “Spain is paying a high 
exist for keeping Gonzalez in power." 

said Rafael Arias SaJgado, policy 
adviser to Senor Aznar. “There are 
three criminal cases going on which 
affect the Government and the 
Prime Minister directly." 

Memories of the last spasm of 
frartquismo were revived yesterday 
as Spain noted the 24th anniversary 
of the attempted takeover of the 
Cortes by Lieutenant-Colonel Anto¬ 
nio Tejero of the Civil Guard. 

Hie pro-opposition media seized 
the moment for comparisons with 
the present storm. In polemical 
mode, ABC, the conservative daily, 
said: 'The sad events we are living 
through are worse and more dam¬ 
aging for democracy than February 
23.1981." 

Fears of economic 
rifts temper the 

rush to cyberspace 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

A central district of Grozny, the Chechen capital. Weeks of Russian bombardment and street fighting have reduced much of the city to nibble 

Chechen civilians beg fighters to withdraw 
From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

THE Group of Seven yester¬ 
day ended its first conference 
on the information society 
amid heightened concern that 
the cyberspace age will widen 
the chasm between rich and 
poor, and between leading 
industrialised nations and the 
developing world. 

The conference was the first 
major platform at which vari¬ 
ous blueprints of the informa¬ 
tion society were subjected to 
political debate- The heads of 
the world’s leading technology 
companies, who exhibited 
their latest virtual reality 
cybertoys at the conference, 
urged further deregulation in 
telecommunications markets, 
emphasising the need for a 
free-market approach in the 
development of an informa¬ 
tion society. They received 
strong support from G7 
ministers- 

Enthusiasm for the new 

world was tempered by a 
series of sceptical voices, nota¬ 
bly from Thabo Mbeki. First 
Deputy President of South 
Africa, one of the few repre¬ 
sentatives from outside the 
G7. who was a guest of 
honour. Mr Mbeki said that 
in South Africa, only 2 per cent 
of blacks had telephones, com¬ 
pared to three-quarters of the 
white population. 'The reality 
is that mere are more tele¬ 
phone lines on Manhattan 
Island than in sub-Saharan 
Africa," he said- Mr Mbeki 
also reiterated widespread 
concerns about American cul¬ 
tural domination — a fear 
shared by France — when he 
said: “We don't just want to be 
watching MTV videos." 

The need for a dialogue with 
the rest of the world was 
underlined in principle by the 
European Commission and 
the majority of G7 ministers, 

but the emphasis was on 
market deregulation and tech¬ 
nological development- Mar¬ 
tin Bangemann. the European 
Commissioner in charge of 
information technology, said: 
“We will not achieve the 
information society unless we 
give the free market a free 
rein. I am not convinced that 
division of the world into 
•haves* and ‘have-nots’ will be 
the inevitable consequence of 
the information society.” 

His colleague. Padraig 
Flynn, the Social Affairs Com¬ 
missioner, was markedly 
more cautious with his warn¬ 
ing that “we must avoid the 
dangers of a dual society 
based on unequal access to 
information, skills and know¬ 
ledge. We have to put technol¬ 
ogy on tap. not on top." 

The meeting was overshad¬ 
owed by a series of bilateral 
difficulties between the United 
States and Europe. Al Gore, 
the US Vice-President an¬ 
nounced the opening of the US 
telecommunications market to 
European competition, as long 
as Europe offered reciprocal 
access to America. But his 
“concession” was met with 
some scepticism by the Euro¬ 
peans. anxious that the new 
rules might establish as many 
new hurdles as ones they 
abolish. 

Jacques San ter. the Com¬ 
mission President and Mr 
Gore also failed to make 
progress in the long-running 
dispute between America and 
EU over the future chief of the 
World Trade Organisation. 
However. Mr Gore went out 
of his way to smooth over the 
Fran co-American spy scandal, 
after last week's leak in Le 
Monde about industrial espio¬ 
nage by American agents in 
France. 

He said: “There is no crisis 
in the US-Franco relation¬ 
ship." adding that it was a 
matter “best dealt with pri¬ 
vately". 

CHECHEN fighters, who 
have lost control of all but the 
extreme southwestern section 
of Grozny, remained defiant 
yesterday, vowing to fight to 
the end. Not all Chechens 
share that view, however. 

To the south of the city the 
Russians have driven a large 
wedge into Chechen territory, 
and'have cur the main east- 
west road. On Saturday, a 
plume of black smoke 30 miles 
long stretched westwards 
from a burning oil refinery 
near Chemorechie, a suburb 
still in Chechen hands. If the 
Russians can push another 
eight miles further south, they 
will cut the last remaining 
road in Chechen hands. 

The townsfolk of Goiti and 
other villages in Chechen 
hands have begged the fight¬ 

ers to withdraw to spare their 
homes. Almost all such settle¬ 
ments suffer mtermrttant at¬ 
tacks. In the town of Sheli on 
Saturday, a Russian air raid 
killed seven civilians, includ¬ 
ing two children, and wound¬ 
ed 15 others. No Chechen 
military position was hit. 

Russian bomber pilots are 
now taking advantage of clear 
skies as spring approaches. 

Moscow: A blast which killed 
at least 25 Russian servicemen 
in Chechenia was caused by 
an electrical short circuit 
which set off an anti-mine 
device, the Tass news agency 
-said yesterday. Quoting 
sources at Russian campaign 

But Chechen fighters, despite 
the military odds, remain 
determined to expel the Rus¬ 
sian Army. “They began this 
war; we will end it They are 
coming to their last days.” said 
Beslan, 23. a fighter. “Allah 
will help us." 

Chechen commanders at 
their base near Sheli also said 
that they would fight on. 
Ruslan Aiikhadjiev, the corn- 

headquarters in Mozdok, it 
said die accident occurred on 
Saturday while a sapper unit 
on the southern outskirts of 
the capital. Grozny, was 
readying a device to explode 
mines by remote control. “As 
a result of an accidental 

mander of that sector, said 
that “all Chechens can see 
what Russian soldiers are 
doing in Grozny — murder¬ 
ing. looting and raping. 
Chechens know that they have 
to fight on." 

He said the main hope was 
that Russian soldiers would 
refuse to fighL In fact, de¬ 
moralised conscripts are being 
replaced by better motivated 

electrical short circuit, the 
device went off." The victims 
included 20 members of an 
Omon Interior Ministry unit 
four regular ministry soldiers, 
and a member of the federal 
counter-intelligence 
service. (Reuter) 

professionals. Asked about the 
suffering of the civilian popu¬ 
lation if the war continues, the 
commander said that any¬ 
thing is better than surrender. 
“Anyway, it is senseless to lay 
down our arms now," he said. 
“The best men of our country 
are already dead. If we surren¬ 
der now, what will we tel! 
these men’s children?” 

In tiie market of Urus 
Marian, opinion was divided 
on whether to fight on, with a 
group of older men and 
women strongly against con¬ 
tinuing. Razia. a middle-aged 
stallholder, asked: “How can 
we fight on? With what? Those 
madmen will fight on whatev¬ 
er we say. and then the 
Russians will destroy the rest 
of the country, just as they 
have done with Grozny." 

A conference visitor wears a virtual reality headset 
linked to a camera in another part of the European 
Parliament. The view was altered by head movements 

Grozny short circuit kills 25 Russians 
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A mother and her son shelter 
in a sports hall in the French 
alpine ski resort of Cbamb6- 
ry. They were among thou¬ 
sands of holidaymakers 
forced to spend Saturday 
night in their cars or make¬ 
shift shelters after heavy 
snow blocked roads lo many 
resorts. Gendarmes re- 

Heavy snow 
traps skiers 

opened the roads yesterday, 
and heavy traffic was report¬ 
ed, with extensive traffic 
jams. Twelve people were 
rescued on Saturday after an 

avalanche in the Tarentaise 
valley buried them in their 
holiday homes. Rescue ser¬ 
vices said they had completed 
a search of a 26ft wall of snow 
and found no one else. At 
nearby Brides-les-Bains, four 
people were found safe in 
their car buried under 
snow. (AFP) 

Bosnia imposes curbs on UN 
TH E Muslim-led Govern¬ 
ment is taking a tougher 
stance towards the United 
Nations mission in Bosnia, 
restricting movements of 
peacekeepers in an attempt to 
assen its authority. UN offi¬ 
cers said yesterday. 

“They are certainly much 
bolder than they were before," 
said Lieutenant-Colonel Gary' 
Coward- "They apparently 
wish to change their relation¬ 
ship with the’UN." 

Government troops have 
imposed restrictions on peace¬ 
keeping troops across the 
country, preventing UN pa¬ 
rrels near froru lines in the 

From Reuter in Sarajevo 

northeast of the region. Bosni¬ 
an Muslims blockaded British 
peacekeepers at their base in 
central Bosnia yesterday for a 
third consecutive day, in an 
argument over the presence of 
Serb liaison officers, who arri¬ 
ved there last momh under the 
current ceasefire accord. Bos¬ 
nian troops were also blocking 
a road outside Visoko. where 
Canadian peacekeepers have 
been faced with increasing 
harassment from the Muslim 
soldiers. 

Amid hostile coverage of the 
UN mission by the local 
media, a government repre¬ 
sentative has called for the ‘.A 

funding of the UN operation 
to be renegotiated. At present, 
the LIN troops pay for the 
utilities they use in Bosnia, not 
for their accommodation. 
However, the Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment still relies on the UN 
to ferry in vital relief supplies, 
especially to Sarajevo, which 
has endured nearly three 
years of Serb siege. 

In Washington, Administra¬ 
tion officials said that Presi¬ 
dent Clinton is considering 
temporarily sending thou¬ 
sands of American troops to 
protea UN peacekeeping 
forces if they have to withdraw 
from Croatia. 

IG Metall 
cautions 

strike may 
last weeks 

From John Holland 
IN BERLIN 

THE leadership of IG Metall. 
Europe’s largest industrial 
trade union, warned in Mu¬ 
nich at the weekend that its 
current strike action could last 
for “weeks on end" if employ¬ 
ers carried out their threats to 
lock out workers. 

Werner Neugebauer. IG 
Metall’s Munich chief, said 
the GesamtmetaJI employers’ 
association, representing 
8.000 German businesses, 
was “playing with fire” by 
refusing to negotiate on union 
demands for a 6 per cent wage 
increase. 

Meanwhile, union leaders 
at one of Germany’s largest 
optical firms, the Bavarian- 
based Rodenstock. announced 
that they would order their 
1.700 workers to strike from 
today. 

After three days, the IG 
Metall strike has spread to 22 
companies and is affecting 
more than 12,000 employees. 
Industry experts forecast that 
the Bavarian economy will 
suffer losses of over 100 mill¬ 
ion marks (£42 million) if the 
strike continues during the 
rest of the week. 

The union is receiving only 
lukewarm support from the 
public for its demands, ac¬ 
cording to a survey taken at 
the weekend by a Mannheim 
research institute. According 
to the institute. 62 per cent of 
those questioned said that the 
union demands were too high. 
The majority of those ques¬ 
tioned said that a 25 per cent 
wage increase to match the 
current inflation rate would be 
fairef. 

CHESHIRE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

GROUP RESULTS 1994 
The Group remits for 1994 are as below: 

12 months to 
31 Dec 1994 

£*OOQs 

12 months to 
31 Dec 1993 

iTOOfli 

Net Interest Receivable 29,342 28.279 

Other Income 5,920 * 6,605 

Total Income 35,262 34,884 

Administrative Expenses 13,312 12,887 

Provisions for Loan Losses 3,519 3,914 

Profir on Ordinary 
Activities 18,431 18,083 

Tax on Profit on Ordinary 
Activities 6,1W 6,000 

Profit for the Year 12,267 12,083 

Gross Capirai 105,073 82,837 

Total Assets (£m) £1,419.8 m £1,367.2m 

• Pre-tax profir up on last year's level 

• Cost containment policies successful in restricting 
“growth in Administrative Expenses to only 3.3% 

• Reduction of 10% in “Provisions for Loan Losses” 

• Successful PIBS issue of £10m in firsr quarter 

• Capital base growth of £22,24m in the year, an 
increase of 27% 

Paul Hughes, Chief Executive commented: 

“We have increased our profitability in a very competitive 
and fragile mortgage market and maintained tight control 
of costs. 

“Oar P/BS issue of'Cl Qm in the first quarter has helped to 
make the Cheshire a highly capitalised society. 

“We anticipate the competitive pressure continuing throughout 
1945, bui our strong capital posit ion and comprehensive 
range of mortgage, investment and general financial services 
products will enable us to continue to compete effectively." 

Cheshire Building Soeierv 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ THEATRE 

India daring and after 
the British Raj: Tom 
Stoppard's Indian Ink 
comes to the West End 
with Felidty Kendal 
OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

LONDON 
INDIAN IWC Opening tm tor ftWty. 
Kendal, Margaret Tyza* and An Maft m 

Tan Stoppartfs new play- srt m 
unknowatta Indian 1930 aid a 

SteppertonftungHkw today Pew 
Wood ctoeas. 
AfcfwjOh. Atfwyeft, WC2 (0171-416 
S303). TonMhL 7pm men Mon-Sat. 
7 JQpm; mas VIM and Sea. 3pm. 

A IflGHTW NOVEMBER CU*X*ortf 

(a name combnng Dubkn and Betel) 
fsnm to London.Marie Jones's 
popular comedy wlh an edge Dan 
Goreton pteys ihe Uteter Proteamt 

Bndng former* and iteration taftwwig 
tt» RepiiJic-s team n (he Wortd Cup 

THeyeto, KBMntfghRoad, NWB 
rot 71-328 lOCO). prewre 8pm. 
opens tomorrow UmSApr J ® 

BRAHMS CYCLE Christoph wn 
□ahnanyr and the FWhartnoraa 
Orchestra comptela their Brahms 
symphony sen® lonigM wCtt No 3 in E 
mror and No 1 m C minor. 
Festival HaS. Soutfi Bank. SEl (0177- 
928B800) ToraghL 7-30om © 

ELSEWHERE 
BATH: Bfinda Unga. Kewi McNaJy. 
Ian Barthotanw, Rebecca Laccv and 
San KeCy take Terry Johnson's Dead 
Funny on national lour airor last years 
West End success. A ccmptax wfa ol 
comectianstKieOTiswiiaBy arrested 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily gaWa to arts 

and entertainment 

compiled by Krte Anderson 

comes ^Kltheiracmirare. 
Ttwtflre BoyaL Sawoose (0125 
438844). Tongft'VVed. 7 3Ctem,Thus- 
SaLBpm malsWedendSa.S 30pn. 

6 
GLASGOW Europe's oldes: 
continually tourng musical company. 
Opera cUMBorn). coflnues « «fts3a- 
slop UK uur vw* performances d 

PuconTs majeste rosea_ 
King's. Bath Stresi £ tOI«-22T 3511) 
TwdS-Wtd. 730pm. Next. Aberdeen 
£ ©1224 «1122). Mar 2-« 

SHSTtELO M-chael Frayn s P?P^ 
Noises om. ;?» eng/isewa 
comedy Ihal mate a far* ham 3 
lace, stars Mitten: K’aen. tA&xi 
CaSman.Pamcif Cargill AsWtfy 
aoceterafing ptece ol sJErwss. 
Lyceum, Norfcat Sree* {0114 
3769928). TcngM-Sri 7.45pm. mats 
Thure and Sm. 2pm. © 

SOUTHAMPTON-. L23 week 10 see 
Omring flte Line, arts* Mediae: Cra*3- 
Martin's gstfiered ootocwai from 
Europe, the US and £rttam S3 ermg 

about a reappraisal of drawing R» 
show concerfiries maty on Western 
drawing since the RmacsariDe a»1 an 

flSfomshmg number o* tewrie names 
have bear crannied mtahusiounng 

ertziHW Bcacgfli Degas. Uaeido. 
Mtftelangrio and ttartaandi. 
afcngitf* fixer: Oawngs by Saseoz. 

Deacon. Ho&ney. CslenfciSQ and 
fUey preLnSJutdraimsonsrorteand 

bone. Egyptan sludifis « papynfiaid 
drawing cn Greek penny are ymtaporfid 
with Iha assessors 
CHyGaBsry.CmcCen^E.Ccnmetaa 

fteJ lOTOS «-2€3n iMUnftS £ 

LONDON GALLERIES 

J-evressuxiaa fl Brian 
0171-636-41411 British Museum 
Bysaran? Treasures am Br*sh 

Cotecum iC'.TI-K-S IKS) ■ 
Courtautd rrar* Datscn Sculpture 
1916-1&54 '571-873 2S26) Crafts 

rurr-Iire Today Design and 
Crah 1071-375 7700) Hayward. Y«res 
KJcn <071-9253144) National 
Canary Tb? flee cl Ecganoe. Spanish 
Still Lde (0:71-539 3221) National 
Portrait GaOery The Road hem 1945 
0171-306 0055) . Royal Academy 
NC0£3 feJ5S3u0171 -423 7433) . 
Serpentine- Mot nay I317I4QC 
6075) . Tats W-remCeKccraiig. New 
Dnpdys 1®51017t«57 eOOO) VBA. 
ttlawcde Vilsmea Picttgraphyand 
me An ct war: wwsrkc andCtes 
Ganzna ;oirr.so?850oi 

□ THECLAW3ESTTNE marriage. 
N<pelHBWflxinwptaysihei»epidated 
UxdOgtetr/ and tSiods a Strong cast 
n Ws {poibeadwl comedy' about 
teth-cermay {yeed. snobbery and true 
kne 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi 
(017I-4S4 5041). Mbn-Sat 730pm: 
msi5Sai.23Qcm.Untf Mar It 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER Knih 
Baxter diretis an excaUfn,* cast m 
Ppe«te/sps-/i*0to^a! ihnfler abaa 
thegtry areas n people's lives C *5 mser 
nol 19 probe into 
Mftfis* WhnehaC. SVJ10171-369 
1735). Mon-S®. epm; mss Vibd 2pm 

and Sat 5pm. UntIMas tf 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Rachei 
WCisi Rupert Graws and Marcus 
D'Amco n Cmsnfj menagad bos 
comedy Scan Madras's awardwriner. 

mffi even mere sexual rough and 
turtle man s bn Donnar. 
GMgud. Sutesduyflaenuc. WI 
H)171-J94 £065). Men-Sat. 8pm. mac 
Thun 3pm and Sat 4pm £ 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALE): Juliet 

Stevenson cutters. &ron Russefl Beale 
wnffles. n a proebaen ffaf onl qw» 
there yet but Shcuta improve before ns. 
prmsefed V.ts: End transfer 

Mrrwicfa CmcmsHtll £510(0161* 
853 77£5| f4crv£a. 74£pm. mat Ss. 
220pm. Until Mar 25. £ 

□ m PRAISE OF LOVE- PWer Bcwfe: 
and Lsa Hstaw a drama 
about being very brave *fcen laang 
dea.'K fTcbard Orne: dreca 
Apollo. Shanecbur,- Avenue Wi 
(0171-434 £070) fie* srev<er/rrj. Bpm 
Opens fJlarehg 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jersoiy Kingston's assessment 

of thostrs shostiog ta London 

■ House ton, rahims only 
B Scum stofir ava&sMe 
□ Scats ttsB prices 

□ KHXER JOE Laiedy absenng 
shock-drama by Tracy t^s where a 
irasb-traJa torti)>\rrtua3y annjtx'ates 

tea« by employing a ha-man h: Wl ther 
unwarned Mem Wlccrt M>smesresss 
VOudsvBs. Shand.WC£ (0171-826 
9987) Uon-S£.epn 
BTMEKNOCKV Return o* Mchaei 
Wyma's acciamed comedy. cltrjrscSns 
ihccaSamiiesbtcndareupcna 
MeiSBysde pandmothers 7Dt< 
brtsday. Bnan&.irer-s pcdUtd<cn 
tours Eastern bigland n March. 
Thsata Upstaira. Royal Court. Soane 
Square. SW1 (017J-730 2554) MavSaj. 
7 dspm- nw £aL 4pn Rral-aKk 

B THE PRESENT AaSra’ancartnj; 
freaks bswJdGitnB a name young Bri 
Mcfc Ward's ia!esL au»"fent acOTg But 
wend aifl 
Busfi. Shepherds Sjs.1 Green W12 
(Cl81-743 23S&V MfcvGa. Spm. UrtU a 
lead Mar 18 

QMAMAIWANT7DSMG Th? 
langecJ-rOTfnrg C“-£xcadaay tack 
musrcaf. taed cn dsc c* the Karen 
Sf*ge» Dens "»cy :a1tj i»re piays her 
owr. mother: Cast n=.jees the 
cfiaKtrrjatc Chara Khan 

Csmbridgs Ear^-am Srec:. '-VC2 
(0171-494 50=01 Mon-Sat. 7 45pm, 
mas Tie and Sat 2pm LWi Apr 8 

£2 TEMPORARY GIRL. LAjIuXtfi'S 
Ansncsn nc sc-c sftns. cn h»v to get 
by as ar. otfcce temp ssftdf CureOTg ro 
tjreck irtashewti 
Cockpa. Gate^rh Sreet. O (0171- 
4C29C8K ficn-Sat. Epm £ 

E THE 1HREB>ENHY OPStA 
Rr/S-da lisytTs scTtnLSf werjuc 
ic-.-va) o* Kurt «U's epera. Ton 
HcCarde: srgs Itafwxft 
Domw wmbouH. Eartham SL 
wcatr71-363173a Vor. sat.apm. 
mas wed and £a» 2pm Q 

C THE VENETIAN TWINS Michael 
BcgdOTdr's krsttabsu! produedon 
isses sjme Cl Occam's earned/. 
Dava Tstidfaen pays t-23i tswis 
BatUcan SX&reet.&32(Gi7i-633 
8831) TctightandTue 7 I5pn £ 

m WHAT TUB BUTLER SAW 
PtV’-daUevd c re«?s fLcnatdWisati 
and John Aderrcn a CrtOTs fanccat 
Freadinr.gMmare Fan=udy booed at 
Jstaeaprei^ere rxHrattecic. 
National (Lydeccn. Szrth BaaV. S1 
I0171*32££2i Nuwpnji,ie«nn3. 
720pm. Cpcre. Marrh 2.7pm £ 

CZORRO — THE MUSICAL The 
mas) "2 ym^-iickier nghs voongs. 

defies giaviiy and gares the audience a 
great tnx m j r.p-ba^Y rjmbusnous Ken 
H/lcte*. 
Thsatra RoysL Scry Rafhes Square. 
SMtttbd. £1510121-534 CGiaT Moo- 
Sat. 5pm cements<iMar £ 

Ticket rfprmiar suppled by Society 
of Lander Theasc. 

NEW RELEASES 
OFT TO THE SCAFFOLD- Fenolal 
Ltius T4a.Te's L-rtS Urn (13571. an 
assorting thnto about a nxsder that 
goes veong. With Maurcs Reno. 
Jeanne Moreau and a Miles Dams yuz 
score 
Ewymsn g) i07i -4351525) 

♦ NATURAL BORN KILLERS (18) 
Warped tores emiad. cn a shoouig 
rampage, wrth ihe medi2 in purcui 
Weanscme ercess tram tSreetorOtuer 
Store; wSKWood/ Harreteon end 
JulcheLews 
Ctapham Pictnra Houaa tOI 71-498 
3323/ Gate® (OJ 71 -727 4043/ MOM 

itoaa (0171 -252 5036) Odaona: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Sirin 
Cotiaga (0142E 914Q98; WastEnd 
(01426915574) Scmn/Baker Street 
(0171 -336 2772) UCt WWtaleysB 
(0)71-7923332) 

♦ OUI2 SHOW (rfi) ■ Dmador Hotwt 
Redtard reasurects a TV scandal of the 
(ate 1950s- Ftoe perionnmK (John 
Turtino. Ralph Remes. Paul ScotakJ), 
bu not enough bse. tr relevance 
Barman Q (0171-638 8891) MGU 
anew (0171-352 50BS) OdBorac 
HaymarfcBt (01426 9T5353) Kensing¬ 
ton (Qi 426 914666) Swiss Cottage 
(01428914098)Scma/H8J©(0171- 
435 3366) UCtWbHatoyeB (0171-796 
3332) Wamar ®(0l71-437 4343) 

♦ 'THE RIVBt WILD 02): Dinars*; 
mperfl a tamly on Owe wWa water 
raffing toftdty. Enjoyabla action thrfier, 
wrii Meryf Sheep and Kevei Bacon. 
Dtector. Curtis Hanson 
Barttioan Q (0171-638 8991) 

Cbpham Kkn Hows (0171-496 
3323) Empire 8(0800888911) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff BRnm** aaaaaament of 
ftkns in London and (where 

bKflcatad wftft (fw symbol ♦) 
on relaasa across the cotmtiy 

MGIfc Bakar Street (0T71-9359772) 
FuBurni Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocacfaro ElOi 7i-«34 0031] Hotting 
KB Coronet £ i0l71 -727 6705/ UO 
Wtaitateya £ <D171-792 33321 

CURRENT 

♦ ANDRE Advertises of® orphaned 
seal ’Atea-pacI^gedlanOyfitoiwsh 
Kerth CanaSR*. Tna fii^onno and a 
soene-steajng sea 80a 
MGM TtoWJiiroe (0171J34 0031) 
Odaoo Swiss Cottsga (D1426 9I40SQ 

Pisa (0800E36937) DO WhlMcys 
8 (D171-792 3332| 

CAMILLA. WtwnsKal swansong lor 
Jessca Tandy, an aged concert wfinst 
who rejuvenaiBD a ycunger mman 
(Bndget Fonda). Drecior.Oeepa Mehta. 
MGU PtocatOtf (0171 ~i373561) 
♦ WTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18): Tom Duca dnws Brad Pitt the 
vampire way ol tfa Dul, ew-szuBed 
version of Arne Ace's book. 

MGMKTonsnhaniConrtRowf 
(0171^366148)TtoeadaroQ(0171- 
434 0031) UaWbtMeys £ (01 Tt-792 
3332) Wamar 8 (Qf 71-437 4343) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Marisa Tomel 
chases the man of her Asoms through 
Italy. Lazy blend at comedy, romance 

ar* Caieoguc xibRbbsr.OameyJr 
Checer. Neman Jeercon 
MGMstChctsaa|ul7t-2S25096) 
ToOaniiam Cout Road (0171 €36 
6143) Odeona: MamdoaQ (01426 
915683] Swiss Cottage (01426914098) 
UO WAdays £ (0171-792 3332) 

LA RONE MARGOT (I8|: ffioody, 
braofcvg. accanonaCy impressive 
French hstay iecscn. with Isabefle 
fldjart and Auteui 
Curzon Mayfair (0171-3E31720) 
Odaoo Kaoslngton pi 426-914666) 

♦ RUDYARD KIPLING'S THE 
•WNQJE BOOK- Muddled tare-adion 
advereues of jungle boy MowgA VVhh 
Jason Seta Lee. Lena Headley. Cary 
Sees Director. Sspften Sommers 
UGM Chalaaa (0171-352 5096) 
Odaona: Kensington <pi426 914666) 
WastEnd (01426915574) UCT 
WWtBtoye® (Of71-732 3332] 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Wickedly 
ernoyabie comedy-driler aboU three 

Ednbuigh chums and a corpse loaded 
wnth money. Damy Boyle drects. 
MGMx Fatham Hoad (0171-370 
2636) KsynarfcBt (0171-8391527) 
Shaftesbury Avanus (0171-8366279) 
Scraen/Bakar Streal (0171-93S 2772) 
UCIWbfteteys© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ STAR TREK: GENERATIONS (PG): 
Tafcy but acceptable Sm debut tor the 
stars ol televtgon's Star Trefc The Next 

Generation. RaBicK Stewart meets 
VWamShatner DavidCBmonclwJa. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGM Bsfcar 
Street (D171-S359772) Rdbwn Road 
((H71-370 2838) Troeadero ® (D171 - 
434 0031) Ptore (0800 888997) UCI 
Whftelays £ (0171-792 3333 

■ VISUAL ART 

Velazquez to Goya: the 
beauty and sophistication 
of two centuries of 
Spanish still life at 
the National Gallery 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ DANCE 

Belgian choreographer 
Maurice Bejart brings his 
ballet company to 
London to showcase his 
most celebrated works 
OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

MUSIC 

Simon Ratffe and**. 
CBSO in Binnmgna®’* 

theSeo»id^orWWar 
OPENS: Thursday 
re\ieW: Monday 

_   ___^^■ 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes on a superb revival of ENO’s production of Janacek^rnasteipiece 

One night in heaven 
Cunning Little Vixen 

Coliseum 

THERE are reasons for wel¬ 
coming English National Op¬ 
era’s revival of Janieek's 
masterpiece quite apart from 
the stature of the work itself, 
which surely must feature in 
every operagoer*s top ten. 

At a time when, pre and 
post-Stevenson report, there is 
much muttering in certain 
circles — even within die 
house itself — about the Coli¬ 
seum's ‘'difficult” acoustics, it 
comes as a salutery reminder 
that any such difficulties are 
purely circumstantial. One of 
the great joys of Saturday's 
performance was the easy 
audibility of the words, which 
is saying a lot with so fhow to 
put it?) idealistic an orchestra- 
tor as Janacek. Bui with 
singers like Lesley Garrett in 
the title role and Nicholas 
Folwell as the Forester, a 
conductor as careful as Ste¬ 
phen Barlow and properly 
attentive playing in the pit the 
words for the most pan came 
pinging across with unavoid¬ 
able clarity. 

This is not just a matter of 
singers choosing vowel 
sounds other than those that 
happen to Barter their tone 
(save that for Bellini) and 
slotting consonants into the 
vocal lines: it is also "think¬ 
ing" what the words mean 
while singing them. 

The cast as a whole was 
plainly doing this, and the 
work came across with an 
immediacy of communication 
reminiscent of earlier days at 
the Coliseum, days when sing¬ 
ers like Valerie Mastmon and 
Denis Dowling made sure you 
heard every single syllable 
they sang. It’s a state of mind, 
it's fashion, it"5 not just "diffi¬ 
cult" acoustics. 

There are lessons, too, about 
the durability of productions. 

Vixen among the hens: Lesley Garnett (left) makes the role her own in David Pouutney’s triumphant production 

David Poumney's \lxen. re- 
staged by its original choreog¬ 
rapher Stuart Hopns. is now 
an incredible 15 years old. Bu? 
rather as in the case of the 
Visconti Don Caries zt Cover: 
Garden, you cannoi imagine i: 
being replaced- if z producer 
gets'a piece so triumphantly 
right, then hang cn :o it. 
Poumney’s way of seeing the 
cycle of life, death ar.c rebirth 
as if through children's eyes, 
creatine a world of fantasy, 
humour and essential inno¬ 
cence is thoroughly worthy of 
the composer's own naive yet 

craggiiy inte<!ecual risen. 
You watch the shew- bcih whh 
a smiie and w:± shsnaxJy 
stinging eyelids. 

1 should hate :o give the 
impress:or. tha: there is any- 
Lhirg o-.er-carefui zbcz: Ste¬ 
phen Barlsw's cunduring. He 
knows when :o gr. e *e Colise- 
uzr. band hssti — r.zh 
sonorities in ihe dswr Inter¬ 
lude and the final percratier. 
— jus: as he knows when 
carefully connrcired balance 
and clariP of tscure yield 
richer dr.icends. 

Garten has made the title 

role very much her own in a 
wtmderftilly athletic, gener¬ 
ously sunel bresstiHy perky 
unpersonaiion >she has obvi¬ 
ously been in training, and 
dues amaang things with her 
legs!- Folwell has often sung 
the Racher in this produetkm, 
so it is nice to see him turning, 
as it were. Gamekeeper in a 
pleasingly griay. Huff perfor¬ 
mance. this pair's clarity of 
diction is matched by John 
Graham Hall as the Schoof- 
master and Stephen Gadd. the 
new Poacher. The laser, 
ihoush. could use a few trace 

low notes than he has yet got, 
as could Andrew Greenan^ 
Parson, just as ffie mezzo Sara 
Fulgoni is slightly miscast as 
the sopara Roc she has die 
notes, but not quite in the 
middle of her voice, and words 
suffer;.' 

These are measly quibbles: 
the evening is somewhere 
near operatic heaven. The 
charlady Hens, the Owl drop¬ 
ping her knitting at a blast 
from the Ebrestert shotgun— 
fantasy, comedy, bat ar the 
centre of .it all pedipund hu¬ 
man truth. 

POP CONCERT: Belinda Carlisle has re-formed the Go-Go’s, but were'this bunch ever really punk icons? 

TO anyone who thought of Belinda 
Carlisle purely as the short-skirted 
purveyor of such power-pop anthems 
as Heaven Is A Place On Earth and 
Leave A Light On. the temporary- re¬ 
formation of the Go-Go’s will have 
come as a surprise. Can someone so 
derisively middle-of-the-road ever have 
been considered an icon of punk? 

Well, sort of. Leadership of this 
cheerfully shambolic and famously 
riotous quintet was indeed her day job 
back in the days before she married 
James Mason's son. Morgan, a former 
Reagan aide, and hurried to embrace 
sobriety, motherhood and the musical 
mainstream. Odd then that she should 
choose now to revisit the past she 
shared with Jane Wiedlin, Charlotte 
Caffey. Kathy Valentine and Gina 
Schock. Well, ft has been a full three 
years since her last solo hit record. 

So, having paved the way with a 

Yes, we are no 
Bananaramas 

brace of interviews 
in which she and her 
sister punkenes re- 
caiied cheerfully the — 
excesses which not only made the 
group a legend in its own short lifetime 
but also contributed to its ultimate 
demise, here she was again, still short- 
sJdrted. still the possessor ol a formida¬ 
bly powerful set of lungs. “Being a 
good girl isn’t that much fun,” she 
pouted, introducing Good Girls, one of 
the mainly vintage tracks that make up 
a newly released compilation. Return 

The Go-Go’s 
Empire, WI2 

To The Valley Of 
The Go-Go's. And 
as if to underline the 

— point, she swore self¬ 
consciously and kicked off her high 
heels the second it was over — an apt 
reminder of just how dangerous the 
band actually was where music, not 
lifestyle, was concerned. 

Because all that most Go-Go’s songs 
had in common with punk was that 
they sounded die same and were over 
in a flash. Only the trio of songs that 
had more of a pop sensibility — We 

Got The Beat. Cool Jerk and Our Ups 
Are Settled — can be said to have 
lodged in the popular consciousness, 
though none made it even as far as the 
British Top 40 in its original version. 
So what the bond is remembered for. 
and what actually gave it a tenuous 
link with the punk ethic, is an anyone- 
can-do-th is spirit, a sense of being five 
girls who just wanted to have fun. 

That last commodity was in short 
supply at tire first of two London 
shows. Carlisle showed herself to be a 
real trouper, frying hand © inject life 
into tiie material and spaning gamely 
between songs with the sardonic 
Wiedlin. Yet it was hard to escape tire 
conclusion that tire band's place in 
history is as little more than 
Bananararaa with attitude, but with¬ 
out the hits. 

Alan Jackson 
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■ FILM 

The glamorous world of 
Jugh fashion seen through 
the analytical eyes of 
director Robert Altman in 
his latest. Pret-d-Porter 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

Hilary Mantel explores 
a young girl's pain in her 
dazzling new "coming 
of age" novel An 
Experiment in Love 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ POP 

Fresh from his triumph 
at the Brit Awards, Prince 
launches his huge 
British tour with a series 
of Wembley Arena dates 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

Preoccupation 
with occupation 

Coward's Peace In Our Time goes on tour, Ellen Cranitcfa 
considers how ‘what if?* scenarios help us to understand history ASSSl10"1 ™J?\Pub' Chelsea pub between 1940 and 1945. authentic details of buildings and 

tho v ^ ■ ^iet* au' 11 follows the lives of ordinary political schemes which were actual- 
in on ties in Germany people under Nazi occupation as ly drawn up by Hitler and his 
Shortly after the Semnri rhm; iknr D«dFK _<   ■ 

■ OPERA 

Benjamin Britten's 
austerely powerful 
chamber work, 77re 
HapeofLucretia, is 
staged at the Guildhall 
OPENS: Saturday 
REVIEW: Next Tuesday 

KEVflN BROWNLOW 

According to an index pub¬ 
lished by the Allied au¬ 
thorities in Germany 
shortly after the Second 

World War. in the event of a Nazi 
victory a number of prominent 
British artists would immediately 
have been executed. The list 
included J. B. Priestley. Alexander 
Korda, Rebecca West and Noel 
Coward. 

Since the fist included statesmen 
such as Churchill. Coward felt a 
certain satisfaction in being cited. 
Rebecca West could not resist writ¬ 
ing to Coward as soon as the details 
were known: “Just think of the 
people we’d have been seen dead 
with!” Though Coward had his 
detractors at home, the Nazis, 
conscious of his hugely successful 
naval propaganda film. In Which 
We Serve, had no doubts about his 
artistic pre-eminence. 

Many books, films and plays 
have dealt with the hypothesis of a 
German victory and occupation of 
England — Said's novel When 
William Came, Kevin Brown!ow 
and Andrew Molios celebrated film 
It Happened Here, Len Deighion’s 
SS-GB and most recently Robert 
Harris's bestselling novel Father- 
land, now a film. Coward's play 
Peace In Our Time is one of the least 
known, probably because, with a 
cast of 30. it has not been profession¬ 
ally performed since its debar at the 
Theatre Royal. Brighton, in 1947. 
Hie Touring Partnership now 
brings it back in a new production 
which opens tomorrow in Woking. 

What is the purpose of art that 
postulates a different version of 
histoiy and why does it provoke 
controversy? Sometimes it is 
because the role of the artist is 
confused with that of the historian. 
Orthodox historians are suspicious 
of the question “what if?": they 
regard speculative narratives as 
problematic since the evidence for 
what might have happened is taken 
from a world in which one particu¬ 
lar course of events did occur. 

Artists, however, recognise no 
such constraints, arguing that fio- 
tional works inspired by a core of 
fact should be judged solely accord¬ 
ing to how good they are as drama, 
literature or film. Yet the reaction to 
FeacE In Our Time and Fatherland 
suggests artists are not. in fact, as 
free as one might suppose. Fiction 
that flirts so shamelessly with fact 
can touch raw nerves and spark 
accusations of insensitivity. 

Peace In Our Time is set in a 

Chelsea pub between 1940 and 1945. 
It follows the lives of ordinary 
people under Nazi occupation as 
they demonstrate that British mix of 
obstinacy, independence, humour 
and bloody-mindedness which 
Coward defined as “London pride”. 
It was inspired by the poisonous 
atmosphere of suspicion and denun¬ 
ciation in postwar Paris. Returning 
there after the war. Coward found 
that his flat liad been occupied by 
Gestapo officers and his maid had 
had her head shaved for collabor¬ 
ation. While some of his friends had 
suffered, others had co-operated 
with the Nazis. Coward wondered 
how his English friends might have 

6 What is the 
purpose of art 

that postulates a 
different version 

of history? 9 

behaved in the same situation. 
The Daily Telegraph praised the 

play for shocking the audience out of 
a general postwar mood of war- 
weary escapism, saying, “We need 
to be reminded, just now, that we 
are a people of spirit" Most review¬ 
ers. however, reacted coolly, criticis¬ 
ing the play for being out of tune 
with the times. 

There were other reasons people 
were uneasy with Coward's grimly 
humorous evocation of an occupied 
England. The Lord Chamberlain’s 
reader commented that “the fiction 
inevitably seems pretty poor drama 
beside the facts of recent history and 
in my opinion it is a theme which 
the wise dramatist would avoid”. 

His comments prefigure objec¬ 
tions to Robert Harris's 1992 Father- 
land, that some facts are of such 
tragic significance that to add any 
fictional gloss is to diminish them. 
Fatherland, essentially a police 
thriller, is very different from Peace 
In Our Time. Set in an imaginary 
1964. it cannot be accused of being 
too close to the events it uses as a 
fictional launch pad. In it Hitler is 75 
years old. supreme controller of the 
Greater German Reich, a totalitar¬ 
ian state stretching from the Rhine 
to the Urals. The novel is meticu¬ 
lously researched and packed with 

authentic details of buildings and 
political schemes which were actual¬ 
ly drawn up by Hitler and his 
accomplices confident of eventual 
victory. However, the central idea — 
that knowledge of the murder of six 
million Jews could have been com¬ 
pletely suppressed — proved 
controversial. 

In Germany the book caused a 
furore. Der Spiegel attacked it for 
trivialising a highly sensitive issue. 
In Britain, one reviewer expressed 
unease with “the juxtaposition of the 
awful fact of the concentration 
camps with a clutch of thriller 
cliches". A similar sentiment occurs 
in some of die 1947 reviews at Peace 
In Our Time — the sense that 
Coward's witty banter is an inade¬ 
quate vehicle for dramatising the 
devastating effects of Nazi rule. 

Harris defends the premise of his 
book. “The Holocaust was so unbe¬ 
lievable that the Nazis thought 
nobody would believe it I think that 
it's by pointing out how easily it 
could have been forgotten dial you 
do remember. It's vital the Holo¬ 
caust isn't confined to dry academia 
— that is the route to oblivion.” 

Fiction such as Coward’s and 
Harris's, if well executed and sensi¬ 
tively handled, can be highly 
charged and provocative. By creat¬ 
ing a vivid imaginary history, it 
encourages us to engage with actual 
history on a more imaginative level, 
all the more welcome now as 1995 
threatens to buckle beneath the 
weight of official war commemora¬ 
tions. Both works are a chilling 
reminder of how dose Hider came 
to invading England. 

John Mortimer's reaction to Fa¬ 
therland could equally well have 
been a response to Peace In Our 
Time. “I had, perhaps, been waiting 
for an answer to the question that 
must haunt all those of an age to 
have been put to the test how badly 
might we have behaved if history 
had gone as he (Harrisl imagines it? 
Perhaps what divides us from 
Europe is not die Channel or our 
innate xenophobia bur the fact that 
we never had to live under a Nazi 
occupation. We never had to choose 
between doomed resistance and 
silent, cowardly collaboration." 

• Peace In Our Time is at the New 
Victoria Theatre, Woking (0I4S3 761144) 
from tomorrow until Saturday, and then 
lours to Richmond, Cardiff. Norwich. 
Bath and Neuxxmle. It Happened Here 
is available from Connoisseur Video 
10171-95?8957). Fatherland has just been 
released on video. Let's not be beastly to the English: from Kevin BnownJow and Andrew Molio's film It Happened Here (1963) 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston on the West End transfer of Miller’s latest 

More thought than feeling 
After its sell-out run at 

the National Theatre. 
Arthur Miller's stirring 

play transfers to the West End 
for a ten-week season. A 
deeply felt work, it neverthe¬ 
less stirs thoughts more insis¬ 
tently than it provokes 
feelings, even though David 
Thacker's precisely measured 
direction generates acting as 
powerful as any currently on 
offer in all London. 

The play is set at the end of 
November 1938. in the days 
after Kristallnacht when the 
Nazis organised attacks on 
Jewish property throughout 
Germany, and glass from the 
smashed windows of shops 
and synagogues littered the 
streets. Four of the six charac¬ 
ters are Jews but they are 
Americans, safely living in 
Brooklyn, and yet the cool, 
dreamlike set designed by 
Shelagh Keegan tells us how 
fragile that safety may be. The 
triangular stage tapers sharp¬ 
ly iuwau» uic ~ 

cellist plays mournfully be¬ 
tween scenes, and the walls 
are sheets of glass. Inside 
Sylvia Gellburg's mind the 
windows are already as good 
as broken. . 

The play begins with her 
husband’s visit to Dr Hyman. 

DONALD COOPER 

Powerful duo: Henry Goodman and Margot Leicester 

Broken Glass 
Duke of York’s 

hoping to leam why Sylvia 
has suddenly lost the use of 

Iaac T.irtr rmJPU I nrt 

physical cause, and to him her 
condition is inexplicable. Not 
so to us. Henry Goodman’s 
entire demeanour as Philip — 
prickly, impatient, tightly con¬ 
trolled and dressed in sepul¬ 
chral black — signals senous 
failure in the couple’s marital 

relations. As if that were not 
enough, she obsessively reads 
newspaper accounts of the 
anti-Jewish atrocities in 
Germany. Because we in the 
audience connect these dues 
in micro-seconds, the first half 
nf rhp nisi/ mniw ciimrieindv 

slowly. The acting of the three 
principals is outstandingly 
good. Margot Leicester’s Syl¬ 
via rakes the doctor with heT 
huge, limpid eyes, mutely 
clamouring for ihe touch of 
love: Goodman seethes with 
bafflement and self-hatred,- 

Ken Stott's rumpled, chain¬ 
smoking Hyman is a wonder¬ 
fully realised creation on 
Miller's pan. 

Yet Miller's emphatic plac¬ 
ing of the dues, however 
explained by Sylvia's urgent 
need to blast through the 
complacency that surrounds 
her, imparts a preachy tone to 
this act It also uses obvious 
contrasts, especially between 
the relaxed, tolerant Hyman 
and Philip, continually vent¬ 
ing anti-Semitic sneers. 

This is the revelation of the 
second act, though once again 
it is plainly signalled. Philip 
loathes being a Jew in a gey 
society while frantically ambi¬ 
tious to succeed precisely as a 
Jew in that society. The result¬ 
ing tensions have consumed 
his marriage, terrified his wife 
and finally destroy him. 

Miller has telling observa¬ 
tions to make about what it is 
io be a Jew — Goodman’s 
ingratiating posture before his 
nnn-Ipu.’ich hnee is hnrrifvinn 
to watch — and we are clearly 
invited to compare American 
Jewry's silence in the lace of 
Nazism to the West's response 
to faraway massacres today. 
And yet while much is keen 
and suggestive, the play is not 
as good as it thinks it is. 

THREE decades and a world 
war separate the composition 
of Elgar's Symphony No 1 and 
Berg’s Violin Concerto. Stylis¬ 
tically a gulf divides them: the 
Elgar a late flowering of lush, 
post-Wagnerian Romanti¬ 
cism; the Berg — for all its 
deep humanity — based on a 
Schoenbergian note row. And 
yet, when they are heard side 
by side, at least as conducted 
by Zubin Mehta, one becomes 
aware of common elements. 

What Mehta's perfor¬ 
mances with the London Phil¬ 
harmonic on Thursday night 
highlighted was the spirit of 
introspection. The Berg, with 
Pinch as Zukerman a subdued 
soloist, emerged not as a 
concerto in the traditional 
sense of a display piece, but as 

LONDON CONCERTS 

Contrasts strike 
a common chord 

LPO/Mehta 
Festival Hall 

a melancholy reflection on the 
harshness of life. 

In the case of the Elgar 
symphony. Mehta's intro¬ 
spective approach was imm¬ 
ediately evident from an 
extraordinarily measured 

“nobilmeme” introduction. 
Hardly the marked Andante, 
this funeral march set the tone 
for a very deliberately paced 
first movement. 

The unhurried tempo had 
two notable results. In climac¬ 
tic passages, the hill orchestra 
seemed more belligerent than 
usual. In meditative vein, 
however, the world-weariness 
was palpable. Detail was gen- 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Daldry 
tackles 
Beckett 

NEVER one to be cautious, the 
director Stephen Daldry is 
treading fearlessly where his 
colleague Deborah Warner 
stumbled last year — into the 
arms of the Beckett estate who 
quickly sent packing Warner’s 
idiosyncratic staging of Foot¬ 
falls with Fiona Shaw. 
Daldry has secured permis¬ 
sion from the estate to direct 
the stage premiere in June at 
the Royal Court of Beckett's 
1957 radio play. All That Fall. 
although it is unlikely that 
Dai dry's typically iconoclastic 
original notion of blindfolding 
the audience will actually be 
adopted. 

• VIRGIN Classics is rush- 
releasing David Moroney"s 
recording of five previously 
unknown pieces by Henry 
Purcefl. They are part of a 

f recently discovered manu¬ 
script of autograph keyboard 
music by England's greatest 
baroque composer. The Virgin 
□assies release will corre¬ 
spond with an announcement 
at the British Library tomor¬ 
row about the future of the 
manuscript, found by a Devon 
music dealer in 1993. 

• THE director Jonathan 
Kent will hardly be resting on 
his laurels once he opens his 
Hamlet with Ralph Fiennes 
tomorrow night- Beyond 
transferring that staging to 
Broadway on April M. the 
director has two further pro¬ 
ductions on offer for the 
Almeida in the autumn: Tar- 
ruffe, with Ian McDiannid in 
the title role, and a new play. 
Gangster No I. by David 
Santo and Louis M ell is. star¬ 
ring Peter Bowles as an East 
End gangster, And then there 
is the Diana Rigg Mother 
Courage at the National. 
When does the man rest? 

• FIGURES newly released 
by the British Phonographic 
Institute show that, contrary 
to popular belief, album sales 
are booming here. End-of- 
year successes by the Beauti¬ 
ful South. Bon Jovi and the 
Beaties helped to push the 
1994 total to 176.9 million 
units, up 15 per cent on 1993. 
The market value of this figure 
is put at a record E819.6 
million. CD sales accounted 
for the bulk of the increase: up 
25 per cent year on year. The 
singles market, meanwhile, 
climbed to 63 million. 

eraily clear, but at this tempo 
some characteristic Elgarian 
touches — coruscating wood¬ 
wind flashes or quicksilver 
harp flourishes — are 
sacrificed. 

The Scherzo second move¬ 
ment brought some fleet play¬ 
ing from the orchestra, whose 
principals took their brief 
solos throughout admirably. 
So intensely inward was the 
Adagio that one resented the 
break before the finale — the 
composer's built-in lowering 
of tension. Bui Mehta's last 
movement delivered the 
goods, bringing a fresh and 
deeply felt interpretation to a 
sonorous conclusion. 

Barry 
Millington 

Mind triumphs over musical matter 
EVERY effort was made to 
provide congenial company 
for Sir Michael Tippett’s 
Fourth Symphony. It was 
preceded by Midori's perfor¬ 
mance of Stravinsky's Violin 
Concerto — both works look 
over their shoulders to pre- 
classical models — and by 
Sibelius's Seventh Symphony, 
its notional archetype as a 
single-movement symphonic 
fantasia. 

Yet still its presence could be 
awkward Compared with so 
much of what we have heard 
already in these Visions of 
Paradise, the Fourth Sympho- 

LSO/Davis 
Barbican 

ny can still seem a little 
contrived, caught up in a 
plethora of ideas and images 
which inspired it 

The symphony's paring — 
interspersing classical struc¬ 
tures with fantasia-like epi¬ 
sodes — is secure enough, and 
Sir Colin Davis and the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
entered folly into its momen¬ 
tum. There are characteristic 
passages, too, of seductive 

beauty of scoring: pools of 
shimmering reflection for 
wind, solo viola and harp, or 
oboe, high violin and piano. 

But the integration of the 
programmatic element in the 
work (the inspiration of pat¬ 
terns of cellular growth, and a 
“birth-to-death" idea) is un¬ 
easy. more a cerebral notion 
than a musical necessity.. 

Sibelius's own Fantasia 
sinfonica. the Symphony No 
7. was the real focal point of 
the evening. Here, within a 
single movement, is one of the 
great pinnacles of 20th-centu¬ 
ry symphonic writing, its 

imaginative fantasy never 
compromised by its compres¬ 
sion, its symphonic thinking 
fashioned out of a seemingly 
endless capacity for self-trans¬ 
formation. 

Sir Colin’s reading of the 
work has grown in stature 
since his 1992 Sibelius cycle. 
Now there is a more urgent yet 
still more freely breathing 
relationship between tempos, 
timbres, stages of metamor¬ 
phosis — and the LSO played 
as if there was nothing they 
loved better in the world. 

Hilary FInch 

ISLE LISTEN TO PURCELL 
y 

PURCELL’S ‘THE PROPHETESS.’ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH. 7:00PM-I0:45PM. 
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— THIS week, more 
'* ■*'■*&'•. than six years alter 

* the European 
Commission first 
thought of it. a 

_ directive on the 
:T! ... patenting of hi> 

■ j man. animal and 

thp European Parliament Ar 
n darify and 

wSnise the law in member 
states, the directive is unlikely to 

-KSftVfiSS 
SBSffiSsaS 
mamher states - Germany, Aus¬ 

tria and Italy - ha^J?^ca^ 
that they disagree wrth a toy | 
^oru And last v^. a ruln« 
from the appeals ^rd of the 
European Patent Office faj* 

EU body?aPPea^,t0^SrT* 
another section of the directive- 

Conhised? You are not alone- 
Ttie EPO decision was greeted as a 

victory by both Greenpeace, who 
had challenged the grantmg ofa 
patent to plants containing a gene 
that confers pesuade resistance. 
and the companies, gran 
patent And nobcxiy^veiy hapg 
With die directive, which Dr Nick 

Can anyone 
patent life? 
■*" , _ ... -i of human DNA, 

la timwi nf BriuSU 11 11 »t_ Z^J« o m Scott-Ram. of British jr = 

Biotechnology. 03115 
-a fudged compro¬ 
mise" and Anna 
Brindley. .?! 
Greenpeace. d 

“aT* stands the 
directive wiU allow 

%£££% SCIENCE 
SS1S- J£E BRIEFING 
will also be P3*311"  ♦- will — *   I 
able. Patents on en- ( 
tire geneticaHy- ■ 
engineered cro^wiu j 
be allowed, in spite oi [ 
the EPO riding fa* 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

of human DNA, and 
the industry arguing 
dial without such 
ownership to guaran¬ 
tee a return on invest¬ 
ment a lot of 
worthwhile research 
will never be done. So 
far, most of the deci¬ 
sions have been going 
the way of the 
industry. 

The EPO. for ex¬ 
ample, threw out an 
attempt by MEPs to 
disallow a patent cov¬ 
ering the gene for H2- 
relaxin, the protein 
that relaxes oonnee- UCftUUf^w- • , . ■ -- UuU IC1OALO 

the EPO ruling last ^ ^ve tissue to allow a woman's 
week limiting protection to the to widen during 
altered plant alls. bregnai^ and childbirth. The 

The issue raises ^ patent was granted in April 1991 to 
^HOTrarfFto^lmtitute of 

Experimental Physiology and 
Medicine, in Melbourne. 

The appeal board in this case 
dismissed all the arguments, mor¬ 
al and practical, against the pat¬ 
ent "DNA is not life." it declared. 
“Even if every gene in the human 
body were doned, it would be 
impossible to reconstitute a hu¬ 

man being." _ , 
Last week’s ruling on the genen- 

caliy-engineered plants seemed to 
offer the objectors something, by 
narrowing the scope of the patent 
to the cells, not the enure plant 
But Plant Genetic Systems, one ot 
the patentees, was unconcerned. 

“We're very happy with tne 
decision" said a spokesman forme 
company, based in Belgium. This 
patent offers the same level of 
protection as before." The only 
effect of the ruling, he believed, 
would be to influence the way the 
patent claims are drafted in future. 

"itenaalDV decision will be the 
EPO board's verdict on me 
“oncomouse" — a transgenic 
mouse bred to die young from 
cancer. The parent grants m 
May 1992, has been challenged b> 
animal welfare groups and will be 
heard later this year. 

Light work 
--the distant flidt- 

,.v.' • er of a quasar may 
have got astrono- 

“v*.; • mers out of a bine. 
'■ Lasi year data 

. from the Hubble 
| Space Telescope 

|Sgfi^3 was used to calcu¬ 

late me age of the miiverse.k 
turned out to be muen less diat vh- 
age of the stars within it a curious 

toAeraie at *«*.{* 

Bie Bang — has 
answer much closer ;o me ^.-0 

me stars. Astronomers a. i—»*} 
Observatory. in Estoma. an- 
Hamburg Oosery 
Germans-, have studiec a do--.^ 
imase of a quasar 
aalaxv Ivina oenveen *.* «i® -- 

The effect of. me .«?*■£** 
bend me Oickenmc from .te 
quasar (known as QbO «-■■■ *».;■ 
soihat it reaches us 
separate paths. The 
idenlined a flicker a.cns p... 
and mailed for i: » arr^e aim* 
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■ Hubble Constant, a mrasureo* - bird specus 
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about 12 billion years- The oktest hirds many of which were 
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Building the 
new world, one 
atom at a time 
Has nanotechnology discovered the secret of creation?_ 

Jon Turney explains the theories of K. Eric Drexler_ Take two technologists; 
a Stone Age axe-mak- 
er chipping flakes off 
a flint and today's 

Take two technologists; 
a Stone Age axe-mal£ 
er chipping flakes off 
a flint and today's 

high-tech worker drawing cir¬ 
cuits on a silicon wafer with an 
electron beam. In one way. 
they are doing the same thing. 
Engineering has always been 
about fash) raring materials, 
and h is done by removing the 
stuff you don't want in the 
finished workpiece. You can 
replicate that work by casting 
or moulding, but there is no 
getting around the need to 
sculpt the master shape. Now, 
that may all be about to 
change. 

The prophet of this change 
is K. Eric Drexler. a 39^ear- 
old graduate of the Massachu¬ 
setts Instititute of Technology, 
who has a different recipe for 
making things. Grow them. In 
his vision, the rude mechani¬ 
cal artefacts of the past, and au 
the hacking and filing which 
go into them, will be supersed¬ 
ed by devices which are built 
atom by atom. Every atom will 
be put in its place by a 
molecular manipulator which 
is itself built the same way. No 
inaccuracy, no waste. No hu¬ 
man labour. Just a new realm 
of infinite possibility opened 

Drexler a prophet of 
scientific revolution 

up by a new approach to 
technology: by nanotechno¬ 

logy- .. r , 
That vision was first 

described at length in 
Dreader's popular book En¬ 
gines of Creation, published 
in 1986. It is also the core of a 
new book. Nano!, by the 
American science writer Ed 
Regis. He describes how me 
youthful Drexler, like any red- 
blooded American progressiv- 
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ist, was deeply upset by me 
idea of limits to growth in the 
late 1960s. Looking for a way 
of escape from those limits, he 
at first became obsessed with 
space colonisation. But soon 
after entering MIT, he discov¬ 
ered molecular biology. Inside 
every living ceil, he found, 
there were all these tiny ma¬ 
chines. Working together, they 
could build copies of them¬ 
selves. If we could build such a 
technology, he reasoned, vre 
could make ar^thin^ we liked, 
by rearranging individual 
atoms. ... 

He quickly came to the 
conclusion flat developing an 
ability to work at this level was 
inevitable. The consequence 
were mind-boggling- Step by 
step, using what he claimed 
were reasonable engineering 
assumptions, Drexler built a 
new world. So far, it exists 
only on paper, mainly in his 
technical treatise 
Nanosystems, but he firmly 
believes that is is a genuine 
prospect 

In such a world, each or us 
would have an unlimited 
number of invisible atten¬ 
dants, building our homes, 

■ making our food to order, 
perhaps even repairing our 
ageing cells from the inside. 

71 For Drexler. the ability to 
. 1 control atoms foreshadows die 
/. greatest technological revolu- 

; turn in history. 
-> Regis, a droll writer, has fun 
1 chroniding some of the more 

) sober scientific reactions to 
j Drexler’s science-fictional vi- 
i sion. But he is basically on the 

. ! nanovisionaries’ side. It be- 
comes clear from the book, 

i though, that the gap between 
■ •-! what can be done now — 

writing the letters IBM in 35 
individual atoms of xenon, for 
example—is very far from the 
working devices the new 
world will be based on. 

Certainly, the pages of the 
Institute of Physics journal 

a?* Nanotechnology indicate that 
£,1 the goals of real-world nanote- 
tjt?4 chnologists are altogether 
^ more modest than, for in- 
fj stance, mflk and honey 

synthesised to order by 
machine. 

Nevertheless, nanotech¬ 
nology is now a recognised 
research field- In Britain, the 
former Science and Engineer¬ 
ing Research Council took a 
dose look at its possibilities m 
1989, and the following year 
set up a small six-yen pro¬ 
gramme, which win fund 
about £1 million worth of 
research in its final year. Some of the projects are 

nying to extend the 
capabilities of conven¬ 
tional engineering. At 

Cranfidd University, the En¬ 
gineering and Physical Sci¬ 
ences Research Council 
supports efforts to construct a 
nanocentre within Professor 
Pat McKeown’s Centre for 
Ultra-Precision Engineering. 
This is a tiny set of devices for 
turning and grinding work- 
pieces down to nanometre 
tolerances. 

A nanometre — one bil¬ 
lionth of a metre — is getting 
dose to atomic dimensions. An 
average atom is about one 
tenth of a nanomare in diame¬ 
ter. The molecular complex 
which guides protein synthe¬ 
sis in the living cell, the 
ribosome, is about 25 
nanometres across — a behe¬ 
moth in nanoland. 

Others who can contem¬ 
plate working at this scale 
include Cotin Humphreys. 
Professor of Materials Science 

Fraser Stoddart creating 
molecular building bricks 

at Cambridge, who uses high- 
energy electron beams for 
removing single atoms from 
surfaces-This way. you really 
could write the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica on the head of a 
pin, if there were any point in 
doing so. And at the Ruther- 
ford-Appletrai Uboratori^re- 
searchers m the Central 
Microstructure Facility, are 
using finely-tuned lasers to 
sculpt materials m equally 
minute detail 

But all this, in Dreriert 
scheme of things, is still no 
more than flaking finer aups 
off the flint What about the 

bottom-up, atom by atom ap¬ 
proach which is the real key m 
his unbounded fmure? There 
are signs of progress hare, too. 
Fraser Stoddart. Professor of 
Organic Chemistry at Birm¬ 
ingham University, specialises 
in building molecules with 
complex threfrdimensional 
shapes, a study he has 
described as molecular build¬ 
ing bricks. 

In addition, the mum- 
publicised new form of car¬ 
bon. Buckminsterfullerene, 
has excited chemists with the 
possibilities of caging atoms in 
its beautifully symmetrical ar¬ 
ray of 60 atoms, as well as 
making “nanotubes” of car¬ 
bon, for example. 

Any revolutionary idea is 
seen by some as a redescrip¬ 
tion of what they aleady do, 
and this time the chemists 
seem to have the strongest 
ram* The Nobel Laureate 
Roald Hoffman, of Cornell 
University, says: “Chartists 

would beput upfor election to. 
the Royal Society on the basis 
of his work so far," Professor 
Robinson says drily. 

Drexler will be able to live 
- with this. He has-a standard 

reply to critics. The. key is to 
distinguish between what is 
near-term and what is long¬ 
term; and between what is real 

__and what is unreal. Then, one 

The letters IBM created in individual atoms of xenon 

lave been practising nano- are two reactions to this. One 
echnology, structure and re- is to raidude thal the 
ictivity and properties, for two state of the art raakKSome of 
lentunes, andfor 50 years by- Drvfefs 
iesign." He welcomes what he fong-temi is 
-egards as the marriage of the plea recently postal to die 
Seal synthetic talent with Internet newsgroup saeran- 
mgineering ingenuity which otech. “Whae ^ 
tie sees in some nano- this nanotechnology?^ the que 
technology. Others are less ry ran. “I neglected to mvestrn 
convinced. Professor Stoddart Xerox. Apple, Intel or 
feels that Drexler does not Microsoft at the proper mo- 
know enough chemistry to merit. I’d hate to miss the boat 
establish whether his ideas on this one." Tbe replies 
about raoleculfrsized gears, suggested that the woitidje 
bearings and motors could investor shoufo hang onto his 

be buffi. money for the time being. 
Nevertheless, that is the spirit 

Other British re- which may make some of 
searchers are also Drexler’s seemingly wilder 
wary of the prophet predictions come about sooner 
Drexler. The man than wethink. 

evokes mixed feelings, accord- • Nano! — Remaking the world 

have been practising nano¬ 
technology, structure and re¬ 
activity and properties, for two 
centuries, and for 50 years by 
design." He welcomes what he 
regards as the marriage of 
chemical synthetic talent with 
engineering ingenuity which 
he sees in some nano¬ 
technology. Others are less 
convinced. Professor Stoddart 
feels that Drexler does not 
know enough chemistry to 
establish whether his ideas 
about molecule-sized gears, 
bearings and motors could 
ever bebuflt 

ther British re¬ 
searchers are also O 

ing to the coordinator of the 
nanotechnology initiative, De¬ 
nis Robinson, the visiting Pro¬ 
fessor in - Pharmaceutical 
Sciences at the University of 
btottingham. “I doubt if he 

• Nano! — Remaking the world 
atom by atom, by Ed Regis, is 
pubtisked by Bantam Press on 
March 9 (£1639). 

• Jon Turney is Wellcome Fellow 
in Science Communication, 
University College London 
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Each winter, reports of 
the rescue of climbers 
and skiers in the Scot¬ 

tish Highlands focus on the 
extreme temperatures experi¬ 
enced by those trapped in the 
snow. What are usually 
quoted are the wind-drill fig¬ 
ures, which combine tempera¬ 
ture and wind speed to 
produce dramatically tow val¬ 
ues. These figures'can be 
misleading. 

Wind dull relates to the rate 
of heat loss from exposed flesh. 
The original experiments to 
study this phenomenon were 
earned out in Antarctica in the 
early 1940s by measuring heat 
loss from plastic cylinders full 
of warm water as a function of 
wind speed. These experi¬ 
ments were designed in partkr 
ular to estimate the risks of 
frostbite. 

Together with subsequent 
studies, this work established 

how much heat is lost by 
exposed skin, as a function of 
both temperature and wind 
speed. Tb make these the 
figures easier to understand, 
they are translated into equiv¬ 
alent temperatures for losses 
when walking in still air 
conditions. 

Because these figures can be 
so striking they have become 
widely used. The combination 
of a temperature of minus 4C 
and a wind of 25m ph equates 
to a wind-chill temperature of 
minus 23C while minus 8C 
and a wind of 5Gmph com¬ 
bines to ©ve minus 34G It is 
only when the equivalent tem¬ 
perature falls well below mi¬ 
nus 30C that there is a real risk 
of frostbite, while figures .be¬ 
low about minus 50C mean 
that flesh can freeze within a 
minute. „ , , . . 

What can be overlooked is 
that modem fabrics are more 

—— — - 
Braving the cold: polar explorer Sir Ranulph Fiennes 

than capable of providing a 
combination of water and 
windproofing, insulation ana 
brea&flitytome^Aech^. 
tenges of wind and cold. So 

the right dothmg. the 
only parts of the body expen- 
Sirigthe lower temperatures 

will normally be exposed parts 
of the face. For the rest, the 
heat toss is litfle more than in 
still conditions. Moreover, in a 
sheltered spot or better still in 
a snow hole, the temperature 
will be at worst that of still air 
or the surrounding snow. 

So figures as low as minus 
35C quoted for conditions in 
the Cairngorms should be 
taken with a pinch of salt The 
lowest temperature ever re¬ 
corded in Scotland is minus 
27-2C, at Braemar in February 
1895 and January 1982, while 
on the highest peaks it rarely 
falls below minus 15C. But the 
frequent high winds do mean 
that anyone without adequate 
dothing. or failing to find 
shelter in severe weather, will' 
experience dangerously rapid 
chilling. 

Wind-chill figures become 
are particularly misleading 
when air temperatures are 
above freezing. While the com¬ 
bination of 4C and a wind 
speed of 25mph will cool 
exposed flesh, at the same rate 
as still air at minus 11C, there 
is no question of anything 
frwwng. Indeed, climbers and 
skiers crossing deep snow 

a- 
.. 

need to be on. their guard in 
such conditions. It may feel 
bitterly cold, but this disguises 
the fact that the snow will be 
thawing and on steep slopes 
this may greatly increase the 
avalanche risk. 

In North America, where 
cold waves of Arctic air 
can bring sudden and 

dramatic changes in winter 
weather, the wind-drill factor 
has been used to good effect to 
warn the public of the danger¬ 
ous conditions. In lowland 
Britain it is of limited rele¬ 
vance, but in windy upland 
areas it is a useful guide to 
anyone venturing out 

So for most of us, wind-chill 
is nothing more than a re-. 
minder to wrap up wdl whon 
venturing abroad on cold 
windy days. As a measure of 
“Oremes of temperature it has 
little meaning. 

---i J 
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Julia Llewellyn Smith considers the career of the seductive Mr Malik 

But is it really Art? 
rt Malik, the actor 
who seduced the na¬ 
tion with his part as 

.the tragic innocent 
Hari Kumar in The Jewel in 
the Crown, is cropping up 
everywhere. At one end of the 
scale he is busy promoting the 
video of True Lies. the Arnold 
Schwarzenegger blockbuster. 
At the other, he is starring in 
Tom Stoppard’s latest play 
Indian Ink, which opens to¬ 
night at the Aldwych Theatre. 

Few actors can see-saw so 
neatly from Hollywood to the 
West End. But things have not 
always been so simple for 
Malik. 42. At the beginning of 
the decade he was collecting 
serial security, his house in 
Kingston. Surrey, was on the 
market and the only script that 
came his way had die rifle 
Patel and Smith. 

Two summers ago, he re¬ 
lumed home from a meeting 
with his tax inspector, who 
told him he had a week to pay 
his debts before the Official 
Receiver would be called in. 
Before he could break this to 
his wife, however, she told him 
to call his agent immediately. 
Los Angeles had been calling, 
they wanted him for the villain 
in True Lies — then the most 
expensive Him ever made. 

“Ar some point everyone 
gets a little bit of magic in their 
lives," says Malik. “That was 
mine.’* 

We are talking in Malik’s 
dressing-room at the Aldwych. 
half an hour before curtain up. 
People knock at the door 
constantly: organising props 
and costumes, checking if he 
needed a haircut. 

He doesn’t — his neat crop 
enhances his boyish charm, 
undimmed since those halcy¬ 
on Jewel days. What he does 
need is a touch of coverstick. to 
hide the hags beneath his huge 
spaniel eyes. It is the end of a 
gruelling week of previews. 
Malik has spent every night 
on stage perfecting his perfor¬ 
mance as Nirad Das. an 
Indian artist whose cultural 
attitudes are transformed after 
an encounter with a flamboy¬ 
ant Englishwoman (Felicity 
Kendal). 

jhe days, meanwhile, 
have been filledlearn-' 
irigrewrites aiuFend- 
lessly rehearsing. 

Malik has not appeared on 
stage for ten years. “I didn’t 
quite remember the amount of 
physical discipline that you 
need in the theatre.” he says, 
brows furrowing intently- “It 
needs a change in concentra¬ 
tion. In films one is so used to 
the idea of saying cut." 

Not that Malik is complain¬ 
ing about sharing top billing 
with Kendal and Margaret 
Tyzack and being directed by 
Peter Wood. This is a theatri¬ 
cal Event It is not he explains, 
as if he would do just any 
theatre. 

“Something has to really 
excite me to make me say no to 
a successful film career. And, 
on the whole, English theatre 
is trapped. All that anyone 
wants from us is costume 
drama. No one wants to 
address life in die 1990s.” 

It is for this reason that 
Malik proclaims he is not 
interested in the classics. If the 
National offered him the part 
of Romeo, he would, he says, 
reject it. 

Which is odd. given that 
Malik did not reject being the 
baddie in one of the more duff 
Bond films. The Living Day- 

Alt Malik: once he complained that he was only ever asked to play head-nodding Asians, with Peter Sellers accents 

lights or, indeed, a part in 
True Lies, which, although 
vastly enjoyable and certainly 
very 1990s, are hardly trea¬ 
sures of the avant-garde. I 
know, he has already offered 
the excuse of imminent bank¬ 
ruptcy, but he does seem to be 
using an odd criterion for 
choosing his roles. 

Or maybe casting directors 
are guilty of using too narrow 
a criterion when they come to 
choosing Malik. This is a man 
who went to school in south 
London and speaks in educat¬ 
ed. distinctly Actoriy tones, yet 
whose CV reeks of the sub¬ 
continent The Far Pavilions, 
Hareem, Shadow of the Co¬ 
bra, Passage to India. Doesn’t 
he feel limited by the colour of 
his skin? Apparently not Once 
Malik complained that he was 
only ever asked to play head- 
nodding Asians, with Peter 
Sellers accents. 

Now. however, he appears 
content with his lot “Hari 
Kumar was a gift of a pan to 

launch my career and I 
wouldn’t have got that if I 
hadn't been Asian. And in my 
career. I’ve played nice people 
and bad people, men who are 
unfaithful and philanderers — 
all the parts that any actor 
could be expected to play. The 
same question does not arise 
with Robert De Niro always 
playing an American Italian. 
We accept that any one of his 
characters is different.” 

D 
espite being born 
in Pakistan. Malik 
feels 100 per cent 
British. He came 

here ar the age of three, when 
his father, an eye surgeon, got 
a job at Moorfields Eye Hospi¬ 
tal. Little Art (short for Athar) 
went w the local primary 
school until he was II. when 
his father derided a bit of 
“reverse colonialism” was in 
order and dispatched him and 
his brothers io boarding 
school in Pakistan. “It was in 
the Afghan foothills and it 

might as well have been in 
Shropshire.” 

The school closed down and 
Malik returned to Blighty and 
the local grammar school, 
technology and then business 
college, which he abandoned 
for rite Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama. 

There he met his wife. Gina 
Rowe, with whom he has two 
daughters: Jessica. 14, and 
Keira. 12. Many of Malik’s 
financial difficulties have 
sprung from trying to keep 
them with him on his global 
search for work. 

Malik denies that his trou¬ 
bles are over — the True Lies 
fee went on paying off his 
debts. Still, he considers him¬ 
self “pretty fortunate". “Yeah. I 
sleep pretty' well." he says. 
“And if 1 can encourage an 
Asian whose father runs a 
corner shop to become an 
actor or go into the media, 
rather than become an engi¬ 
neer or doctor. 1 would be very 
pleased." 

Until our great financial institutions seem safe again ... 

D 
amn Barings! Over¬ 
night, they have 
brought a relapse of 

my old trouble, reducing me 
to a condition which unfits 
me for the modem world as 
surely as the “techno-fear" of 
those who hate computers. 
The condition is probably 
known as fiscophobia: an 
inability to trust bankers. 
Since the modem financial 
world is a seamless web of 
interlocking barter, I can 
now hardly bring myself to 
bank a cheque. All I get. 
doctor, is tins terrible sense 
that however respectable the 
facade, behind it lies a long 
unbroken line leading to 
some maniac in Singapore, 
overexposed in derivatives 
and hurling money around 
in some unregulated person¬ 
al frenzy. Is anywhere safe-- 

Barings were not Bar- 
nums. after all: they do not 
five in the bravura world ot 
showbiz where fortune spins 
the wheel and nobody is too 
surprised when the star runs 
off on the Ramsgate ferry- 
They were never Artful 

Dodgers like BCCI. They are 
old-established chaps m 
three-piece gents’ worsted; it 
one had any money, we 
laymen say to one another a. 
we inattentively spread the 
City pages our in the cat-fray, 
one would definitely let them 
have it- The Queen does 
Bound to have all sorts or 

Keep it under 
the mattress 

safeguards, aren’t 
they? 

Then- suddenly 
you wake up and 
find that a man in 
their Singapore of¬ 
fice has single- 
handedly 
managed to lose 
the bank's entire 
reserves of £600 
million. You re¬ 
trieve the financial 
pages from under 
the car and scan them hope¬ 
lessly for dues as to how such 
a thing could possibly hap¬ 
pen. And the ground dis¬ 
solves. to reveal a writhing 
financial snakt-piL 

We prudent timid ama¬ 
teurs absolutely hate these 
glimpses of the subterranean 
casino that rules our lives 
and holds our hope of sec¬ 
urity. Lloyds was different: 
conscious gamblers. What 
really gets you by the throat 
is the realisation that there is 
virtually nowhere left to 
squirrel away any money 
where it cannot be scorched 
by the flames of that helifire 
underworld. You could keep 
ir all in building sodeoes like 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Jimmy SaviJe. but 
even they are now 
going on about 
their super new 
“freedoms" and 
“opportunities to 
become bigger 
players". 

As it happened. I 
spent Saturday 
evening immersed 
in this newspapers 

_ pullout guide to 
Peps, and had al¬ 

most persuaded myself to 
provide for my old age by 
way of the National Reliable 
Equitable & Prudent & Not 
At All Dodgy Trust. No 
chance now: gripped by fresh 
fiscophobia, 1 will not join the 
dance. You could no doubt 
offer me a hundred reasons 
why my money would be 
safe, and even grow faster 
than it got diminished by the 
exorbitant charges the Nat¬ 
ional Reliable saw fit to levy. 
But I still hesitate: there were 
a hundred reasons why 
Barings was safe. 

Regulators? Hmm, Ask the 
Maxwell pensioners, pru¬ 
dent non-gamblers, about 
reeulaiors. Some of their 

companies had only been 
brought into the empire in 
the six months before; they 
lost not only what they had 
paid Maxwell, but what they 
had paid to other employers 
way back to their first day in 
their first job. Some of them 
have died in stress and 
uncertainty during the three 
years before the present 
paich-up; some in mid-career 
are still not sure where they 
stand. 

Maxwell was a onfroff; but 
what really appals the 
fiscophobic layman is the fact 
that the City never blew the 
whistle as money flooded 
erratically in and out of a 
dozen banks a day in a 
manner incomprehensible to * 
any normal person. Nor was 
there a squeak out of the 
Government’s pensions reg¬ 
ulator Imro. A lot of suits, 
charged with protecting the 
money of the innocent, 
proved as much use as a 
cardboard bucket. 

Maybe it is not so bad. 
Maybe, as more misting 
friends assure me. the big 
crashes cant touch the cau¬ 
tious because there is a layer 
of grouchy, hard-headed 
Scomsh pension fund man¬ 
agers standing between us 
and destitution. Maybe, after 
all. the financial establish¬ 
ment is still marginally safer 
than the spare-room mat¬ 
tress. Maybe. Give me time. 

The fast track to 
literary success 

Edward Marriott meets a commuter who decided to 
put his travelling time to productive use_ 

E 
very day is the same. At 
530pm. Chris Paling 
leaves Broadcasting 

House in central London. By 
6pm. he is at Victoria station. 
By six minutes past, when the 
Brighton train pulls out. Pal¬ 
ing, a producer for BBC Radio 
4s The Afternoon Shift, has 
unfolded his laptop and begun 
to write. An hour later, when 
the train reaches Brighton. 
Paling will hare completed 
400 words. 

Paling, 38, has worked for 
the BBC since 1980, and five 
days a week he submits him¬ 
self to this discipline. While 
fellow commuters drink, play 
cards and snooze. Paling 
writes, it seems to hare done 
the trick: next week Jonathan 
Cape publishes his first novel. 
After the Raid, a mystery story 
set in wartime London. 

The book bears all the 
hallmarks of being written on 
a train. The two main charac¬ 
ters. a man and a nurse, meet 
on board The train stops at an 
unknown village, they alight 
and look around. Only one of 
them re-embarks. And so the 
mystery begins. 

It has, too. a locomotive 
rhythm. Much of it is written 
in short scenes and staccato 
sentences. Paling will start one 
scene leaving Victoria and end 
it as the train pulls into 
Brighton. There is even a tip 
on how to sit: backwards, 
apparently, is better. “The eyes 
grew less tired watching what 
had passed than frying always 
to focus on what was ap¬ 
proaching." 

But most importantly, and 
this will ring bells with all 
those who have struggled to 
find time for writing, it is a 
constructive use of an other¬ 
wise “dead" hour. Paling, 
whose literary success com¬ 
prises a short story and a play 
— both broadcast on Radio 4 
— says: “I give about 40 hours 
to work. I spend 12 hours a 
week on the train—nearly two 
working days, irs the perfect 
place to write — the world’s 
going by. and yet I’m isolated. 
Some of the commuter trains 
at night are as silem as the 
British Library reading 
room." 

Paling is not the first writer 
to put commuting to positive 
use. Anthony Trollope wrote 
Barchester Towers while trav¬ 

elling the country as a survey¬ 
or for the Post Office. “I 
found," he wrote in his autobi¬ 
ography. "that I passed in 
railway carriages very many 
hours of my existence... If 1 
intended to make a profitable 
business out of my writing, 
and at the same time, to do my 
best for the Post Office. 1 must 
turn these hours to more 
account" 

To this end. Trollope carved 
himself a wooden “tablet" 
which he placed on his knees. 
He recalled: “1 found after a 
few days' exercise that I could 

Weldon, however, enjoyed a 
luxury neither Paling nor Trol¬ 
lope could afford — the first- 
class compartment Travelling 
second class, elbow-to-elbow 
with the masses, caused Trol¬ 
lope extreme embarrassment 
“My only objection to the 
practice came from the ap¬ 
pearance of literary ostenta¬ 
tion. to which l felt myself to be 
subject when going to work 
before four or five fellow- 
passengers. Bui J got used to 
it...” 

Paling, despite 15 years’ 
experience, has still to recon- 

Paling wrote his first novel on the daily train journey 

write as quickly in a railway 
carriage as 1 could at a desk. 1 
worked with a pencil, and 
what 1 wrote my wife copied 
afterwards." Thus were com¬ 
pleted Barchester Towers and 
The Three Clerks. 

M any others have fol¬ 
lowed his example: 
from Christopher 

Wood, the advertising copy¬ 
writer who penned Confes¬ 
sions of a Window Cleaner 
while travelling to work in 
London: to Fay Weldon, who 
for many years took the train 
from Somerset to her London 
office: to the American novelist 
Garrison Keillor, who lost the 
first draft of Lake Wobegon 
Days on a train. 

Weldon used to travel to 
London twice a week. She 
wrote by hand and found the 
sameness of die journey reas¬ 
suring : “There were no 
phones, no interruptions. I got 
in almost two hours of solid 
work." 

rile himself to the prying looks 
of his travelling companions. 
“I studiously avoid any con¬ 
tact If people sit next to me I 
get wry resentful that I might 
nave to talk to them.” 

If he did. however, he would 
most likely find a fellow biblio¬ 
phile: the London to Brighton 
run is Britain’s most literary 
line. It features in Virginia 
Woolfs A Writer's Diary and 
Patrick Hamilton's The West 
Pier, and it transported the 
redoubtable Flora Paste to 
Cold Comfort Farm. 

So wander along to Victoria 
station at 6pm today and you’ll 
see Paling settling in for his 
daily session. He’s currently 
working on a novel that is set 
—it will come as no surprise— 
in Brighton. He remains 
down-to-earth about his suc¬ 
cess: selling his first novel, he 
says, has paid for his season 
ticket For the moment that* 
enough- 
• After the Raid ponathan Cape. 
£9.99) 

From the author ADVERTISEMENT 

How to Claim Free Land 
and Property 
My name is Simon Hill and I am 
the author of The Layman 9s 
Guide to Claiming Free Land 
& Property. Further to the 
recent interest in our National 
announcements, here are the 
FULL EXCITING DETAILS of 
my new publication as requested 
by so many readers. 
The guide I have written shows 
ANYONE how to go about claiming 
future ownership of all the land and 
property they could ever wish for 
FREE - other than the small cost of 
filing documents. 

1 am, as you would expect, starting to 
claim such property and land for myself 
in my own area. Over the last few weeks 
alone, I have already laid claim to 5 plots 
of land AND to 4 properties. ALL witim a 
4 mile radius of my own home! 

Now that I have completed writing this 
“Guide", I shall continue to build up my 
personal portfolio of land and property. 
It is my intention to carry on with my 
Claim Program until my personal 
portfolio reaches an estimated maturity 
value of not less than ONE MILLION 
POUNDS STERLING. 

HERE ARE THE KEY FACTS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
* The process of claiming land is totally 

legal and is dealt with by solicitors on 
a regular basis... 

* Landfi Property can be claimed by 
anyone... young, old, unemployed, 
students, housewives - even retired 
couples! 

* No capital is required. 
* No previous experience or 

qualifications are needed. 
* A Car. Office or Telephone is NOT 

required. 
* Literally ANYONE can lay claim to 

unoccupied land plots and properties. 

HERE IS AN OVERVIEW OF WHAT 
YOU WILL FIND IN MY GUIDE 
Contents Overview 
- Where To Start 
- Finding Land & Property 

- The Land Registry 
- Claiming Registered Land 
- Claiming Unregistered Land 

Laying Claim To Property 

“iv< 

- Making Money From The Land 
- Selling Land Under Claim 
- The Do’s & Don't’s 
- Land Development 
- Planning Permission 
- Possessory Title -The Fhcts 
- Gaining Tide Absolute 
- EVERYTHING you require for 

an IMMEDIATE START is 
included 
in my package 

No special experience is called for 
on your part. Ybu can claim as 
many plots as you wish. I would 
recommend anyone currently 
contemplating faying claim to 
unoccupied land to delay no 
Konger... Simply because if you 
don't claim such land soon - someone 
else certainly will/ 

You can claim future ownership of all the 
land and property you could ever wish for 
FREE - other than the small cost of filing 
documents. It's justa case of knowing 
how, and that's exactly what my guide 
tells you. To order, just complete the 
attached form. Or, if you prefer, send 
your name and address together with the 
guide title and payment of£15 which 
includes postage and packaging, direct 
to my publishers. Camell pic. Dept LP3, 
Alresford, Colchester COT 8AP. 

One fast point You can expect to amass 
land & property worth a substantial 
amount at Maturity \fclue by following 
my specific guidance. If you fail to do so 
within a year from the date of buying my 
book, simply request a full refund of the 
price you’ve paid. I can afford to do this 
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because I KNOW that it's possible simply 
by following the specific guidelines laid 
out in my book! 

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE £5.00 

My print order is selling out fast So 
claim your copy of my guide TO DA)'. You 
can save£5.00 by returning your Priority 
Reservation Form or phoning through 
your order within SEVEN days. Why not 
take this first step right away. 

lb claim your copy of The Layman's 
Guide to Claiming Free Land& 
Property all you have to do now is 
simply complete the attached PRIORITY 
RESERVATION FORM and return it 
direct to my publishers Camel] pic - ot; 
if you prefer, telephone our 24 HOUR 
ORDER HOTLINE on 01206 825600. 
But remember-you must order within 
7 Days to qualify for the£5 saving 1 

PRIORITY RESERVATION FORM 
* lb: Camell pic. Dept. LP3, Alresford, Colchester C07 SAP 

YES! I wish to purchase The Logman's Guide 

I bQanmgltoLmd&PTvpertyilai shows me HOW Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms) 
| to daim land & property worth a substantial amount 
■ it Maturity Vfchie within 355daysofmy purchase. Address j otherwise you will refund ruy purchase price in fiilL 

l PLEASE TICK AS APPLICABLE:- 

I OI am ordering within 7 days, so 1 enclose £15 

I □ Having mused your deadline, ~ 

II 
ll 

i! 

Postcode Date 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I enclose the regular price of £20 

□ Endosed is my cheque or postal enter for 
£ made payable to Camel] pic 

G Please charge ray AcccsWISA card Signed 
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Matthew Parris 

■ His charm could1 have changed 
my professional life, but with 
one breath I was free Big boys don’t sue. So 

it was disappointing 
to hear thai Michael 

foot plans to. He has al¬ 
ways seemed to me so con¬ 
spicuously honourable a 
man that Ws word alone 
would settle the question, 
and for me, did. Thai Gordl¬ 
evsky story never caused me 
a flicker of doubt about him. 
He rises above it 

No, it’s cm my own ac¬ 
count that a little frisson of 
anxiety tickled the spine. 
Gerald Kaufman, I note, 
has hastened into print with 
his own story of how the 
Russians once gave him 
cash, but as soon as he 
realised this, he passed it aD 
on to charity. None who 
knows him could doubt- But 
who will be next? 

Ahem. The trouble with 
being a tight and often 
fanciful columnist is that 
when you have a hilarious 
and unlikely story to relate, 
people assume you’re mak¬ 
ing ir up. For years 1 have 
been longing to reveal how 
at the age of 261 was nearly 
recruited fey the _ 
Bulgarian secret 
service, but my Her 
story would have 
ban read as not! 
fiction. VanM. 

Alas, it is true. * 
Foreign Office blad 
records will con¬ 
firm it I am per- me, 
haps the first 
man to be saved tneri 
from treachery 
by halitosis. Otner 

But to begin ofjnfl 
at die beginning. 
Few realise quite 
how many careers I have so 
far failed at, but one of these 
was diplomacy. At the age 
of 24,1 turned down an offer 
to join MI6 as a profession¬ 
al spy (another story you 
won’t believe. Can you im¬ 
agine what sort of nutters 
are in charge of British 
espionage today if nutters 
like me were rejecting the 
career as too nutty in 1974?). 
! took a job. instead, as an 
administrative trainee in 
the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. My initial 
posting was in Whitehall, 
first in the Western Europe 
Department, and later the 
Rhodesia Department 

One night — it must have 
been around 1976 — I went 
to a party given by a 
colleague in her north 
London house. A friend had 
lent me his car: a green 
Alfasud,- as I remember. 
Lots of FCO chums were 
there, as well as a sprin¬ 
kling of young foreign dip¬ 
lomats — friends we knew 
professionally. 

1 spent some time talking 
to a young man 1 had not 
met before. He was a Bulga¬ 
rian of about my age and 
rank, posted to London. 
Slim and with dark hair, he 
was (to me, anyway) ex¬ 
tremely goocHooking. His 
English was poor, but he 
seemed interested in me 
and my work. I rather 
forgot the other people at 
the party, and the time. 

So it must have been lam 
when I realised that most of 
the (titers had left, and it 
was time to go. It was now 
too late for the Under¬ 
ground, and my new Bul¬ 
garian friend asked if I 
would give him a lift into 

He might 
not have 

been able to 
blackmail 
me, but 

there are 
other kinds 
of influence 

central London. I bved in 
Clapham and assured him 
that central London was not 
out of my way. Frankly, 
Timbukni would not hare 
been our of my way. 

As we drove in from 
Wembley -just the two of 
us — conversation intens¬ 
ified. I became aware that 
the Bulgarian was moving 
across foe passenger seat, 
sitting closer and closer. As 
(he car had bucket seats, 
this was not a natural way 
to sit I hare always been 
hopeless at spotting signs of 
in rarest from others, and 
tend to prefer any explana¬ 
tion to foe obvious one. So 
when even I realise some¬ 
one is making a pass at me. 
they always are. 

He told me he was un¬ 
married. Always a rather 
nervous young man, l now 
became a little worried. 
Nothing like this had ever 
happened to me in a car. 
What should I do? Prudence 
battled with another im¬ 
pulse. 1 tried to concentrate 
on foe driving. 
_ As we negotiat¬ 

ed the Shepherds 
lieht round- 

& about, the Bul- 
lave garian lent so 
,, . dose that he was 
Die 10 breathing into 
mn;i mv face. I could 
llletu smeU his breath, 
but The other im¬ 

pulse died. Pru- 
! are dence reasserted 
us-wle hself. 1 *** nK9m 

er smelt such 
ipnra* breath. It was 

simply' dreadful! 
Catching a whiff 

of a leopard seal’s breath in 
Antarctica recently. I was 
reminded of him. Standards 
of dentistry in Sofia must 
have been abysmal. Quite 
Involuntarily l flinched, 
jerking my head away. 

He retreated immediately 
to his side of foe car. Con¬ 
versation died. “Where are 
you going?” I asked. “Ill 
drop you at your door." But 
he would not teD me. insist¬ 
ing instead that I simply 
drop him on the Cromwell 
Road, where we crossed it. 
This l did. I never saw or 
spoke to him again. 

Could 1 have been 
seduced? Yes, if he 
had flossed his teeth. 

Would I have been compro¬ 
mised? Undoubtedly. Could 
I have been blackmailed? 
Probably not, but there are 
subtler forms of influence. 
Was this his plan? I rather 
think so. 

A couple of months later, 
a chatty postcard arrived 
from him in Bulgaria, sug¬ 
gesting we might meet 
again sometime. Thus far I 
had not mentioned the inci¬ 
dent to my superiors, bat it 
did seem best to hand this 
card over to foe security 
people at the FCO, together 
with a sparsely written ac¬ 
count of the circumstances. 
It was received without 
comment 

I often wonder how my 
life might have turned out if 
someone had recommended 
this would-be Bulgarian 
agent an effective mouth¬ 
wash. Are young British 
spies trained in dental hy¬ 
giene? They should be. 
Upon the smallest things, 
destinies can turn. 

Barings was 
The Barings catastrophe is not 

unique. There have been simi¬ 
lar disasters arising from trad¬ 

ing m derivatives in other countries, 
inducting the United States. There 
have been similar bank disasters in 
Japan. Bui Barings is Barings, the 
oldest and until last weekend appar¬ 
ently one of the soundest of foe 
independent merchant banks of the 
City of London. For those of us who 
can remember the Second World 
War, the loss of Barings has some¬ 
thing of the same impact as the 
sinking of the Hood. At one moment 
m time it is unthinkable; at the next it 
has happened. 

Precisely what occurred is not yet 
altogether clear, though foe outlines 
are. A Singapore trader in the bank, 
not m Barings Securities, was 
authorised to deal in derivatives. He 
was speculating for the bank's ac¬ 
count, not for clients. Without obey¬ 
ing the rules on disclosure, be built 
up a very large position, which must 
have involved a potential liability of 
some billions of pounds. The position 
would have made a profit if the Tokyo 
market had risen, but actually made 
a loss when it feU. That toss was 
about £600 million by last Friday 
night, when some of the position, but 
apparently not all, had been closed. 

As the foil of the Tokyo market was 
only about JO per cent in the relevant 
period, that means he was speculat¬ 
ing some £60 million on each 
percentage point by which it moved. 
So far his speculation has lost a sum 
larger than foe capital and reserves of 
foe bank — the accumulation of 100 
years of successful banking (since foe 
last Barings crisis) has vanished over 
a weekend. The man. who is British, 
has disappeared The bank now has 
to be sold; as 1 write rescue talks are 
still going cm at the Bank of England. 
His action seems either to have been 
criminal or criminally irresponsible. 

Derivatives, options and futures 
contracts can be very dangerous. A 

trading in a market that even its own directors probably difetjjndgrstanj 
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How a great bank 
was brought low 

similar disastrous speculation has 
bankrupted Orange County in Cali¬ 
fornia, foe richest county in the 
richest state of the union. They are 
dangerous for two reasons. They are 
very highly geared — foe Americans 
.call it “leverage”. Each pound of 
investment may be reflected by £20 of 
risk in foe market, sometimes even 
more than that. These derivatives are 
also very difficult to monitor, or even 
understand 

A friend of mine recently visited a 
Swiss bank, and was shown the 
dealing room in which derivatives 
were traded. He was struck by foe 
youthfulness of all foe dealers, and 
asked foe age of the head of foe 
dealing room. He was 28 years old 
My friend then asked whether any 
director of the bank's main board 
understood what these young dealers 
were doing; he was told that none of 
them did 

In the Barings case, foe derivatives 
in question were options, apparently 
attached to shares. Even by the stan¬ 
dards of derivatives, such options are 
highly artificial and may not be 
liquid They are even less well under¬ 
stood than more straightforward 
options or futures. The man con- 
caned was in any case failing to 
report what he was doing. The bank 
had a liability of £600 million, 
potentially even more than that, 
without knowing that it existed 

people will leap to the rather 
natural conclusion that Barings must 
have been a badly run bonk: they wifi 

say that no one in his right mind 
would allow such risks to be taken, 
risks which have actually destroyed 
foe independence of the bank. Baring 
grandchildren, who in 30 years’ rime 
will be looking back ar a great family 
tradition that was snuffed out. are 
bound to think this. Yet 1 have known 
several of foe leading figures in 
Barings over foe past generation. 
Barings has nor ban a Very badly 
run bank, but a good one. highly 
professional, relatively altruistic, re¬ 
alistic. rather conservative. The par¬ 
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Rees~Mogg A 

allel of foe Hood again comes to 
mind On foe bridge, in foe engine 
room, manning the guns, there is an 
admirable professional crew. One 
shell penetrates the magazine and foe 
ship is lost 

There must nevertheless be a Saw 
in foe design of so vulnerable a 
vessel. The basic flaw in foe design 
of Hood had been revealed 25 years 
before she was sunk, when her sister 
battle-cruisers were sunk in foe Bade 
of Jutland. In order to sire fosse 
ships extra speed the deck above foe 
magazine was not armour-plated: if a 
shell landed in foe wrong place, foe 

Needed: a new 
Peter Riddell 

suggests ways to 

balance the 

machinery of 

government 

Most official committees 
are set up to defuse 
raws and to defer deci¬ 
sions. But the Nolan 

inquity is turnmg out different! j[--to 
foe private alarm of many ministers 
and Tory MPs. It has become much, 
more than an investigation into 
whether MPs should work for lobby¬ 
ing companies, foe ethics of jobs for 
ex-ministers and appointments to 
quangos. That is the immediate focus 
as foe committee considers the oral 
evidence of 72 witnesses and nearly 
2,000 written submissions, but it has 
also been asking more basic ques¬ 
tions about the exercise of power. 

The inquiry has evolved into a 
study of the constitution, or rather of 
die practices which have developed 
over nearly 16 years of one-party rule. 
That was not what the Government 
had in mind when die committee was 
set up in October after allegations 
about sleaze involving MPs and of 
party bias in appointments. Most 
ministers expected the inquiry to con¬ 
firm that standards in British public 
life were generally high. 

The extent of abuse is undear. 
Michael Pinto-Duschinsky had a 
point in arguing on this page on Fri¬ 
day that the committee has been mis¬ 
taken not to seek more feds and in 
relying too much on impressionistic 
evidence. There are unarguable 
abuses, of foe kind now being exami¬ 
ned by the Commons Privileges 
Committee and contained in last 
year’s report from the Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee. But much of the 
debate is less dear-cut It is not about 
whether rules have been broken, bat 
about whether behaviour is tending 
in an uttecceptal^diradum: whether 
Jack Straw is right that privatisation, 
contracting-out and the greater use of 
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private firms have undermined foe 
traditional ethic of public service by 
creating opportunities for lobbying, 
influence-peddling (however much 
foe practitioners usually exaggerate 
their access) and awarding jobs to 
political allies. 

Many people certainty believe that 
standards in public life have fallen 
and that Parliament is felling foe 
public. In that respect, perceptions 
areas important as reality. It is neces¬ 
sary to demonstrate that standards 
are being maintained. The inquiry is 
in effect being asked to create foe 
checks and balances which used to 
remit from a rough alternation of 
parties in power, and are now absent 
because of one-partyrule. That point 
has, in part been conceded by the 
Government in its announcements in 
recent weeks of a code of conduct for 
the Civil Service, and of new gukfe- 
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tines to bring greater transparency to 
quango appointments. 

The latter decision, while welcome, 
only touches on the underlying issue 
of extension of patronage, which foe 
Government does not seem to under¬ 
stand. Its complacency — reflected in 
the defensive and unconvincing evi¬ 
dence of David Hunt, the Public 
Services Minister—is in itself part of 
the problem. Many ministers cannot 
understand why there should be wide 
concern about foe Tories' exercise of 
power for so long. Yet it is in their 
own interest that there should be new 
safeguards concerning who makes 
appointments, going well beyond 
merely advertising quango posts. 

Few ministers ask the traditional 
Tory question about whether they 

would be content io see their powers 
exercised by politicians erf other par¬ 
ties. Would Virginia Bottomley, for 
instance, tike to see appointments to 
all hospital trusts being made by 
Margaret Beckett? A stronger inde¬ 
pendent vetting procedure is desir¬ 
able, but there is also a danger of 
giving more power to the Public Ap¬ 
pointments Unit since, however well- 
intentioned, its nominations will be 
from a limited list of the safe and 
predictable The real answer (though 
beyond Noland terms of reference) is 
to limit patronage by decentralising 
control over hospitals, schools and 
foe tike—and that does not mean just 
local council nominees. 

The other main question concerns 
foe character of our politicians. The 
essential issue is not whether they 
should be full-time. As Sir Terence 
Higgins pointed out. with feefing, 
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by foe Deutsche Bank-. 
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whole bame-cruiser «cm up- Bar- 
mas is orJv one of3 nutnbff ™ nj- 
debenden:'merchant banks m Lon¬ 
don. Hanfiv one of foon. has the 
capital to lose £600 m0ban anfl 
survive- The baitie-cruisers had too 
little amour to take a hit our banks 

hare too liule capital. 
The Sarir.srs catastrophe will have 

an impact on foe whole derivatives 
market. Ths: is worldwide, but is til¬ 
de regulated and excessively large. 
No one reaiiv knows how big it is, but 
some estimates put the annual turn¬ 
over ar several times the gross demes¬ 
ne product of foe United States, far 
larger than any stock market After Orange County and 

Barings, there wiD be a reduc¬ 
tion in this level of trading in 

derivatives. Investors of all kinds, 
including hanks, will see that what 
has destroyed Barings could equally 
hare destroyed mem. This wffl 
reduce bank profits and the profits of 
the hedge funds. Some Swiss private 
banks had been malting half their 
crcfrs from trading in derivatives. 
The secor.d effect wiD be much 
arrester regulation; foe Bank of 
England may well take foe lead in 
this, ones it has sorted out the 
•rm-ggrate future of Barings. 

There will also be a big impact cm 
British merchant banking as a whole. 
Ir. foe dclsz Uweek, one of our leading 
banks. Barir.es, has beat knocked 
os. while another. Warburgs, has 
suffered a setback and. kart its 

lUWHUUJS --__u, 
wife massive twer^- ft may « 
hard » reconcile tins with _ foe 
_ ...._J IvhMl 

raerohanr banks reqm-_ , . 
■fae era of success for hedge fond* 

may also becoming to an aw mdeea 
their 1994 results were already aisap- 

Dointing. In the fang bull market of 
the 1980s, these funds did extremety 
wd! because they geared up profits 
whifo were relatively easy to make. It 
foe Dow Jones Index went up by 10 
per cent each year, then anyone 
buying derivatives of foe gtrie* rad 
not have to be partfcuferiy dever to 
make 30 or even 50 per cent. Now 
everyone is becoming aware of the 
risks of such geared-op investment 

What has ltappened to Barings is 
bad for foe City of London, ana for 
foe British economy. Barings was 
doing so many right things Even its 
concentration on the Far East, which 
proved to be foe area in yfosfofr was 
ruined, represented a British effort to 
share in the prosperity Of thefastest- 
growing regksi in the wrid. Its 
professionalism did not protect 
Barings against the financial equiva- 
tent of foe fori* mate in chess. 
When it came to the point, rase of the 
best London banks proved .to be 
madeouatebr controlled and under¬ 
capitalised; it was tiring to make 
profits in a market too large for its 
resources. There are many fessons in 
that, but there is also a real tragedy. 

most are full-time in the sense of 
woridng 50.60 or more hours aweek 
as MPs. The question is whether we 
want to accept the growing prepon¬ 
derance of career pofitienns with 
little experience of tte outside world, 
or whether we want MBs who have 
other interests. MPs should be 
allowed outside interests, bar should 
not: receive ridWcml money for 
performing activities refated to mem¬ 
bership of foe Gammons — for 
instance, asking a question or ar¬ 
ranging a meeting wifo a minister. 
The probable solution is to ban paid 
advocacy before Parfiament on be- 
halfof an oufefafe interest, as opposed 
to foe proridiqg-trfwMpe, . 

.. .Many nanisters.are indignant at 
suggestions that there shoakibe con¬ 
trols on what foey do when foey leave 
office. They argue that foey are un¬ 
derpaid and mat they rid; losing 
ministerial office cr their seats quite 
suddenly. Hence, they should not be 
prevented from resuming careen in 
business. However, there are under¬ 
standable concerns about some for¬ 
mer ministers who have taken up 
directorships in businesses which 
they privatised The solution here is 
not to impose fixed quarantine peri¬ 
ods, which might deter people of 
talent and outside experience from 
becoming MPS. Rather, let there be 
flexible vetting procedures — such as 
those applied to senior civil servants 
— which impose restrictions only 
when there is a direct link between 
decisions in office and foe company 
in question. 

The Government's position is 
weak. Having set up foe Nolan 
inquiry to head off controversy and 
reassure the public, foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter will make himself even more 
unpopular if he rqeds its conclusions 
•—although he is said to be sympathe¬ 
tic to tough action against proven 
abuses. Similarly, MPS are deluding 
themselves if foeybelieve that a little 
more transparency will be enough. 
Even if MPs themselves continue to 
take the final derisions on breaches of 
ethics, there is a strong case for an 
independent, outside dement in the 
regulation erf foe Commons. The 
existence of foe Nolan inquiry has in 
itself shown foe need for public 
safeguards on foe actions of not just 
ministers but all MPS. 

The money king 
MANY a publisher will break into 
a cold sweat on hearing that a 
leading novelist is dispensing with 
foe middle man. Timothy Mo, the 
Hoag-Kongborn author who has 
been shortlisted for foe Booker 
Prize no fewer than three times, 
has decided to go it alone with his 
fifth novel. 

His last two novels each sold 
20.0QP copies in hardback, but be 
confesses that his relationship with 
Random House had become 
“uneasy*. While so-called vanity 
publishing is usually foe recourse 
of desperate writers unable to find 
publishers for their manuscripts. 
Mo is bullish about his prospects. 
“I am way independent-minded. I 
think my Chinese blood gives me 
great business acumen." 

Clearly relishing the prospect of 
doing his own PR as well. Mo im¬ 
modestly describes die paperback 
original. Brownout on Breadfruit 
Boulevard, to be launched on April 
il, as “brilliant” and "beautifully 
written”. And he predicts a three¬ 
fold increase in his take per book, 
now that he has eschewed his 
publishers’services.. 

The heroine of the novel, set in 
the Philippines, is “an Imelda 

Marcos-type character" and, ao- 
conding to its author, the first 
chapter contains “some of foe finest 
writing in English literature since 
D.H. Lawrence”. Ah... 

Barking up? 
DRY-AS-DUST Welsh Secretary 
John Redwood plans to put down 

ill 

today there wfli be a comer of a 
WelfofieM that wffl be forever Red¬ 
wood: the Thalciierite Cabinet min¬ 
ister is to plant a tree in the grounds 
of Dyffryn House near Cardiff, to 
celebrate the 100,000th tree mea¬ 
sured and recorded on the Tree 
Register of the British Isles. It will 
be —what else?—a redwood. 

These sturdy specimens, more 
commonly found in North Amer¬ 
ica. can soar to I60ft and live for 
3,000 years. Sceptics, however, are 
dubious about foe Welsh planting. 
The Labour MP for Newport West, 
Paul Flynn, sniffs: “I don't think 
Welsh sofl will support an alte" 
species so dose to St David’S Day." 

At peace 
TRADITIONAL rivalry between 
Oxford and Cambridge was put 
aside on Saturday during a touch¬ 
ing caemony in which the editors 
of Isis and Varsity repeated an 
oath of mutual allegiance which 
was first sworn 60 years ago, when 
the universities were feeling threat¬ 
ened by foe oew redbrick colleges. 
The proceedings, attended by the 
local Tory MP Peter Butler, began 
smoothly on the green at Shermg- 
ton, the Buckinghamshire village 
midway between foe two dusters of 
spires. 

Joint editors Ed Perkins and Kar¬ 

in Giannone from Varsity* ami 
James Goss and Richard Wray 
from Isis swore the oath before sol¬ 
emnly dousing the document with 
water from foe village pump to 
“wash away any aninxjsity’’- 
- Then a dove of peace (in reality, a 
pigeon) was released. “Sadly it flew 
directly towards the local shooting 
ground,* says Buffer, “ft hasn't 
been seen since.’' 

Fry’s protagonist crosses the line 
between iconoclastic curmudgeon 
and crashing bore quite early in 
foe novel, dearly no Anglophile, 
Queenan ctmtinues: “The character 
Mr Fry has created is that second- 
worst British export (right behind 
Christmas puddings}: die garru¬ 
lous twit...A tired act on both 
sides of the Atlantic, a dreary John¬ 
ny onemote. Stephen Fry, alas, 
comes across like P.G. Wodehouse 
frying to be J.P. Doaleavy*. 

9 There is great sorrow among Old 
Etonians at the crisis engulfing 
Peter Baring, chairman ofthe pres¬ 
tigious merchant bankers. Peter 
mzs famed at the school for his 
sporting prowess, while his elder 
brother, Nick (known as "SanC in 
those days) was a King's Scholar. 
Peter used to be particularly formi¬ 
dable at Eton's Field Game, they 
tdl me. "He ms the best bup we 
ever had* sighs one. 

15*?** fr* Net loss IF STEPHEN FRY thought the crit¬ 
ics wotid lay off him a&he agonises 
about his future, he will be dis¬ 
appointed. Yesterdays New York 
Times denounced ms novel The 
Hippopotamus, newiy puWished 
in America, as a structural disaster 
and "amateurish". 

Critic Joe Queenan claims that 

ALTHOUGH Gillian Clarke sensi¬ 
bly stays aloof from foe daffy rig¬ 
ours of political life, she has be¬ 
come foe innocent victim of rare of 
foe recent controversies afflicting 
foe Government Since Mohamed 
Al Ftiyed. owner of Harrods, feU 
out with John Major & Co, the 

Gillian Clarke: inconvenienced by Al Fayed’s impolitic antics 

Chancellors wife has been reluc¬ 
tant to venture into foe Knigfrts- 
bridge store. 

But at a recent reception at No 1J, 
Mrs Clarke was moaning to Tory 
party supporters about foe person¬ 
al sacrifice that this voluntary ban 
has caused: because foe used to 
rety on Harrods to supply foe 
halmas that she favours to v«w»p 
her homely bun under control. 

"Thafs foe trouble," she whis¬ 
pered over foe white wine and can- 
apfe^-T ran only buy them in 
Harrods, but t can hardly go there 

any more. I just don’t know what I 

am going to da I am tost without 
my hairnet" 

• Whipless Tory Teresa Gorman is 
finding herself feted around the 
'“P0* Jtgnbridge district coun¬ 
cillor BUI Forrow asked to be pho- 
togruphed presenting her with red, 
while and blue flowers when she 
Wflf toBnxham harbour. I want- 
ed to be more closely identified 
with her,” he soys.u—it may help 
me in the May elections.” 

P-H-S 
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HAPPY FAMILIES 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London E] 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Values can span a political divide 

i 

j 
i 

Discussion of families has been so clouded 
by pohbcal correctness on one side and 
political embarrassment on the other that 
family policy" has almost ceased to exist 

Labour, anxious to claim that all family 
structures are “equally valid", has until 
recently failed to notice that children tend to 
tnnve better when their parents stay 

many TorV politicians, since 
the ill-fated back to basics campaign, have 
dreaded using the word “family" for fear 
that their audience would collapse into 
giggles. It is therefore encouraging to find 
the beginnings of a new consensus that 
Government policy has a role in preventing 
family breakdown. 

Last week’s report on Family and Parent¬ 
hood for the Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
openly acknowledges what a few years ago 
would have been unsayable: children who 
experience divorce and family conflict are 
more likely to suffer educationally and 
psychologically than those whose parents 
stay relatively happily together. This echoes 

rt> T°py Blur's own admission thar, other 
things being equal, children are better off 
with two parents. 

Nobody claims that bringing up children 
is easy. Yet in one sense, almosi everyone 
pretends that it is. Parents are given no pre¬ 
paration for their role and are wary of seek¬ 
ing help. Ante-natal classes spend weeks on 
the intricacies of the hours before a baby’s 
birth, but almost no time on the days, 
months and years afterwards. Parents think 
nothing of consulting a GP if they are ill ora 
software expert if they cannot work their 
computer. But they feel inadequate if they 
ask for help with problems relating to their 
children or partners. 

The traditional British reserve is an 
obstacle. So is parents' fear that social 

workers might try to take their children 
away. This is why the voluntary sector is die 
best provider of help. Some small pilot 
schemes have proved very successful: these 
include sending Relate counsellors into 
schools to talk about relationships: the 
allocation of volunteer parents under the 
Home Start scheme to advise others under 
stress and the work of the Family Nurturing 
Network to improve parenting in families 
whose children would otherwise be taken 
into care. 

Such schemes are far cheaper than those 
that use paid social workers. They are also 
less intimidating for parents. When they 
work, they save huge sums that would 
otherwise be spent on support for divorced 
families, legal fees, and less tangible social 
costs. The Government should consider the 
potential savings of providing more seed- 
corn money to these voluntary-sector initia¬ 
tives. ft should also consider fiscal reforms. 
In the past 30 years, families with dependent 
children have suffered far more at the hands 
of the tax regime than single and childless 
people. Many families whose parents would 
like to take paid work are stuck on benefits 
for lack of affordable childcare. 

Employers too have a role to play. The old 
working model based on a full-time bread- 
winning husband with a wife to support him 
at home is creaking now that 60 per cent of 
families have two working parents. A move 
to more flexible hours and places of work 
and a stronger concentration on output 
rather than time spent at the workplace 
would allow parents a healthier balance 
between work and family. The payback to 
the employer would come in higher reten¬ 
tion rates and a happier workforce. The 
payback to society as a whole would come in 
many more ways. 

BARING LOSSES 
Over-regulation now would compound the damage 

Lady Bracknell was a firm believer in 
unexciting but safe investment portfolios. 
She might have accepted, however, that the 
first catastrophe in Barings’ history — the 
great depression of the 1890s in the risky 
Latin American market—was a misfortune. 
Its second — as the result of recent rogue 
trading activities — looks more like 
carelessness. 

How, she might ask. could head office lack 
p the monitoring capacity to detea that one of 

its dealers had engaged in thousands of 
transactions, adding up to some £600 
million in unsecured speculation? How was 
deception, if deception there was, possible? 
The answer lies in the peculiar speed, 
complexity and lack of transparency of the 
global market in derivatives — a market to 
which Barings, only last October, proudly 
pointed when announcing soaring profits. 

Without a successful rescue operation by 
the Bank of England, what is bad for Bar¬ 
ings could prove even worse for the City. The 
need for better alarm systems appears 
obvious. Labour's spokesman predictably 
clamoured yesterday for tight central bank 
regulation. This goes to show that the party 
has yet to accept that risk is inherent in the 
creation of wealth. 

Derivatives, properly used, are an invalu¬ 
able adjunct to modem capitalism. They 
operate as a form of insurance which 
reduces the risk inherent in forward trading 
— the system by which traders, including 
manufacturers, secure future supplies of 
commodities or currencies which they expect 
to need at what they hope will be an advan¬ 
tageous rate. Derivatives allow tanks and 
companies to protea themselves against 
severe market fluctuations, such as steep 
rises in interest rates or collapses in the 
volatile commodity markets. 

The value of a derivatives contract is 
“derived" from the underlying values of 
currencies, equities, bonds or commodities 

—or anything else which will change hands 
at a future date. A derivatives dealer does 
not make a purchase: he makes a commit¬ 
ment to buy or sell by a certain date. In most 
cases, he will have sold his rights on at a 
profit before the contract falls due. If he 
guesses wrong, as in the Barings case, 
nemesis strikes when the cash is called. 

Derivatives are notoriously difficult to 
monitor: and a company can suddenly find 
itself severely exposed by a series of 
mistaken bets, each quite possibly on a 
smallish scale. This can happen with great 
speed, and it has become difficult for bank 
headquarters to keep track of every trans¬ 
action. 

Warning systems could and should be 
improved. Nobody has a clear idea of the 
scale, or structure, of the global derivatives 
market. The rapid recent growth in trading 
in derivatives for their own sake, indepen¬ 
dent of conventional futures markets, has 
far outpaced monitoring capacity. Because 
lack of information can mislead investors 
about the state of market liquidity, steps are 
required to reduce macroeconomic risk. 

In the lending markets, central banks 
have a good idea of the scale of transactions. 
A Bank of International Settlements report 
published yesterday advised central banks 
to build up a clearer picture of the size and 
distribution of risks incurred, through regu¬ 
lar reporting by the largest players. Bur the 
need to minimise the reporting burden on 
companies is wisely stressed. The proper 
prudential concern of regulatory authorities 
is with the efficient functioning of financial 
markets. The players have every interest in , 
improving their own internal checks. The j 

Bank of England, however, would do the , 
City no service by imposing rules which i 
deprive its marketmakers of the freedom to 
take calculated risks. That has been the 1 
hallmark of the golden square mile since i 
banking in London began. 

VEGETABLE LOVES 
What a piece of work is popular science filmed well 

Reform of pension 
rales for divorcees 
From Mr Bruce Lidington 

Sir. Whilst foe proposed changes in 
foe law on pension rights in divorce 
(reports and leading article. February 
22) may lead to greater fairness for a 
small number of older couples with¬ 
out dependent children, they wfll have 
an adverse effect upon foe much lar¬ 
ger number of younger divorcees 
whose financial arrangements must 
take account of the welfare of depot- 
dent children. 

These proposals directly echo one of 
the principal flaws that led to the 
fiasco of the Child Support Act 
Divorce settlements in England and 
Wales are based upon an entirely dis¬ 
cretionary system which is supposed 
to take foe welfare of dependent 
children as its paramount concern, 
and thus pension rights in divorce are 
already taken into account. 

Hie piecemeal imposition ■ of in¬ 
flexible, statutory rules upon one 
aspect, in total isolation from foe 
whole, renders foe discretionary sys¬ 
tem unworkable and unjust Such an 
unclear and unbalanced situation, 
working within the adversarial sys¬ 
tem of English law. can only lead to 
great acrimony between foe parties 
and make child-supportive divorce 
even more elusive. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE UDINGTON 
(Chairman), 
Families Need Fathers. 
134 Curtain Road. ECZ 
February 23. 

From Mr A. Gerry 

Sir. Many of your readers may not 
know that England and Wales are al¬ 
most the only jurisdiction in the 
developed world where the courts 
have no power to split pensions on 
divorce. Whilst they will take pensions 
into account in the divorce settlement, 
foe non-availability of other assets to 
compensate the wife poses great prob¬ 
lems and often injustice. 

The situation Is often grossly un¬ 
satisfactory for the husband who has 
to part with sane of his other assets 
instead of part of his pension. As a 
practising family lawyer I am con¬ 
fronted by the problem not infre¬ 
quently. and welcome the statement 
which was made by foe Soda! 
Security Minister during the com¬ 
mittee stage debate in the Lords on foe 
Pensions Bill on February 20: but I 
doubt that there is foe political wfll to 
make foe change. 

Hie problem has already been 
extensively researched. I sat on the 
Pensions Management Institute’s 
working parly which reported and 
proposed pension splitting on divorce 
in May 1993. Its recommendations 
were endorsed in the following Sept¬ 
ember by Professor Goode’s pension 
law review committee, and yet there 
has been no government statement 
supporting than. 

Without active lobbying of MPS and 
ministers foe Government is likely to 
fudge the issue, forgetting the constit¬ 
uency of the divorced and divorcing, 
family lawyers, the Family Law Bar. 
and many other groups who would 
like to see this reform of foe law. 1 
urge your readers to voice their views 
strongly. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW GERRY. 
Withers (solicitors). 
12 Gough Square. EC4 

From District Judge C. J. Tromans 

Sir. I am puzzled by the remark attri¬ 
buted to Baroness Young in your re¬ 
port of February 22 that “divorce 
courts in England and Wales are not 
obliged to take a husband's pension 
rights into account when making 
divorce settlements". 

Section 25 of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1973 requires the court, 
when ordering financial provision in 
a case of divorce, to have regard to 
eight specified criteria. The final 
criterion specifically provides that the 
court must consider foe value to each 
of foe parlies to foe marriage of any 
benefit (for example, a pension) 
which, by reason of the dissolution of 
the marriage, that party will lose the 
chance of acquiring. 

Jthough plants do not have private lives in 
le usual acceptance of the term. Sir David 
ttenborough’s television series has per- 
oaded many of us to suspend our disbelief 
ver the past six weeks. The Private Life of 
lants has made what used to be called 
otany dramatic as well as informative. Sir 
iavid has found suspense in stamens and 
onders deep inside the wallflower. Mil- 
ms interested in vegetables only when they 
re stir-fried in gravy have been hooked on 
ie programmes. The BBCs adventures m 
le undergrowth form the main attraction of 
s huge programme market at Brigftton. 
Television stations from China to Sweden 
ave already put in orders worth £1 million 
r the series. And it will earn millions more 
ds week from the 196 television companies 
tending the market Natural history 
levision sells well abroad because it 
jpeals across cultural and linguistic 

jundaries. Even the most barren land is 
ie habitat of extraordinary creaftms 
; the series shows, plants. Bnash ume- 

pse photography- which makes Andrus 
and grope rather than grow as they do 

iturally. is ahead of anywhere else. 
The fascination of plants coutd have tee 

ade sentimental, at a rnne when many 
-tons find it difficult to distinguish 
^ the category ofcalfand foecategog 
human baby. Anthropomorpfosm has 

■en a soft-hearted and soft-headed mdul 

nee from Beatrix Potter to television’s Bill 

and Ben the Flowerpot Men. But senti¬ 
mental Disneyfication was avoided. The 
maples and ferns are still un corrupt. though 
no doubt, when they come to consciousness, 
they will pull grimaces and jerk their arms 
like Sir David. 

Nevertheless, it was sometimes difficult 
not to mistake the plants for animals, as 
trees were protected by their security guards 
of biting ants and jellyfish carried their 
package lunch growing inside them. There 
was vegetable horror in the attack of the 
strangler figs, and sex scandal as the orchid 
got her man. When Sir David described the 
excremental odour of the durian and then bit 
into something he described as tasting like 
liquid marshmallow, ten million viewers 
swallowed with relief that they had finished 
supper. Some of his scenes of the ways of the 
vegetable world needed a certificate requir¬ 
ing parental guidance before being shown, 

for fear that sensitive children might be put 
off ever setting foot in a meadow again. 

The Private Life of Plants is a classic 
example of what public service broadcasting 

exists for. It has made science as compulsive 
viewing as the most sensational soap opera, 
without oversimplifying. It has combined 
education with popular appeal and shown 
that science does not have to be dull, that 
learning is the greatest fun. And now it is 
ooing to open eyes around the world to 
vegetable wonders, while incidentally earn¬ 
ing Britain much money as well as fame. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER TROMANS. 
The Law Courts, 
Armada Way, Plymouth, Devon. 
February 23. 

From Mr Gerald Bartlett 

Sir. Your editorial of February 22, 
“Home and alone", made a strong 
case for the right of divorced wives to 
be entitled to a share of their former 
husbands’ pensions. 

There exist divorced husbands who. 
for reasons of unemployment, illness, 
disablement or choice, stayed at home 
while their wives worked. They did 
many of the tilings wives were tradi¬ 
tionally expected to do: ensured that 
the children were taken to school and 
collected; cleaned: did decorating and 
performed DIY functions; cooked; 
and helped to support thar wives in 
most of the ways a wife traditionally 
supports a husband. 

So, logically, why should such a di¬ 
vorced husband not be entitled to a 
share of the pension of his former 
wife? 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD BARTLETT, 
19 Peckannans Wood, SE26. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 

Shedding light on 
From Sir Peter Barclay 

Sir, Your leader of February U on the 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation’s re¬ 
cently published Inquiry into Income 
and Wealth argued that statistics 

* comparing incomes in Britain with 
those in other countries do not com¬ 
pare like with like because they cover 
different time periods. 

This was no accident: our report 
analysed the extent to which the gap 
has widened, either from the (fate 
when foe available statistics begin or. 
if there had been a change of trend. 
from the date in each counity when 
incomes began to move further apart. 
We regarded this as preferable to 
giving fixed dates, which would tend 
to show up the United Kingdom in a 
worse light by covering some years 
when the gap was still narrowing in 
other countries. 

The evidence is clear that foe UK’S 
income gap has widened faster than in 
almost all comparable countries and 
that the overall growth in the “inequal¬ 
ity index" in foe UK was greater than 
in any other country for which stat¬ 
istics are available. 

Your second criticism was that, in 
terms of absolute poverty, those in foe 
lowest 10 per cent range can only be 
shown to have goi poorer, in real 
terms, if foe figures are “manipulated" 
by removing housing costs. 

There is an important explanation 
to this. Those on lower incomes who 
receive housing benefit have their rent 
covered in full; if rents rise, housing 
benefit goes up by the same amount. 
Rents for those on housing benefit 
have risen by substantially more than 
general inflation over the last 15 years, 
so “income" from housing benefit has 
risen commensurately. 

UK incomes gap 
However, this extra “income" is ex¬ 

actly matched by extra costs. It would 
thus be ludicrous to claim that the rise 
represents any narrowing between 
those (XI lower incomes and foe rest 
The Government’s “after housing 
costs" figures, which avoid this prob¬ 
lem, show dearly that people in the 
middle of the bottom tenth of incomes 
were worse off. in absolute terms, in 
the early 1990s compared with those in 
an equivalent position in 1979. 

In his letter of February 20 Mr Peter 
Thurnham, MP. says that there are 
people in the bottom income group 
who actually spend more than the 
average. A small number of these may 
indeed be people lying about their 
incomes; but most of this minority 
group are people who, at the time of 
foe survey, were running up debt, 
running down their capital or spend¬ 
ing redundancy payments in ways 
which are, of course, unsustainable. 

Mr Thurnham also points to foe in¬ 
crease in consumer durables — such 
as telephones and fridge-freezers — in 
foe home. An undoubted benefit of 
recent years is the lower real cost and 
increased availability of many such 
products. But the offidal figures'show 
foe overall income and expenditure, 
thereby balancing foe items on which 
more is spent with those on which 
households have cut back. 

The government statistics indicate 
that foe distribution of income is wider 
today than at any time recorded since 
the Second World War. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BARCLAY 
(Chairman. JRF Income and 
Wealth Inquiry). 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 
The Homestead. 40 Water End, York. 

Tax changes to benefit the family 
From the Secretary of State 
for Health 

Sir. At the heart of the Rowntree 
report on the family (details. February 
24) is an encouraging message which 
some commentators, including Janet 
Daley (February 23), have touted to 
overlook. The conventional family is 
still by far the norm: seven out of ten 
children today live with two parents. 

I believe that a stable two-parent 
family provides foe best opportunity 
for raising children in foe loving 
environment they need. But it is a 
large step from saying that to forcing 
parents to remain in a loveless mar¬ 
riage in a vain attempt to stem the tide 
of divorce. The right way is a policy 
which promotes the saving of mar¬ 
riages but accepts that where divorce 
is inevitable it should be as uncon¬ 
frontational as possible. 

The Rowntree report criticises the 
tax system which, it says, has over 
three decades discriminated against 
married couples with children. Yet 
how we are taxed has evolved to rec¬ 
ognise foe growing independence of 
women, many more of whom now 
have jobs. This is deep-seated change. 
It has created tax reform, not the other 

way round. The old child tax al¬ 
lowance favoured foe better-off. To 
return to such a system would do so 
again. It is better to concentrate help 
where it is most needed: on families 
with lower incomes. The Govern¬ 
ment's system of family credit 
achieves this aim. The new childcare 
allowance is a further measure to give 
families who most need help a leg up 
into independence. 

The Government is extending to all 
parents choice and influence over then- 
children ’S education. The revolution in 
home ownership has created a new 
generation no longer answerable to 
authority for where they live. 

On average, families have seen their 
incomes rise by over one third ahead 
of inflation since 1979. Society benefits 
from economic policies which create 
wealth, spread wealth and allow its 
members to keep as much of their own 
money as possible. This is foe Govern¬ 
ment’s agenda. It is one which works 
for families of all types m all 
circumstances. 

Yours sincerely. 
VIRGINIA BOTTOMLEY, 
Department of Health, 
Richmond House. 79 Whitehall. SW1. 

NHS salaries 
From Mr Roger Fax 

Sir. Your report, “Minister pledges 
NHS job fairness” (February 15, earli¬ 
er editions), and foe letter from foe 
Minister, Gerald Malone, in the same 
issue are welcome signs that the 
Government is beginning to respond 
to public concern about foe NHS 
boards. As one who has had the priv¬ 
ilege of serving on such a board, in 
both a paid and unpaid capacity, l 
believe that the issue of payment 
should also be aired. 

Nonexecutive directors are paid 

£5.000 per annum. 1 would argue that 
at this level of payment the spirit of 
voluntarism, which is especially valu¬ 
able in the health services, is under¬ 
mined. There are many excellent non¬ 
executive directors in the NHS and it 
is difficult to argue that a salary 
makes them either keener or more 
dedicated board members. 

The present system and the level of 
public criticism combine to diminish 
their contribution in the eyes of many 
outsiders. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER FOX. 
53 The Avenue, Chiswick. W4. 

Oxbridge dub 
From DrJ. R. Maddicott 

Sir. There are many matters of real 
concern in higher education on which 
the heads of 69 Oxbridge colleges 
might have chosen to concert their 
forces: for example, foe disintegrating 
system of student finance and foe 
Government's erosion of college fee 
income. 

It is shameful and also mildly rid¬ 
iculous that such an unprecedented 
display of collegiate firepower has in¬ 
stead been directed, with such self- 
righteousness, at the entirety trivial 
target of the Oxford and Cambridge 
Club's membership arrangements 
[letters. February 23,25]. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. MADDICOTT, 
40 Victoria Road, Oxford 
February 23. 

Happy thought 
Front Mr EG. Mosely 

Sir, Your illustration of paintings 
from Gloucester Royal Hospital at the 
Barbican Centre (Body and Mind, 
February 16) reminded me that whilst 
I was a patient there about six years 
ago, 7 was able to watch from my 
ward foe construction of a new wing. 

Glaziers, when they put in a 
window, often whitewash a large “X" 
on foe glass to warn people that it is 
there. These workmen used other 
letters, which spelt out “Get well 
soon". 

Yours truly, 
E.G. MOSELY. 
86 The Rubs, 
Bushey Heath. Hertfordshire. 

Gas by direct debit 
From Mr Frank Rich 

Sir. Your report (February IS) that 
hundreds of gas customers have been 
double-charged has revealed an addi¬ 
tional startling fact It appears that 
British Gas has persuaded more than 
a million customers to agree to 
collection of bills by direct debit by 
offering them a discount at a resound¬ 
ing 5 per cent. 

Such aggressive offers of incentives 
create an uneasy suspicion that we are 
not being told everything. What un¬ 
disclosed powers does the system 
confer on a large organisation at the 
expense of foe individual customer? 

People who do not wish to allow 
access to their bank accounts by direct 
debit should be entitled to refuse 
without being penalised in any way. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK RICH. 
9 Garden Close, 
Hampton. Middlesex. 
February 18. 

Vox pop 
From Mr W. E. Schofield 

Sir, The surgeon who attended my 
dislocated thumb last year explained 
that after he had popped it back in 
(letters, February 8. II, 15.16J it would 
need a plaster cast to stop it popping 
back out again. 

Couldn’t be clearer. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. E. SCHOFIELD, 
Bryher, Chatfield Road, 
Cuckfield. 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex. 
February, 17. 

A livelier profile 
for amateur music 
From the Chairman of the National 
Federation of Music Societies 

Sir, Sixty years ago today 27 musi¬ 
cians, including the composer Sir 
George Dyson, met in York to share 
their concerns about inadequate fund¬ 
ing for amateur music and foe lack of 
training opportunities for conductors. 
How little has changed! 

Out of the 1935 meeting was born 
foe National Federation of Music So¬ 
cieties, which now represents over 
1,500 choirs, orchestras and music 
dubs nationwide and is the national 
voice for all who promote live music in 
foe community. Members receive a 
wide range of services, including 
training opportunities designed to 
improve both artistic and admin¬ 
istrative skills. 

As we prepare to celebrate our 
diamond jubilee there are some en¬ 
couraging portents: among them foe 
blurring of distinctions between the 
amateur and professional sectors of 
the music industry, the recognition 
that community-based arts activities 
are worth encouragement, and the 
National Lottery. 

However, there are also several 
worrying threats to amateur music in 
particular. The reduction in schools 
music tuition is already causing or¬ 
chestras difficulties in recruiting 
young players. The imposition of com¬ 
petitive tendering for leisure services 
and foe general squeeze on local au¬ 
thority funding has seen a reduction 
in the availability of "in-kind" benefits 
such as amateur rates for rehearsal 
space and equipment hire. 

Through our diamond jubilee we 
hope to raise the profile of live ama¬ 
teur music. The activities of our 
member societies are frequently dy¬ 
namic and innovative: in recent years 
we have encouraged enterprise m 
programming, we have endeavoured 
through schools workshops to ensure 
that children do not miss early and 
vital musical opportunities, and we 
continue to give thousands of young 
professional musicians their first cru¬ 
cial engagements. 

Our tradition of amateur music is 
envied throughout foe world. In 1995 
let us ensure that the investment made 
by our predecessors 60 years ago is 
preserved and nurtured. 

Yours sincerely. 
RODERICK J. WYLIE. 
Chairman. National Federation of 
Music Societies. 
Francis House, Francis Street, SWI. 
February 23. 

Phoneday fears 
From Dr Antony Warren 

Sir, Surely it is of little consequence if 
four out of ten businesses have yet to 
respond to Oftei’s changes (report 
February 20). They can safely assume 
that their callers will be well aware of 
them and adjust automatically. Statio¬ 
nery and signs can wait until they are 
due for renewal. 

More disruptive will be the much 
less well publicised fact that, accord¬ 
ing to a widely circulated BT leaflet, 
there are at least 42 dialling codes — 
for free phone services, mobile 
phones, premium and reduced-rate 
services, etc — that will not receive an 
extra “1". 

Applying the instruction “Area 
codes beginning ‘0* wfll start ‘01’ ” to 
these wffl cause widespread confu¬ 
sion. They should all be changed as 
soon as is technically possible. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTONY WARREN. 
4 Pearce Close, Cambridge. 

From Mr Michael Van Moppes 

Sir, With only six weeks to go before 
Phoneday. BT is still instructing 
callers to use the old codes. Jn this 
area alone (J dare say there are many 
others) callers dialling recently 
changed numbers are frequently in¬ 
structed by recorded message to 
redial, using a code into which foe 
new "I" has not yet been inserted. 

A multinational company so mis¬ 
managed as to give customers instruc¬ 
tions which are obsolete under its own 
rules does not deserve the right to 
inconvenience citizens and damage 
business. Phoneday should be frozen 
until BT has brought its own com¬ 
munications up to date. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL Van MOPPES. 
Sronebridge Farmhouse, 
Breadsell Lane, St Leonards, Sussex. 
February 24. 

From Mr Ronald Galtiers 

Sir, On reading my latest BT state¬ 
ment. dated February 16.1 find that 
their fax number, printed at foe top. 
still reads 081 .... and that my own 
phone number is still shown as begin¬ 
ning 071... 

The bill was accompanied by a 
booklet explaining “phONEday" and 
urging me to “make foe change now". 
/ have. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD GALUERS, 
22a Canonbuiy Park North, Nl. 

From Mr David Morton 

Sir, I have calculated that to dial 07] 
takes 1.73 seconds and to dial 0171 
takes 2.62 seconds. 

It would be interesting to know how 
many telephone calls are made every 
day in Britain and foe consequent 
waste of time thus imposed by BT. 

Regards. 
DAVID MORTON, 
5 Westmoreland Terrace, SWI. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays today 
Mr Paddy Ashdown. MP.54;Larti 
Bdhaven and Stenioo. 68; Sir 
Wichad Baiter, pro-provost and 

of Art 68; Mr Stephen Curtis. 
R»nw chief executive, DVLA. 47; 
SrFeigc Bnay. MP, fift Vkbum 
Head. 58. 

I'frMmyn Jones, author. 73: 
Mr Michael Kaye, forma" director. 
City of London Ftetivai 70; Mrs 
Barbara KeOy, former chairman. 
Scottish Consumer Council, 5£ Sir 
Hagh leggatt. art dealer, 70; Mr 
Edward JUfl2e-Stnitfa.poctandart 
critic, 62. 

Mr Ian McGany, general sec- 
tctaiy. British Actors* Equity 
Association, 54: Mr Geoffrey Mait¬ 

land Smith, chairman. Sears, ft 
Mr Ralph Nader,- consumer 
protection pioneer. 61; Rabbi Julia 
Neuberger. 45; Mr Alberto 
Remedkis, opera and concert 
singer, 60. 

Mr Gene Sarazen, golfer. 93; 
Professor Roger Scruton, philos¬ 
opher, 51; Mr M.M. Shearer, Lord 
Lieutenant of Sbedand. 71: Miss 
Antoinette Sibley, prima ballerina, 
56. 

Sir Andrew Sloan, forma- Chief 
Constable. Strathclyde, 64; Mr 
Timothy span, actor, 38; Miss 
Elizabeth Taylor, actress, 63; Air 
Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson. 54; 
Lard Young of Grafiham, 63, 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Constantine I. The 
Great, Roman emperor 312-337 
AD. Naissus, Upper Moesia. 274; 
Edward Cave, publisher, Newton. 
Warwickshire, 1691; James Robin- 
SOH Plandte, dramatist, London. 
1796; William George Frederick 
Cavendish BeoQnck. Lord George 
Bentinck. statesman. Welbeck Ab¬ 
bey, '1802; Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, poet. Portland, Maine, 
1807; Dame EDen Terry, actress, 
Coventry, 1847; Sir Hubert Parry, 
composer. Bournemouth. I84& Ru¬ 
dolph Steiner, bunder at 
anthroposophy, Kraljevie, Austria, 
1861; Marino Marini, sculptor. 
Pfrtoia, Italy, 190U John Steinbeck, 
novelist. Salinas, California. 1900. 

DEATHS: John Evelyn, diarist. 
Wotton, Surrey, 1706; John 

Dinner 
AngfoGcrman Officers* 
Association 

Field Marshal Sir Nigel Bngnan 
and General H.-H. von Sandrart 
presided jointly at a dinner hdd an 
Saturday in Chatham alter tbe 
annual international seminar of 
the Anglo-German Officers' 
Association. Among those present 
were: 
Lady Bagnall, Field Marshal Sir 
Peter ana Lady Inge. General Sir 
Charles and Lady Guthrie, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Anthony and 
Lady Skingsley, General Sir John 
and Lady S ribbon, General and 
Frau Hdge Hansen. General 
Klaus Naumarm. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Anthony Mullens, Major- 
General WJ. Courage. Hotmen- 
admiral K.M. Reichert and 
Gemmtjs Eberlein M.R.F. Gerber, 
C.H. LicheL K. Ohmanos. H 
Schmidt-Petri and Graf 8. von 
Stauffaiberg. 

Arbuthnot. physician. math- 
gmaripian and wit, LOndoru 1735: 
Adam Sedgwick, geologist, 
lonrinn, 1373; Samuel Langley, 
aeronautics pioneer, Aiken, South 
Carolina. 1906; Ivan Pavlov, 
physiologist. Leningrad. 1936; 
Peter Behrens, architect. Berlin. 
194ft Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart, 
diplomat and writer. Hove, Sus¬ 
sex. 1970. 
Tbe first Russian Embassy opened 
in London, 1557. 
The British Labour Parly was 
founded. 190ft 
The Reichstag fire, Berlin, 1933. 
General Franco's rebel Nationalist 
Government was recognised by 
Britain and France. 1939. 
Tbe Gulf War ended. 1991. 

Royal engagements 
Tbe Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh win hdd a reception 
for die winners of Tbe Queen's 
Awards for Export, Technological 
and Environmental Achievements 
at Buckingham Palace at 6.00pm. 
The Duke of Gloucester, the Duke 
of Kent and Princess Alexandra 
wiU also attend. 
Hie Princess Royal will open tbe 
mobilising and communications 
centre at the Somerset Fire Brigade 
Headquarters, Hestercombe House. 
Cheddon Ftapaine, Taunton. 
Somerset, 1155am; and. as Patron 
ctf The Butler Trust, will visit HM 
Prison Dorchester at 1.55pm. 

Lord Hoffmann 
The life barony conferred upon sir 
Leonard Hubert Hoffman, a Lord 

Nature notes 
Redwings are small-thrushes 
from northern Europe with * 
white eyestripe, and a red 
stain under their wings that is 
very noticeable when they fly 
up. Flocks of them can be seen 
feeding in the fields, or singing 
a confused, babbling song in 
trees along the field-edges. 

Flocks of starlings some¬ 
times sing in trees alongside 
them: these may be winter 
visitors that have just come 

The redwing 

bade from Ireland on their 
way home to central Europe. 

The first lapwings are re¬ 
turning to their territories on 
farmland and moorland. The 
males declare their presence 
by rising into die air. then 
tumbling wildly down again 
with flashing black and white 
wings, and making the “pee¬ 
wit” cry from whkh this 
specks takes its other name. 

Primroses are out an rail¬ 
way embankments in the West 
Country. In oak and horn¬ 
beam woods, dog's mercury is 
in bloom; its tiny yedow-green 
flowers are no bigger than a 
few grains of pollen from 
other plants. Bluebell leaves 
often grow near dog's mercu¬ 
ry. They are bright green, 
very glossy and curve inwards 
slightly, so when the light falls 
on them they seem to have a 
white line down the centre. 

DJM 

already oversubscribed by 
200 per cent The company 
says interest in its UK-based 
residential historical courses 
is increasing steadily from 
people both at home and 
abroad. 

The Summer Academy, 
which operates out of the 
University of Canterbury, 
says its 63 heritage courses 
are the most popular in its 

Sir Gordon Whitteridge 
The Secretary of State ter Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affaire was 
represented by Sir Roger Hervey 
and the Permanent Under-Sec- 
reuuy of State and Head of tbe 
Diplomatic Service by Mr David 
Dain at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life of Sir Gordon 
Whitteridge hdd on Saturday at 
Seale Parish Church, Burnham. 
Surrey. Hie Rev NJS. McGregor 
officiated. Mr Dennis Hedges read 
from John BunyanK Pilgrim's 
Progress and Mr William 
StreatfeOd gave an address. 

recently retired. There has 
also beat a marked increase 
in die number of single 
woiften. 

Squadron Leader- John 
Bloomfield runs weekends in 
May and October on medi¬ 
eval buildings for the Field 
Studies Council at Flatford 
Mill in Essex. He has been 
involved in historical courses 
for more than 25 years. “They 

intelligent people on these 
courses. A lot of listed bond¬ 
ings in ftie Suffolk area have 
pub signs outside which also 
helps.” he saidl . 

For those Interested In his¬ 
toric warfare. Holts" Battle¬ 
field Tours id Kent specialise 
in ancient and modern mili- 
taiy history. They introduced 
eight UK-based tours this 
year, from an all-inclusive 

Spi.__ 
Technology. Any forms- pupil of 
Reigate Grammar School who has 
not yet received an invitation is 
asked to write to the School or to 
telephone the Headmaster's Sec¬ 
retary (0737 222231), so'that oar' 
swords of .Old Reigatians can be 
updated. 

Birkdale School 
Sixth Form Scholarships 
Major Scholarship*: Victoria 

Memorial services 
Major Urwin Tbornburn 
A memorial service for Major 
Urwin Thomburn. former Head- 
masier of Golfax School was bdd 
on Saturday at St Marys, 
Bridpart. Dorset. 

The Rev John Record officiated. 
The Rev TVewrr Stubbs read tbe 
lesson and Mr Bruce Critchinson 
paid tribute. 

Miss -Elizabeth Thombum, 
daughter, played tbe organ during 
tbe service. 

Mr Norman Beaton 
A sendee of thanksgiving In’ tbe 

life of Mr Norman Beaton, actor, 
was held yesterday in Southwark 
GUhedraL Canon Roy White, Vke- 
Provost, officiated. 

Mr Jeremy Beaton and Mr 
William H«iinn, wn^, read tbe 
lessons. Mr Malcolm Craddock 
read from Mr Beatonts Beaton but 
Unbowed. 

Mr Ian Wisbart Mr Chummy 
Bradford, Ms Paula Mercurius- 
Taylor, Ms Canine Skinner-Car¬ 
ter and Mr Ram John Holder paid 
tribute. A tribute by Mr Michael 
Grade, Chief Executive of Channel 

4, was read by Mr Peter Ansorge. 
The Bishop of Croydon pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. 

Mr SoI Rsye, baritone, sang 
Nunc Dimittis; tbe London Com- 
munity Gospel Choir, led by tiu 
Rev Bazil Meade sang Something 
Inside So Strong and Constant 
lave. 

Celestial Episodes, a musical 
tribute specially composed by Mr 
lan HaO, in three pieces. Tur¬ 
bulence, far argon and atnmpan 
drum, narrated by Mr Clarence 
Thompson from the writings of 

Northbonrne Paris 
School. 
The-. Governors- .of. -Nortbbtiurae ■ 
Park School, Betteshanger. Kern, 
announce tbe appointment of Mr 
tergal Roche as Headmaster from 
the beginning of Summer Them 
1995. 

President Sengbar of Senegal; 
Transition, for flute and steel pan. 
narrated by Mr George Harris 
from die writing of Martin Luther 
King; and Tranquillity, for flute 
and steel pan. narrated fry Mr Ellis 
Jones from the writings of Ma¬ 
hatma Gandhi. 

The combined choirs of the 
Bloomsbury International Society 
and the Royal Academy of Dra¬ 
matic Arts, and tbe Baroque Brass 
and Choristers with Asantc and 
Sogmmigu Drummers also took 
pan in tbe service. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

DrSJ&Oiaffaway 
and Dr AM. Vaeda _ 
■fte engagement is announoea 

between Jeremy. £2? 
GflHan Whigg. of Wmborne Mnh 

star, Dorset and Anna, dm^h^3" 
of Mr ami Mrs Michael I* wwitf. 
of Hertford. Hertfordshire. 
MrP.dc Wit 
■sd.Mta L-A. Wapler 
The engagement is announod 
between Fitter, son of Mr and Mre 
Jan de Wit. of Adelaide. South 
Australia, and testi&Ann. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Mkhad 
Wapler, of Heydon. Cambridge¬ 
shire- , 
Mr J.T.F. fbgan 
and Mrs S.M.C. Vetncy 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger , son ra 
Capgfo and Mm Christopher 

Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Richard Voekher. of Stanton St 
Qufnrin. Wiltshire. 
Mr JLP- fireman 
and Miss S A WffliantS 
The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of Dr 
and Mrs teter Freeman, of Leam¬ 
ington Spa. Warwickshire, and 
Sophie, cuter daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Graeme WHEarns, of Camden 
Town, London. 
MrMJ-A. Fufier 
and Miss J A Duncan 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew James Adana, 

sou of Mr aud Mrs John 
Fuller, of Claygate, Surrey, and 
Jane Alison, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Duncan, of WirraL 
Cheshire. 
Mr O.F.C. Higson 
and Mias P-T. Weems 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, son of the late 
Major John Higson, MC and of 
Mrs Belly Higson, of Wodpit, 
Suffolk, and PriscaTervm. daugh¬ 
ter of the late Waiiam Swanson 
Weems and of Mrs Prisca Cretrter 
Weems, of Washington, DC 
Mr G. Turner 
and Mias JJP. Price 
The engagement Is announced 
between Grange, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Justin Turner, of 
Edgware, Middlesex, and Jessica, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
David Price, of DowdesweD. 
Gloucestershire. 

Marriages 
Mr J.D. Bknkiasop 
and MubCA-C Bradshaw 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, February 25. at the Swedish 
Chunii, Harcourt Street. London. 
Wl, of Mr David BtenJdnspp. 
younger son of tbe late Mr and 
Mrs J E P- Blexddnsop. to Miss 
Anita Bradshaw, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs HJLE. Bradshaw. Tbe 
Rev Lennart Sj&strfim officiated. 

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
lace and was attended by Miss 
Lesley Ann Senldnsop. Aisling 
Goodbody, Astrid Bradshaw, 
Isobel Sterne and John-Edward 
Blenkinsop. Mr Gordon 
Blenkmspp was best man. . 

A reception was hdd ar the 
Swedish QmrdrHafl- 
Mr J.LXBufcfaer 

. and MSmILCjG. Neville 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of AH Saints, 
Waldron. East. Sussex, of Mr 
Jonathan Butcher, son of Dr and 
Mrs PJA Butcher, of Radoot 
Manor, Radoot. Oxfordshire, to 
Miss Henrietta Nevflte daughter 
of Sir Roger and Lady Neville;' of 
Rtssingworth Manor, Blackbpys. 
East Sussex The Rev R.W. Green¬ 
land officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Imogen Studd. Olivia 
Sanders and James Neville. Mr 
Christopher Eflxs was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the home 
of tbe bride. 
Mr MJ. Rigby 
and Miss LM. Ryu 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, jwruu? 25. at Duns 
Parish Church. Berwickshire, be¬ 
tween Mr Michael John Rigby and 
Miss Lynn Marie Ryan. 

A reception was held at Duns 
Castle. 
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Obituaries 

21 

t Vidor Montagu, formerly 
Conservative MP for South 
Dorset, who succeeded Iris 

father as Earl of Sandwich in 
1962 and a year Later disclaimed 
his peerages, died on February 

25 aged 88. He was born on May 
22.1906. 

VICTOR MONTAGU, as Viscount 
Hinchingbrooke, son and heir of the 
9tli Earl of Sandwich, was a promi¬ 
nent backbencher in the Commons 
for 21 years. A man of strong 
convictions and independent views, 
he did not wear party harness very 
comfortably and never achieved min¬ 
isterial office. At one time he resigned 
the Conservative whip and sat for 
more than a year as an Independent 
Conservative. 

He was essentially a House of 
Commons man and when his father 
died in 1962 he did not relish the 
prospect of automatic transfer to the 
House of Lords as the IQth Ear! of 
Sandwich. He never took his seat 
there and, when the Peerage Act of 
1963 made this possible, he dis¬ 
claimed his peerages for life and 
became known as Mr Victor Monta¬ 
gu. At the general election of 1964 he 
contested die marginal seat of Ac- 

.wrrington as a Conservative but. with 
Liberal intervening, he was unable 

to dislodge the sitting Labour MP. 
After that, in- his attempts to get 

back to the House of Commons, he 
sought adoption in many constituen¬ 
cies where vacancies arose but al¬ 
ways unsuccessfully. In 1968 he had 
great hopes of being selected as 
prospective Conservative candidate 
for North Dorset where the sirring 
M P was retiring. He based his hopes 
on his past political association with 
the county — but the local association 
rejected him on the ground that he 
was over 50 and that they preferred a 
younger man. Montagu, who was 
"then 62, remonstrated with the North 
Dorset Conservatives in a letter to 
them in which he wrote: “The 
political judgment which only comes 
from long service and maturity of 
years is needed now at Westminster 
more than at any time in this 
century." Thereafter, though he 
bravely disguised it, he was a 
disappointed man. 

The truth, however, was that he 
had already irredeemably blotted his 
copybook. In the by-election caused 
by his own succession to his father's 

VICTOR MONTAGU 

peerages in 1962 he had refused to 
support the official Conservative 
candidate, Angus Maude, and in¬ 
stead had ostentatiously backed a 
local county councillor. Sir Piers 
Debenham. who stood as an Ann- 
Common Market candidate. In the 
event. Sir Piers garnered more than 
5.000 votes and the seat was won by 
Labour, if only by a majority of 7134 (it 
returned to the Conservative fold at 
the succeeding general election of 
1964). 

Alexander Victor Edward Paulet 
Montagu was educated at Eton and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. Viscount 

Hinchingbrooke — as he then was — 
made his first contact with politics as 
private secretary to Stanley Baldwin, 
then Lord President of the Council, 
from 1932 to 1934. For a year after 
that he engaged in political work for 
the Conservative Party as treasurer 
of the Junior Imperial League. 

In the early part of the Second 
World War he served in France with 
the Northamptonshire Regiment and 
afterwards on the General Staff, 
Home Forces. In 1941 he was re¬ 
turned to Parliament unopposed at a 
by-election as Conservative MP for 
South Dorset, the constituency which 

he represented continuously till 1962. 
A tall, handsome young man, always 
immaculately turned out and usually 
sporting a double-breasted waistcoat, 
he soon made his mark in the 
Commons as a backbencher of an 
independent and courageous cast of 
mini Along with Fetor TTiomeycroft 
and Thelma Cazalet-Keir, he was one 
of the founders, and became the first 
chairman in 1943, of theToiy Reform 
Committee, a “ginger-group" of 
young Conservative MPs who helped 
to nudge die party along to the “new 
Conservatism" (they were responsi¬ 
ble for inflicting on the Coalition 
Government its sole defeat of the war 
over the issue of equal pay for women 
teachers in March 1944}. During the 
period of his chairmanship 
Hinchingbrooke — or “Hindi" as he 
was invariably known in the House 
—set forth some of his own ideas and 
those of his colleagues in a briefly 
celebrated book. Essays in Tory 
R$orm. 

After the war he became chairman 
of the party’s backbench committee 
on transport and specialised in the 
House on transport, finance, eco¬ 
nomics and foreign policy. Once the 
Conservatives were returned to office 
in 1951. he was often at odds with his 
front bench on various aspects of 
foreign policy and in 1952 he had to 
face some bitter controversy among 
Conservatives in his constituency 
about his views (he defeated a vote of 
no confidence, supported by his own 
executive committee, by more than 
two-to-one). He was also one of the 
dissident minority of mainly right- 
wing Conservative MPs. known as 
the “Suez Group", who quarrelled 
with their Government about the 
conditions accepted as the outcome of 
the Suez fiasco. In May 1957 he and 
seven others resigned the Conserva¬ 
tive whip and became Independent 
Conservatives because of what they 
described as the Government's “ca¬ 
pitulation to Nasser". A year later 
Hinchingbrooke. along with most of 
the others, applied to rejoin the 
Conservative Parliamentary Party 
and had the whip restored to him. 

But further troubles lay ahead. 
When Harold Macmillan announced 
Britain's original application to join 
the Common Market in July 1961, 
Hinchingbrooke emerged as one of 
the leaders of the backbench rebel¬ 
lion against such a move. He became 
for a time the toast of the Beaver- 

brook newspapers and in 1962 be¬ 
came president of the Antj*Comnwn 
Market League. It was bad luck that 
under die peerage law, as it then 
stood, he had to give up his seat in 
South Dorset that same year on 
succeeding to his father's peerages. 
Had he been allowed to stay in the 
Commons — he had been a consis¬ 
tent supporter of Tony Benn'S efforts 
to be permitted to renounce his 
peerage — his political career would 
almost certainly have survived (Pres¬ 
ident de Gaulle vetoed the first 
British application to join die Euro¬ 
pean Common Market in January 
1963). But, as it was. his participation 
in the South Dorset by-election left an 
indelible blade mark against his 
name, not least In Conservative 
Central Office. 

In what eventually became invol¬ 
untary retirement — he was only 56 
when he was forced to leave the 
Commons — Montagu devoted him¬ 
self to adding a third garden of 
specimen shrubs and trees to the two 
that already existed at Mappenon 
House in Dorset (he had moved from 
the traditional family sear of 
Hinchingbrooke House, near Hun¬ 
tingdon. in the'mid-1950s). He was a 
popular and respected figure in the 
county of Dorset and the only 
Indication of a hankering after his 
former life surfaced with the publica¬ 
tion of his book. The Conservative 
Dilemma (1970}. Perhaps inevitably 
it lacked the impact of the earlier 
work. Essays in Tory Reform, pub¬ 
lished in 1944 when he was still 
regarded as a rising young MP. 

Montagu was married, first, in 
1934 to Rosemary, daughter of Major 
Ralph Harding Feto. This marriage 
was dissolved in 1958. His second 
marriage, in 1962. was to Lady Anne 
HoUand-Martin. the widow of a 
fellow Member of Parliament, Chris¬ 
topher HoUand-Martin, and a 
daughter of the 9th Duke of Devon¬ 
shire. She was the younger sister of 
Lady Dorothy Macmillan and thus 
Montagu became for a short time a 
relative by marriage of the then Toty 
leader and Prime Minister. (This 
marriage was annulled in 1965.) 

The two sons and four daughters of 
his first marriage survive hum. and 
the heir to the disclaimed peerages is 
the elder son John Edward Hollister 
Montagu, bom in 1943, who now 
succeeds as the 11th Earl of 
Sandwich. 

PROFESSOR JOHN BURBIDGE NORMAN HUNTER 
Professor John 
Barhidge. OBE, 

production engineer, 
a died In Abbots Ripton, 
* Bedfordshire, on January 

10 aged 79. He was born 
in Canada on January 15, 

1915. 

JOHN BURBIDGE devoted 
his life to making sense of the 
workshops of industry and 
making them more efficient. 
Much of his thinking was 
against conventional wisdom 
and found little favour in this 
country. But the Japanese 
quickly grasped the implica¬ 
tions of his expert research 
and analysis and — not for the 
first time — put into engineer- 
in g practice ideas generated 
but not adopted in this 
country. 

Burbidge was regarded as 
the “father” of group technol¬ 
ogy — the concept of bringing 
together all the resources nec¬ 
essary to complete a family of 
parts. 7his product-focused 
organisation is in contrast to 
the traditional process organ¬ 
isation, which groups together 
similar operations. It is the 
basis of cellular manufactur¬ 
ing which has revolutionised 
manufacturing throughout 
the world. 

Ferranti in Edinburgh was 
a rare exception to the British 
scepticism towards Burbidge’s 
ideas; checeUuiar manufactur¬ 
ing system designed for that 
ftirn in 1970 was based on his 
flow analysis principles. 

Group technology, the focus 
of his research, is the simplifi¬ 
cation of the flow of material 
through a factory. The task of 
redesigning a factory compris¬ 
ing perhaps hundreds of ma¬ 
chines and thousands of parts 
can be overwhelming. 
Burbidge's Production Flow 
Analysis (PEA) was a system¬ 
atic method of achieving this 
redesign and identifying the 
necessary groupings of ma¬ 

chines and parts. His ideas 
did find favour with industrial 
cooperatives, who saw them 
as a way of giving industrial 
workers jobiatisfaction. He 
became a consultant with 
Mondragon, in the Basque 
country, the largest industrial 
cooperative in Europe, and 
began a long association with 
Novi Sad University, Yugosla¬ 
via, which continued up to his 
death- 

jack Burbidge came of engi¬ 
neering stock, his father repre¬ 
senting R. A. Listers in 
Canada, where Jack was bom, 
and in the United States. The 
years of the American Depres¬ 
sion hit the family hard and 
forced Burbidge to cone down 
prematurely from Cambridge, 
where he had begun his 
studies. 

Refusing to be discouraged, 
in 1934 he was apprenticed to 
the Bristol Aeroplane Com¬ 
pany, learning the craft of his 
profession the hard way. As 
the Second World War ap¬ 
proached he moved to the 
Ministry of Supply and then 
joined up as an RAF engineer¬ 
ing officer. He had some 
memorable tales to tell about 
the wartime manufacture of 
Spitfires. 

After the war he returned to 
industry, serving variously as 
chief planner, sales manager, 
works director and managing 
director in such companies as 
the Bristol Aeroplane Com¬ 
pany, R. A. Utter and David 
Brown. Such wide practical 
experience laid the foundation 
for his next career in 1962. 
when he became a production 
expert with the International 
Labour Organisation, serving 
for five years on assignments 
in-Poland, Cyprus ana Egypt, 
before becoming a professor, 
in 1967. at the International 
Training Centre run by the 
ILO in Turin. He remained in 
Turin until his retirement 
from the ILO in 1976. 

Burbidge wrote 15 books 
and more than 150 papers on 
his speciality, many translated 
into dozens of languages. 

Toward the end of his life 
his remarkable worth was 
recognised; he was elected a 
fellow of the Institute of Me¬ 
chanical Engineers, an honor¬ 
ary fellow of the Institute of 
Production Engineers, a fel¬ 
low of the Institute of Manage¬ 
ment and received an 
honorary DSc from Strath¬ 
clyde University as well as 
from Novi Sad. He was sought 
after as a lecturer, giving 
addresses even in his last year 
in Israel. Ireland, Yugoslavia 
and Poland. 

Burbidge's natural charm, 
grace and good manners 
caused him to be modest in his 
approach and particularly 
kind to those students interest¬ 
ed in production. His thought- 
provoking work rarely hit the 
headlines and was not backed 
by marketing hype; which 
may explain some of the 
reluctance of British manag¬ 
ers to use his ideas. 

He remained impressed by 
the manner in which the 
Japanese used production 
techniques and contended that 
to compete with them the 
world had to copy them. Japan 
was the leading manufactur¬ 
ing nation, he said in 1990, 
“because they mastered the art 
of low stock manufacturing". 
The secret of their success was 
“simple material flow, based 
on continuous line flow, or 
technology, coupled with just- 
in-time production control". 

After his retirement from 
the ILO Burbidge, who took 
great pride in his appointment 
as OBE. was a Visiting Profes¬ 
sor at the School of Industrial 
and Manufacturing Science. 
Cranfield University. 

John Burbidge married Dr 
Elizabeth Newton-CIare in 
1948. She died in 19S5 and he is 
survived by their four sons. 

Norman Hunter, writer 
and conjuror, died on 

February 23 aged 95. He 
was born on November 

23.1899. 

IN 1992 Penguin Books elevat¬ 
ed The Incredible Adventures 
of Professor Bmnestawm to 
their series of Puffin Classics. 
Finding himself positioned 
alongside William Makepeace 
Thackeray and Lewis Carroll, 
the 93-year-old author, Nor¬ 
man Hunter, was delighted. 
“And they know I’m alive," he 
marvelled, of his publishers. 
“They keep paying me 
royalties." 

Norman George Lorimer 
Hunter was bom at the end of 
Victoria's reign, and remained 
very much a Victorian in 
manner — energetic, industri¬ 
ous and old-fashioned. He 
was educated at Beckenham 
County School. Kent, and 
from his early boyhood he was 
fascinated by all forms of 
stage magic. In the dosing 
stages of the First World War 
he'served with the London 
Irish Rifles, the name of which 
he found a source of constant 
amusement 

On his return to England he 
developed two apparently ir- 
recondlable careers. His day 
job — in which he persevered 
for fifty1 years — was as an 
advertising copywriter. Dur¬ 
ing the evenings, however, he 
performed at Maskelyne's 
Theatre of Magic and at the 
LiiiieTheatre, both in London, 
as a conjuror. In 1923 he 
married Sylvia Mary Rangel, 
who doubled as his stage 
assistant and who appeared 
with him in a “Chinese" act 
under the stage names of Ho 
Wat Fun and Me Too. 

Hunter's first published 
book, arose from these early 
experiences in prestidigita¬ 
tion. Simple Conjuring for 
All...with suitable patter 
(1923) was followed by several 

The Professor over¬ 
comes the difficulty 
of cleaning the top 
bedroom windows 

other books on the subject, the 
most recent of which was the 
Puffin Book of Magic (19701. 
Later in the 1920s he began to 
submir stories to the children's 
magazine Merry-Go-Round. 
From these he put together 
two collections for children: 
The Bad Barons of 
Crashbania (1932) and The 
Incredible Adventures of Pro¬ 
fessor Bmnestawm (1933). 

The latter, a comedy about 
an absent-minded professor, 
was an instant success. An 
element of this must be attrib¬ 
uted to W. Heath Robinson's 
splendid drawings — one of 
that artist’s rare forays into 
children's hook illustration — 
and to the BBC's early 
serialisation of the book on 
Children's Hour. But there 
was also something irresist¬ 

ibly fresh about Hunter's story 
and an enduring appeal to the 
central character, as wit¬ 
nessed by the regularity with 
which Hunter returned to him 
in later books. 

During and immediately 
after the Second World War 
Hunter was the chief copy¬ 
writer for S.H. Benson, an 
advertising agency which han¬ 
dled the Guinness account. In 
1949 he moved to South Africa 
and for the next two decades 
worked in similar posts in 
Johannesburg. 

He returned to England in 
1970 and spent much of his 
retirement at Staines where, 
during the war, he had lived 
on a houseboat He continued 
to deluge his publishers with a 
flow of light-hearted, nonsen¬ 
sical children's books, many of 
them continuing Professor 
Branestawm's far-fetched ad¬ 
ventures, all characterised by 
his vivacious — at times over- 
vivacious — storytelling style. 
Some critics considered his 
stories were too farcical even 
by children's standards but, 
while he never produced any¬ 
thing with quite the same 
originality as (he first 
Bmnestawm, Hunter's books 
continued to sell in Puffin. 

In retirement Hunter built a 
model of the Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane. and. with the use 
of tape recordings and other 
devices, staged miniature per¬ 
formances of operas ranging 
from lolaruhe to Siegfried, 
chiefly for himself though also 
for anyone who might care to 
watch- Scenery and staging 
were all undertaken by him in 
conditions which sometimes 
resembled those of Professor 
Branestawm's laboratory, but 
which could result in impres¬ 
sive effects. 

Norman Hunter had three 
children, and. after his wife's 
death, his daughter Maty 
cared for him during his 
spirited old age. 

JACK CLAYTON 

Clayton directing Simone Signoret in Room at the Top 

Jade Clayton, film 
director, died in Skragh. 
Berkshire, on February 
25 aged 73. He was born 

on March 1,1921. 

JACK CLAYTON was the 
director of Room At The Top 
(1958), widely considered to be 
a turning point in British film 
— the first to treat sex frankly, 
to regard working-class values 
unsetitimentally and to show 
the industrial North as it 
really was. It paved the way 
for a whole series of films in 
the late 1950s which came 
under the banner of “kitchen 
sink” realism, films such as 
Saturday Night and Sunday 
Morning (I960) and This 
Sporting Life (1963). 

Although none of Clayton's 
subsequent films was to have 
anything like the same impact 
as Room At The Top. all were 
distinguished by careful 
craftsmanship, technical pol¬ 
ish and strong pictorial 
quality. 

Clayton followed in the tra¬ 
dition of David Lean and 
Carol Reed, all of them con¬ 
summate craftsmen but reluc¬ 
tant artists, and more 
interested in telling a story 
than in using film to make a 
personal statement If Oayton 
could be said to have recur¬ 
ring themes, these were the 
consideration of melancholy, 
frustration or obsession, emo¬ 
tions which surface just as 
evidently behind the lavish 
sets of The Great Gatsby 
(1974) as in the gritty, black- 
and-white realism of Room At 
the Top. 

For all his talent, Clayton's 
career was notable for its 
small output Even at his most 
prolific he averaged only 
about one film every three 
years, and the gaps were often 
much longer. This was due 
partly to the usual film mak¬ 
er's difficulty in setting up 
projects but also to a refusal to 
accept commercial chores just 
to keep his hand in. He could 
not embark on a film without 
feeling wholeheartedly com¬ 
mitted to it 

He was bom in Brighton 
and ran away from school at 
the age of 15 to launch his film 
career. He started humbly as a 
third assistant director — in 
essence little more than a gofer 
— for Alexander Korda. Dur¬ 
ing the 1930s he worked 
steadily through the cutting 
room and camera department 
working with directors like 
Victor Seastrom and Michael 
Powell. 

He joined the RAF in 1940 
as a flight mechanic but was 
soon transferred to the RAF 
Film Unit where he worked 
on newsreels and documenta¬ 
ries. After the war he was 
assistant director on Anthony 
Asquith'5 While the Sun 
Shines (1946) and then turned 
to producing, in which capaci¬ 
ty he was associated with such 
films as Korda's An Ideal 
Husband (1947), The Queen of 
Spades (1948). Moulin Rouge 
(1952) and I Am a Camera 
(1955). 

He made his directorial 
debut the same year with The 
Bespoke Overcoat, a “short" 
based on a story by Gogol. 
Made for only £5.000, it won 
awards at the Edinburgh and 
Venice Film Festivals, as well 
as an Oscar for best short film. 

Three years later Room At 

The Top eclipsed anything 
Clayton had so far achieved. 
Adapted from John Braine's 
bestseller, it starred Laurence 
Harvey as the social-climbing 
young northerner who sacri¬ 
fices love, in the form of 
Simone Signoret. for ambi¬ 
tion. when he impregnates the 
local industrialist's daughter. 

It was the first quality film 
to cany the new X certificate, 
and its sexual openness — the 
love scenes between Harvey 
and Heather Sears were much 
admired — and frank observa¬ 
tion of the class system drew a 
very favourable reaction from 
audiences and critics. It was 
certainly a much more satis¬ 
factory film than Lucky Jim, 
which a year earlier had 
managed to reduce the Amis 
novel to a bawdy shadow of 
the original. 

Despite his success. Clayton 
refused to be pigeon-holed as 
one of the “angry young men” 
directors. He turned down 
both Saturday Night and 
Sunday Morning and The L- 
Shaped Room to take a com¬ 
plete change of direction with 
a ghost story. The Innocents 
(1961), adapted from Henry 
James's Turn of The Screw. In 
this. Deborah Kerr gave a 
brilliant performance as the 
governess who battles to pro¬ 
tect her charges from the 
spirits of two evil former 
servants. Clayton gave tt the 
full. Gothic, Hammer House 
of Horror treatment, with long 
dark corridors, candles blow¬ 
ing out and curtains flapping 
mysteriously. 

He remained with black- 
and-white for his next film. 
The Pumpkin Eater (1964), 
which focused on the disinte¬ 
gration of a middlfrclass mar¬ 
riage. Some critics found the 
emotional pitch too unremit¬ 
tingly intense but overall it 
was another polished piece of 
film-making with excellent 
performances from Anne Ban¬ 
croft and James Mason. 

The film that followed. Our 
Mother’s House (1967), was, 
however, an unconvincing 
melodrama about a group of 
children in Croydon who try to 
conceal the death of their 
mother (they have buried her 
in the garden). 

It marked a low-point in 
Clayton's career which contin¬ 
ued' throughout the late 1960s, 
as one abortive project fol¬ 
lowed another. In fact it was 
seven years before he returned 
to the screen with the lavish 
and much-hyped The Great 
Gatsby (1974), scripted by 
Francis Ford Coppola, a film 
which even though visually 
striking, the critics decided 
was dramatically dull. Tell¬ 
ingly, it won an Oscar for 
costume design. 

Not until 1983 did Clayton 
return to form with the horror- 
fantasy Something Wicked 
This IVqy Comes, and four 
years later with the heart- 
rendingly bleak The Lonely 
Passion of Judith Heame 
(1987). about a piano teacher in 
Dublin, with an excellent cen¬ 
tral performance from 
Maggie Smith. 

He was married three 
times. His first wife was 
Christine Norden, a British 
film actress; his second was 
Kathleen Kath; and his third 
was Haya HarareeL who sur¬ 
vives him. There were no 
children. 
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rient fluxes and phytoplankton 
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I of Clinical Medicine 
Ophthalmology _ 
Dr U. Chakravarthy, E325J2I over 
five years, the Wellcome TrusL 
Investigation of the abnormalities 
of endothelium derived vasoactive 
agents in die pathogenesis of 
diabetic microvascular disease. „ 
Professor D.B. Archer, £89.539 

University news 
over three years, the Guide Dogs 
for [he Blind Association. 
StereologicaJ analysis of the three 
dimensional structured the nor¬ 
mal arid diabetic retinal micro¬ 
vasculature including the effects of 
Aldose reductase inhibition, 
aminogmmidine and antioxidant 
treatment. . 
Professor D.B. Archer, £31.876. the 
Guide Dogs for the Blind Associ¬ 
ation , An investigation of foe 
mechanisms of increased retinal 
vascular endothelial ceil enckxvto 
sis in diabetes and its modulation 
wiih antioxidants and amino- 
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Professor G,w. 
Irwin. £116,637 over three years. 

BSSS 
control for multi-arm. co-operative 

School of Geosciences 

irruauuii 
metre-wave integrated circuit-, 

DrXOrford (in collaboration with 
Dr A. White. University College of 
Wales at Aberystwyth and Dr P. 
Wilson, University of Ulster), 
£121.936. Natural Environment 
Research Council. Recent environ¬ 
mental history of coastal dune 
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to land-sea interactions. 
School of Mathematics and 
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cal Physics „ . 
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Drs KL Bell. R.A. Berringwn. 
P.H. Norringion. R.H.G. Reid. 
M.R.H. Rudge, S. Swain, D.G. 
Thompson. H.R.J, Walters. 
E792JM3 over four years. En¬ 
gineering and Physical Sciences 
Research Council. A rolling pro¬ 
gramme of research in theoretical 
atomic molecular and optical 
physics at QUB. 1994-98. 
Pure and Applied Physics and 
Applied Mathematics and Theo¬ 
retical Physics 

Professor B. Baxes (P&AP). Dr K.L. 
Bell (am&tpj, Professor P.G. 
Burke (AM&TF). Dr P.L Dufton 
(P&AP). Professor A. Hibbert 
[AM&TP). Professor F.p. Keenan 
1P&AP), Professor A.E. Kingston 
(AM&TP), £660311 over four 
years. Panicle Physics and Astron¬ 
omy Research Council. A pro¬ 
gramme of astrophysics research 
at QUB 1994-98 — extension of 
rolling grant. 
School of Mechanical and Process 
Engineering 
Mechanical and Manufacturing 
Engineering 
Dr S. Thompson. £169,775 over 
three years. Department of Eco¬ 
nomic Development (Industrial 
Research and Technology Unit. 
Science and Technology Pro¬ 
gramme). Improved monitoring 
and control o( boiler fouling. 
School of Social Sciences 
Social Studies 
Professor S. Yearley, £110.620 over 
(8 months. Economic and Social 
Research Council. Regulatory Sci¬ 
ence: Industry, academic research 
and the European control of 
chemical loxicitv. 

A DIVERSITY OF PETS 
WITH THE 14TH ARMY 

TALE OF TURKEY EGGS 
From Our Special Correspondent in Burma 
Most soldiers seem to collect animals when on 
active service. It is one of the ways in which 
their paternal instincts find expression But 
there can never have been such a diversity of 
livestock as is to be found today in the 
Fourteenth Army. 

An officer of foe Burma Intelligence Corps 
down in foe Arakan kept a pet bear cub. 
which achieved the distinction of being 
thrown out of foe Grand Hotel in Calcutta for 
eating the end of a bed. An officer with foe 5th 
Indian Division had a perfectly tame sheep 
which waited quietly while he worked and 
slept in his tern at night. Honorary Staff 
Captain Q has an enchanting Siamese cat at 
his headquarters, moping disconsolately at 
the moment because his master is away. A 
sergeant herpetologist in foe transport section 
keeps a JOft python, to which he is singularly 
devoted. 

Pet dogs there are in thousands. No 
Burmese puppy, no pi-dog, however mangy, 
will starve as tong as the British Army is in 
Burma. Indian Army officers have brought 

ON THIS DAY 

February 27,1945 

Parrots and monkeys sound harmless enough 
pets for British soldier; serving in the Far 
East to keep, but the same cannot be said for 
the officers bear cub that was thrown out of 
the Grand Hotel Calcutta for coring the bed. 

dachshunds, bull terriers and spaniels with 
them. Lieutenant-General Sun Li-jen, 
commanding the Chinese First Army, has an 
Alsatian called Mogaung. and no fewer than 
six puppies, named Myitkyina. Bhairux 
Narnkam, and so on. after various scenes of 
Chinese military prowess. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Montague Stopford, commanding foe 
XXX311 Indian Corps, contents himself with a 
flock of ducks. 

Small monkeys are to be seen riding with 
the drivers of trucks, nattering angrily at any 
who have the impertinence to overtake them. 
Parrots and parakeets, brilliantly coloured 

but poor linguists, are to be found in more 
than one mess. Mules arouse great devotion 
in foe breasts of their Indian muleteers, who 
cry like children when anything happens to 
their charges. 

Nearly every unit has a little poultry farm, 
if you want to buy a live ben from a Burmese 
villager, the current price is an old shirt, three 
tins of bully beef or 50 cigarettes. The chief 
characteristic of these fowls is that foe cocks 
crow intermittently all night and foe hens are 
nearly all abstainers from foe egg habit 

The most remarkable incident connected 
with natural history recently concerns 
turkeys. A young major, commanding a unit 
serving with the Fourteenth Army, when in 
Delhi last autumn bought two fine turkeys, a 
gobbler and a hen, for his unit's Christinas 
dinner. These birds are almost as rare in 
India as in war-time England. He took them 
down to foe Arakan. where his unit was 
stationed. The hen laid her first egg on a ferry 
crossing foe Brahamapu tra and foe major ate 
it for breakfast At Christmas, foe turkeys 
paid foe traditional penalties of their kind, but 
not before the hen had laid six eggs. These 
were put under a broody Rhode Island Red 
Alter a tang journey over some of foe worst 
roads in Asia, foe hen, in a coop on foe back of 
a track, hatched out three small turkeys. 

¥ 
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NEWS 

Baring Brother rescue talks held 
■ Emergency talks to find £600 million to prevent the collapse 
rfS&ers, the oldest bank in the City, were being held 

Jartni^ht against a deadline that could trigger an international 

h^EddieSorge. the Governor of the Bank of Englantt headed 

a taskforce in an attempt to organise funding before finana^ 

markets opened in the Far East -.-— u * 

Boxer has ‘good chance’ of surviving 
■ Gerald McClellan, the boxer who suffered a massive bram 
injury in his world title bout with Nigel Benn, has a good 
Sa” of surviving, according to me neurosurgeon who 
operated on him. “Die surgeon, John Sutdiffe gave awammg, 
however, that the next 48 hours would be crucial far the i 

year-old American-Kag€S u 4 

Eurooean battle Parking eased European battle 
John Major led an eleventh-hour 
attempt by the Conservative high 
command to avoid a defeat in 
Wednesday’s Commons vote over 
Europe.-...Pages 1.2 

On the move 
An iceberg the size of Oxfordshire 
has broken away from Antarctica 
as rising ternperam res trigger a 
disintegration of the continent’s 
ice sheets  --.-.Page 1 

Found in Malaysia 
peter Kerry, who ran away to 
Malaysia using his father’s pass- 
porr and credit card, was found 
safe and well---Page 1 

Mayhew’s message 
Sir Patrick Mayhew stepped up 
pressure on the IRA to surrender 
its weapons when he said no min¬ 
isters would meet Sinn Fein until 
“substantial progress” was made 
on the arms issue-Page 2 

Gordlevsky’s escape 
Oleg Gordievsky, the former se¬ 
nior KGB officer who defected to 
Britain in 1985. has disclosed for 
the first time how he fled from 
Moscow when his spymasters 
suspected him of being an MI6 
double agent-Page 4 

Attenborough’s lead 
Sir David Attenborough'S natu¬ 
ral history programme The Pri¬ 
vate Life of Plants will form the 
centrepiece of the BBC's biggest 
independent international sales 
drive---- Page 6 

Council parking attendants are 
persuading drivers to obey re¬ 
strictions or leave their cars at 
home. local authorities in London 
have found, after six months of a 
trial scheme-—Page 7 

Blair’s fight 
Tony Blair's attempt to ditch 
Clause Four will be pul to its first 
real test this week. The first stage 
of the consultation exercise ends 
on Friday-Page 9 

Clinton’s clampdown 
President Clinton has ordered a 
complete review of government 
programmes that extend pref¬ 
erential treatment to minorities 
and women.— Page 10 

Piracy policy 
China will create task forces to 
combat intellectual property pi¬ 
rates and launch raids to destroy 
fake goods under a pact with the 
United States....Page II 

Somali shift 
The alliance behind General Mu¬ 
hammad Farrah Aidid. the So¬ 
malian warlord whose militia 
forced a reversal of American for¬ 
eign policy in 1993. looked set to 
crumble-Page 12 

Cyberspace fears 
The Group of Seven ended its first 
conference on the information so¬ 
ciety amid heightened concern 
that the cyberspace age will wid¬ 
en the chasm between rich and 
poor_Page 13 

Hong Kong man buys seat in Scotland 
■ A Scottish castle and title has been bought by & Hong Kong 
solicitor. Ma Ching Nam has paid about £330.000 for thelTthr 
century Mounie Castle near Oidmeldrum. Grampian, and the 
right to call himself Baron Ma of Mounie. He will also be able 
to apply to the Lord Lyon. King of Arms, for the grant of 
armorial bearings---Page 4 

Competitors warm up yesterday on Greatstone Beach, near Romney. Kent before participating in the Festival of Wind and Wheels 
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A new report from the Bank for 
International Settlements urges 
central banks to gather more infor¬ 
mation on derivatives trading to 
prevent bank collapses— Page 44 

White-collar electricity workers are 
set to demand the same large pay 
rises as the power chief received 
last year. Page 44 

Britain will be one of only four 
European countries to meet Maas¬ 
tricht’s economic criteria by 1997. 
according to the London Business 
School--Page 41 

The CBI is urging John Major to 
make a dear statement on Europe 
after giving a warning that Brit¬ 
ain's ability to attract investment 
could be damaged by political rows 
over the issue..Page 41 

r * arts i 

Musical magic: Rodney Milnes is 
in operatic heaven as English Nat¬ 
ional Opera revives David Pount- 
neys production of Cunning Little 
Vixen__Page 14 

What If: With Noel Coward's play. 
Peace in Our Time. about to go on 
tour. EUen Cranitch looks at how 
art has dealt with the hypothesis of 
a German victory in the Second 
World War.—..Page L5 

Miller transfer Arthur Miller's 
National Theatre hit. Broken 
Class, has moved to the West End. 
bringing some of the finest perfor¬ 
mances in London_Page 15 

Punk revisited: Belinda Carlisle 
brings the Go-Go's back together 
again, but was it worth the 
trouble?..__Page 14 

Top billing: “! didn't remember the 
amount of physical tiisdptine you 
need in die theatre.".An Malik tells 
Julia Llewellyn Smith about his 
return to the stage-Page 17 

Words on wheels: Edward Marri¬ 
ott on author Chris Paling who 
writes on trains-Page 17 

1 MBTOANPMATTER^ 

Keep cook Stories about piunmet- 
{ ingHighlandsteroperaRirescar.be 

i Footbath Pitman Ferguson won 
: the bade of the multimfllkjn pound 
'■ strikers as be guided Everton to 
' victory’ over Manchester 
j United_-Page 27 

Goth Robert Karlssan won the 
j Mediterranean Open in Valencia 
J with a three-stroke margin. He was 
! one of six Swedish players to finish 
; in the top eight-...Page 24 

; Cricket David Hemp hit 190 and 
Nick Knighr 150 as the .England A 

misleading. William Burrcuahs on ■ team end their successful tour of 
wind-chill. _Page 16 

epuCAHOft j 

Culture dash: The Far East is an 
aliuring market for boarding 
school head teachers seeking relief 
from falling rolls..-Page 36 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ LAW IN ACTION 
This man is about to 
take over almost every 
court in the land. 
Frances Gibb meets 
Miqhael Heubner 

India and Bangladesh with a 
; draw... Page 25 

\ Rugby union: Leicester, one of the 
• favourites for the PiDdngton Cup. 
1 are taken id the wire in tire quarter- 
■ finals by Sale.- Page 31 
i 
' Bawls: Andy Thomson retained his 
• world indoor singles champkm- 
: ship with a derisive win over Rich- 
; aid Corsie at the Preston Guild 
: Hall___Page 25 

j Athletics: The bearded Linford 
; Christie was beaten by a whisker 
j as Darren Braidiwaite sprinted to 
» first place in . the race at 
j Birmingham.___Page 30 

: Ruggry league: Wigan needed little 
i more than a stroll in die sunshine 
\ to beat Batfey. dfbe second dm-, 
i skm. TfMin BieSift Cut Oiatofg* 

Haw to toy a talking 
c +t__ _ course for the Champion Hunfle 

PnCe . after making good progress from a 
Ol I lie 1 imes ! training setback-Page 34 

Preview Three flai-sharm • 
sessed with sexual conqoes te * .. 

comedy co-written 
iMiddlenut/dfi Daries. f 

(BBC2. 9.30pm). 
Truss comes to tgms m **«»»;, 
fessions Andrew Neil extradsntttt . 
Olivia NewtonJahn —«—Piqp43 ;. 

Happy families 
Discussion of feumilfes has been sp- 
douded by political correaness® 
one side and embairassmentarthe 

odier that “family policy" has at ; 

most ceased to east-Page M 

Baring losses 
The Bank of England would do tee 

City no service by imposing redes 
which deprive its maricetmakers of 
the freedom to take calcufeted 
risks___—Page B 

Vegetable loves 
Sir David has found suspense ia 
stamens and wonders deep inside 
the waflftawer,- .... ..t^?Page^.. 

WILUAMHEjES-IIO^^^:; 

A friend recently visited 
bank, and was shown tee 
which derivatives 
was struck by the youtefc^Kss of 
the dealers, and asfertH&feage of 
the head. He was 28+~^g*gc 18 

MATTHEW 
1 am perhaps the fi^Hjaaever 
to be saved froctt^P^ary.-' by 
halitosis_—18 

victor Montagu. formfer tenser- 
vative MP forSoidfr Dock* J*tk 
Clayton. 6fan 
Job Builridge. production engi- 
neen Nonaaan gajifcfeJhWtmX~- 
writer-*— .. ^..ZlP>ge 21. 

Although Mr Major Jtts spaded 
the mistake .of tee Angfo-Jrisii 
Agreemen t... fee las; gives teem-1 
just as fittfc as they got teen -; 

— TT&Stin^J&egroph 

The vemrin who food off the bopis 

Tote tee gtejpr where ttaijripng 

& & ia ifi. 3L Boszzst 2S.: 
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Times Tw Crossword, page 44 
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is^ac^s 
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Pot the latest M traffic/roadworta irtamaCon, 
24 hare a day, del 0338 401 foflowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London ft SEMBe, nwdwxta 
AreswS*iM25_731 
EsoBxMerta/Betis/Budta/Seriw/Oron-.732 
Kart/Soray&JEOK/Hants- 734 
M25 London Oitttalorty-736 

National motorways--—737 
West Courtry-738 
Wales---739 
Mfcfands_   740 
East Angle--- 741 
NorilHrest England--—742 
Nonfreast England-743 
Sco&nd__     744 
Northern Mand_745 
AA Roadwetch is charged u 39p par minute 
(cheep rale) and 49p per minute at all other 

'?~r ? ' "> 

LONDON TO 
INNSBRUCK 

from £99 return. 

LONDON TO 
GLASGOW 

from £75 return. 

LONDON TO 
AMSTERDAM 

from £69 return. 

Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 

or contact your travel agent Al 

nwyr credit cards accepted Pfriod 

of appfcabiBty varies. Restrictions 

apply. Subject 

to Airport Tax. 

□ General: mild with patchy rain. 
Over England and Wales, rain or 
drizzle in the west will spread across 
all parts during the day. There will be 
little rain in the Southeast and central 
and eastern areas may brighten up In 
the afternoon. 

It will become mild, though winds 
will be gusty. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will start wet and western 
areas will remain damp and misty. 
The east will become brighter in the 
afternoon and wintry showers will 
develop in the north. It will be mild 
generally, but there will be gales in 
many places. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfia: 
bright start, patchy rain later. Wind 
south-west, moderate or fresh. Max 
11C (4&-52F). 
G Central S, SW England, Chan¬ 
nel Isles: occasional rain or drizzle. 
Hid fog. Wind south-west mainly fresh. 
Max 11C (52F). 

D E, W Midlands, Central Nr NE, E 
England: some razi in morning, then 
brighter 2nd mainly dry. Wind south¬ 
west. fresh and blustenr. Max 11C 
(52Fj. 
□ Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll, N Ireland: a dull start with rain or 
drizzle and hill fog. Wind south-west, 
fresh or strong, perhaps gale. Max 
10C (50F). 
O Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: ram at first, 
brighter and mainly dry later. Wind 
south-west fresh and blustery. Max 
11C (52F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: rain at times, wintry showers 
later. Wind southwest strong or gale. 
Max 10C (50F). 
□ Outlook: there will be widespread 
rain in the south, ft wilt be colder with 
wintry showers in the north. 

c 
Max 

F 

9 46b 
6 43h 
7 4fish 
8 465 
7 45s 
7 45b 
8 4tth 
9 49a 
4 33b 
S 46s 
9 48s 
9 4Bi 
8 46h 
7 45s 
7 46r 
7 456 
8 48stl 
9 48s 
7 45Sh 
8 46b 
9 48h 
6 46b 
7 45eh 
7 450 
9 48s 
5 «1at 
4 39b 
7 «5a 
e 43S 
7 45S 
5 41sn 
3 37s 
6 43e 
5 41* 
6 OSh 
7 45h 

5 59 c 
5 41 C 
2 54c 
3 73 s 
3 55 c 
4 39 1 
} 88 t 
1 34 S 
7 45C 
7 61 s 
3 Sbc 
5 81 C 
3 64d 
5 43c 
9 18 C 
1 759 
5 SB 1 
5 41 C 
7 45 r 
9 481 
3 3/C 
7 4bt 
9 t*)3 
3 3/ a 

intervals 

‘ C2>cioudy^ 

Drizzle- 
.44 

Overcast 

B Rain 

^feSunny - 
“^44 showers 

sleet 
04 

^Lightning 

“Snow 

jo Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

__ ggg ' 
conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: lowQwfll move NE and fil. Low R will push *- 
NEandmanttfn pressure. Low Zwffl be slow moving and fffl. High F win be stationary % 

TQUAT 
London EHdov 
Atwrdoeo 
AwrmoWh 
BofiasJ ■ 
CffldW 
Dwreon 
Dover 
DuPfcl 
Fareomn " 
a»w« 
Haw&i 

HT PH 
- . (W» 

4.09 
1221 534 

ttacombe 
King’s Lynn 

1ZZ1 534 12SI 
3-40 934 335 

11-33 5:45 11.67 
£08 436.5.03 
.6-12 ft4ff 630 
♦Of 1035 338 
4« 338. 4.77 
430 11:18 432 
3-^ 1035 3.87 

9:15 534 
M7 430 733 
666 4:42.' 6.78 - 

.6.13 4:43 8S3 

Own coprftf* (BBervw. 

TODAY 
Lath 
Uusrpod 
Laweuoft 

MiedHawi 431 
320 
4:19 

nSK.* 4 =56 PolamoXh S36 
onOfenam S-.42 
Southampton aiii 

W®88 f39 
32“ — 1:57 WTion-onJtae Iq.^2 
fittUe times era GMT . 

HT PM HT 
' 039 5.14 

8-99 1035 868 
231 732 234 
4j49 10:49 435 
6-43 4:S7 650 
635 3:48 R42 
369 4:49 332 
5.04- 327 .439 
183 531 1.75 
446 10:13 4.64 
S-78 10:11 536 
*30 9:43 437 
8.76 538 834 
433 2:15 498 
334 1031 3St 
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A determined Benn steps up the pressure on McClellan wifli another fearsome assault dining their world super-nriddleweighi championship struggle at die London Arena on Saturday night Photograph: John Gichigi. 

The most brutal 
fight I have seen 

By Srjkumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

r, f 

I CANNOT remember a fight 
as violent as Nigel Bean’s 
World Boxing Council super- 
middleweight title defence 
against Gerald McClellan. 
Sugar Ray Leonard against 
against Roberto Duran in 
Montreal in 1980 and Leonard 
against Thomas Hearns a 
year later in Las Vegas were as 
fierce from start to finish and 
Hearns^ three rounds against 
Mams Hagler in 1985 in Las 
Vegas were more explosive, 
but for sheer, unbridled sav¬ 
agery. those contests do not 
compare with die bom at the 
London Arena cm Saturday. 

Both boxers collapsed ami 
both were taken to hosprtaL 
Yesterday, McClellan was in a 
stable comditkm alter an oper¬ 
ation to remove a dot frran his 
brain. At 27, his career In file 
ring is over. Hie bout will 
have left boxing looking like 
little more than legalised 
street violence. 

It is a pity that the serious 
consequences maned Bern’s, 
achievement, for it was his 
finest perfoiroaiice. The cham¬ 
pion had been expected to fold 
an receiving the first blows 
from the American challenger, 
who had been touted as the 
hardest puncher pcund-for- 
pound in the world. 

Bom's chin had looked so 
vulnerable in so many fights 
against lesser opponents, but 
here he took the blows that 
would have floored heavier 
men. Benn, who is most 
dangerous when hurt fought 
back ever more ferociously 
after bang knocked through 
the ropes in the first round. 

Frank Warren, the promot¬ 

er. said: “You were bitten so 
much by the drama and gore. 
That is how I saw Hagler 
against Hearns. This was ten 
rounds of Hagler and Hearns. 
In my time in boxing, this is 
one of the most dramatic and 
exciting fights, I have seen. 

“I think at the aid of it Nigel 
outgamed him. McClellan is a 
brave guy, but Benn had the 
bigger heart. He [McClellan] 
was holding his eye and 
moaning a little, but the big 
thing was that Benn kept 
going after him and never took, 
a backward step.” 

Both boxers possess explo¬ 
sive punches and taking a 
blow from them can be com¬ 
pared to running full-tilt into a 

McCJeflan stable— 
Matthew Bond:- 
Dramatic moments. 

lamppost Because McClellan 
is a well-schooled boxer, the 
lOoz Mexican gloves used for 
world championship bouts 
looked, on his fists, no more 
than file padded coverings 
they are; but on Benn. a man 
who likes nothing better than 
a “tear ap*. they seemed to be 
non-existent The way Benn 
was leaping in with swinging 
punches seemed as if be was 
using a baseball bat. 

McClellan is a brflUant 
technician, who depends on 
going in behind the jab. He 
did not find ft difficult to break 
through Bean's defence and 
screwed some excruriaongly 
painful right hands into his 
opponent’s face. Berm, not 

being as skilful a boxer, had 
rally one plan: to draw Mc¬ 
Clellan within range and then, 
fly at him with long, looping 
left hooks and right swings. It 
worked every time and with 
every blow that Benn landed. 
McClellan became more flat- 
footed.. 

Benn tried to ease himself 
into the boot and was sur¬ 
prised in the first round with 
the speed and power of 
Mxdeflan’s attack, particular¬ 
ly that of the turned right hand 
toot sent him flying m confu¬ 
sion to the ropes. It looked all 
over. Benn took more than ten 
seconds to get bade into the 
ring. The ferocity of foe on- 
slaught had cut his right cheek 
over the bone. He looked a 
sony sight Rir the rest of the 
round, he either ducked wikfly 
oat of the way from the lag 
punches McClellan began to 
throw or held or ran round in 
a djsQrggtiiqfld manner. 

Benn finally replied by 
throwing two punches and 
they proved crudaL Those 
blows dearly hint McCkfian 
because, instead of going in to 
finish Benn in the second 
round, he backed round the 
ring, boxing defensively. Per¬ 
haps the formerworld middle¬ 
weight champion, having 
stopped 20 oi his 33 previous 
opponents in the first round, 
had not realised how hard 
super-middkwdgbts can hft. 
From then on, McQeDan pre¬ 
ferred to counter-attack as 
Berm went after him. 

Tbe failure of his all-out 
attack to the head and body in 
an attempt to finish Benn in 
foe eighth round broke 

McClellan's heart The on¬ 
slaught almost succeeded, bat. 
after taking a count of only 
two, Benn came bade for 
more, beckoning foe challeng¬ 
er to engage toe-lo-toe. That, 
together with the distress Mo- 
Clellan was beginning to etpe- 
rience in the ninth round as 
the result of an accidental 
dash of heads, drove Benn to 
greater ferocity. 

In die final round, even 
before Benn could begin to 
pile in, the disorganisation in 
McClellan's brain had started 
to take over. He took two 
btows and realised something 
was seriously wrong: be knelt 
down and shook his bead, 
signifying he did not want to 
continue. 

The bout was shown on 
television in the United States 
and it would be surprising it 
when file concern for 
McClellan's health has 
passed, the Americans did not 
revise their views of British 
boxers. Benn has sever been 
acknowledged as a champion 
in America. 

Berm, who suffered from 
exhaustion but was later 
allowed home from hospital, 
expressed his concern for Mc¬ 
Clellan and revealed toe phys¬ 
ical demands of toe fight *1 
am in a lot of pain, "he said. "T 
have never been like this 
before, I fed as I have been 
battered from pillar to post It 
is not that I can't take it, but I 
am not going to take a 
battering like that id my He.” 

Benn will have five more 
fights with Warrai, as con¬ 
tracted, and makR millions. 
McdeUan will not box again. 

Pay off 
your debts 
and leave 

the country! 
an 

119* 
VARIABLE 

(LOIR! DNDEI 
III.Ill) 

“ Now’s the time to pay off all » — ~ — 
.r? those high-interest debts - credit 
JLjlj card bills, store accounts, HP 

variable agreements, bank overdrafts. variable 
"amVt1.V5“ As one of the country's 

— —■ leading brokers. The Loan - ■ - 
Corporation can offer you a persona] loan, secured against your 
home like an ordinary mortgage, from just 11.99b! 

So you can not only pay off your debts - and save money on 
our lower monthly repayments - you can even borrow some extra 
cash! To ‘leave the country' for the 'holiday of a lifetime’,Or for 
that home improvement you’ve been dunking about. Or a new car. 
Or caravan, perhaps. It's your money, so the choice is yours! 

To find oat how to pay off your debts - return our coupon 
FREEPOST today, or call our FREEFONE number - 0800 414100. 

Our team of Advisors is wailing to help you along the road 
to 'financial freedom’. 

AND DON’T FORGET TO ASK ABOUT OUR SICKNESS 
OR ACCIDENT PAYMENT PROTECTION PLAN 

AND OUR 3 YEAR FIXED RATE OPTION'. 

TODAY'S 

RATES 

AVAILABLE 

FIXED FOR 

3 YEARS! 
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TV thriller turns into late-night horror show 
Round ten was a terrible 

round for Gerald Mc¬ 
Clellan. ft was also a 

pretty awftzl three minutes for 
I7V Sport As we learnt from 
the death of Ayrton Senna 
and, more recently, from the 
riots in Dublin, the ugly 
transition from sport to news 
is one of the hardest chal¬ 
lenges faced by television 
sports departments. But that 
said, Reg Gutteridge and Jim 
Wan were horribly stow to 
nick up on the tragedy unfold¬ 
ing in McClellan’s comer. 

All night, the cameras had 
picked out the energetic ring¬ 
side presence of Frank Bruno. 
But not once did the cameras 
find Michael Watson. It was 
onlv when 1 read the Sunday 
papers that I realised that 
Watson had been there. As far 
as the commentary was con¬ 
cerned, he wasn't 

With perfect hindsight, 
much of what Gurteridge and 
Wan had to say sounds at best 
untimely, at worst downright 
unfortunate. But as tong as 
Gutteridge makes a menral 
note not to use the hornbly 
ambiguous jargon “he’s done 
him"asain. they should not * 
blamed for that What the pair 
might like to reflect on is 
whether they might have been 
quicker to acknowledge that 
some serious physical harp 
bad befallen McClellan. As 
they, of all people, knew, it had 
happened before. 

Gutteridge. to she him 
credit, sensed ihere was some¬ 
thing wrong at the beginning 
of round ten. “He's blinking a 
lot. Jim ... it may be a 
mannerism, but I doubt it." 
But havina been proved dra¬ 
matically right, there seemed 
only modest concern for 

Karlsson 
overcomes 
nerves to 

clinch title 
From Mel Webb in Valencia 

THREE times in his career 
Robert Karlsson had finished 
second in PGA European 
Tour events, but yesterday the 
lofty' young Swedish golfer 
went one better by taking the 
Turespana Open Mediter- 
rania title at Escorpion with a 
score of 276.12 under par. 

Karlsson’s victory, which he 
completed with an occasional¬ 
ly jittery final round of 72 in 
blustery and awkward condi¬ 
tions, gave him victory' by 
three shots from Jarmo 
SandeJin. who beat off the 
challenge of Severiano Balles¬ 
teros to take the Canary 
islands Open two weeks ago. 
.Anders Forsbrand. Sam Tor¬ 
rance and Miguel Angel 
Jimenez. 

Karlsson, 25, who led from 
stan to finish, thus broke free 
of a seven-man group of 
youthful Swedes who had 
been runners-up in European 
events. Two of them, Pierre 
Fulke and Fredrik iindgnen. 
were on a final leaderboard 

! DETAILS 
Z76 q Kateon 63.71.73 279: 
M-A n.€3 S3.68. JSarvfein 

71 71 e5.STofiaree6a.67.71 
?i A FcSbrar.J 3.TC] ff). 71.67.72.230: F 
L-aiyen ;Srs?i 66 68. 77. E9 P Fu*e 
'Sjtti ra 66,63 70 p-u Johansson njwe) 
63.71 6S 71 281:W»lff/iAusie9.70.72. 
70. rU4Crarvne65.71?. 7^ 7l.PAKlECJ.71. 
63 €9 72. □ Born-W (Spj 70 63 70, 73. L 
Wesh«K>3 6a. 72 63.72 282: D GJfoid 63. 
71. 72. 67.1 Pame» (SA) 71. 70. 70. 71; A 
Shertwme 66. 7a 72.72. M James 69.67. 
73 73. C Bocca IBJ 69. 66. 74. 73 283: W 
Macfconzn 69.72,74,68 D Cooper 72.63. 
73. 69 H Q»V. 7D. 71, 71 71. J4W 
Cabans (Spi 67.73.71.72. m Ptfero |Sp) 
71. 68. 72. 72. B Sames 71. 65. 74. 73. L 
WhW 71.69. 70. 73; P Bale 68. 70.71.74: 
V FerrvSnaez <A/gl 63.67.71. 77. A Bmagfv 
mi 7V 70. 68. 7« 
RYDER CUPPOHVTS USTfOrw porn per 
E <wrv. GB and Ireland irtsss omedl: 1, S 
Batesteras (SpJ 333.42218: 2, B Lanflei 
(Ger) 204,406£7, 3. C Montgomena 
199.39S.00: 4. J M CHaaibal (SpJ 
1S6.577.SO: 5.1 Woosnam 148222.50. fi. 0 
Gilford 145.4ia68; 7. P-U Johansson (Sws) 
144,778-33: 8. M A Jtan&wt CSp) 
132,4®83, 9. S Torrance 119511.79. 10, 
C Rocca (It) 113,48359. 

here that was dominated by 
Swedes — of the top eight only 
Jimenez and Torrance broke 
their monopoly. 

Trying, not always totally 
successfully, to hide the nerves 
that were doing their best to 
betray him. Karlsson went 
through more than one crisis 
of confidence, most notably 
when he bogeyed three holes 
in succession from the 
12th. 

He looked then what he was 
— a young man inexperienced 
in the ways of winning. Four 
holes later he had learnt a 
lesson that will stay with him 
for the rest of his career. 

On another day his closing 
round might have left him stiU 
fnistratediy pawing the 
ground outside the winner’s 
circle, but an almost total lack 
of challenge from the pursu¬ 
ing pack left him to win more 
or less as he liked. Even as he 

raised his arms in triumph 
after making a par at the last 
he was engulfed and hurled 
aloft several times by a gang of 
his compatriots who had been 
urging him on from the side¬ 
lines." 

Karlsson. shaken but not 
stirred by the joyous tomfool¬ 
ery perpetrated on him by his 
friends — in Sweden it is 
known, apparently, as a 
“hissa" — said that leading 
from the first round, in which 
he had scored a course record 
of 64. had been a tiring 
experience. 

“It has felt like a very long 
week, but it’s been worth ft." 
he said. “1 went into the 
tournament with one main 
swing thought, to stop sway¬ 
ing forward at the start of the 
downswing, and that has got 
me through. 

“Simon Holmes, my coach, 
has been here this week, and 
although r don’t think it's 
necessarily a good thing to 
become dependent on him 
being around, I knew J wasn’t 
swinging well when I arrived 
here, and, without Simon. 
1 know I wouldn’t have 
won." 

Karlsson. at 6ft Sin the 
Tour's tallest player, birdied 
the 1st from 30 feet and did not 
make a mistake until he 
bogeyed the 9th. 

He birdied the 10th and Uth, 
but failed to get up and down 
on the lith. put his bail into 
trees on the I2th and went into 
water on die 13th. 

IF anybody was going to 
catch him, this was the mo¬ 
ment. but his pursuers dutiful¬ 
ly failed to take advantage of 
his errors, and when he bird¬ 
ied the 16th with a 10-foot putt 
after a nine-iron from 122 
yards, he had the tournament 
won. 

Torrance, the leading Brit¬ 
on, was not at his best in spite 

■ of recovering from a bout of 
food poisoning that had kept 
him up all Friday night 

He had two bogeys on the 
front nine Co leave himself 
toiling in Karlsson's wake, 
and when he three-putted the 
14th he was back to seven 
under par and effectively out 
of the title chase. 

He redeemed himself on the 
18th, however, covering the 
492-yard par-five hole with an 
immense drive downwind 
across water and a nine-iron 
to two feet for a spectacular 
eagle three. 

For Torrance, the £19,952 he 
collected .that promoted him to 
ninth in the Ryder Cup table 
came as considerable consola¬ 
tion for what was an otherwise 
disappointing final round 73. 

"I’m not quite ready to win. 
but I’m getting there," he said. 
There are plenty of birdies left 
in the old dog yet 
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MATTHEW BOND 

! TV ACTION REPLAY 

McClellan's obviously fast de¬ 
teriorating condition: There* 
a Board of Control doctor with 
Gerald McClellan in the cor¬ 
ner — jusi making sure he’s 
OK." Given that the cameras 
had shown McClellan going 
from kneeling to slumped to 
prostrate in a minute and a 
half, this already smacked of 
unthinking understatement. 

With Bertn apparently obliv¬ 
ious of his opponent’s condi¬ 
tion. what the moment clearly 
required was some covering 
words of concern, the sort that 

England’s 
build-up 
boosted 
by two 

victories 
B\ Aux Ramsay 

THERE is still a long way ro 
go before the European wom¬ 
en's hockey championship in 
June but already Maggie 
Souyave, the England coach, 
has "begun to lay the founda¬ 
tions for England's defence of 
their title. 

Over the weekend she took 
a long look at the building 
blocks that wifi form the basis 
of her final team and scored 
two wins over Scotland at U1- 
ieshall into the bargain. 

On Saturday, a Jane 
Sixsmith goal gave England a 
1-0 victory. Mandy Nicholls 
dispossessed a defender at the 
top of the circle and created 
the chance for Sixsmith to 
score the 57th international 
goal of her career. It was the 
highlight of an otherwise 
dour encounter that England 
could hare let slip from theft- 
grasp right up to the final 
whistle. 

With a squad of 21. Souyave 
decided to ring the changes 
for yesterday's encounter and 
rested four firetstring players. 
Sixsmith. Jo Thompson. Lucy 
Youngs and Mandy Nicholls 
were all left to kick their heels 
on the louchline. 

As a tactical move, it looked 
none too smart when Scot¬ 
land took the lead with only 
nine minutes gone. A mix-up 
in the England defence 
allowed Fiona Mclnnes to set 
up Sue MacDonald for the 
strike. 

As Souyave admitted after 
the game, it was not a good 
first half for England, the 
Scots looking strong and un¬ 
derstandably eager to over¬ 
turn Saturday's defeat. 
However, midway through 
the second half, Karen Brown 
equalised from a penalty cor¬ 
ner with a high flick into the 
top corner of the net 

That seemed to spur Eng¬ 
land on and two minutes later 
they should have been ahead 
when a foul on Jane Smith 
earned a penally stroke. How¬ 
ever. Lisa Rayliss’s shot was 
saved by Tracey Robb and a 
second England victory was 
looking unlikely. 

Two goals from Smith in 
the last five minutes, though, 
gave Souyave the result she 
was looking for. First. Tina 
Cullen forced her way down 
the right flank and picked out 
Smith in the tirde and. short¬ 
ly after, a similar move, this 
time with Mandy Davies 
providing the cross, had the 
same result 

Souyave was happy with 
the double victory ami the 
chance to see all her players in 
action. However, two wins 
from two training matches 
wfil not persuade such an 
experienced campaigner that 
England are on course for a 
successful defence of their 
European tide. 

“In the first half Scotland 
looked sharper but, once we 
started moving the ball 
around, we looked convinc¬ 
ing;" Souyave said. 

Harry Carpenter was so good 
aL In such situations you run 
the risk of sounding pious and 
pompous if the fighter eventu¬ 
ally clambers to his feet, 
shakes his head and goes off to 
congratulate the victor, but at 
least you have' acknowledged 
that boxing is a dangerous 
game. 

What we got was chaos. 
Gary' Newbon. who emerged 
with credit from the Bruno v 
Marin farce and who was 
dubbed the voice of ITV box¬ 
ing by Don King before the 

fight, did noi help things. With 
his first question, he plumped 
for flattery (Nigel, your great¬ 
est performance, one of the 
great boxing performances oi 
alJ time ...) when he should 
have opened with something 
about McClellan. It probably 
wouldn't have made any dif¬ 
ference. A hyped-up Benn was 
in no mood ro listen ro ques¬ 
tions, to such an extent that the 
worth and wisdom of these 
instant post-fight interviews 
must be called in to question 
Newbon tried again, but in the 
heat of the moment confused 
McClellan with Mike McCaJ- 
lum. Now everyone was con¬ 
fused. The director sought 
sanctuary in the unlikely form 
of Jim Rosenthal. 

Wart’s reading of the fight 
will come into question — but 
unfairly. On four separate 
occasions he queried the 

weight of Berm's punches. 
“That's the bis difference be¬ 
tween the two." he szid in 
round three: “McClellan's 
punches are hurting. Bsnn’s 
have not really cot the same 
impact." He made the same 
point in rounds six, sever, and 
eight, while in rounds five. six. 
eight and nine he suggested 
that Benn was tiring the 
quicker, contradicting both 
Barry McGuigan andNaseem 
Hameti. Having seen the fight 
twice now. he" was right — 
that's exactly how ir did look. 

“Something has to rive." 
Wan said twice. But when he 
was eventually and tragically 
proved right, surely a fight 
veteran of his experience 
should have emersmed the 
possibility thai something was 
seriously” amiss, ratiter man 
banging or. about "hesrr. 
McClellan had plenty of that. 

Brown, of England, tries to keep possession during the 3-1 win over Scotland yesterday 

Inquiry to question 
Williams on crash 

S and officials of the company 

■«:asss5s»KSsr«^;- 
advantage." 

Bruges game in doubt 
FOOTBALL: FC Bruges, of 
its European Cup Winners* Cup quarto-rraalfirst 
against Chelsea tomorrow because of a waterlogged ptten, 
Bruges's league match against Uerse on Saturday was 
postponed after heavy rain made play impossible • 

“Ifthe match doesn’t take place; it’s a disaster for the dub. 
Antoine Vanhove. a dub director, said- “We surely hope it 
doesn't rain anv more until Tuesday. Well do all we canto 

sure that this march wiU be behind us. Ueca, 
European football’s governing body. 1®? -Bruges to 

iy garni* nn Wednesday if the pitch is unfit toiutHrow . 

evening. ~ 

Revenge for Krajicek 
-W TENNIS: Richard Krajicek.1 

V left the unseeded Dutch-. 
W m man. bear Michael Stich. of 
■ ■ Germany, in a five-set thrifl- 
■ i er yesterday to win the: 
■ Stuttgart men’s grand prix 

tournament Krajicek's 7-6. 
I 6-3. 6-7. 1-6. 6-3 victory in 

three hours avenged a loss 
to the fifth-seeded Stkh in 
the final two years ago that 

r ■' also went the distanct- The 
23-year-old wasted three 
mat^ points in the third set 

Palmer starts strongly 
SYVTMMIMG: Paul Palmer, the Europem and world short- 
course medal-winner, made a confident start to h& long- 
course season with victory in the 200 metres freestyle at the 
multination meeting in Leeds yesterday. Palmer. 20, from 
Lincoln, was challenged for the first half of the race by Gavin; 
Meadows, a local swimmer, but his winning time of imm 
53.06sec was 269sec ahead of Meadows: *7 

Agassi pays for defeat 
TENNIS: Andre Agassi, the No 2 seed, suffered his first 
defeat of the year, toThomas Enqyjsfc <rfSweden, 7-6.5-7,6-2 
in a stormy semi-final of the United States indoor- 
tournament in Philadelphia- Agassi, was out of sorts 
throughout the Zb-faour match, during which he received a 
wanting and a point penalty, and was booed by spectators 
afterwards. He was later fined EL50Q for his behaviour. „ . 

Bray wastes no time 
REAL TENNIS: Chris Bray, the Petworth professional. ; 
wrapped up play on the third day of the British Land world 
championship national eliminator against Julian Snow I 
after only one set at Hampton Court Bray, the world No 5. j 
was already leading 6-2 after a solid showing on the first two , 
days against Snow, the British No I and the world's leading 
amateur-Bray took the set he needed for overall victory 6-5.. 

Oriel pushed hard 
ROWING: Oriel were pressed to retain the headship of the 
Oxford University Torpids on Saturday. The rowing was, 
reduced from four days to two because of a swollen stream, 
and Brasenose pushed Oriel all the way on both days. There 
were no bumps in the men's first division and only one in the 
women's, where Somerville were caught by New College 
and Wadham. Bumps and finishing order, page 32 

Teddington go top of table T°P teams triumph 

TEDDINGTON took over the 
leadership of the National 
Hockey League with an im¬ 
pressive 3-0 win over Old 
Loughtonians at ChigweU yes¬ 
terday. It was a reward for a 
display of doughty defending 
in depth and threatening play 
on foe break that Old 
Loughtonians could not resist 

Teddington's striking power 
was evident as early as the 
twelfth minute, when 
McGuire put them ahead 
from a short comer. Subse¬ 
quent shots by the same player 
hit the crossbar and a post and 
McGuire had another shot 
taken off the line late in foe 
game by Morrison. 

Teddington extended their 
advantage with two early 
goals in the second half — die 
first by Wallis from a short 
comer and the other by 
Gibbins from open play. The 

By Sydney Friskjn 

home side’s best chance arri¬ 
ved about midway in- this 
period, but Krishman’s shot 
was well saved by Meredith. 

Old Loughtonians are not 
out of the running yet in the 
title race, but Southgate and 
Reading caught up with them 
in joint-second place. South- 
gate after beating Indian 
Gymkhana 5-1 and Reading 
after defeating Guildford 3-1. 

Guy Gisborne scored three 
goals, two from penalty 
strokes, for Southgate, who 
led 2-1 at half-time. Waugh, 
from a short corner. and 
Attala added to the score, with 
Michael replying for Gym¬ 
khana. Two goals by 
Ashdown and one by Wyatt 
for Reading were answered by 
Jennings from a short comer 
for Guildford. 

After a 3-1 win over Surbiton 
on Saturday, Cannock were 

checked yesterday by Canter¬ 
bury, who forced a 2-2 draw 
after a blank first half, Mat¬ 
thews and Stephen Laslett 
scoring for Canterbury and 
Edwards from a penalty 
stroke and Channa replying 
for Cannock. 

At foe end of the day. 
Firebrands and Slough were 
still fighting relegation. Fire-' 
brands drew 2-2 with Havant, 
who were saved from defeat 
by Giles, who scored from a 
short corner. 

St Albans, who conceded 
two goals in the first 15 
minutes at home, recovered to 
beat Brooklands 3-2 to head 
the second division. Aldred 
scored both goals for 
Brooldands,.St Albans hitting 
back with a goal by Halliday 
and two from Pell. 

Results, page 32 

Panthers rally late to beat Bears 
Bv Nicholas Hauling 

ON A weekend of great come¬ 
backs by the teams pursuing 
Sheffield Sharks, the leaders 
in basketball's Budweiser 
League, the achievement of 
Doncaster Panthers took pride 
of place. The Panthers were, at 
one stage, 25 points down 
away to Worthing Bears be¬ 
fore rallying improbably to 
win 10346. 

They did so with foe help of 
31 points from Chris Fite, 27 
from Greg Modzelewski and 
25 from Anthony Joseph. Wor¬ 
thing led 63-49 at half-time 
and 83-68 at three-quarters but 
still crumbled despite 35 
points from Alan Cunning¬ 
ham, their player-coach who 

has discovered a new lease of 
life after his fortieth birthday. 
His four three-pointers in the 
first quarter would have taken 
his side further ahead than 36- 
29 but for five from Fite, who 
finished with seven in ail. 

The Leopards were in dan¬ 
ger of being subjected to the 
surprise result of the season 
when they trailed 25-8 to the 
bottom dub, Chester Jets. 
That they prmfled 87-72 was 
mainly due to Robert 
Youngblood's 24 points and 
Karl Brown’s 23. Dave Gard¬ 
ner sank 22 for the Jets. 

Manchester Giants threat¬ 
ened to emulate foe Panthers 
and Leopards by coming back 
strongly against Thames Val¬ 
ley Tigers at Bracknell. Tak¬ 

ing his cue from foe earlier 
splendid work of Mark Robin¬ 
son, Cam Johnson hauled the 
Giants back from a deficit of 
71-57 just before the end of the 
third quarter. The American 
shot the first six points of the 
last quarter and followed that 
by smiting his fourth three- 
pointer 25 seconds from time, 
taking his tally to 29 points, to 
cut the leeway to two. Two 
subsequent free throws from 
Tony Holley enabled the Ti¬ 
gers to edge home 88-84. 

The'England international 
climbed out of his sick-bed to 
score 21 points. "Considering 
that he had been out with flu 
all week, Steve was unbeliev¬ 
able," Mick Betr. the Tigers 
coach, said. "He really showed 

his worth." Four three-point¬ 
ers from Michael Hayles also 
contributed to the Tigers* suc¬ 
cess against opponents who 
had beaten them in both this 
season’s previous encounters. 

London Towers did not even 
have the chance of staging a 
recovery. They suffered a 
three-hour delay caused by a 
puncture to the team coach on 
the long haul to Washington 
only for the fixture against 
Sunderland Scorpions to be 
postponed after Kenny Scott 
damaged a backboard during 
foe warm-up. As a back-up 
backboard ai the Northum¬ 
bria Centre was cracked and 
unusable, foe crowd of 1,200 
received vouchers for a future 
game. 

ICE HOCKEY: Nottingham Pan there, Sheffield Steelere 
and Cardiff Devils continued to set the pace in foe premier 
division of foe British League by winning on Saturday. In 
the first division. Trafford Metros suffered a setback in their 
bid for a playoff place by losing to Swindon Wildcats. Jt was 
their third successive defeat They are seven points behind 
Swindon, in fourth place — the last play-off position. 

Ngugi ban upheld 
ATHLETICS.- The drugs 
commission of foe Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration (IAAF) has upheld a 
four-year ban on John 
Ngngi left from Kenya, foe 
five-time world cross coun¬ 
try champion. Ngugi was 
banned for four years after 
refusing to provide British 
officials with a urine sample 
in 1993. Primo Nebiolo. the 
IAAF president had asked 
foe commission to reexam¬ 
ine foe case. 

Zimbabwe pull level 
OTCKp: Stop fielding and tight bowling enabled 
Ajmbabwe to draw the one-day series against Pakistan by 
completing a 74-run victory with 65 overs to spare in foe 
third smd final match in Harare yesterday. Chasing 223 to 

vm Pakistan started well but lost their way after Inzamaxn- 
ul-Haq was out for 45 with foe score at 106 for four. 

Southern comfort 
GOUR Souten Africa, leading 9h-6h overnight, won the 
inaugural Alfred Dunhifl Challenge against Australasia 

S™n&S5e?bl5? Price and Greg 
Norman dashed in the singles. Price winning at foe 

^?^McNul*y also wmwhile Hendrik 
Buhnnann. Tony Johnstone and Fulten Allem tied. 

Tong beats the men 
ft™”* who came within one 

‘“leading foe British league champions, BFL Grove, 
tofoe European Cup final ten days ago, beat two male 

1“5™?10I?JS ? ^ league match against Euston 
yesterday. She beat Nicky Mason, of England. 2H4 10-21 
22-20 and Nigel Tyler, of Wales. 5-15, 2W5, ^ ’ 
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However much Nigel 
Benn and Gerald Mc- 
CleUan might be ad¬ 

mired for their spirited 
courage in their World Boxing 
Council super-mkJdlewtiifot 
bout at the London Arena on 
Saturday, the bout -mil be 
remembered for its tragic end- 
ing..Tbe legacy of Benn com¬ 
ing back 'twice from what 
appeared certain defat to win 
in the tenth and final round 
left McQeffan undergoing an 
operation in a London hospital 
for a blood dot on the brain 
yesterday. His condition last 
night was described as “sta¬ 
ble". 

In the tenth round McCld- 
lan went down from two blows 
that normally would not have 
affected him. one a glarying 
punch behind the head and 
the other an upper cut He 
simply went down on one 
knee, blinking his eyes and 
shaking his head as if in 
resignation. He was counted 
out by the referee, who seemed 
surprised as to why he was not 

^McOelkn went tedeto his 
corner and, instead of sitting 
on a stool, flopped onto the 
floor leaning against the cor¬ 
ner cushion as three doctors 
tried to revive him and corner¬ 
men slapped his face gently. 

But . McClellan’s head 
slipped to me side off the 
cushion and slowly rested on 
the floor. The doctors put him 
onto his back and one of them 
started shouting: “Can you 
hear me? Can you hear me?” 
MoCfeUan, eyes dosed, did not 
respond. He remained uncon¬ 
scious for 13 minutes and was 
only removed to the Rqyal 
London Hospital after he fi¬ 
nally opened his eyes. 

I could see a doctors fingers 
trembling as he put an oxygen 
mask over McCteflan’S race 
and I thought “How strange”. 
Clearly McClellan was in a 
serious condition. The doctor 
removed the mask and then 
asked: “Can you hear me?” 
again. McClellan's Kps moved 
but his mouth did not open- It 
was as if he Was trying' to ’ 
speak, but there was no sound- 
The capacity crowd of 12.000 " 
were cheering as Benn gave 
them a victory salute. It was 
sickening to hear the noise 
around the stricken boxer. But 
how could the crowd know 
what was happening in the' 
comet? 

One of McOeflan’S comer' 
men spoke softy in the boxers 

of rare courage 
Srifatunar Sen witnesses the awful 

aftermath of a hrutal encounter 

as doctors battle to save McClellan 

ean “You are going to be 
alright, baby.yoa’re going to 
be alright” then he started 
shouting at the doctor “He’S 
having a seizure, man!” The 
doctor twice put bishand over 
McClellan’s mouth, inserted 
an airway, and then replaced 
the oxygen mask. At this point 
the anaesthetist. Dr Alistair 
SVefly. appeared beside Mc¬ 
Clellan and gave him an 
injection. He received four 
injections altogether. 

Dr Ferdie Pacheco, a com¬ 
mentator for Showtime, the 
American cable television 
company, thought the injec¬ 
tions were a relaxant 

Still the doctor shouted: 
“Can you hear me?" and 
suddenly McClellan opened 
his eyes and tried to speak. 
One of the doctors went to look 
for a stretcher but found it had 
gone. He decided to use a St 
John Ambulance stretcher. 
“Someone's nicked mine.” he 

‘McCleHan’s 

head slipped and 

slowly rested 

on the floor9 

said. Of course he did not 
know that at that time Benn, 
too. had collapsed cm his way 
bade to the dressing room and 
that stretcher had been nsed to 
take him to the same hospital 
as McClellan’S. Benn, 3L was 
suffering from exhaustion but 
was later allowed to go home. 
After a sleeplesss night Benn 
said: “Ihe fight doesn’t mean 
anything anymore: I am very 
upset about it Someone has 
been badly injured. I am very 
distressed with the way things 
went I just fed empty.” 

■■'To^many it might have 
appeared that for the most 
part Bern was taking the 
punishment and not McClel¬ 
lan but that was not the case. 
The fact that Benn was trailing 
by no more than three points 
at the time of the stoppage 
despite having two points 
rferinrteri for going down 
twice, in the first and the 
eighth, merely underlines how 

hard Bern was fighting 
backMcOdJan looked on top 
because his boxing and punch¬ 
ing technique was Car superior 
to Berm’s, but the champion 
was hurting him wife right 
bands. 

It seems that in the ninth 
round McCteflan suffered 
some kind of head damage, 
which appears to have been 
fee result of a dash of heads 
when Bom missed wife a 
right and fell aver hitting 
McClelland head wife his. It 
is most unlikely that tiie bang 
on the head was the sde cause 
of McClellan's bead injury. 
More likely. Berm’s earlier 
blows were having their tragic 
effect. From about the fifth 
round McClellan kept push¬ 
ing his gum shield forward as 
if be was having trouble 
breathing. 

Anyone receiving blows 
from Benn for nine rounds is 
bound to fed die effect sane 
time or another. The feet that 
tiie final blows were not well 
placed does not mean all tiie 
previous blows were not tak¬ 
ing their toff Chris Eubank, 
the World Booting Organis¬ 
ation super-middlewiehgt 
champion who has met Bom 
in tiie ring twice, has 
described Benn as an flnrmfll- 
“He has tiie power to kill me." 
Eubank said. 

At first it was not dear why 
McClellan was unable to press 
hone his advantage in the first 
round when Benn was 
knocked through the ropes. 
But Berm'S manager, Peter De 
Fridas, probably had the right. 
answer in believing that Mc¬ 
Clellan, who moved up from 
middleweight took on a super- 
middleweight like Benn too 
early. 

Bean himself had pointed 
this out to McClellan at a press 
conference and said that he 
himsfiff had tafcwi mnnfes to 
get used to fee new. division. 
But McCLeDan had claimed 
that he really was a b'ght- 
heavywdght struggling to 
main* middleweight ana as a 
result frit very happy as a 
super-middle. Clearly this was 
not the case or McCteflan 
would not have come in for 
this fight at list 111b. three 
pounds below the KmiL 

McClellan receives treatment after coBapring in fee ring at fee London Arena 

McGuigan urges inquiry 
By John Goodbody and Bell Frost 

BARRY McGUIGAN, the for¬ 
mer world featherweight 
champion and now president 
of the Professional Boxers* 
Association, wants a full in¬ 
quiry into the medical ar¬ 
rangements at all professional 
promotions. . 

McGuigan "s can cam^ as 
MPs and medical organ¬ 
isations made a renewed de- 

to be GereM 
McGeUan had to be put an a 
tifosapport system because of 
the injuries he sustained in Ms 
world stmerTniddleweight 
tide bout with Nigd Benn. 

McGuigan said: “I want to 
have an immediate inquiry 
with fee Professional Boxers’ 
Association. We are meeting 
in midweek and we may even' 
rush feat , to have a joint 
inquiry with fire British Box- 
ing Board of Control to review 
aft fee pre and post-fight 
medical arrangements." 

John Moms, the Board’s 
secretary, said yesterday that 
there were five doctors work¬ 
ing at fee promotion at the 
London Arena. There were 
also paramedic teams andtwo 
ambuTanca an staridrbvi 

Morris said that fee Board’s 
regulations did not require an 
anaesthetist to be present 
Instead there had to be a 
doctor who was experienced in 
the use of anaesthetics. 

Morris explained: “If any 
injury occurs, he can incubate 
the boxer, stabilise him and 
use the necessary drugs. Not 
only was that in place out we 
also bad an anaesthetist there 
as wriL Wife the size of the 
show, it was obvious that it 
could turn out to be a very 
gruelling contest. 

“Everything was in hand. 
White tire doctors were treat¬ 
ing McClellan, I was phoning 
fee London Hospital to alert 
their neurological unit that 
there was a boxer on tiie way. 
In my opinion, the care that 
was on hand and given was 
second to none.” 

John Sutcliffe, the surgeon 
who operated on McClellan 
and who treated Bradley 
Stone, the British boxer who 
died after a bout last year, said 
that fee oxygen given by 
medical staff at the ringside 
bad played a "ciuaal rote" in 
keeping McClellan alive. 

However, despite these pre¬ 

cautions, there were renewed 
calls yesterday from the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Association and 
Sam Galbraith, a neuro-sur¬ 
geon and Labour MP for 
Stsrfkdvm and' Bearsden, to 
outlaw professional boxing. 
Watching from the ringside 
was Michael Watson, me of 
Bean’s former rivals, who has 
been confined to a wheelchair 
since a bout wife Chris 
Eubank in 1991. 

However, a spokesman for 
the Health Department said: 
“If we banned boring, it 
would go underground and it 
would not be regulated as it is 
now.” 

Sutcliffe, operating on Mc¬ 
Clellan at the Royal London 
Hospital on Saturday night, 
removed a blood dot measur¬ 
ing 8cm by ton. He said 
yesterday it was too early to 
know whether the boxer 
would survive. 

He added: “It would be fair 
to say that he is stable but 
things could take a change for 
the better or worse over the 
next 48 to 72 hours. It is 
difficult at this stage to predict 
any damage there may have 
been." 

GUI, of West left, and Penn, of Combined Universities, compete daring fee All-England territorial lacrosse tournament yesterday 

Women with their sights set on Japan The Cow Roast is set 
beside die A4251 out¬ 
side Berkhamsted. 

Hertfordshire. A seventeentb- 
centmyinn, it wifleometo be 
regarded by 16 women as one 
of the more significant land¬ 
marks because it also stands 
on the road to Tokyo, tiie 
venue of the next lacrosse 
World Cup. 

“Go towards Tring and look 
out for the pub wife the 
unfortunate name,” was Hel¬ 
en Walsh’s advice. One of her 
duties was to publicise fee 
staging of the second weekend 
of the All-England territorial 
tournament an event winch 
acts effectively as the national 
triaL 

The other was to represent 
tiie West against the Com¬ 
bined Universities yesterday. 
“IH be easy to spot”, she said. 
“I’m in goto. rB be the only 
one in there. You'll be easy to 
spot too. YooH be the only 
one on the sidelines who isn’t 

Confident 
Thomson 
holds on 
to his title 

By Gordon Auxn - 

ANDY THOMSON won the 
Churchill Insurance world in¬ 
door bowls singles champion¬ 
ship for the second year 
running when be defeated 
Richard Corrie 7-2, 7-6,7-3, in 
front of a capacity crowd at the 
Preston Guild Hall yesterday. 
It brought him the first prize of 
£26,000 and made him the 
first man since Tbny Allcock, 
in 1966 and 1987, to retain his 
title. 

In fee earlier rounds, Corrie 
; had been more impressive 
! than Thomson. In the final, 

however, Thomson played the 
more consistent bowls, with 
steadier line and length. The 
match lasted lhr 3toiin and 
Thomson made a fine start, 
leading 5-0. conceding two 
singles, and taking the set 
wife a trail for two shots when 
he was a possible three down. 

He was in serious trouble 
only in tiie second set Corsie 
led 6-1 before Thomson scored 
three consecutive twos to over¬ 
take him. The third set was the 
shortest Corsie picked up 
three on the second end to 
make it 3-1. 

On tiie next end. Thomson, 
holding one. jarred the jack 
back a foot or so wife his last 
bond and collected a full house 
of four shots. On fee last end, 
Corsie knocked his own 
nearest wood out of the head 
wife his fourth bowl, leaving I 
Thomson wife a match-win- ■ 
ning two, which had to be | 
combined on a measure. 

Thomson said: “I didn’t 
bowl as well today as I did 1 
against Tony ADcock in our 
semi-finaL Richard's been 
playing the most incredible 
bowls I've ever seen in the past 
two weeks, and 1 was sur¬ 
prised to win in straight sets." 
Corsie said: “I can’t explain 
what went wrong today. I 
wasn’t playing at afl. Andy's a 
great champion and 1 just 
wish I could have given him a 
closer game.” 

On Saturday, in the pairs 
final. Corsie and Alex Mar¬ 
shall. who won the world 
outdoor championship in 
1992, beat Allcock and David 
Bryant 6-7, 74. 7-3, 1-7. 74. 
Alieock and Bryant have been 
champions six times but 
Corsie and Marshall are fee 
first Scots to win fee title. 

a player or a parent" She was 
right on berth counts. The 
matches were to have been 
held at Haberdasher's Aske’s 
school in Elsfree but the pitch 
there was waterlogged. They 
were staged instead on the 
grounds of the local hockey 
dub. 

The West were expected to 
win and they did, by the hefty 
margin of 9-2, but the victori¬ 
ous goafloeeer died two mem¬ 
bers of fee opposition as 
prime examples of England's 
most talented youngsters. 
They were Kate Htywood, 20, 
and Lucy Shaw, a year 
younger. 

They are certain to be 
picked in the provisonal 
squad of 80, to be announced 
In a fortnight, and in the 
group of 36 to be assembled 
for the internationals against 
Wales and Scotland in ApriL 
Hie selection uppermost in 
their mindy, though, rips in 
March. 1997. Heywood has 

Stnart Jones meets 

England’s women’s 

lacrosse stars aiming 

for the world cup 

already experienced tiie ela¬ 
tion of being included in the 
World Cup squad — and the 
misery of being excluded, too. 
She was eventually chosen 
only as a norHrzvdfing re¬ 
serve for Anstrafia. two years 
ago. Sa without having to 
endure the process of dimma- 
tion, was Shaw. 

They have since worn tiie 
national adorns, albeit as 
members of the tmder-24 
team, in America last year. 
Before the three tests (as 
internationals are known), a 
warm-up game became liter¬ 
ally that. In Washington, the 
temperature reached a record 
high of 977. "Wife fee htmnti^ 

ity. it was supposed to be 
doser to 120," Walsh, whore 
broken thumb was in a cast 
recalled. She way perspiring 
so freely feat her kneepads 
kept foiling down her legs. 
Heywood remembers run- 
mug down the wing and 
scarcely being able to breathe 
through her mouth guard. 
England lost all three tests, if 
narrowly. 

Heywood is now a wing 
defence; a position akin to 
central midfield, and, even at 
her leader ads as the 
player-coach of Birmingham 
University's team. Last year 
they were the ABEngfond 
champions, an . honour 
thought to be unprecedented 
for college students. 

Shaw, a colleague of Hey- 
wood’s throughout fear ap¬ 
prenticeship in the junior 
Surrey, South and England 
sides, followed her . to 
Birmingham as wHL Her 
poshhmisfirst home,thetenn 

given to the leader of the 
attaint 

Together, they helped to lift 
tiie Combined (Jnivetsities 
above their customary rote as 
holders of the wooden spoon 
(by beating tiie Midlands 
during the first weekend a 
fortnight ago). Together, they 
aim to assist England against 
then traditional rivals, the 
Americans and the Austra¬ 
lians, in Japan. 

Although the Japanese took 
up the game only seven years 
ago, keen interest has been 
generated. An England repre¬ 
sentative ride; virtually a B 
team, playing in two exhibi¬ 
tions iak year drew crowds of 
more than 8,000. The hosts, in 
spite of the friendly nature of 
the occasions, were shown no 
mercy. Still novices, they were 
outclassed 22ft and 23-1. 

The South took the territori¬ 
al titte on goal difference after 
finishing level on points with 
tiie West • 

Wigan take stroll in afternoon sun 
Bailey--- 4 
Wigan-70 

By Chmsiophlr Irvine , 

A VOLUBLE ground an¬ 
nouncer was tempting provi¬ 
dence, informing Wigan as 
they took to the mud-baked 
Mount Pleasant yesterday, 
feat they faced the might erf tiie 
first winners of fee Rugby 
League Challenge Cup. 

That first and last triumph 
by Batley was in 1897. Only 
once previously, in Wigan’s 
unbeaten 39-tie sequence in 
the Silk Cup competition, had 
the holders beaten up oppo¬ 
nents quite so emphatically. 

Gary Connolly, a thorough¬ 
ly deserved man of the match, 
had justified grievance with a 
disallowed try in injury time 
that would have exceeded tiie 
724 second-round defeat of 
Rochdale Hornets in 1992. 

Grvm that Wigan had 
scored 11 legitimate tries and 
Baxley were narrowly spared a 
possible rewriting of their own 
record books with a new 
biggest defeat, the protests 
were brief. 

The gulf was embarrassing 

at times, wife Wigan enjoying 
a littie more than an afternoon 
stroll and wife Leigh going 
down by an incredible 944 at 
Workington, the second 
divisan had a sorry fifth 
round. 

A glorious winter's day at 
least caused a potential ghie- 
pot of a surface to'harden. 
From Hatley'S view, however, 
this was not much Wessing. At 
least the mud might have 
stopped the Wigan juggernaut 
in its hacks. 

Opting to play up then 
dreaded slope was not one of 

Baileys better derisions. Con¬ 
tainment if that was their 
objective, had dissolved into 
utter helplessness by 18 min¬ 
utes. Wigan, rampant and 
hungry for more, were 240 in 
front 

At this stage, with Cameron 
and GilSHan already off in¬ 
jured, Jeff Gtayshon, Bailey’s 
veteran player-coach, was 
forced to pitch himself into 
the fray earlier than antici¬ 
pated. 

The Wigan tide washed over 
them from the eighth minute 
onwards, wife a freakish by 

Workington run riot 
WORKINGTON’S 944 win 
over Leigh, winch lifted them 
into the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup quarterfinals, was the 
biggest in their history. Their 
prevtaos best was a 78ft 
demolition of Highfidd two 
years ago. They passed that 
score after just 68 minutes 
when Dean Maiwood ran his 
fourth fry before adding the 
conversion. 

It took MarwoocTs personal 
tally in tiie match to 42 points 
and equalled Ms dub record 

against Highfidd —13 goals 
and a total of 42 points. Leigh 
had no answer to a powerful 
performance from the Cam¬ 
brians who scored 17 tries to 
reach fee last eight 

Made Aston scored 18 
points in Featherstone’S 30-10 
win over Salford to reach the 
quarter-finals. The sides were 
level 10-10 at the break but 
Aston scored a try early in the 
second half, landed two 
dropped goals and kicked six 
goals from nine attempts. 

when Cassidy toed over the 
Bailey line. Although only on 
for 47 minutes, Martin Offiah 
managed to take his season’s 
try taSy to 41 with three first- 
half touchdowns, while the 
forwards. Skerrett and Clarke, 
managed to get in on the 
scoring act in fee opening 
period. Paul scored in both 
halves, but tiie second 40 
minutes was less brutaL 

Edwards and Taiga mala 
touched down late on. while 
Botica slotted three easy pen¬ 
alties to take his final tally to 
ten from 11 goal attempts. 

Batley, abjectly beaten, did 
not go unrewarded. On tiie 
one occasion they threw the 
frail wife abandon* instead of 
dropping it Wilson's long 
pass found Murfin, who 
flicked the ball outside to 
Thornton for his fifteenth tty 

Wells congratulates selectors I Australia ease 
ALAN WELLS, the England A 
captain, paid tribute to Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth and his 
fellow selectors in Dhaka yes¬ 
terday for picking the right 
team for fee tour of India and 
Bangladesh. 

Wells, speaking after Eng¬ 
land Ais three-day match with 
Bangladesh had ended in a 
draw, said; “Ray and his panel 
did a brillianl job as far as I 
am concerned, ft was a privi¬ 
lege for me to captain such a 
good side. 

“They picked the perfect 

BANGLADESH XtRrethWgs 
Altar AS retired hurl. J- 18 
JoedSeAncKrecAibCtappiB-SB 
tKtofcd MasudbSafabury-7 
AmnJbfcnibJbhrnaR-121 
WrtraaiAbsfincPfaerbGBlfan — 81 
"AismKhnftjwb Johnson-S 
EronJ Koquec Vaughan bWBte —25 
Nekru fferenan not out-3* 
Baras (b 11, ts 10, w 7, rib 4) --- 32 
Totf (SotoadscT-365 

Safe! Bam, Artsw Rahman and 
Mohammad ftfkq dU not tsL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82, 2-58, 3477. 4- 
233, 5*300, 6-3C& 

SOMAtit Chappfe 14-2-50-1: Jofreon 
19-6-53-2: Stamp 14-1-48-0: Sefebuya)- 
383-1; PateJ 10-1-29-ft 7-2-22-0; 
GaBan 1WM5-1; Hemp SO-2BO; Wefe 
15-1-18*1. 

blend of batsmen, left and 
right-handers, to cope with 
India* spinners. We had a 
fine line-up of match-winning 
spinners ourselves, and our 
swing bowlers always per¬ 
formed toinfHtf damage wxtea 
it was most needed.” 

Expanding his thoughts on 
the triumphant two-month 
tour, on which England A last 
only one match—the first one* 
day international against In¬ 
dia A in Indore—Wells s*«d; 
“irs been very tiring but the 
players should feel immensely 

ENGLAND A: Hrct tnringe 

NV Knight cANsmbNamr__150 
DLHampcMatefTmadbMnhsarf .190 
GCtaaplBstKMedbEnarfei __SB 
RLJomBoic Mohamad b WnhaaJ.. 1 
KJftsrbAtawn_7 
MUPststnctoi_-_-0 
Extras (b 10, b 8, w 2)__J8 
Total (7 sMs, 127.1 ware)_421 
A p Wato, (D K Saiabtiy arid R.D Steanp 
did rot hot 
FAU. Of WICKETS: K34, 2-72. 3*355, 4- 
402,5*413.8*418,7-421. 
BCWJNG: Antour Rahman 144844: 
Safe! totem 15-3-45-1; Eramuf toque 2S-7- 
72-2 Mohamad Rafiq 19-1-794; NWnur 
Rahman 28596.1; AininJ totem H-1-38- 
0; MnhazUAbadn 11-1-382; Atovn Khm 
3.1-tW-l. 
Umpires: Motanmad fiefsx aid SeScb 
KaesakiTul 

proud of themselves for what 
they have achieved. 

“If 1 had to mention a word 
that best sums up our 
strength, it would be ‘adapt¬ 
ability. We were well pre¬ 
pared at UUesball and if 
things wait against us we 
were prepared to change our 
game accordingly.” - 

England A turned tiie final 
day of fee tour into a batting 
exhibition, -wife neither side 
prepared to risk anything to 
achieve a result. It was domi¬ 
nated far all but the final hour 
by David Hemp and Nkk 
Knight, who shared a third- 
wicket stand of 283 rich in 
powerful strokes, immense 
patimee and endurance 
against a lightweight Bangla¬ 
desh attack. 

Hemp, who batted for just 
under seven hours, scored 190 
from 339 deliveries, wife his 
four sixes and 16 fours draw¬ 
ing generous applause from 
an appreciative crowd. 

Knight contributed ISO — 
his third century in lour 
innings — as England A piled 
up 421 for seven in response to 
Bangladesh’s first-innings 365 
for sue declared. 

to victory and 
spoil birthday 
AUSTRALIA warmed up for 
their tour of the West Indies 
starting later this week when 
they cruised to a six-wicket 
victory over New Zealand in 
fee final of the New Zealand 
Cricket Centenary series in 
Auckland yesterday. 

Set 138 to win after New 
Zealand struggled to 137 for 
rime, Australia powered hone 
wife 18 overs and five balls to 
spare, helped fay a second- 
wicket partnership of 88 be¬ 
tween Mark Taylor (44) and 

Marie Waugh (46)- 
The New Zeakmd captain. 

Ken Rutherford, who top- 
scored wife 46, opted to bat 
first on a.grassy pitch that 
offered early movement to the 
seamers. Gkrm McGrath, 
Paul Rgiffel and Mark 
Waugh, before the spinners, 
Shane Wame and Hm May, 
bowled effectively. 
□Mark Greatbatch, the bats¬ 
man, has been recalled to the 
New Zealand team to face 
South Africa in a one-off Test 
match to-start an March 4 in 
Auckland 

VI fir*._— 
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Blackburn 
have good 
luck after 

poor game 
■   T system. “A tot of people feel 

Blackburn Rovers.. 0 ^at TC should have a formal 

Norwich City.-.0 

By Peter Ball 

THERE were no goals but 
eight bookings at Ewood Park 
on Saturday. The goals tally 
was a fair reflection of the 
game; the brokings tally was 
noL There was a time when 
eight bookings would have 
represented a right old ding- 
dong: people being taken off at 
the knees left, right and centre, 
bodies strewn across the pitch. 
The old Leeds United at their 
worst against Burnley, say. 

On Saturday, the assorted 
crimes were as low-key as the 
football; at worse mistimed 
tackles, in one or two cases 
hardly worth a free kick, let 
alone a yellow card. “I got 
booked for persistent fouling, 
yet I think there were only a 
couple of tackles with Shear¬ 
er." Jon Newsome, the Nor¬ 
wich captain, said. Others 
could probably echo his 
plaint. Ironically, the worst, Le 
Saux's elbow in the face of the 
promising young Johnson, es- 

Sherwood: critical count 

caped the notice of Mike Reed. 
One of them may be signifi¬ 
cant. Sherwood's booking, for 
the collision that ended 
Milligan's important contri¬ 
bution to Norwich's resis¬ 
tance. could take him to 41 
points and a suspension. 

That persuaded Kenny 
Dalglish that Mike Reed 
should be asked to re-examine 
that booking, while Gordon 
Taylor, the chief executive of 
the Professional Footballers 
Association, concluded that it 
provided further evidence that 
the new system has gone too 
far. "Tim Sherwood isn't a 41- 
points-a-season man.” Taylor 
protested, somewhat tenden- 
tiously. "I think it has been too 
heavy an interpretation, and I 
think the entertainment has 
suffered." 

There are those who dis¬ 
agree with that, feeling that 
cutting out the cynical tackles 
can only improve the game. 
There may be more sympathy 
for his association's call for the 
reinstatement of the appeals 

appeal system," Taylor said. 
“All we can rely on at the 
moment is the referee agree¬ 
ing to change his mind. We 
feel there should be a more 
independent review of cau¬ 
tions.” _ , _ 

At the moment. Taytort 
association is on its own. “We 
agreed at the start of the 
season that we would run with 
h for a season and then see 
where we were." John 
Deehan, the Norwich manag¬ 
er, said, and. for the moment, 
that seems the most balanced 
view. 

If Norwich had the best 
argument, by the end they also 
won die moral victory on the 
field, too. They were unrec¬ 
ognisable as the side that had 
collapsed ai Everton a week 
earlier. Organised and deter¬ 
mined, they frustrated Black¬ 
burn. and, in the second half, 
only two fine saves by Flowers 
prevented Caret on from secur¬ 
ing the win. 

It was one of Blackburn'S 
least convincing performan¬ 
ces. They might have scored 
early on, Lc Saux hitting the 
post after a sweeping move 
down the left, but they were 
never to repeat the fluency of 
that movement With Sutton 
absent and Shearer well held, 
they looked all too predictable. 

"Newell's a great replace¬ 
ment. but we were glad Sunon 
wasn't playing, not just 
because he’s such a good 
player, but because our old 
players are making a habit of 
scoring against us." Deehan 
said. 

Newsome, who had an ex¬ 
cellent match together with 
Polston at the heart of the 
Norwich defence, had another 
explanation for Blackburn's 
lack of options when route one 
was shut off. "I think they miss 
David Batty .” Newsome said. 
“When he is in the middle of 
the park, he gives them a 
whole different dimension. 
He's such a good footballer, he 
gives them another string to 
their bow." 

Yet having played poorly. 
Blackburn came out ahead. 
Manchester United) defeat 
meaning they are now a point 
further ahead than they were 
on Saturday morning. That 
son of luck is the mark of a 
championship side. 

“I said at the start that with 
Shearer and Sutton they just 
looked so strong, and I think 
they'll edge it." Deehan said. 
"Apart from anything else, it is 
so difficult to win it three times 
running." 
BLACKBURN ROVERS {*4 2) T Row«S 
— HBerg.lPearce.CHerKty.GLeSaux — 
S Aptav, M Attains (suO: P Wartursl. 74mm). 
T Sherwood. J Wfcox — A Shearer. M 
Newefl 

NORWICH CtTY (4-4-21 A Marshall — C 
Bradsnaw. J Newsome, j Potsm. M 
Bomn — N Adams (sub D Stlch, 18). A 
Jon risen. M MVigan (sub: J Curmon. 78). P 
Eatfe —MSheran, Award 

Retards: M Reed 
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Fortunate 

Klinsmann takes off to score his 21st goal of the season with a flying header, but it failed to save Tottenham Hotspur from defeat 

Ekoku executes Kinnear’s master plan 
Tottenham Hotspur.1 ** >«* 

*”.o aiming a retaliatory 
Wimbledon.2 ^ defender. Andy Thorn. 

“Penalties? Are ’you sure?" Thom 
By Pat Gibson 

JCRGEN Klinsmann, whose com¬ 
mand of English has been almost as 
impressive as his football since he 
arrived at White Hart Lane, was for 
once linguistically challenged after 
Wimbledon had become only the 
second team to beat Tottenham 
Hotspur in 17 matches. 

The articulate German did not want 
to answer allegations that he had 
resorted to trying to win penalties in a 
desperate attempt to break down 
Wimbledon's resistance. Three impas¬ 
sioned appeals were rejected and 

asked. “Every rime Klinsmann dived 
it was 9.9. 9.9. 9.9. If he wants to go 
down and then he's trodden on. that's 
up to him." 

The bad feeling spilled into the 
players' tunnel at the end of the match 
when Klinsmann's striking partner. 
Sheringham. engaged in a brief 
scuffle with Harford, the Wimbledon 
substitute, before Gerry Francis, the 
Tottenham manager, stepped in to 
prevent it from developing into any¬ 
thing too serious. 

AO this was a great pity because the 
side issues tended to detract from a 
result that was a tactical triumph for 

er. 
On paper it was no contest — an 

estimated £15 million of attacking 
talent in Klinsmann. Sheringham. 
Anderton and Barm by against a 
defence that cost £400.000. Yet. in the 
end. Tottenham were reduced by 
Kinnear's plan to playing like Wim¬ 
bledon are supposed to. 

The strategy stiff would not have 
worked but for Ekoku. the Nigerian 
international striker. He was left on 
his own at the front and twice he 
showed the skill and strength of a man 
who relishes responsibility to embar¬ 
rass the Tottenham defence. 

The first time, in the SSth minute, 
with two Tottenham players awaiting 
substitution. Ekoku was left in yards 

of space and he dipped a tow-left foot 
shot past Walker from 25 yards. 

Tottenham equalised four minutes 
into the second half when Edinburgh 
curled in a teasing cross, Segers was 
beaten to it by Sheringham and 
Klinsmann threw himself bravely in 
front of Thom to head his 21st goal of 
the season. 

Tottenham sensed victory but they 
had reckoned 'without Ekoku. who 
won the game whoa be raced from the 
centre curie and shot crisply past 
Walker into the for corner of the net 
:c: .SWAM HOTSPUR 4-4-^ • «;*ar — S 
Zr-zze- r~z 3 AiS -, 3Sr;-, C Cadennod. G 
y.Tcn-. J —C Wsrar, G Popncu 'sib 
- rSTTi :g-. 2 HOST'S. N Becrrtff — E 

WMEiESCN S-a-V.: i* Segers — K CjrewgiMm. C 
=~-. 5-r-p- - “je.'es As.-S3e — *vBarton.RFew. 

= Sir i. ‘i ii.-: — S :*X 
Retaree 2 3s.'«^r 

Hitchcock action comes from higher plane 
IF CHELSEA play in Bruges 
tomorrow night as they did in 
beating West Ham United 2-1 
on Saturday, they can fold up 
their map of Europe and plan 
for away-days to Barnsley and 
Grimsby instead. 

Quite simply. Chelsea were 
shambolic, short of authority 
in defence and bite in attack, 
devoid of shape or imagina¬ 
tion all round, second best for 
all bar 30 seconds. 

So how did they win? Nei¬ 
ther derm Hoddle, their man¬ 
ager, nor his opposite number. 
Harry Redknapp. had the 
faintest idea. 

Stein’S magnificent volley 
midway through die second 
half had something to do with 
it. a momentary lapse of 
concentration from a throw- 
in. which led to the Chelsea 
equaliser, did not help. But 
when a reserve goalkeeper 

called Hitchcock comes on for 
12 minutes and pulls off two 
instinctive finger-tip saves, 
and then the referee chances 
his mind about a potential 
equaliser a minute from rime, 
you sense higher forces at 
work. 

Poor Redknapp. What irked 
him most was the lack of 
justice, not in whether Gerald 
Ashljy, of Worcester, was right 
to disallow the goal — he was 
right because Morley clearly 
fouled the goalkeeper — but in 
the way the ordinary, decent 
virtue of hard work had been 
railroaded by more fickle 
elements. 

Managers hate the power¬ 
lessness and hate feeling that 
nothing they do during the 
week will make any difference 
to the result on a Saturday 
afternoon. It is why they get so 
frustrated with referees. 

Andrew Longmore on 

how fluky Chelsea - 

will not worry Bruges 

Chelsea- though, are even 
more of a puzzle". Admittedly, 
the absence of the suspended 
Dennis Wise upset their bal¬ 
ance. bui they do not seem to 
making much progress with 
Hoddle's tactical wizardry . 

So disjointed were they, ai 
one moment in the second 
half, if you bad drawn a line 
from penalty spot to penalty 
spot, nine of their ten outfield 
players would have been on 
the same side, four within two 
yards of the hall. 

Time and again. Minto was 
caught between the two stools 
of trying to defend as a full 
back and attack as a wing half. 

while Cores fame so much 
space between his sentries. 
Lee and Johnsen. he could 
Jaw sn27cned a hai-trick be¬ 
fore half-time. 

Wise will be hack for the 
Cap Winners’ Cap first leg 
against Bruges, but unless 
Chelsea tighten up an round, 
die tie wifi be over by the time 
the Belgians arrive at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge in two weeks. 

Tne sight of Kfcarine walk¬ 
ing off. holding his left shoul¬ 
der, did not ease tiieir fears. 
For all Hitchcock's heroics, the 
Russian is a reassuring pres¬ 
ence on European sorties. 

For an hour. West Ham 
were comfortably in control, 
worth a lead far greater than 
Hutchison’s drive’from a post- 
comer loose ball had given 
them in the first half. 

Then came a throw-in. 
Minro took ir quickly, found 

Peacock scampering behind 
Breacker to the by-line and 
Burley stabbed home the low 
cross for a simple equaliser. 

Fifteen minutes from the 
end. Srein collected a pass on 
his chest and thundered in a 
stunning volley from an acute 
angle for the undeserved 
winner. 

A header by Dicks. dawEd 
away by Hitchcock, a desper¬ 
ate parry from Cottee, another 
header by Allen against die 
bar and,’ finally, the “goal", 
scored by Cottee, awarded by 
the referee but denied by the 
linesman who had Sagged for 
the foul on Hitchcock. 
WEST HAM UNITS) (4-3-31 LMWosto— 
TSreaeter. Mftepar. S Robs. J Dicks—M 
Aiea 1 Bshop, J Moncur — DHidcKsan.T 
Matey. A Cease. 
CtSJSEA (4-4-2) D Kfcarine fata K 
Wtchocfc, 7Bmm) — S Cferise, D Ice. E 
Johnsen. S — O FtacasOe (sub: P 
Furfcwj. 60), E Newton, C Butey, G 
Peacock — M Stata, J Spencer. 
Raters*: G Ashby 

Liverpool find traces of old certainty Liverpool for the treble? 
Why not? They are the 
only dub that could still 

bring it off. They are in both 
cups, and though the Premier- 
ship is supposed to be a two- 
horse race, Liverpool made 
ground on the top nags by 
beating Sheffield Wednesday 
2-1 at Hillsborough. And they 
have a couple of games in 
hand. 

They weren't really trying, 
either. It is cups, not leagues, 
that dominate Liverpool 
minds this season after two 
trophy-free years. And so 
Rush had a game off with a 
niggling groin, but will be 
back for the FA Cup match 
against Wimbledon tomor¬ 
row. So. perhaps, will Molby. 

Ruddock was also missing, 
but with a suspension, one 
that falls nicely to allow him 
back in midweek. So Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. took the opportunity to tty 
out a few formational whims: 
flat back four instead of his 
beloved triple centre-back 
system. Fowler as the single 
forward, and a staggered five- 
man midfield. 

Wednesday, eighth in the 
table on Saturday morning, 
are one of those sides that has 
risen without trace this sea¬ 
son, and who look like revers¬ 
ing the process with three 
successive league defeats. 

Trevor Frauds, their man¬ 
ager. turned up afterwards on 
the cusp of a Basil Fawity 
rage. Only his innate good 
manners stopped him head¬ 
butting the wall and diewing 
the carpet Waddle had gone 
off at halftime because be 
was “tired". Frauds explained 
through painfully gritted 
teeth. His theme was that his 
team had played awfully wefl, 
and he was deafly in sr 

Simon Barnes suggests that the 

Premiership title race might be 

a three-cornered affair after all 

their failure to garner so 
much as a point “It's my fife," 
he said. “I work all week for 
this. You've seen the type of 
football we play and when we 
don't get something from the 
game.. "Thankyou, God, as 
Basil would have said, thank 
you so much. 

But you have to score goals. 
Wednesday opened with a 
splendid example of these 
rare things, set up by an 
imaginative through ball 
from Petrescu and finished 
sweetty by Bart-WUtiams. 

all afternoon." BartWilliams 
sounds like the player who 
won the FA Cop for Casuals 
in 1895. bid he could become 
one of the better players of the 
next few seasons. 

Liverpool got into things 
rather more slowly. They lack, 
as yet the sense of self- 
certainty that was always 

e& pivotal 

Liverpool’s hallmark. They 
squander possession more 
than you expect; they don't 
know, as did the teams of old, 
exactly where the nearest two 
red shirts are and at what 
pace they are moving. 

A sense of continuity is 
provided by Barnes. Slowed a 
little by advancing years, he is 
forced at the age of 31 to 
compensate by using that 
underrated footballing organ, 
the brain. As Pete said, break¬ 
ing into verse, 

*7 run much faster 
than those who run 
without thinking. 
flames these days plays just 

in front of the bade four (or 
three), distributes with dan 
and advances With caution. 
He has become a pivot And 
he still scores pods as wefl- 
He brought Liverpool level 
when he rose to a Thomas 
corner like a centre back, and 
beaded home with noncha¬ 
lance. That finished Wednes¬ 
day off back into file 
dressing-room at 1-1 and poor 
Waddle tired, as if the fatigue 
of a lifetime of bad haircuts 
had finally got to him. 

Liverpool had the edge in 
the second half without ever 
truly taking control. There 
was never any doubt that this 
was a Liverpool side in transi¬ 
tion, reding under the weight 
of history. But file winning 
goal would-have graced the 
Liverpool of the Eighties; for 
that matter, flames would 
probably have scored it In the 
Nineties, these things are left 
to McManaman. 

4. 

He beat his man. ran to¬ 
wards the byline and cut the 
ball back to Redknapp. 
Redknapp then repeated the 
manoeuvre, cutting the ball 
back to McManaman. For 
half a second this repetition 
looked a waste of time, and 
then McManaman was shift¬ 
ing die ball deftly from right 
foot to left opening a small 
but perfect gap, and curling 
the ball through it 

Sweet moment Your first 
goal after a personal drought 
tends either to be flukey or 
spectacular. McManaman 
bad not scored since October, 
he took the second roate. and 
gave everybody something to 
remember. Watson might 
have got a fate equaliser for 
Wedneday, but James, emerg¬ 
ing game by game as a 
goalkeeper of real quality, 
made a startlingly good stop. 
It was doubly good consider¬ 
ing he was playing on one leg 
after a first-half collision with 
Whittingbam. Fit for Tues¬ 
day, Roy? “He's got to be.” 

Evans dismissed liver- 
i’s chances of winning the 

He knows his side is 
not the finished article But on 
Saturday they took a small 
step towards completion. Liv¬ 
erpool’s league season has 
been a stop-go business. Will 
Evans's side have grown into 
their patterns, their history, 
their traditionl self-certainty 
in time for next season? Never 
mind that now. Onward to 
those two cups. 
SHS=FSL0 WEDNESDAY (M-2): K 
Presoren — D Petrescu (sub. G Watson. 
73mnj, P Wharton. D Water, I Noiwi — C 
Wakfta (tub J Shotdsa 46), C Bert- 
Wffiams. G Hyde, A Sintari — M Srafn. G 
Wrttfnghan. 

UVERPOOL (4-1-34-1): D Jafces — R 
Jaw. J Seate. P Batfe S1 Bpnebye— J 
Bams? — J Redknapp, M Thonm, M 
Waters (sub. D fcEneo, SCO — S 
McManaman — R Fowter. 

Referee: D Eteray. 

Arsenal need brushwork 
Crystal Palace.0 n* Blanchflower “ «onn its 
Arapral * temple, denouncing the 
M^enai.f money-lenders and talking 
. ,, some robust common sense, ft 
By Michael Henderson ^ Blanchflowerwhousedto 

talk of tradition at dubs and 
how difficult it was to swim 
against prevailing currents. 
So when Arsenal consider 
who should succeed Graham 
there is little chance of them 
appointing a cavalier. And 
little chance for him if they 
did. 

They may look no further 
than Stewart Houston, who is 
reliable, decent and honest as 
they come. He is dull, but that 
is a virtue at Highbury. If you 
value worthy professionalism. 
Houston is the sort of chap to 
deliver it round the clock. The 
win at SeEhurst Park on Satur¬ 
day was a tribute to the 
qualities that have sustained 
the club for decades. 

There was some flair in the 
form of Paul Merson. who 
scored the first goal and made 
the other two for Chris 
Kiwomya. Glenn Helder re¬ 
vealed some fancy tricks, some 
of which came off. Otherwise 
it was a typically competent 

AMID file hullabaloo about 
die Arsenal manager's job, 
one name has not been men¬ 
tioned Basil Brush. Why not? 
He enjoys the respect of his 
peers, is used to a high profile 
and is dedicated to the noble 
cause of cheering us all up. 
With Mr Derek alongside him 
this could be the "dream 
ticket" politicians are always 
on about Come on Gunners, 
send for the snooty fox! 

It is not so batty as you 
might think All the hot air 
expended in the past week cm 
Arsenal and George Graham 
would keep Phileas Fogg up in 
his balloon until the crack of 
doom. There was even a “we 
won it for George" after 
Arsenal’s victory over Notting¬ 
ham Forest last week 

On Saturday, Melvyn 
Bragg, of all unlikely people, 
was at it He feels that 
Graham could eventually 
have his job back, and the dub 
might stick the former manag¬ 
ers bust up in their marble 
hall. What was BBC Radio 
doing asking this belietristhis 
opinions in the first place? 
Nobody asks Graham wheth¬ 
er they should do more foreign 
plays at the National Theatre 
PSoccer boss in Schiller 
shock!**). 

Clive James had the best 
line on football manages 
years ago when Tommy 
Docherty committed perjury 
in the High Court It was 
suggested that Docherty was 
not fit to manage a football 
dub. “That's exactly what he's 
fit for,” James wrote. 

How football needs a Dan- Merson: prominent 

away-day, made for the likes 
of Bould and Dixon. The heart 
does not exactly skip a beat at 
the prospect of McGoldrick 
marauding down the right 
wing. A million pounds lor 
this man! Graham should 
have been charged there and 
then for bringing the game 
into disrepute. 

Of all the characters caught 
up in this year of disgrace 
Merson deserves the most 
sympathy. Likemany football¬ 
ers. he is a man of limited 
horizons and gets lost easily in 
the world beyond the game. 
But that does not make him a 
bad person and, as a football¬ 
er. he has always stood out in 
an Arsenal shirt (a horrible 
blue one here) as a gifted 
forward. 

His goal after 24 minutes, 
came from a free kick Kelvin 
Mormn awarded for South- 
gate* inoffensive tackle on 
Helder. Jensen rolled the bail 
in to the area where Merson, 
who had made a smart diago¬ 
nal run. shot it through the 
legs of the advancing Mariya 

Kiwomya looked hopelessly 
out of his depth in the first half 
and the addition of a goal 14 
minutes later, when Merson 
set him up, did not remove the 
suspicion that he is no more 
than an extra. By the time he 
scored his second 12 minutes 
from time, to complete a good 
move. Palace were a ragged 
bunch. They are a workman¬ 
like side at the best of times 
and to be done over by a team 
of grinding efficiency does not 
offer much comfort 

35j, D Pdctef — C Armstrong. J Sabto 

sneak wrn 
with two H' 

Ipswich Town 
Southampton 

By David Miuen 1 

, ■ • : ■ - fggg.. 
GIFTS such as those ptoafg*.,;- 
ed to lrwrich tty , 
Grobbeiaar could get a gwf^; 

keeper a bad. 
cotrfd be forgiven for 
he was irresponsible. -H» - - 
Southampton colleagues, riflC. - . 
to say Alan flail, his manages, ? ^ v 
undoubtedly considered »>. • 
was. as the saying goes, am feV.. ; 

lunch. 
The consequence was that;-; 

Ipswich, having been 
quietly out of the game for aftv. 
hour and a quarter, suddenly^ - 
found themselves with • : 
first points in’-four *nafchc$» . ; 
and a victory that fifte tiian off 7 
the bottom of the table, tearing 
Southampton erobanwatingtyT; 
dose to the bottom four. .. • -.zl - 

The taunting of the boms' . 4 
crowd was predictably gJeefafc- ™ 
A goalkeeper who has bet» ;: -•* 
accused of allegedty qorawli^-. .. .-.. 
goals deliberately—analfcgs^' 
bon which Grobbefaar felfr- 
gaflydisputing—can31 afiont , 
such conspicuous blunders as-.; 
he now made in the spste of.;: 
five minutes, gratefully accept-.- 
ed by Mathie and then 
Chapman. • ’ - 

Of course, goalkeepers do ; V 
suffer such aberrations. Sue: . . 
any other player. A centre 
forward makes the samemfa- 
judgments. and everyone woo . 
forgets. For a goalkegw*. iris 
as conspicuous as driving Iris . r.;r‘. 
car into the back of a station- - 
ary bus in the middle of the . 
high street 
. The match had, in eSSoct. 
already been decided. South- 
ampton ted with Maddbans 
slightty ludty header shortly 
before halftime and should 
have been three or four m 
from. Ipswich’s willing but all- 
too-pedesttimr team had la- - 
bouredmvamtohoM quicker, 
more imaginative opponents 
for whom Le Tissier’s contri-' 
button was nomorethan part- . -?-L 
time. 1 • 

Grobbeiaar had kept the 
margin close, midway 
through file second half, with — 
a couple of fine one-handed 
saves from Tanner and then k- 
Mathie, - tat Southampton- . 
kept coming .forward, the. 
doughty Sedgley unable to 
hokf the middle line against 
the lively Maddison, Mag3- 
ton,-Heaney and Widdring- 
ton. 

Then Grobbefaar, • whose - 
career has always oscillated , 
between brilliance and the 
bizarre, suddenly suffered 
mental seizure. First, moving 
out to meet an innocent bac& 
pass, he stubbed the ball with 
his weaker left fort straight to 
Mathie, who held off 
Monkou’s challenge to put the 
ball low in the corner. Next, 
the goalkeeper hurtled out to 
meet a cross from Tanner with 
little chance, and was wdt 
beaten by Chapman’s header 
from eight yards.' . 

It was, indeed, a fortuitous 
escape for Ipswich, arid their 
new manager, George Burley. 
You can always tdl a team in¬ 
trouble: the crcyvd cheers 
when, with a desperate tackle, 
a player finds touch, rugby . 
fashion. - 

One victory encourages but 
does not rescue besieged ipi-V 
wich. Mathie; signed 48 hours ^ - 
beforehand from Newcastie’s 
back benches, brought same 
zip to the right flank, and dse . .. 
mood of a serious hunt for the 
opposition’s goal by a side that 
has scored only once or not at 
all in 25 of their 31 matches 
this season. 

The dub has, excessively, 
some 40 professionals, and no 
stars. The veteran Chapman, 
playing out time, is wooden¬ 
footed. I mistakenly thought 
Marshall, on the left of attack, 
must have had influenza until 
i discovered it was his first 
match, of any kind, since 
November. 

It tends to be said that 
proper observation of the laws 
fa most necessary to protect 
the best players of the great 
clubs. Reality, as in such a 
relegation encounter as this, 
shows how much more the 
lesser players are restricted by 
excessive physical licence giv¬ 
en to defenders. There were 
minutes on end, it seemed, 
when no player could find a 
colleague with an acnirate 
pass. 

Southampton’s goal was 
preceded by an amusing error, 
by LeTissier. Taking a corner, 
his foot caught the flag post 
and the ball rolled a few 
inches. The crowd hooted its 
abuse. Le Ussier, being an 
orderly sort of fellow, resisted 
the temptation to plant his 
studs in somebody's chest. 
IPSWICH TOWN (4-3-3): C Rnwt — f 

N Thompson- 
rJ&V-J Sadfltey, G Johnson - A 

fgmjwmwi e Grata***-. 
KMontou. F Bane*, j Kama—■r 

71). N Maddtaon — N Heaney bufcPTta-. 

\ 

* 
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Everton forward head and shoulders above Cole as striking coherences exposed 

Everton..-...-1 
Manchester United.. 0 

By Rob hughes 

POOTBAU. CORRESPONDENT 

EVERTON "S ■ win against 
Manchester United on Satur¬ 
day demonstrated the basic 
tenet that football is, and 
always will be. a team game. 
Their strategy. ■ their heart, 
was based on the tenacity with 
which BanyHome. die Wales 
international, was willing to 
subdue what Joe Royle, the 
Everton manager, described 
as “the dogs of war". luce and 
Keane. 

More than that, Everton 
hungered for survival in the 
FA Carling Premiership more 
than Manchester United as¬ 
pired to a third consecutive 
title. The hunger, and the 
teamwork, was .extended to 
the four comers of Goodison 
Park, crammed with more 
than 40,000 (greater than the 
Merseyside derby), supporters 
and playerswiliing themselves 
in a frenzy. United, unbeaten 
anywhere away from hone in 
five months, cracked under 
the pressure. 

That said, there is another, 
apparently contradictory sub¬ 
plot to the team game. It is that 
strikers win matches. On that 
score, the headed goal after 58 
minutes by Duncan Ferguson 
meant mo re than the contribu¬ 
tion of the £7 mfllian misfit 
'Andy Cole. Ffergtison, raw. 
angular and idolised already 
on Merseyside, has eternally 
one fixX in the mire of self- 
destruction that has removed 
Cantona from United's game. 

Manchester United, when 
they could think of football 
last week, knew that Ferguson 
was the man to fear. Alex 
Ferguson, his namesake and 
countryman, thought he had 
prepared his men for the 
Scotland striker. Indeed, fully 
cognisant of tile left fort of 
Hmchdiffe. the way that foil 
back can whip the ball into the 
goalmouth with pace, swerve 
and mean intent. United had 
reminded themselves before 
the game and at halftime that 
the head of Everton's Fergu¬ 
son must not be allowed the 
freedom of their goalmouth. 

Thus, it was a goalmouth of 
the giants: Ferguson at 6ft 4in 
versus Pallister and Schma- 
chei at the same prodigious 
height;- But in that . SSh 
minute, in a moment that 
could decide both tbe champ¬ 
ionship-and one of the four . 
relegation places, a Hinch- 
cliffe earner was allowed to 
cross the face of the United, 
goal, Pallister scarcely jumped 
and Fferguson.helped himself 
intheair. 

Andy Gray used to say mat 
the Gwladys Street end sucked 
the ball into the net Tbqr 
scarcely needed breath on this 
occasion, and Ferguson, for all 
his irresponsibility on both 
sides of the border, could 
indeed turn ont to be what 
Roytedaimed after tbe match: 
a bargain at £4 million. - 

Ferguson rises unchallenged at the far post to head flic goal that inflicted the first defeat in 14 matches on Manchester United 

The statement was mischie¬ 
vous. Royle knew, and Alex 
Ferguson conceded, that 
ManchesterUnited had creat¬ 
ed more chancre, dearer 
chances, but four instances of 
profligacy from the £7 million 
Cole, and two from Hughes, 
enabled Everton to continue 
the astonishing home record 
which, since RoyfeX appoint¬ 
ment. reads played ten. won 
eight drawn onfclost one.’ 

Rqyfc is still struggling with 
his inheritance. He has rejuve¬ 
nated players like Horne and 
he used unsung performers, 
such as Barlow, on the right 
and Parkinson, protecting the 
defence, to ultimate team effect 
chi Saturday. But on his bench 
he, too. had millions of 
pounds-wbrth of wasting as¬ 
sets: Samways, eventually, 
came on to add a soothing 
touch of controlled passing 
mice the heat of the fitful bade 
had subdued, yet even in the 
absence of the injured 
Rideout there was nothing 
but a watching, forlorn brief 
for die forgotten £3 ntiffion 
Nigerian, Daniel Amokachi 

A pity this, for Goodison 
Park is stiO a ground (hat 
tolerates a pocket of racism — 
bananas were thrown at Ince. 

He. combative to the point 
of dementia, was booked 
again, as was EbbreH. and it 
took tackles of particular 
spite to arouse any action from 
the indulgent referee, Joe 
Worrafl. 

Yet spite did not rule tins 
match. Nor did tbe rutted, 
bare surface bold the key to 
United’s first defeat in 14 
games. It was a potent combi¬ 
nation of die sheer will of 
Everton to rise out of the 
bottom four, coupled with 
United's inability to cope with 
Ferguson. - 

While at one. end Cole, 
appeared anxious, snatching 
at his opportunities when hds 
antennae had put him in a 
poacher's position, at die other 
Ffergustm was extracting not 
only the points bm the admi¬ 
ration of the rival managers. 
Alex Fferguson, haring been 
reduced in die end to trying to 
replicate the effect by sending 
up Pallister as an attacker. 

said of the Everton forward 
“Hrt a handful, a really 
mobile player for such a big 
lad." 

Royle, surprised at the adu¬ 
lation that Fferguson already 
attracts, said: "For a. big 
fellow, he jumps wriL He’s not 
just a lamppost there, he has 
touch and pace, and it*s up to 
Mm what he wiD achieve , in 
this game.” ^ . 

And what passed between 
the two team managers? Fer¬ 
guson was seen to turn away 
when Royle shook his hand 
after the final whistle. "All I 
said was That's for last year? ^ 
Royle said innocently. Last 
year, Royle had been denied a 
place at Wembley In tbe FA 
Cup final with Oldham Athlet¬ 
ic by a last-minute equaliser 
from Hughes, of Manchester 
United. • 
everroN p-i-t-i): n squm — e 
Barred, D Wttson. 0 Uteortv A 

. rtncfxSBa — J PwWnaon — S Bartow. B" 
Hone. J Efctrel (air V SariMays, 71m5n}, 
AUmpar—OFoguaon. 
MANCHESTER UNTTB3 (4-4-3J: P 
Schmaidial—D bun. S Ehjca. Q PaBsar, 
L Sharps — R item. P Inca. B McCteir 

ESS’Sr*- 
FMaroecJWoral. 

Goal 
Played Points dff 

+97 

Recent 
foitn. . 

DtWWD 
DWWWL 

30 40 
■ 30 39 

29M Ik39 
3lH 

27 M 32 
28F/31 
J»T 30 
0r 29 
29 23 

DLDWW 

DDWWW 
DLDDW 
DLDLD 
LDLWD 
LWDLW 
LLWDD 
DDDDL 
LDWLL 
LWDLL 
DLLLW 
WLDDL 

to fire on an 

Queens Park Rangw. 1 
Nottingham Fdteet^. 1 

By Rob Houses 

WHEN the skies are perfect 
and spring-fike, bat fljfe'cupet 
beneath Oft players’ feet is 
utterly worn, bumpy *ad de¬ 
ceitful as it was at Lofrus 
Road yesterday, , judging 
some of the most pnkfigtous 
scoring taleet in English foot- 
ban is an unfair eaotise. Stan 
Coflymore rik oebtUess, 
take quite a while to fivederwn 
one paitiadar hodKosanr 
when, barriy force $fcras from.. 
an open goal, he cdhtriwed to 

, shoot over foe cnmfr In 
contrast, Les FerdfoanCwith 
Iris prodigious Raps and, 
when tbe instinct took hold, 
extraordinary athfctfrism. 
won a point for Qnfiens Jtak 
Rangers, although etan that 
was in the role of provider. 

. Indeed, for tbe most part 

bsnn^fbnst. ■who aresfSl 
edging towards Emope; and 
Rangers, wbo are striving fin: 
safety from relegation, deqgte 
having foe cushion of games 
m handUesembled fittie more 
than a Sunday afternoon 
stroll among the divots. 
- “It's not an excuse, bat I 
was sorry for the stiMiihim 
and fra- me trievisiotf vsewezs 
that tbe pitch prevented the 
game from being a spectade.” 
Frank Clark. the Forest man¬ 
ager, said. “People fe&about 
virion. Good who 
have virion dmrtwve to look 
down at their feel bat here. 
yon did becanse otherwise foe 
hall would hit you 'in die 

Tlie ball did plenty of that, 
even to exqnirite&L Wented 
performers like Jbytti Roy, 
far much of the afteniehi. yet 
Impey, used on of 
mmMd in placecifofc faptiy- 
aiiiwrrf Sudan; 
Hghttip Tiiftmi BniHlwfti ijiflr 
honeyed run jo^t;’.before 

and another fo 
foe second half. jrae'Itiiprey 
was trying to where 
bigger names had kmg gjvm 
sprite straggle at there feel 

After 58 minutes, '’When 
Forest finaHybrokethr dead¬ 
lock. their goal carttenrttp foe 
multi-million pound potential 
on view bat to Steve Steoe, a 
small and prematnn^bald- 
ing 23year-oM Gtwrthe. who 
has overcome the traumas of 
suffeiiiig a broken k$ force 
times. . 

His industry and prtmism 
paid off wifo bis foiia goaf of 
the season. McDondti had 
woefixDy given the M anny 
to Coflymore. who fexpetfly 
picked out Roy, and. after foe 
Dutchman had drawn two 
defenders, Woan creased the 
faaO from an acate'n^e By 
now, Coflymore was Tum¬ 

bling back into foe centre, but 
it was Stone who flung him¬ 
self towards foe ball, got 
itoide the hesitant Wilton 
and headed the goal with 
force and precision. 

Rangers, alternating their 
strategy and their shape, fi¬ 
nally realised that foe way to 
goal was in the air. There 
would have been no way back 
had Coflymore not made his 
glaring miss after 71 minutes. 
Haaland had provided tire 
through balk Roy had turned 
on it with forilfing balance 
and then Collymore missed 
foe unmissable. “It’s easily 
done," a yoke , said on the 

. radio — it was Gary Lineker, 
no less! 

It seemed reasonable to 
assume that, for Rangers to 
save the day. Ferdinand and 
GaQen. their toghlyregarded 
strikers, would nave to make 
their mark. First Gallen, 
profiting from a dedicate flick 
by Ferdinand, produced a 
Mnnwing volley that Cxossley 
palmed over foe crossbar. 

Ferdinand: athletic 

Then Impey scooped the ball 
up from the left flank. Ferdi¬ 
nand met it with the full force 
of his forehead and Crossiey 
saved with his knees — the 
benefit as professional goal¬ 
keepers would explain, of 
“standing up". 

However, Crossiey was to 
fall force minutes from the 
eqd. Once again, there was a 
lofted cross from the left this 
time by Wilson- Once again, 
tiie leaping power of Fenfi- 
nand was too good for Coo¬ 
per, bat this time; Barker 
was present to use his own 
head and daim the equalising 
goaL 

Perhaps it was just and 
perhaps it w£D save foe FA 
CartingPremiership status of 
the London dub. Without 
doubt it was finished by one 
of the unsung. 
QUEBIS PARK RANGERS (4-43: A 
Roberts—3 Yecea {sub: GPenrice, 
D Madefec, A McDonald, C VMaan — M 
Muter (tub: K Rudy. 73). I Hofcway, S 
Barter, A knpey—K Gafltr. L Ferdinand. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-2): M 
Cna**—D Lydia. CCooper.S ChoQto, D 
PhWpB—S Stone, AHutand.LBohliwn,S 
Garrar* (tub; 1 Woan. 39) — a Roy, S 
CoMpnore. 
HttoucPDuctt 

New Den offers little cheer 
Mfflwall.. 0 
Middlesbrough.0 

By Russell Kempson 

COMPRESS 20 outfield play¬ 
ers into a tight pocket 15 yards 
either side of the halfway line, 
and the result can be fittie dse 
than a hotchpotch of flailing 
arms. Legs and bodies — no 
room to breathe," no space to 
manoeuvre r-and so it was at, 
foe New Den yesterday, as 
Millwall and Middlesbrough 
produced a bland excuse of an 
&idsleigh Insurance League 
first division fixture. 

Much had been expected, 
enough to draw the television 
cameras for fiw transmission. 
Middlesbrough, the early sea- 

ing to reignite their-pash tor 
the FA Carting -Premiership; 
Mill waff, after lengthy ex¬ 
ploits^ in both cups, were 
hoping to translate their 

knockout form into league 
points. Neither materialised 
and, on a sunny yet chiD 
afternoon, the armchair view¬ 
ers could fed smug at having 
made tire best choice. Better to 
suffer in warmth and comfort 
than haring to endure such 
banality at first hand. 

“There was no quality an 
tiie pitch.” Mick McCarthy, 
the Millwail manager, said, 
referring to foe players rather 
than the surface. “Middles¬ 
brough make it hard for you. 
they are tough to break down, 
ami it was all too scrappy." 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough player-manager, was 
imahfe to offer his considered 
opinion. He made a prema¬ 
ture departure with blood 
streaming from a gashed left 
eyebrow, which required 12 
stitches, after accidentally col- 
tiding with Keller, the 
Millwall goalkeeper, six min¬ 
utes from time. Mentally, he 
must have been hurt. too. as 

his team continues to stutter 
nervously as foe Premiership 
prize loams. At least, with the 
2-1 defeat of Bolton Wanderers 
at Derby. Middlesbrough stay 
in second place— three points 
behind Tranmere Rovers and 
with two games in hand. 

Tbe frantic scramble in 
midfield led to no more than a 
scruffy first-half muddle and 

> the second half offered similar 
'fere. In the 82nd minute; 
Witter almost banded Mid¬ 
dlesbrough victory, but he 
headed Moore's cross into the 
ground and narrowly over his 
own crossbar chi the first 
bounce. Anything, even an 
own goaL would have been 
better than nothing. 
MILLWALL M-4-2): X KaBer—M BeanX D 
Webber. A Witter, B TMcter—D Sawge 
(sub: L KfcRotwi, TStnM. A Baa. A 
Roberts. J Van Btedc — J BacMord. D 
OMfaid 
MHX£S8R0UGH (4-4-1-t); A Mttf — C 
Monts, N Raaraon, Sutters, DWhyW—C 
Bactanore. R Mudoe. 8 Roteon Mr P 
TMarson,S41,AMoorB—J Poflocfc fai: N 
Cat, IQ — U RjCto. 
Meres: C MAss. 

Mann of principle 
striving to rebuild 

Bolton fall at the Derby hurdle 
■ Derby County.«... 2 

Bolton Wanderers......... 1. 

1 ByAlysonRudd 

BOLTON Wanderers wasted 
■ an ideal opportunity to put 

Tranmere^Rovers under pres¬ 
sure at the top of foe 
Endslagh Insurance League 
first division by succumbing 
to two goals in Rnir minutes at 

■ the end of a match maned tv 
controversy. 

Bolton can create havoc 
among foe best defences. After 

j just 50 seconds yesterday it 
. seemed they were in just that 

mood when Holt, making his 
debut m the Derby goal could 
only parry Sneeks*s fort and 
McAteer tapped in. 

However. Bolton never fully 

recovered their composure 
after Coleman was taken off 
on a stretcher in foe tenth 
minute. Bruce Rkxfo. the Bat- 
ton manager, ran on to die 
pitch after Gabbiadini had 
followed through on foe cen¬ 
tral defender. 

Rfoch described foe incident 
as "nasty" and said Derby 
should have been down to ten 
men as a consequence. Rioch 
also condemned foe Derby 
supporters for cheering when 
a player was so clearly dis¬ 
tressed: “It was disturbing 
and distasteful” 

. Roy McFarland, the Derby 
manager, refused to condemn 
Gabbiadini, wbo, he said, had 
swiped at the ball and caught 
Coleman’S leg. 

In the 35th minute of a 
stuttering first half, McAteer 

released Sneeks, but when a 
lob over the keeper was called 
for, he shot tamely at Holt 

After tiie interval there was 
more passion and commit¬ 
ment and Derby kept Bolton 
at bay, thanks mainly to a fine 
defensive display by Short 

In the 82nd minute. 
Kavanagh's free kick was 
touched an by Simpson, leav¬ 
ing' Yates a simple chance to 
equalise. Four minutes later 
Mills shrugged off Stubbs to 
fire a long-range winner past 
Davison. 
DSBY COUNTY (4*2): R He* - J 
Kmenagh. C Start. DYaffls. S Kctafeon— 

P Trafape. P Sropenn—M GstOetSci, L 
MBS. 

BOLTON WANDERSTS (4-4-SJ: ADaMSd 
— S Green. S Cabman (ate M P8»oon. 

0U».RSn*ta, 
_____M Prafeienen, J 
McGrtay (suO' F tereta, 75). 

Reterae: M Bstey. 

Oxford United_1 
Chester City_a_0 

By Russell Kempson 

AFTER a week dripping with 
FA Carting Premiership 
sleaze, in which the not so 
great and not so good paid the 
ultimate price; dwell a while 
on the lot of Derek Mann, 
yonth coach, physiotherapist 
and caretaker manager of 
Chester City, the bottom dub 
In the Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division. 

Chester, with only three 
league wins and 17 pmnts, the 
lowest in the league, are 
beating a hasty retreat to the 
third division whence they 
came with modi style as 
runners-up last season. 

Full results and 
tables.Page 28 

Mann uses telephone num¬ 
bers to beg and borrow play¬ 
ers from other dubs, not to 
count transfer fees or unsolic¬ 
ited gifts. Fads; prod amd 
simple, towards the bottom of 
tbe professional pyramid. 

Yet Maim, 51, maintains a 
detached and dignified anra 
while Ouster self-destruct 
amid tbe wreckage of three 
managers in six months. 17 
malribes^without a victory and 
a spate of five sentfings-off in 
three matches in right days. 

“Theresa for of pressure; a 
tot of hassle, but I’m enjoying 
it," Mann said. “I still look 
after foe kids and do the 
physio work but; with every-, 
tiring else I've taken on, ifs 
now 24 horns a day. As you're 
driving home; you are still 
flanking when yon wake up 

at night, you are still thinking. 
There’s a tot more stress." 

Mann, also back-up 
sponge-man at tbe Football 
Association’s national school 
of excenence, has travelled a 
humble route from humble 
roots, as a player with 
Shrewsbury Town, director of 
coaching for the Shropshire 
FA and various posts at 
Shrewsbury, Watford. Hud¬ 
dersfield Town, Telford Uni¬ 
ted ami West Bromwich 
ADrion. 

At Chester, he feces his 
most taring, most public test 
yet — picking up the pieces 
from Graham Barrow's resig¬ 
nation last July and Mike 
Pole's dismissal last month- 

Yet Mann retains his cabn 
persona and sticks to his 
footballing principles, with 
Chester frying to play their 
way out of trouble despite the 
recent bout of red mist "We 
are not tbu£S,"hcsakl. “Most 
of the sendings-off have been 
for hand-ball, double book¬ 
ings or dissent not horrible 
thongs.” 

At tbe Manor Ground on 
Saturday, though, it was foe 
same story—all pain and no 
gain. Gilchrists 52nduwmrte 
header atoned for Moody's 
penalty miss, five minutes 
earlier, and edged Oxford 
United uneasily back into the 
promotion hunt 

“My biggest worry is. that 
the heads will drop; that we 
are beaten before we go out 
there," Maim safiL “We 
mustn’t let that happen. If ft 
does; at least Chester's exit 
and exile win be honourable:*’ 
OXFORD UNITS) (4-4-2): L Key — L 
Robinson, MBU. PSUretAD*r-D 
SrttvM vupttf, M Lom C Men — D 
ftatiPMooc* 
CHESTER CITY (4-4-2): D teats — L 
Janichs, PJtcfson S WO*. Kteifia- 
D FBocfi, R PiMCS, C Priest (sub: G 
Staton, 7Sr»nj. G Hacteg — A Efeig, 5 
Arvner (sub: J Burnham, 76). 
Refers* P Vanes. 

At foe 1992 European 
championship in Swe¬ 
den, Paul McStay had 

foe windows of hK hotel room 
covered up so that he asuUl 
faitfi a nap in complete dark¬ 
ness at any time of the day. 
Three years later foe midfield 
player must fed an even 
stronger desire to shut himself 
off man the outside world. 
When a man of McStay*s 
standing is dropped try Celtic, 
supporters turn into robber- 
necks. 

People stare in a futile 
attempt to gauge the dub 
captain's anger, and embar¬ 
rassment Tommy Buns de¬ 
cided to leave McStay out of 
the team for foe match with 
Hibernian a fortnight ago and 
tbe manager's exclusion order 
was still in force at the 
weekend when Critic drew H 
with Heart of Midlothian.at 
Tynerastte. Fbr most players a 
spell in foe doldrums is just 
one of foe hazards of foe 
profession, but McStay*s cfese 
isdifierent 

Apart from skills of a high 
order, it has always seemed 
that hlonrfEw yhnnM guaran¬ 
tee him a place. Two of Iris 
great undesplayedfor Critic 
and one. Willie, managed the 
dnb during foe Second World. 
War. Paul is heir to a great 
tradition and dropping Mm 
feds like a form of dismheri- - 
fence. That legacy, coupled 
with the precocity of Ms teen- . 
age years, has, however, al¬ 
ways been troublesome. . 

McStay, now 30, was foe 
dominant force in Scotland 
schoolboy and youth teams 
whose other -players wer^ two 
years older than him. McStay 
has also been a distinguished 
aduit aid, with 71 caps, is the 
only player who cbukl posa-. 
hjy overtake Kenny Dalglish’s 
record of 102 appearances for 
Scotland. For Critic, too, there 
have been kng spells of sus¬ 
tained authority. 

The sturdiness of foe dou- 
Ne-wimring mfc in 19^8 twt 
its origins in life craft with 
which McStay berift foe play. 
He was just as inspiring four 
years later although, in. a 
halting team, the excdftuce 
was unavailing. The events 
and ripoicinng m Utaf airnniar 

underiie all the wretchedness 
McStay is now experiencing. 
His contract was up and be 
appeared ready to move oa 

After the last haneinattii of 
the season in May, another 
defeat McStay tosaed his jer¬ 
sey into the “JungfcP eodo- 
sure, home of Cwff .dirk’s 

posed he would be 

KEVIN 
McCARStA 

Scottish - 

commentary 

. ried an intense dedacafioh with 
Mm fo the European cfcamp- 
kmrinp foe foflovring moofo. 
Blockmg those hrtet windows 
was one sign of a fanatical 
desire to avid fostraenbos. 

In-foe matches wifo Iftri- 
Iand. Germany and foe CIS 
(the former Some Union), 
McStay*3 pride drove him to 
prove himself foe equal, for a 
week or two ax least,: of Ms 
illustrious counterparts on foe; 
Continent Those perfor- 
mances onftefiddwere.ri* a 
sales pdsrii and be did catA the • 
eye of some European dubs. 
Most, howevov had riready 
made their decisions about 
player purchases for the new 
season. 

ft scans that a move to 
Udinese. in Italy, was pos¬ 
sible, but McStay eventually 
signed the lucrative contract 
offered by Critic. The deal 
made him a weatthy man but 
h has also impoverished his 
career. His form, with occa¬ 
sional periods of remission, 
las been siddy ever since. 

At his best McStay is a 
sublime passer of the ball, but 
has never been the fond of 
individualst wbo alone can 
determine the outcome of a 
match. A tendency to infill^ 
ingly feckless shooting typifies 
him. There is less tolerance of 
foal trait now McStay’s play- 
malting has lost its edge. 

Rumours of a move to 
Bladcbetm Rowers are implau¬ 
sible and it is likely that the 
struggle to reactivate himself 
will continue at Celtic. 
McStay. with foe scar on his 
cheek incised by foe boot of 
Nigel Spademan, can lode 
weary of football and all.the 
damage ft brings. The hurt 
was never greater than when 
he missed the decisive penalty 
in foe shootout that derided 
foe Coca-Cola Cup final with 
Raifo Rovers this season. 

Mc5tay*s derision, as cap¬ 
tain. not to take tbe first kick 
has been portrayed as a failure 
of manhood. Tins is preposter¬ 
ous, since foe penalty he did 
dect to take carried far more 
pressure. The sixth, after all is 
foe first of tbe sudden death 
phase. McStay might also 
punt out that atrocious finish¬ 
ing and inept goalkeeping in 
foematth shaped Celtic* fias¬ 
co far more than the hazards 
offoe&oot-ouL 

He would, however, be inca¬ 
pable of pardoning himself in 
flat manner. It is that very 
sense cfregworiMily for Celt¬ 
ic that has weighed him down. 
There are some emotions so 
intense that they will exhaust 
us if we live with them for too 
long. 

> 
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28 FOOTBALL RESULTS 

BUWSURNRVRS 10) 0 SORWICHCflY WJ 0 

roifflflmcnY (2) 4 iBCEgracny mi! 

npm ffl. 7B *£*£*,. 

Ki?7 20.633 

jBUTt&ifttt&e! 

\SeSSiiftBeByson. NlntoC fflUWfc 
H [taper D low. 6 Wer. M fiAftsy. M Rottio. I 
Roberts. 
fefen&MEftml 

CHWTflJLRttACE W 0 jHSBWL O 3 
17092 Moran ZA 
IWB W«nva39I77 
Spaa* n Mb»i 

mn. D Wdw. 0 6 
Soa»i^RKewi0ni^DBalBiei.7Ol.C«,«drona.J 

BoateCt Mater. GffdorJ. SfttfgS?. 
Aissnat D Seaman. L Qwa N Mmartnn (sun $ Marrow. 
40). A Umghan. S BotiO. S Sd»rt. J kaxn. E 
Mc&*tid. f Khwmja P MbsblGHeMh. 
Booted: Sdnm. Kwranja. 
Referee K M Mjrm 

EVERTON (01 1 UA/CHESTER UTD (0) 0 
Ferguson 58 411.011 
EKrton; N SouSbaU. E BradL D men D Urewfli * 
HBCtidilte. J Bbren (a* V Samwc. 71mn). B Horae, i 
Pafctam A Limp*. 0 Ferumon. S Bartow 
Fftjote* Srfrec. 
Mractester Unto* P StbrnaW. D WiSIBmA G 
pansier. L Shape. P mee. R Keane. B McCtan (sub. A 
Kanehette. 66). B SrQBS. A Me. M tfaghes. 
Booked: kite. 
ReftrorJWbmO. 

PSWCHTDWN 

Wia» 
Chapman 7? 

|Ql 2 SOUTHAMPTON 
UStASGn39 
lfiJW 

RnoSat Lhigtiai 
p..iHi ■■■Minn- B Gratoeba. J fCa*a J BxM. T 
SnSSEuiED BKTu. k 5ta*ao. F Beaafl.uie 

HftSw N tenet (a*. PTSJafe 

81). W S*iwa*> 
BookBtBen&Shppol'r 
Referee:? Jones. 

^U^iESrtRfliyjD) 0 LEEDS (0)0 
22JBS2 

uxates&s Qfyr A Ccran. A Hi!!. T Ratei W&aiSnp, X 
code, kl \tenk K Quoin. I BrigStfodl. A KoryylA N 
Scmrarxe. FStipJcn 

Ueds Untet J U*c. GMUteiC 
«W*a». N A Veto* 
IHC B Desne. raMn.G*fcAS5to.G speed. 

flrfawTJHflltKW- 

fBNGASTLEUTD ill 3 ASTO WLLa W I 
Vernon 31 TraE*ad40 
Sen&fey 55. £6 34£37 

Hmatfe Unfed: P Snuxk. U Hatter. J BerestonL B 
WiKftofflcL. 5 H»W. Bi«. PS«^. P 

aFtRKGakspe- 
BOOkat HSWy. 
AsmVBiMEoswIi.G CWei SStofiai ST^lait 
D AHu&ca Wran). P Mctett U Bhogu. D Vote, D 
Saundsn. I Tjytor. T Jclmson. A Ttwncenfl 
IWerecPDoa 

&&nBjDwa) i» 1 uvB&gpL n? 2 
Ean-'.iahams 14 ?ms42 
31_g$4 UcMjranan59 
snetfsa WerfiraJar. r. Pressnan. P Atttrton l Hoi®. D 
parescu pub G warn 74mn). C w*Me isubj 
Ste^i. in. u Bncte. C Sarf-WSiaBS. A Suan. G Hfife. 
DViaito.GV5tiitro?an 
Booked: PeTescu. BaT-Wdlsns. 

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP 

LHequot D James H Jones, P BafiO. J Banes, MYftten 
(sad. 0 Maaeo. 81L J Sc*s. J tetfuapp, M nomas. S 
McMaojiEB, S BtomebK. R Fcarter. 
Booked Mdifinaran. Foote. 

1UTTBHAM (0) 1 WIMBLEDON 0) 2 
K&asraunO Bo*u3S,64 
27258 

Tototen Homer I wate. J &MjnftGP(!pHai»l!. 
ft RasenOBl. 39nti). C CMderaaxL G MabbUL N BmnBv. 
O ftderton. E StenoWm. O Kowefls. J Brararet. 5 
Csnpbd [sofa-D tout. 39). 
WmbWat H Sens. W Barton. R Earle. E Bate. A 
Reeves A Rmfit¥ Gayle. C Ptry. P Feat. A Itaiv K 
GHwgtaiL 
Rarest D J GaHaRw. ”• 

WEST HAM DTD (1) 1 OS2EA (D) 2 
HdWitsonil ftneyS? 
2ISJQ SWn75 

West Hsffi UrtM L MHoskD. M Mger. T Breacks. S 
Potts. JDkfe. SI Alien.) Moncur. ACotee. DHutchsoa T 
Mater. 18cfen. 
Booted: Brnder. Allen. 
Cttefsea: D Hmrr (sud: K «K2»w*. sirntn/. s a*tt O 
Lee. E idtexn. SHML D Rocasfle (sob. P Fntanj. 57). E 
Nbkbl G PeacodL C Butey. J Spencer, M Stem. 
Booked: Jrtnsen, Newton. 
Reteea. G Ashby. 

IX . 

Klinsmann: scored for Tottenham 

goalscorers 

Yeatsntey 

I NQT7M FOREST 
Sooe57 

Queens Paris Rangos A nowta. S Yates (sub G Prance, 
45mfi). C WSsaa. D Madtfx. A McOonaH. A knpey. I 
HoRoite. SBartn.L Ferdinand, KGaAeaMMetou (so. K 
Rea^73) 
Bookatt Honour. 
NottHghm Forest M Crassfey, D LytUe. B Roy. C Coopo. 
S ChaBf. D PMlps. S GonraiU lsri» I Woan. 301. 5 
CuSunore. S Stone. L BoNnen. A malaod. 
RefBEC P DSSOL 

Shearer /Bbckbuvni 
Fowter (UverpooD 
Ward INorwch) 

(17 tor Crewel 
L£ Ttssrer (Southamplonl 
Kinamann (Totrenhanj 
Sutton (Blackburn) 
Whght (Arsenal) 
Saunders (Asion Vida) 
Cote (Man Uid) 

(15 for Newcastle! 
FercSnand (OPR) 

Lge Cup Euro Test 

26 2 1 a 
21 4 0 2o 

9 O 23 

[~ EUROPEAN OPPOSITION_J 
AS THE Cup WfW C.T 
sages tx week. Vx r« ^zere.^^ 
En^ish represereEtwes cetiS 
Oifiteea's oppesiber.. Hr^ges. 3! =SS- 
hist sr/ dorr^stx trasrsfsff: sn & STB. 
three cud cotaaacxrs r. ercse , 
oppcnenJs.A^eire cl frar-ce i-fi a '-3- 
Bench tcoaal. ha*SQ «ch '-'s 
rorni'^n (he FfWKh Cl3. (SSI VE2T. . _ 

the times 

CARUNG] 
premiership 

% 

haw mersrty one Erg.'shs tbs care ■!Kf, 
9£L v.t.en jisy cst 3-2 y. _ „ 

2n.>5es haiB re: swtr. srtf^s ^7* f.^ 
have lost tc fere. Cressa. ■*. 
797D-71. also m rrJC c r.-s 
Beiger.s look a « eai 1= 
i=« 4-0 The CTeSea seie^e n, tere :c K = 3^ ~ 
Sr^gss are ^ie teacurg ssrrere Te: eaS^e *- —1 
50M 

Bniges 
CURRENT FORM: S3 <r. P£T A T3 - - - - «■?= 

L&LCKNG SCORERS: :2 Ssn .“<?-■£- " 1SWW 
3S-.ot .’srnsr. _r 
DOMESTIC HONOURS. Lsag-e rng ^iSSS>?-s. 
2^3 Adtrscnh-s orasem __ 

-SS-.S2 35-72 2-1 ^ ‘MW3fl6?sr. _ _ n tn iurk«mCDC r1 73 lOQ* -"if. " • "7 

Auxerre 
CAlfWan'rORM: 5T m ea=TJ9 S2 = 2£ Vf r. 2 
Leading SCCR2SS. s' G sr Laursss 
DOMESTIC HONOURS: G-C VV.-rva '9S«_ 
SUROFEAN BEST: -jsta Zjz se~ -Ta. ss ;• Tg-a.-. jsjv; tr 
peraxes3^js« Zcervc --c - 
CUP WINNERS CUP :9SW-3& ^7 jrel t c-2~.z~. CKSa 
^ag-es ^ VsflB Lsr-di*-' ^ *5--= =1 agj . 
Stefas Sas Mar.rs Lir"iC'jr. 2'. 

1 Backtab 
2 Man USJ 
3 Newcastle 
4 Liverpool 

5 Noam For 

7 Tottenham 

8 Arsenal 

SSfieffWed 

10 Wirtdjiedon 

11 Aston ViDa 
t2 Coventry 
i3Chelsea 

14 Nowicfi 
is Man cay 

16 Bratton 

17 OPR 
18 Soton 

19 C Patera 

20 west Ham 

21 Ipswich 
22 Leicester 

home 
D L F A 

2 1 44 15 

1 1 27 3 
5 033 13 
5 1 25 7 

4 3 22 14 

4 2 21 11 
3 52320 
7 4 17 15 
6 5 2CM7 
2 4 18 17 
7 3 24 15 
g S18 20 

5 5 20 15 

5 3 21 16 

6 4 29 20 
5 3 24 17 
3 4 24 19 

5 4 18 18 
4 S 9 18 

3 6 17 16 

2 9 21 28 

4 6 16 19 

AWAY 
w O L F A 

7 4 3 19 11 

7 5 4 26 19 

5 4 5 17 15 

6 4 4 23 16 
6 4 6 2019 

3 6 614 17 
g 4 42320 

5 3 61816 

5 3 619 23 

4 4 8 17 33 

4 4 8 22 29 

3 5 8 15 27 

5 4 5 17 24 

2 4 8 6 17 

3 3 7 82* 
1 5 9 6Z2 

2 5 7 16 27 

2 8 5 22 26 
4 5 5 12 13 

2 2 10 10 23 
2 3 9 10 30 

1 4 11 15 35 

Goal 
pt aw 

06+37 

63+31 

54+19 

51 +25 

47 +9 

43 +7 

43 *S 

40 +3 

39 -1 

39 *5 

38 -1 

37 -14 

36 -2 

36 4 

36 -7 

34 -9 

32 ■€ 

3J *6 

30 -10 

29 -12 
23 -2? 

20 -23 

Endsleigh 
’Insurance League 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

^Bell’s 
FIRST DIVISION 

BRISTOL CITY 
0wenG5 
Bates 

(0) 2 LUTON TOWN 
OSes 23.54 
TS33 

NOTTS COUNTY (0) 1 HEADING 

OLDHAM A7H 
toga 5.64 
Rdda? 23 
9.640 

PORT VALE 
ftytorlB 
ten 56 
M.676 

PORTSMOUTH 
(ten?/43 
S/UMBS09 

(2) 3 Stemoi/TD (2) 3 
Rows/ 
Btatell 
fioffi! 

(7) 2 WOLVBWAMntH (3) 4 
De Wofl 2.42. (pen) 68 
Bull 45 

(1) 2 GRMSBYTDWN (1) 1 
totas 44 
B274 

SOUTHEND UNTIED (01 0 SUMJERLA1® 
4.686 Ag«» 44 

swroxHiowN on a barnsley 
8759 

TJWMERE BOVERSd) 4 BURNLEY 
Mur !B T9 Gznxtl lop) 90 
rcm43 1909 
AUbdgsSO 

WEST BROMWICH (1) 1 STOKE COY 
Harotai24 Seen 34 
16551 Pestaxfitto65.80 

PjeSjouaT IVifcnJ a Etwttw 

Yesterday 

OSWCOUfiTY IT) 2 BOLTCfiWBRS 
VSS5C UtAlml 
tetsa 17.333 

mWALL 
7247 

(5) 0 MIDDLESBROUGH (D) 0 

SECOND DIVISION 

BIRMINGHAM C «) 
ftar>cc24 49 
Sltstr 46 
Oft 51 
amnoSu 

BLACKPOOL ID 
suitessi 
:>!S 46 
5W3 

BOURNEMOUTH (2) 
Jcnec i" 
rtnra* 27 
4j« 

BRADFORD CITY (0) 
JfeweiT 90 
6075 

BRIGHTON ID) 
7.751 

CREWE ALEXANDRA!?) 
Adeboia 37 
Murphy 45 

OXFORD UtUTHJ (07 
Gilctaha 52 

PETBtBOROUGH (1) 
Ctwiery 30.88 
1226 

PLYMOUTH ARGYLE(0) 
Land* 72 

SHREWSBURY (1> 
Spink 34 
Lynch 50 

STDCKPOTTCO (1) 
AimShuMS 
Gannon 57 
3570 

SWANSEA COY SR 

5srK 

5 WREXHAM 
Brand 12.27 
18.884 

2 R0THBVWUUTD 
DsaaiU 
GaSB54 

2 HULLOIY 
OnnjndroidB.20 
ten 38 

1 CAMBRIDGE UTD 
Jeffrey 90 

0 HUDDBISFiaD 

2 BWSTOLROVStS 
Mite 73 
4222 

1 CHESTBteny 
4530 

2 CAfflFFCWf 
Data? 

1 LEYTON 0RENT 
5.773 

2 BRENTFORD 
Faster 39 
4570 

2 YORK CITY 
Bale 37 
Pepper 43 
Drrniwg (oq! B8 

1 WYC0KBEWDRS 
DeSoiaGS 

\-^MU 

BURY CITY 
Start 32 
Huotw47 
Betts (og) 57 
LuetattGB 

DARUffiTTW 
3,992 

DONCASTER R ’ 
2546 

HXH4M 
CusaCk7 
Masted >4 
Morora 44 
Hm»Jl 70 

HARTLEPOOL 
Hoochra2 
AlcGtEdten S2 
1.440 

MANSFELO TOWN 
Holland 12 
Ireland 58 
Partin 77 
WDanson 89 

NORTHAMPTON 

iV. 

(t) 4 COLCHESTER UTD (0) 1 
Fry 77 
2.484 

(0) 0 CARLISLE 
Thonas7 
Hawes 87 

TORQUAY UTD 

EAGUr~CHAI-fi .ON'SH^ 

premier division 

ABERDEEN !0) 
8500 

dwosutu mi 
&ek»47 
Se^poSO 

HEARTS 
James® 69 
11.185 

RANGERS 
Dune W 
LaudRO l(mi EZ 
Dnnar (pen) B9 

0 MOTHERWELL (1) 2 
Boras 4 
UcXun»83 

2 PAFTIKX TKSTLE (0) 0 
7.227 

1 HSERNAH (0) 0 
7.500 

t cane (01 1 
O'Donnell S3 

3 KILMARNOCK (0) 0 
44.B59 

FIRST DIVISION 

AYRlBfftH) (Qi 1 0UNFB1MLK (1! 2 
Ut£atoeiog}B9 Wad 40 
2.1 B3 SrtfhTB 

HAMILTON 
S.Q1? 

(81 0 CLYDEBANK 
Shray 103)01 

(01 1 

flATTH ROVERS 
E.3S5 

(0) 0 DtUffiS P) 0 

STJOHNSTOTS 
T*a£toB 
OEr/kK 
lift.# ” 

ill 3 STRANRA3T 
2.725 

(Q* 0 

5TWRREN 
25M 

(111 0 AIRDnJE 
SroSJ>6T 

(Ci 1 

SECOND DIVISION 

EERWICK RANGERS IQ) 0 EAST FEE 
£03 

13] 0 

HRECHffI 
■«a 

(C| 0 DUMBARTON 3r 0 

CLYDE 
Tter=il5 
fiCfilSj 
3SSSSS 
tfeCErasC 

(1) 4 KEADOYVBMK 
>n»o37 
730 

13) 1 

GMORTOtl 
fa-jratoAS 

r,) 1 srENHOusansi 
2.754 

10; 0 

snraaE ALSKW 
WtimraSO 
SAT 

m t (msoFsom 
Crao&eDAS 

(0 t 

THIRD DIVISION 

AR8RQATH 
To* 28 
Gentler 43 
SOB 51.58 

(2) 4 MONTROSE 
McAvnyZZ 
90S 

U) 1 

CALEYTHS 
Qnste7.70 
McKenzie 85 
640 

(1) 3 EAST STIRLING 
Dwyer 25 
la 65 
G«aflbly75 

(1) 3 

COWDENBEATH 
lf«35 
260 

(1) 1 ALUM 
Dnrer 3 
Mote 5 
Berea 06 

12) 3 

FORFAR ATH 
Bngftam4. 
Ross 24 
Hmnigan33 
Mag*! 84 

(3) 4 ALBION 
510 

(0) 0 

QUEEN'S PARK 
UcGokhUi43 
003 

(1) 1 ROSS COUNTY 
(JHBQ SO 

WfltenEtn89 

(0) 2 

SENDINGS OFF 
Premier cBvisforr Sre*Jers (Aberdeen) 82: Dlrrte 

Swdhiiaiorn ifcttotray (Siraruaar) 42. 
Second dMston: Robinson (BenMcfc Rangers) 40. 
Third dhrMon: Soutsr (Cowdenberah) 56. 

(0) 0 ROCHDALE 
Sharpe 44 

(3) 4 BARWT 
6.195 

(1) 2 EXETER CRY (I) 2 
Cecenll 
7W0y79 

(t) 4 GaUNGHAM (0) 0 
3,162 

(1) 3 UNCOLNCnY (0) 1 
Gmail 62 
4331 

SCARBOROUGH (0) 0 WIGAN ATHLETIC (1) 1 
1.418 Lyons 38 

SCUNTHORPE UTD (1) 1 HEREFORD UTD (0) 0 
moan 22 2.193 

(1) 3 CHESTBWED 
Lornarl ' 
Onto GO, 70 

PaalpOfied: Walste v Preawn Norm End. 

SENDJNGS OFF 

First dvfaton: Wttams (Hoaftig) 85. 
Second division; flotenson (Chostor City) 89 
Tldrd dMsicin: Putnay fCoteheSJer UnriKfl 42. 

first tSvtaioru 23 FJortott SunncBn) 20 Aldridge 
0unmurel. 18 Wiyta tCharton) 17 Creaney 
rortsmouBU. 1$ Mafan (tremaa): KeCy (VYt*#a- 
hamptenj. 15 Handrta (Mdetotmughi. McGirtey 
(Bototy. 
Second division: 35 Bennett (Wrexham) 22 
Foraier (Brerttord); Booth fHudctefsfiekO; Sfswai 
(Bristol Rovers). 20 Goater (ftamerhan). 
ThW eBvtstan: IS Reeves (CaitalB). iSWMnsan 
(Meraaeld). 17 Freedman (Barnet). 18 
UgKbourm (Watof). 

Scottish Premier 17 Coyne (MaewnreO). 14 
Hatetev (Raigers) 12 O'New tHbaman): Robert¬ 
son (Hurts). 11 Jackson (Htaitei): Laudrup 
(Rangora). 
first cMeten: 21 0"Bwte [St Johnstone); FMr» 
(Durterrrtre) 18 Smith (Ajrdric). 17 Britton 
(Dundee). 16 OafeJrt (Ra4h): DuffieW {Hamctcn) 
Second dvtskxi: 13 Scott (East Fite): Hartte 
(BfflWCh) 12 Mooney (Dunbarton) Utey (Greo- 
nrx* Morton) 
Thkd division; 24 Yarfley (Ccwdenbeash). 17 
Kennedy (Montross). 14 McGtashan (Monrmsaj. 

\ 

BATH CITY 
SrthylO 
587 

DNSntRS) 
H»o2.5 
earner 36.49 
3iipp40 

FAWBOROUGH 
657 

HALIFAX TOWN 
Hrasonfl 
Krmnya (pra) 26 

KD0BIMM5TER 
1.647 

MWCCLESH&D 
Paw 48.36 
Komtise 
tedacahl72 

WRTWMCHVK 
Cookl 
HoWan(iirtt5 
WiBansfi 

RUNCORN 
Rnmasl 
Andnsan4 
Bate 69 

WRUNG UTD 
RotAbS 15 

(1) 1 BRQMSGJHWE (D) 1 
ShSvOtt 74 

(4) 5 SOUIWOHT (9) 1 
HBi57 
IJW 

(0) 0 STALYBRDGE (0) 0 

O) 2 MERTHYR TYDT1. (1/ 2 
Wobley 24. B9 
910 

(0) 0 STEVENAGE BOR (1) 3 
Lynch 95 
MigsrtSA 
Fwvne-West B4 

(0) 4 ALTBfCHAM (1) 2 
MwKn 21 

(2) 3 KET1ERHG TOWN U) 2 
SWnflteflwIf 
HokJon 77 

(Z) 3 STAFFORD RAN (I) 1 
MjrdratemgftX 
537 

HI 1 TBJ0RD UTD (0) 0 
782 

L' Dover AWatie vWoWnij: Yeortl Town 

HONE 
P W D l F A 

I UnteMd 29 13 3 2 36 13 
ZAttndHfl 29 < f T 23 22 
3SmAput 32 9 2 4 38 IB 
4 GtitMD 31 9 3 4 22 10 
5HHW 37 9 4 1 37 12 
SnHerafcm 32 6 * B23 ifl 
7wma 27 6 5 2 29 >8 
BNcoerSa 30 9 3 327 16 
SBon^RM S 7 5 3 32 25 

lOftntomh 31 6 4 4 14 15 
II Nnfaridi 28 5 6 4 27 21 
72SkMxre* 26 6 2 5 2721 
tahHSrt 37 8 5 229 21 
14 BUI 31 6 4 5 27 25 
ISS&bfrttGfl 31 S I 5 22» 
IBftBSTM 32 5 4 7 21 27 
17 Teftxri 27 B 5 1 21 11 

14 Ban 
ISS&btrtlgfl 
16 Dap SIM 
lTlelwl 
iSYMlag 
19 Merthyr . 
20 Dow 
21WM 
22 Stated 

29 B 2 7 23 27 
27 7 3 5 28 32 
26 3 B 2 15 (2 
29 4 3 7 IB 13 
31 2 3 3 19 25 

I [ EUROPEAN 

i 
I BELGIAN UEA3U& =-^i Aarag . 1 
Lorre ' 13: :%sw 
zrsssrt : AA Srwr: C. s "'XS : Cerae 
fc« 2. D'WMR I SerVA 7-SW 2 
PA* tbrw - =C C FcSpoewrt: 
=C Stj^e - -erx 
SUTO-: LSASIS^ "*er2 zrczrszz ■ ^=x!a 
.2 -‘s*:a£ 2 ^.sreorz C 'a. -head 

DfWSKJN 

£L*. 
2& = ^,<nxrs 3E 23 

snch l= . 

i v^&~nr2 S*si Z *. 

; SSTVA.N -JASiS; =5.15 -erirrer a SV 
■ ■. i-.-ajrs Ztiser : ,r- sachLr’i 
!l- =ts.“ *tA" ' -^a<ysa-"g: l 
• 53-jtm. 2 ops * Sayer 
' 7 .vnr Errrer 3 ar/em 
'JLncr i £C 2 .15 £-“511 ’ 
’.•---xr -ieC ’ 

.v?! 

*4''- j 

^•|r. .-...Vi: 
.; V* 

fc; 

* • 

d 

?*3i F A 
■s -i i • 47 
rk-l 4 1 Ss 2m' 

i4 
•?r: e j h r 

JT* "r : s Z ■<a 
'f-zsdsxr ■: 1 f - 
rC Kestjnsr ■ Z m " m 
Z t-7i*rrAX- : : : J l.4 
,'SS-ftss- -J 7 7 J-' 
5. -jrshT? 1 £ l < c » 

■:* z s 23 
•i i 4 I t: 

=r r%ws '1 = s 1 56 
= .-.-zrrjn- <= : P -■- •= i* 
'SSTV-rcrwr: •2 1 3S 
_ Z-Tszsr ■ - “■ ■ • 5i 
•AS- ■4 
•.‘l 5nr- ■5 - c "2 

GH£3« IZAZZZ. srr*4': h 
. .‘<T. i • -< -WJ t 

■ r-.-oatosZ. Eiessaz 
: Ars Eio-xs; ^ocT-tr C =>svcr«;' 
' Irs-ax C _r-i=a 7. Ls-.aca C Ar-7s'<s 2 

Mostoe. left, of Middlesbrough, attempts to dispossess Beard during the 0-0 

draw at the New Den yesterday. Report page 27. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

; POFTtfj.^Eg LSASwS: LrJo'reraC-F 
; -jr.z 2: 'rzerzs 2 pzf-Ttt 2 Sox.m 

■ Zesxr.-.z Zrs.ss ’ 6 Esteia 
z-rrsXfS 2 raSgs 7 -C payed 

>22 2>r~ Z iic*.-- jscr. 21. 25: 3 
I Ss--=£. 22. 3£ 

UNIBONP | 

Premier division; Acoindon Santey 1 
Gueetey 4: Barrow 2 Winstord n. &shop 
Auckland O Hyda 2; BosJon 6 Knowsley 1; 
Choriay 0 MattbcA 1: Droylsclen 2 FncWev 1. 
Eirtey 1 Coiwyn Bay 0-. Gansborourti 1 
Whan 0; Mme 2 MrUey Bay O. 
Spemymoor 1 Morecambe 3. 

PW D L F A PI 
Marine 3323 8 2 64 22 77 
Moracarrtbe 3121 6 4 71 28 69 
GUsatey 3033 7 3 70 39 67 
Boann um 31 15 8 8 60 32 53 
Gansboro 3214 9 9 57 43 51 
Hyde 2914 a 9 52 41 48 

DIADORA 

Premier cflvision: & strop's Sicker! D 
Waflan end Hwsham 2: Enfied 3 5mm ev 
1: Kingstoraan 2 Aylesbury Cr ’.‘olw. 1 
Purflee12, Wtotangham 1 Htetw 3. Yeadng 
1 Hayes 1 Postponed: Criesham v Mariow. 
Harrow v Carchahon: Hendon v Grays Si 
Abans v Dulwcti: Sutton v Slouch 

Spenrrymoor 2913 610 44 39 *5 
Wlton 321112 9 41 41 45 
BAuckland 2913 5 71 48 36 44 
Barrow 3014 214 49 49 44 
BnxJon 37 12 613 45 46 42 
Cotwyn Bay 2812 412 57 66 40 
Ernkay 3010 911 46 51 39 
Chorfey 3210 618 51 88 38 
Wfentoid 32 9 815 48 55 35 
Knowstoy 30 3 913 46 58 33 
AStertey 30 7 914 33 60 30 
Mattock 27 0 216' 32 48 29 
Harwich 33 B 421 43 64 28 
FncWey 30 6 915 39 58 27 
Mrittey Bay 34 6 820 41 74 26 
□roybden 29 7 517 38 72 26 
Firm <Motr. Bamber Bridge 2 RadcSIfe 1; 
Caernarfon 2 QI Harwood 2. Curzon Ashton 
£ Ccngteron 3; Eastwood Town 3 Reot- 
wx) u; Fanfcy Celtic 1 Lancastar 3; Goo*g 
1 Atherton L R 3: Grrtna 2 Worioop 4 
Harrogate Town 2 Ashton 3; Mosatey 0 
Alfreton a. Wanlngton 1 Bfyth Spmans 1. 

P W D L F A PI 
Hayes 
Ertfeid 

2716 8 3 44 23 56 
2714 a 5 58 33 SO 

Sleugh 
aromtey 

2412 
2712 

B 4 
7 B 

48 
46 

33 
42 

44 
43 

Dutetch 2B12 7 9 49 45 43 
CarehaBon 26 13 4 11 43 49 43 

asr 
2213 
2712 

3 6 
411 

46 
43 

34 
41 

42 
40 

Si Abans 2311 6 6 66 51 39 
Wattor H 2710 8 9 56 47 33 
ftyftea 2610 a 10 56 GO 38 
Yoabrvg 26 910 7 45 42 37 
KJngswvan 2710 an 44 43 36 
Grays ■26 811 9 38 41 35 
Motesey 26 9 611 39 39 33 
Hichin 24 7 9 B 38 42 30 
6 Stortford 29 7 913 39 B1 30 
Hendon 26 7 712 33 44 28 
Sutton Uid 26 7 6T3 38 42 27 
Chesham 25 6 613 39 52 24 
Marim 26 3 B15 28 57 17 
Wokingham 25 4 31& 27 59 15 

Premier tSvteton: Cambridge Qty 4 
StUngboune 1; Cheftenftan 2 Sofihuf O; 
Corby 2 Wooster 1; Dorchester 2 
Arnaone 3; Gravesend and Notrtteer 0 
Burton 1: Hatesowwi 5 Sudbury 1: 
Hednaslord 2 Cmwey 1: Leak 1 Hearings O: 
Ru^idar and Dfemonds 0 Gnasisy 1. 
Postponed; Chelmsford v Gioucertar; VS 
Rugby v Trowbridge. 

PW D L F A Pt 
Hednesfod 2820 6 2 66 29 66 
Gloucester 2818 4 6 56 87 58 
Chefertram 2617 5 4 80 24 56 
Dorchester 25M 4 7 54 36 4fi 
RushdenD 2613 6 7 63 39 45 
Grasteyfl 2713 5 9 52 46 44 
Burton SIS. 8 6 38 31 44 
Leek Town »12 7 7 49 36 43 
CarribndoaC 2712 SIO 41 41 41 
Hetoatwoi 2910 910 69 61 39 
Worcester 2610 810 30 27 3B 
GraresendN 26 a 9 a 22 29 33 
SoBiuB 29 81211 29 45 30 
Chrtmstord 23 8 510 36 33 29 
Hastings a 7 bio 28 31 29 
Sudbury Town 26 7 613 34 54 27 
SMtegbowne 29 7 616 30 53 27 
VSHurty 26 6 812 Z7 42 2fi 
Crawley town Z7 7 515 36 56 26 
Attwrstone 28 6 914 29 52 24 
Trowbridge 26 4 013 27 43 21 
Corby Town 27 3 BIB 25 71 15 
Mkfend cMatorr Armuage 1 Leicester 5: 

first dhrtnon: AkJerstiot 3 Chatsey 2 
Maktetttieadl Bdtericay 1; RiiSto Maior 9 
Dorking 2; Stamas 3 VVrvenhoQ 0. Tooling 
end MScftam 0 Bastigsroke 2; IMndge 1 
Barking 4; Wembley 2 Whywteate O. 
Poetponed: Boreham Wood v Bognor 

Second drvteJoo:; Chalfont Si Peter 0 
Edgwarel, Croydon3Hampton 0, Saffron 
WfcMan 2 Laettiertiead 2: Thane 5 WBiam 
2. Postponed: Aelay v Huigertaid; 
Banstead v Chashurt; Barton v Hemal 
Hempstead; Mrtd&n Vale v Wlncteor and 
Eton: Tffbuy v BracknefL Third rfivtstan: 
Cambortey 5 Souttial 1: FeHham and 
Hounslow 2 HafBfiakJ j; Haricw 0 Epsom 
aid EweB 1: Horsham 3 Hantard i: 
Leighton 1 KJngsixiy 1; Lewes 2 East 
Thurrock 3; Notewood 1 Cotter Rw 2 
Trtng 2 Qaptori 1. Postponed: Cows v 
RacfvwnW Heath: Hornchurch v BwJfard 

FA VASE Sfadh round: Ariessy 3 Cammal 
Lam 0; Metropolian Poffce 0 Brtpw 1. 
Postponed: Basddon v Rounds. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier revision: Arrmhorpe Welfare a 
Oasett Tom 0; Denaby 1 Picharlng 0; 
Glss^nugfiian Welfare 0 SlccAEtrtfge J: 

Yeovil deducted 1 pom 

Warwick 1; Stourbridge 2 Evesham 1; 
Tanworth 2 Kirw's Lynn 1. Postponed: 
Newport AFC v EfiJston; Radditch v fittest 
Green; arttonCoWSeHvaadwwtfi South- 
am dhtaion: Bakteok 3 Newport lOW 0; 
Bashkay 5 Fishflr 931; Maroate 1 Havarrt 4: 
SaDsbuy 1 Wsymouih irTonofkkte 3 
WeakfetCteB 4; Wjney 0 WOtertooma 1; 
Yatu 4 Rarefam 0- Postponed: Ashford v 
Weston-super-Mare; Braurtree v Bumhem. 
Bury y Ctewdon; Erith aid B^vadare v 
Poole 

Halam 0: RontEfract Cottory 1 Asttiaid Z 
ShBfltrtd 2 Amotd 2 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dMaion: 
Bonstapte T Chippenham 1; FramaO Odd 
Down t: Tamton Z Tomngion D. Tivatan 2 
8kfefcrd 0: Weabuy 2 Bridpon 1. Posj- 
poned: Celne vEknore; CreretonvPaUton. 
CARLM3 NORTH WEST COWRIES 
LEAGUE First revision: Chadderton 1 
Roegandalo Z Qjfteroe 6 Nanfwich 3: 
Bradford Park Avenue 1 Cowan 2; Mama 
Road 0 Blackpool Rwws 3: Newcastle 4 
rt*» Old Boys Z Poirrii 1 Burscough Z. 
Salford 3 Pmacoi USkelmersdBte 1 Bocite 
1: GtoMOp Norte End 3 Ktf&gnjva 2 
Postponed Easwood Hantey v Bacup; St 
Helens v Trafford. 
FHTERATK3N BfflBNBFIY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Rrsf division: BKtfnh 
Synthoma 1 Habfcun 2. Dunston FB 2 
Petefte2. IXrbam2 Cortsett 1. Epdeion 
CW1 Tow Law5: NonhaBerton 0 Cheatw La 
Street 3; Produce 1 Mutton 1; Shikton 0 
BedRngton Z Witty 7 Fenytufl 0. Srahem 
Red Star 2 RTM Newcastle 2. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: FtaJ 
dMsJon: Arsenal 0 Chariton V. Chelsea 4 
Southend Z Futeam 2 Norwich Z Pons- 
moulh 2 Layton Orient 2: Vtertad 2 OPR 1. 

Pos^xmedL 3.‘mgra-» ■- Tcte'"^. cs- 
■a- ^ v M-nwa: .v«c rirr..- Cancr -g» 
Second dmsiqTi: Cc. c-.esis: 1 2 
vuvxmoe 0 Pcstocned. 
Br’CKcn >■ \Vno‘«Un Cr.vx Ezsx . 
antfiii Or.’. Reacfn; v onsiC Fc\-eri 
Tcrenhan»Swnton 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION1. Fust 
division: A-wrjJ 4 Luian 1 
ESSEX SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE1 
Premiar division: Sun-ham Rants/s 3 
Bowes 5 Postponed. Concord v Bren;- 
wood. Eton Manor v Scuteerd Marcr. Gc 
Waksmtg v East Ham. Maiden v Stens:ea= 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier division: 
Abmgdon 6 Ktetbey 2. Atnondsd-ury 1 
Carterton O: Croertcrd 2 Tuffley O. 
Hghworih Q Crencesrer 2 Poaiponed: 
Bicester v Banbuy: BiacWey v Pegasus 
Juniors. Norte Logn v Shortwood. 
HSTEWARD SPORTS: ChaUeuige cup: 
Third round replay: Great Sh&tord 4 
Combsrton 3 United Counties League: 
First dhrtrton: Briush Ttmken 0 Shambrook 
2; Cotttruham 5 Hanuwby VON Cnenecks 
2 Ford Sports 0: Si Neors 4 Threpston Z. 
Whmvorths 5 Bflswwte 0 Postponed: 
Burton P W v Irchester Northampton 
Vanad v Otrtey. Ramsey v Bugbroofce; Si 
NBS V Oawjntry 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Perehore 1 Paget 3; Stepshed 0 
Okttuy 2. Postponed: Knyperafew Vic v 
Shrfnal: Rushal O v BarweS; West Midands 
PoBca v VWtenhak. Industrial rewind cup: 
Quarter-finals: Hfinddey 3 Botehafi Swifts Z 
Jtoceslef 2 Ssndwsv 3, S&atfewJ 5 
BoWmwe Sr M 3. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fist rfr 
vtsfon: AFC Tottan 0 Brockenhursi 2. 
Andover 8 Ryda Sports 1; Bemerton Heath 
4 Retgrafew J: Bounemouth 3 Gosport 0: 
Chratchuch 2 Ferortroduiefi O: Ports¬ 
mouth RN i Cowes Sporrs 2: Swsnage and 
Hereton O AFC Lymawion 5. Wimboirw 3 
EasHetgh 1. Powponed: Dowrton v 
Homdean: East Cowes Vies v BAT; 
Thaicham v Fleet 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Ash 3 
Chipsiead 2. Cobham A 1 Famham 1: 
PBRpard 1 DCABastnggtoke 2; Sandhurst 3 
Nethame 2. Postponed: Ashtord v Eton 
Wk3c Bedfont v Harley. Hartley Wkitney v 
Meretham. VWng Sports v Crarieigh; 
Wtestfield v Godemng and Gufldfad. 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: first division: Badsey 1 Soulham 4. 
Bttstan Communrty Colaga 5 Cohens Green 
3, Hams HaR O Ksnuworm 3: Jagus- 
Damler 4 Sphinx Z Kings Norton Ex- 
Service 4 Barestcm St Gtea Z fiatesworte 
6 TNmbtemJ REG 1. Postponed: Monica 
StervIMrecoto 
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dMaion:: Peaitebawen/Teiscambe 3 Bur¬ 
gess HR 0: Southwfck 0 Ctowborough 3; 
Whtehawk 4 Ldtehampion 0; Wide 2 
Langnay Sports 0. Postpone* Haffsham v 
Portfiekd, Ortwrood v Easiboume: Rmcyner 
v Shoreham; Stemco v Newhavea 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dirtstorr.; Canterounr 1 Sbde Green 3: 
Crockerttf 2 Whnstabte 1; Darerth 
HeMhstoe 1 Chateam 6: Deal 2 Ctxmttan 
2. FSwrefiam 7 Oertiard 1; ftjlestene 
Invida 0 Sheppey 1: Furness 4 Tunbncte 
Web 1; Ramsgate 5 Greenwich O. Prat- 
^one±JBed<9nnam v Heme Bey Cray v 

MTNSWA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Pioreer dMsforr. Dunetabte 1 Brache 
Sparta 5. PDtters Bar 2 lefchwotfi GC 1; 
Rdya»n 3 Hatfield i; Wingae and Finchtey 
JHapendeni PoaponettHoddesdonv 
BipEffi»natie. Langford v SKliigton. 
LONDON VARTAN LEAGUE; Premier 
division: WSesden 2 Brock House Z 
Postponed: BatWngalde v Brimsdown; 
CbcWbefers v St Margaratsbuy; HanweU v 
WaHhamstow; Hanwey v Amershem; 
Haangcton v Doaconswf; Wartmm Abbey 
v Croydon. 

1 2 3 4 6 B 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 

lb IP m 2K 1ft 
e 

l» 1ft 1ft 1ft 3 1ft IV* 2ft 1 

^ o* 

34 % 38 37 36 39 40 *1 42 43 44 4S 46 47 48 49 1 51 a a 54 SS SB 57 SB 

1ft 1ft Ift 
J Cl 

1ft 1ft 1ft 3 1R IK 1ft 2 1ft 1ft 2 2 1ft ift a 1ft 2ft 1ft 1ft 1» 

FOOBCAST: T«lgphone 

and « OMcoratSms. 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Prenver diwsrar 
li-as ■ 2 ?=spcned: Capham 
. Cert r± Vx-rrl_-s - •*•?iersars. 
A7.S3.-3 Ter*7-.srs SerJcr firs: d»- 
vsct1 ■: nLusss 3 Ejftrurs 
4 's.ewc-*:-ass : PcsTponed: 
•c.-ssrjrars T.lrjn. Lr,-ner v 
zzrz^zrzs. Sx-.s:—srs . See Se¬ 
ri? second CMsen: ". -f‘. 4 Erfrfd 3. 
T7-'-i^rrsrs 2 .V.tcfisrdersars 
.x^74nsrs 3 Ssftfjra i Pntfpnnfri: 
Cs7Kle--37S - v rshsr Veaftfsans R v 
-~^srs ?. Sensor cup: (2yn 2 
?xr-^erx'x 3- 
SOUTHETN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE. Senior 
Fmst ScrT-gxre Ccjrr, 3 V® H2 ’jTnage Z 
Postponed: YUandsworte v Qd Grammar- 
a vs- v.'2.i v C ; LT-iers Senior Second: 
Hcrsjreb.’e APQeef Company 0 Hadley Z 
GUFasTspans 1 UCL Academicals Z 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE1 First 
revision: M&tend Bank 7 OW Latyrnenans 
5: NaMteS Bank 1 Crouch End \Zamfwes 1: 
QW E^hamaane 2 West Wickham 1; Kew 
Associauan 1 PotytectiiK 1: Om Wea- 
mmsiBf 2 Uoyds Bank 3: Car&hahcn 1 Old 
Bromtaans 4. Barclays Bart, * Southgate 
Olympic 2. Cusco 2 Bank of England 1. 
Poetponed: Cnd Service u East Barnet OG. 
Alexandra Park v Ofd Srabcnars. BroomfieW 
v Oto Partoomans. Aflayn OB v Old 
Sateaana Ibis v OM Lyoraans: Merton v 
RergateProvy 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE- Prerrtw revision; 
Wstingbunans D Lancing i. First revision: 
Hafleytamans 1 VJ6stmraers 1. 
WOMENS UNWERSTTY MATCH: Oxford 
Untv&sity 2 Cambridge Uraversny 0. 

HanoNflL^ •;> t 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberya- 
wylh 4 BbbwVate 1: Alan Udo 2 Cwmbran 
1. Llanelli 3 Barry Z Rhyl 0 Bangor Cuy 1; 
Ton Pentre 1 HolwsJ 1. Pasiponod: 
Caatsrvs v Inter CanSt. Hml v Connah's 
Quay. UansantfftHKI v Porthmadog, New¬ 
town v Conwy. 

PW D L F A Pt 
BangorC 2521 2 3 66 17 65 
Cttmbren 2614 210 46 37 44 
AfenLido 2213 5 4 35 27 44 
Ton Pentre 2213 4 5 48 28 43 
Newtown 2412 6 6 56 32 42 
f Cardiff 24 If 7 6 44 28 4Q 
Rhyl 2712 411 S3 M 4Q 
Uansfrad 2412 3 9 45 36 39 
Conwy 2611 510 41 40 36 
Connah's Q 2510 6 9 42 38 36 
F&rtTown 2411 211 48 44 35 
Barry Town 24 8 9 7 45 42 33 
HalywS 23 8 8 7 39 37 32 
Ceersws SS 8 710 41 42 31 
Mt*l 27 9 218 42 6S 29 
SttMVate 24 6 412 33 40 28 
fixlhmadog 26 7 514 40 47 26 
Aberystwyth 25 31TH 37 52 20 
Uanefit 27 4 sis 45 89 17 
Masses P 2* 1 516 15 77 8 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Btfydare 2 
Newry 3: Bangor O Untold 0, Cerridk 0 
Gtonauon 5. Coierane 2 Ards 2; Glentorrai 2 
CbtlorMte 3; lamo 2 Batymana 3. Omagh 
2 Disttleiy 3; Fbrtacfowno Crusader? 1. 

PW O LFA Pt 
Clusadare 2117 3 t 45 15 54 
Gtenavon 2212 5 5 49 £9 41 
Untold 2210 6 6 40 22 36 
QBl'vte 2110 6 5 33 23 36 
Portadown 2111 2 a 45 28 35 
Cdetatna 22 811 3 41 29 35 
Dtetflery 21 9 5 7 37 34 32 
Aids 21 8 4 8 39 37 31 
Gtentoran 21 8 6 7,37 33 30 
Cemck 22 7 6 9 40 55 27 
Bangor 21 510 6 28 26 25 
Omagh Town 21 510 B 26 as s 
BaHymena 21 6 510 31 40 23 
BaSydete 22 4 315 25 50 15 
Newry 20 2 513 21 51 11 
Lame 21 2 316 14 $3 9 

T Tranmara 
ZUkkOnsbro 
3 Bolton 
457)60 UU 
SWohres 
eBeacfinfi 
7Gomsby 
BYUKkKO 
9 Bamstoy 

10 Luton 
11 OktivD 
12 Derby 
13M4wafi 
14 Portsmouth 
T5 Stotoe 
IBChariton 
17Sundert8fld 
18 Port Vale 
T9Wasl Brom 
20 Southend 
Zi Bristol C 
22 SwwKJon 
23 Notts Co 
2« Burnley 

; BremSoTti 
\ 2Batningham 
) SHudcmsfld 
; 4 Crewe 
i S Blackpool 
1 6 Wycombe 
: 7 QxfonJ Utt 
i 8 Bradford 
» 9 Hull 

10 York 
; 11 Bristol R 
; 12 Wrexham 

13 Stockport 
14 Swansea 
15 Shrewsbury 
18 Pesoboro 
i7Rothorham 
ISBrightofl 
19 Cambridge 
aDP^mouth 
21 Boumentth 

} 22 Card® 
23 L. Orient 
24 Chester 

HOME 
D L FA 

2 1 42 17 
2 3 25 11 
3 1 35 11 
5 2 27 12 
2 3 31 15 
6 3 IB 11 
5 2 30 14 
6 2 21 72 
4 2 30 15 
3 7 22 20 
6 2 27 16 
5 3 22 13 
6 2 24 14 
5 5 21 20 
4 4 21 13 
^ 6 24 21 
JD 4 18 17 
3 5 23 18 
2 5 IB 15 
2 7 18 19 
6 5 21 23 
6 4 21 21 
6 62020 
5 6 19 21' 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 4 34 12 
4 1 39 12 
3 2 30 15 
1 43421 
2 43724 
5 1 21 10 
3 3 19 14 
5 5 24 22 
3 4 31 15 
2 4 2614 
5 0 32 14 
4 3 32 19 
2 72822 
7 3 14 10 
6 42822 
7 50026 
4 3 27 IS 
7 4 15 12 
6 42722 
3 B 14 27 
3 10 18 33 
4 8 15 18 
5 5 16 13 
4 9 18 35 

AWAY 
W D LFA 

3 6 7 12 19 
6 6 4 19 15 
3 6 7 IB 24 
5 6 629 26 
5 3 7 25 28 
8 2 7 19 18 
3 7 72028 
4 S 6 14 17 
3 3 9 11 24 
7 5 5 23 25 
3 4 9 18 27 
4 4 8 15 20 
3 5 7 13 22 
4 5 7 15 26 
4 6 6 11 22 
4 5 6 19 28 
6 5 5 IB 14 
2 5 7 14 22 
1 5 11 11 27 
2 4 10 14 41 
3 2 11 11 22 
2 3 9 15 28 
2 2 12 16 28 
3 * 910 27 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

8 3 5 28 18 
7 4 4 20 13 
6 8 326 20 
7 3 5 25 28 
5 4 7 18 27 
7 4 5 22 23 
6 4 6 28 24 
7 3 52323 
5 4 5 19 25 
6 3 721 20 
4 6 5 14 13 
4 6 5 20 24 
5 3 8 17 19 
5 6 4 03 22 
3 3 9 16 21 
5 4 6 20 30 
1 8 9 14 24 
3 4 8 17 27 
1 6 9 14 33 
4 2 10 10 36 
3 4 9 15 28 
3 2 11 16 35 
0 1 15 8 38 
O 4 13 9 30 

Pt G*» 

59 54 
56 44 
54 53 
53 56 
53 56 
53 37 
48 50 
47 35 
46 41 
44 45 
43 45 
42 37 
41 37 
40 37 
40 32 
39 43 
39 32 
38 37 
37 29 
36 32 
35 32 
33 36 
29 36 
27 29 

Pt Qb 

59 62 
59 59 
59 56 
5B 59 
54 55 
54 43 
52 47 
50 47 
49 50 
47 47 
47 46 
46 52 
44 45 
43 37 
39 44 
38 40 
37 41 
35 32 
33 41 
29 32 
28 33 
24 31 
21 24 
17 27 

1 Carfete 
2 Chesterfield 
3 Mansfield 
4 Walssfl 
5 Doncaster 
6Futham 
7 Bury 
8 Scunthorpe 
9 Colchester 

ID Preston 
11 Torquay 
12 Barnet 
13Linco!n 
14-Rochdale 
15 Wigan 
16 Darlington 
17 Hereford 
IB Exeter 
19 Northampton 
20 GIliinghani 
21 Hartlspoof 
22 Seaborn 

HOME AWAY 
>WD L FA WD L FA PISH 

) 10 4 0 24 6 10 4 2 27 12 SB 51 
3 9 4 2 18 5 7 4 4 25 23 56 43 
3 8 2 5 31 17 7 2 6 30 23 49 61 
J tO 1 2 27 If 4 8 2 17 13 40 44 
} 8 4 4 24 12 5 4 5 14 12 47 38 
J 7 5 4 30 19 473 13 17 4543 
>851229 51 5 14 10 4536 
7 8 2 6 30 20 5 3 6 19 20 44 49 
7 5 5 5 19 22 73520224439 
i 9 1 4 22 11 4 4 7 14 18 44 36 
J 7 6 2 27 20 3 3 8 13 20 39 40 
3 54 422 16 627 11 2439 33 
3 8 4 2 23 12 2 3 10 11 23 37 34 
3635 18 17 4 4 7 IB 32 37 34 
3 3 4 6 18 22 7 2 7 24 25 38 42 
3 6 3 7 21 21 4 3 6 14 18 36 35 
I 6 3 6 13 15 2 4 10 20 37 31 33 
35 3 5 18 22 3 3 9 7 22 30 25 
J 5 3 716 19 1 7 7 15 25 28 31 
} 5 4 417 13 2 2 12 13 32 27 30 
} 5 3 7 19 26 1 5 7 8 18 26 27 
! 1 5 8 1424 3 2 9 15 27 19 29 

•^Bell’s 
LtAGUc CH.AMPiONSK!• P 

‘&B&WIER DIVISION 

1 Rangers 
2 Motherwell 
3 Hibernian 
4 Celtic 
5 Hearts 
6 Dundee UW 
7FaBdric 
8 Kilmarnock 
9 Aberdeen 

10 Patrick 

iDunfeffn&ie 
2 Dundee 
3Ratth 
4 Airdrie 

5StJohrtstn 
6 Hamilton 
7Ctydebank 
8 Ayr 
9 St Mirren 

10 Stranraer 

HOME 
D L F A 

3 1 22 6 
5 3 20 17 
5 1 30 14 
7 2 16 14 
4 221 9 
5 2 22 13 
3 5 17 T9 
3 3 16 10 
6 3 20 14 
5 4 13 15 

AWAY 
D L F A 

3 3 24 15 
4 3 18 19 
8 4 6 12 

Goaf 
pt dm 

54+25 
38 +2 
37+10 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 227 7 
3 2 26 12 
6 1 24 15 
6 2 18 8 
4 1 30 10 
2 4 19 15 
4 6 14.16 
5 5 18 21 
4 6 12 15 
4 5 12 16 

2 9 2 11 10 34 +3 
2 2 9 12 27 33 -3 
2 a 7 10 24 37 -5 
2 6 5 15 19 30 -6 
1 6 7 15 27 30 -6 
1 3 8 10 20 27 -4 
3 2 8 10 24 22 -16 

ION- □ 

1 Stanhsmuir 24 
2 G Morton 24 
3 Dumbarton 25 
^Berwick 24 
5 Clyde 25 
8 Stuflng 34 

7 East Hie 24 
8QueenofS 25 
S.MeadkMbnk 24 

HOME 
P W D LFA 

24 5 6 1 14 B 

B.Meaoowtmk 24 4 2 
10 Brechin 25 3 2 

Maariowbarik deducted 3 points 

24 8 3 1 20 7 
25 8 3 2 29 12 
24 8 3 1 16 8 
25 5 4 4 28 19 
34 5 2 5 17 14 
24 6 1 5 25 19 
25 3 3 6 17 18 
24 4 2 5 11 10 
25 3 2 8 12 21 

AWAY 
D L F A 

7 2 23 19 
3 4 18 IS 
3 3 18 11 
2 3 23 16 
6 4 15 18 
4 7 7 20 
5 5 9 15 
3 9 5 25 
6 7 8 25 
0 13 9 36 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

6 3 3 18 12 
4 2 6 12 14 
3 4 5 10 15 
3 2 7 21 26 
5 3 4 17 IS 
5 2 5 15 17 
3 5 4 10 18 
4 5 4 14 18 
3 2 8 16 27 
2 1 9 5 25 

Jc._ 

1 Porter 
2 Ross Co 
SAfloa 
4 Montrose 
5 East Sliding 
6 Cowdenbth 
7CakyThlB 
aOuoen'sPk 
9 Arbroath 

lOAttrion 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 0 24 7 
1 5 26 18 
3 5 15 16 
3 3 22 13 
t 5 18 15 
4 4 18 18 
6 3 20 25 
2 7 15 21 
3 8 10 19 
0 10 11 24 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

6 2 5 14 15 
7 4 2 18 9 
7 3 2 23 18 
5 3 2 18 11 
6 3 2 23 16 
7 1 5 21 14 
5 2 8 18 20 
2 3 7 16 24 
4 1 72027 
1 3 7 7 23 

<1 

Goal 
Pt tflff 

42 +10 
41 +11 
40+12 
38 +3 
37 +10 
34 +1 
33 -2 
29 -5 
22 -10 
18 -29 

God 
Pt dUf 

49 +16 
44 +17 
42 +4 
39+16 
37 +10 
35 +5 

22 -16 
12 -29 
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‘The Boat Race is a test of nerve and courage of Everest proportions 

Creating unity from pieces of eight 

Williams, the Cambridge coach, supervises training on die River Ouse at Ely. He hopes to engineer a repeat of the victory of last year. Photograph: Ian Stewart To suggest that rowing is 
no more than repetitive¬ 
ly shifting a blade-full of 

water is about as accurate as 
saying that a sculptor merely 
chips away the marble he does 
not want Rowing at its peak is 
as refined as a mantel dock. 

For those rowing in the Boat 
Race, supposedly one of the 
year’s social events, the occa¬ 
sion is no more social than 
running a marathon, and as 
emotionally serious, for seven 
months beforehand, as getting 
married. 

We all understand the com¬ 
plexity of skill of a Matthew Le 
Ussier or a Steve Davis 
because we have all tried to 
kick a football at some time or 
other or to sink the black over 
the length of the snooker table. 
Rowing is, physically, an utter 
contradiction: threading a nee¬ 
dle with sledgehammer force. 
Some 600 times in the Boat 
Race. 

The race won last year by 
Cambridge — according to 
pundits, one of the most 
outstanding crews of all time 
— ranked eighteenth among 
the year’s largest sporting 
television audiences. Yet not 
one viewer in 10.000 would 
have had- the slightest concep¬ 
tion of the technical triumph 
being enacted by both crews. 

So fine is the margin among 
eight huge oxen, and their 

tame parrot calling die shots 
from the stem. that, when the 
two crews are announced to¬ 
day for the race on April 1. the 
respective coaches will be 
delighted if. during the six 
months of training so far, their 
boat has touched perfection 
even once for a dozen strokes. 

Consider, for instance, one 
fact Say you are Laird Reed, 
the 25-year-old American in 
the engine-room of the Oxford 
boat a politics and economics 
postgraduate from Princeton, 
a former world junior rights 
gold medal-winner and 1992 
Olympic trialist 6ft 4in and 15 
stone. If you apply your im¬ 
mense power a fraction too 
soon as your blade enters the 
water, you will kick your boat 
backwards. 

•The start of the stroke, at 
the moment of entry, needs the 
greatest dexterity,” Robin Wil¬ 
liams, the Cambridge chief 
coach, said. “And relaxation. 
There is this daunting contra¬ 
diction: at die moment of 
maximum stress, you need die 
maximum relaxation, if the 
boat is to have rhythm and 
synchronisation." 

Such is die stress on individ¬ 
ual oarsmen that the months 
of training are necessary to 
refine details until they be¬ 
come second nature. A week 
ago, Williams reports, the 
Cambridge boat showed 

David Miller examines 

the stresses and 

strains oarsmen and 

coaches undergo in 

the build-up to a 

unique sporting contest 

/Ss- 

flashes of 1994 form, and 
certainly something superior 
to 1993. when Oxford's almost 
humiliating run of ten 
successive victories was finally 
ended. “If all goes well, we 
could be looking as good as 
last year in a month’s time." he 
said, cautiously. 

Cambridge's recent victories 
were greeted by Oxford with 
the son of incredulity that 
some Battle of Britain veterans 
reserved for the RAPs first 
qualified woman Tornado pi¬ 
lot It drove Oxford to sum¬ 
mon Dan Topoiski. the 
coaching guru wfoo presided 
over their years of glory. 

He came reluctantly. 
Topoiski rowed for Oxford in 
1967 and 1968, represented 
Great Britain in the European 
championships the following 
year, and won a lightweight 
eight world championship 
gold medal in 1977. He was 
Oxford’s chief coach from 1972 

to 1987, by which time he was 
no longer enjoying it 

“Our system was falling into 
disrepair.” Topoiski said. “The 
first loss came in spite of 
having two Olympic gold 
medalists in the boat includ¬ 
ing Jonny Searle. There was 
no foundation below the peak 
of the pyramid. Isis, our 
second crew, had won only 
once since 1987. and I was 
asked to supervise the recon¬ 
struction. on a three-year part- 
time contract" 

He finds it nonetheless, 
difficult not to get sucked in, so 
absorbing is die ambiance. 
The Boat Race, he rightly says, 
is a unique event not just in 
rowing but in the world of 
sport “One race. One oppo¬ 
nent Maybe one chance in a 
rowing career. No heats, no 
subsequent regattas for re¬ 
venge, no medals for second 
place. An immensely difficult 
tidal course. An endurance test 

Cambridge start well 
CAMBRIDGE could not be 
accused of picking easy oppo¬ 
sition for their fist Tideway 
fixture yesterday when they 
tori; on, and beat convincing¬ 
ly, a crew from Nereus. Hol¬ 
land (Mike Roseweli writes). 
The Nereus crew included the 
Dutch coxed four that won 
bronze at the 1994 world 
championships and Krij- 
tenburg, foe stroke of Hol¬ 
land’s eight that won silver. 

With five of foe Dutch crew 
weighing more than 14 stone, 
Robin Williams, tbe new Cam¬ 
bridge coach, had trouble 
finding a boat big enough for 
his weekend guests. 

The Cambridge crew on 
show the day before the Offi¬ 
cial Boat Race Crew An¬ 
nouncement and Challenge 

was also not without its stars: 
it included five present inter¬ 
nationals — three Britons, one 
New Zealander and one Cro¬ 
atian. 

The crews did two half¬ 
course rows. In foe first from 
Putney to Chiswick Steps, 
Cambridge, on Middlesex, 
went off at slightly the higher 
rate, moved steadily ahead, 
had a length’s advantage by 
the Mile and then surged 
away, winning by four 
lengths, an 11-second margin. 

The second contest, from 
Chiswick Eyot to the Mortlake 
finish, followed a similar pat¬ 
tern, although Cambridge, 
again on Middlesex, cleared 
the Dutch rather quicker and 
had a 13-second advantage 
before the line. 

over nearly five miles, not two 
kilometres. So public, such 
hype. Terrifying. Often raced 
in conditions where world 
championships would be 
abandoned. We race until we 
sink. A test of nerve and 
courage of Everest pro¬ 
portions." 

Topoiski dwells on the com¬ 
plexity of foe attempt to 
achieve unison to which Wil¬ 
liams refers: the feet that 
“timing" is less with col¬ 
leagues in the boat than effort 
in foe water, where there is a 
relatively long “gate" within 
which the power can be deliv¬ 
ered, eariy or late. It is possible 
to be out of time with col¬ 
leagues yet still in tune. 

- More than anything, how¬ 
ever, Topoiski has tried to give 
the Oxford squad an under¬ 
standing of selection proce¬ 
dure. Of seat-racing, foe 
performance measurement of 
individuals acquired by swap¬ 
ping one oarsman at a time 
between two competing four- 
oar boats, which was aban¬ 
doned last year: of 
acctimatising them to Tideway 
conditions, winds and bends 
and rough water, by sending 
them out in sculls. 

“As foe stress of the event 
mounts, with the approach of 
race day,” Topoiski said, “you 
have to reduce foe information 
input." Ultimately, as in all 
sports, refinement is as much 
mental as technical 

This perception is echoed by 
Richard Phelps, president 
(skipper in colloquial terms) of 
foe Cambridge boat, and a 
member of the Britain Olym¬ 
pic and world championship 
eight for the past three years. 
“In the first couple of months 
of training, you reach 98 per 
cent of your boat potential,” he 
said, “it takes foe next four 
months to find foe other two 
per cent" 

It should again be a formi¬ 
dable Cambridge crew includ¬ 
ing, as it does, besides Phelps 
at No 4. Roger Taylor at bow 

and Matthew Parish at No 2 
from last year's British eight: 
Dirk Bangert, of Germany, 
from the 1993 crew, and 
Marko Banovic at No 7. from 
last year's Croatian coxless 
pairs that finished fifth in the 
world championship. 

Rowing is, outstandingly, 
the one Oxbridge sport that 
has fully kept pace with world 
standards. In foe eight years 
since Beefeater became foe 
race sponsors, 11 Boat Race 
oarsmen have been in winning 
crews at Henley; 12 have 
represented Great Britain: 15 
have represented their country 
at the Olympic Games: and 29 
have appeared in world cham¬ 
pionships. So unique is foe 
race and its hold upon an 
international public foal last 
year there were SO million 
television viewers in 160 
nations. 

The practice on the Tideway 
yesterday between Cambridge 
and a powerful Dutch crew 
would seem to have deter¬ 
mined the place at cox in 
favour of Russell Stafford, the 
Hughes Hall postgraduate 
controversially discarded 
shortly before the race last 
year. His rival, Mark Davies, 
from Christ's, the son of Barry 
Davies, the BBC television 
commentator, yesterday 
steered foe Dutch but Cam¬ 
bridge’s confident perfor¬ 
mance meant that a side-by- 
side duel which would have 
tested their nerve, did not 
materialise. 

Davies, who steered foe 
Goldie crew to victory in 1992, 
has perhaps more Tideway 
experience than Stafford, 
whose composure under stress 
was last year doubted at foe 
last minute, even though he 
had demonstrated his quality 
during training at Ely. Cam¬ 
bridge are intent on avoiding 
any uncertainty this year. Last 
night foe two men were anx¬ 
iously awaiting foe call that 
would say they were in today's 
selection. 

Rock-and-roll 
fervour from 
blue-rinse set 

Lonisc Taylor is given a lively introduction 

to a fast-growing pastime on a visit to the 

world indoor bowls championships in Preston 

She was almost certainly 
a 60-something, her hair 
set in the accustomed 

blue-rinse style and generous 
hips accommodated within a 
sensible pleated skirt Sensi¬ 
ble? Shorty before 1pm on 
Friday at Preston Guild Hall, 
foe public address attempted 
to whip up an atmosphere 
before the men’s singles semi¬ 
final of foe world indoor bowls 
championships by playing 
Una Turner’s “Simply foe 
Best”. As loudly as allowable. 
Right on cue. this lady rose to 
her feet and. hips swaying 
rhythmically, ample besom 
rising and felling to foe beat, 
she acted as impromptu 
cheerleader. 

Holding a scarf outstretched 
above her head, like a specta¬ 
tor at a football match, her 
energetic, unsolicited perfor¬ 
mance prompted everyone 
else, still conservatively seal¬ 
ed, to dap in time to Tina. “/ 
hang on every word you say 
belied out the songstress while 
everyone in foe Guild Hall 
was hooked on our heroine's 
performance. 

She must have been a bonny 
younger woman, the toast of 
many a village or town hall 
hop. After the music died, and 
she sat demurely in her seat, 
the bowls appeared in danger 
of being an anti-dimax 

Fortunately, an absorbing 
four-hour match featuring 
Andy Thomson's fascinating 
narrow win over Tony Allcock 
proved at least equal to that 
build-up. Though unnerved 
beforehand by technical talk 
about nests of woods, jacks 
and ends. I was. despite utter 
ignorance, able to enjoy foe 
contest, foe sport being simple 
enough for foe uninitiated to 
be put quickly in foe picture 
and appreciate it 

I had been against bowls 
since learning that some dubs 
only contenance woman mem¬ 
bers if they agree to join foe tea 
rota. But once in foe Guild 
Hall I could see why it is one 
of Britain’s fastest-growing 
pastimes. 

At 31. however. I was among 
the youngest members of an 
audience that largely looked 
ideal candidates for Saga holi¬ 
days. A couple in front of me 
appeared typical Placing com¬ 
fortable cushions on top of 
their perfectly adequate Guild 
Hall seats and sharing a bag 
of pick In’ mix sweets, they 
conformed to a cosy stereotype 
—until such impressions were 
shattered tty foe man pulling 
out a mobile phone and mak¬ 
ing a series of calls. 

An afternoon of foe unex¬ 

pected had started when, 
along with foe growing 
throng, I entered the Guild 
Hall — via a scruffy, soulless 
shopping precinct beneath the 
building. Once inside the re¬ 
ception area, we were con¬ 
fronted by a bank of television 
screens offering the latest odds 
from Haydock and a large 
Ladbroke’s betting stall 
Across foe room was a li¬ 
censed bar and dotted around 
were little friendship groups 
seated at tables enjoying sand¬ 
wiches and the contents of 
Thermos flasks. Now 1 knew 
what the people in the queue at 
the door had been hiding in 
those uniform plastic bags — 
their lunch. 

This rather downmarket im¬ 
age, was, however, confound¬ 
ed by a number of cut-glass 
accents. Can bowls really be a 
classless sport? 

Many spectators probably 
bypassed this rather tacky 
reception and settled down in 
foe auditorium to concentrate 
on the main event. At C2 for a 
seat with free comprehensive 
championship programme 
thrown in, this represen tated 
excellent value. 

Between ends you could dip 
into that informative, chatty 
programme, written in a style 
that seduced the reader into 
believing foe world of bowls is 
one big. happy family. For an alternative per¬ 

spective, I scanned the 
Lancashire Evening 

Post which set foe scene by 
declaring: “Two worlds were 
set to collide in Preston this 
afternoon with indoor and 
outdoor bowls champs. Andy 
Thomson and Tony Allcock, 
meeting in a global head- 
to-head at foe Guild Hall." 
Gosh. 

Maybe the programme edi¬ 
tors were underplaying their 
product fay adopting a grass¬ 
roots approach, writing about 
the sixtieth anniversary dinner 
of the Avenue Ladies Chib, 
Norwich, or members of Hook. 
BC. Hampshire, installing 
electric cabling in readiness 
for foe season. 

ferhaps not; hidden away 
among such minutiae was foe 
news that foe singles champi¬ 
on would win £26.000 with 
£13,000 going to foe runner-up 
— serious money by most 
standards. 

Small wonder Thomson and 
Allcock — both trim, fit and 
youngish-looking—seemed so 
tense throughout and BBC2 
was in rapt attendance. Or 
that our bhie-rinse heroine felt 
compelled to strut her stuff. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

Topoiski has reluctantly returned to coach Oxford 

Putting punishments in perspective 
Iwas walking through 

Berwick Street market in 
Soho when one of foe 

street traders turned up the 
volume of his portable radio 
and we heard foe news bulle- 

1 tin: Eric Cantona suspended 
until October. 

“Tough sentence," said a 
man who sells iffy fruit 

“Deserves it — he was a 
villain," said foe one who 

i discounts groceries that have 
passed their sdHty date. 
“Him and Graham both.” 

For those who feel that the 
authorities have been harsh 
on a kung fu kick and a man 
who borrowed some money 
... well, quite a lot of money 
... for a couple of years, let me 
remind you of foe punish¬ 
ment accorded a “football 
villain" in 1959. His name was 
John Crossan. He was 20 

1 years old. He was suspended 
for life. 

At la Crossan played for 
*3 Derry City in the Ulster 

League. In his second season 
for that dub he was doing 
wefl enough as an “amateur'’ 
to give up his job at a local 
gramophone works. The fol¬ 
lowing year he was ap¬ 
proached by an English first 
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Afterthoughts 

division dub with a view to 
transfer. 

Deny, like all Northern 
Ireland dubs dependent on 
transfer fees for financial sur¬ 
vival offered to sign Crossan 
as a professional (you can’t 
self a man until yon pay him 
on the books) and then split 
the £6,000 fee down foe 
middle. 

Advice came at the young 
Irishman from all directions 
and he told his dub that he 
would sign as a pro but his 
share would have to be 
£5,000, Deny declined and 
played him m foe reserves as 

punishment for his lack of co¬ 
operation. 

Looking at records for foe 
Fifties, of every 20 Ulster 
League footballers who 
signed professional forms, 19 
ten their dubs within four 
weeks. Some years earlier 
Danny Bianchflower had re¬ 
solved his financial problems 
by signing for a dub of which 
he was proprietor and manag¬ 
ing director, in which capacity 
he sold himself. 

Amateur contracts expire 
on foe last day of foe football 
season and on May 20 
Crossan let it be known that 
he was disgusted with his 
treatment and was available. 

On May 3! he joined 
Coleraine and two weeks lat¬ 
er. for reasons foal would 
seem to have had more to do 
with sour grapes than uphold¬ 
ing foe good name of Irish 
football. Derry City 
circularised foe football 
leagues of Great Britain ad¬ 
mitting they had offered 
Crossan £3,000 as an induce¬ 
ment to turn professional but 
that Crossan had wanted 
more. Now they asked all 
dubs to beware this bad man 
and advised foe national 

leagues not to grant registra¬ 
tion. 

A week into foe new season 
Coleraine sold Crossan to 
Bristol City, subject to con¬ 
tract, and eight days later 
he was back in Derry, foe 
Football League having 
ordered the FA not to register 
him. 

The Irish League ordered a 
full inquiry and without giv¬ 
ing Crossan the opportunity 
to attend or be represented, 
suspended him from football 
for life. Derry were fined £256: 
no action was taken against 
foe director who had offered 
him the money. 

Crossan told me at foe time 
that he had no idea what he 
would have done with £5,000 
had he got it He stayed on foe 
ground staff at Coleraine and 
trained there three days a 
week. 

As he walked through the 
streets of his native town, 
people who knew him and 
had read that he was appeal¬ 
ing against foe verdict came 
up to aslc “Any news?" He 
would shake his head and 
say: “Still waiting.” 

Ii was 1962 before he next 
kicked a football in earnest 
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CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity - Tha Third world 

Foundation tor Social and Eco¬ 
nomic 

The ComwmSnntM peopaae lo 
make an Ordar appointing trust- 
mb at tfda charity. Conn of me 
draft Order can be ouaMd tv 
mtlng ■ suunped oddmsea 
awelopa U SI AJban* Kaua*. 
57/60 HayniarlM*. London. 
SWiY oqx. quoting reference 
MOT-27SSlM/MD(Un 1J. 
Obfcctumi and augoeanont can be 
sent within on 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 00580 at 1996 
IN THE WOH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DtVSKJN 

IN THE MATTES OF CRT 
OROUP PLC 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE 8 HEREBY CTVOV 

that a Patman was an the M dw 
t* February 1995 pr ram tad to 
Her Mataatms High Court or Jus¬ 
tice fw me OMHBrngoon at me 
cooceDOUen at me Share Pre¬ 
mium Account of Die shove- 
pained Com may as at Ote 29th 
September 1994 
AND NOTICE BE FURTHER 
CIVEN But (hr 9>id Petition to 
directed lo be beard by Mr Raois- 
trar Buckley at me Companies 
Court. Thomas More BuUdtnp. 
Royal Court! at Junlca. Strand. 
London. WC2A 3U. or th* 8th 
nay of Marat 1996. 
ANY creditor or aharebatefer at 
the Hid Company deebtoa to 
osmose me making of an Ordar 
for me nnormanai at me said 
omeauatta tt Share PretMtm 
Account ftoeu appear at me 
me of the nearing tn person or 

by cornel for mat pnaN. A 
copy at the eald NUgn will be 

hanbbed to arty eueft perecn 
reoua-tao me came by Die under- 
nmBonod BoBdtoca on payment 
or the regulated efiarqe for me 
same 

Dated mie 2Sth day of nonary 
1996 
ThH summons wp» taken out by 
Atoog Wilkinson of 11 SL Jama's 
Square. Manchester M2 SDR. 
Del: AH/JM/0421 &A76. Boftd- 
Mre tor me above-named C&raraay _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Btm Travel Limited 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 90 of me 
Insolvency Act 1986 that a meet¬ 
ing of me creditor* of the above 
named company will be held at 
me efnaee of Leonard Curas 4 
Co. attuned at SO BaUbumue 
Terrace.. (2M Fknn.. London 
W9 <SLF on 9th March I99B aft 
10JJO far me millions provided 
In Section 98 et eeq. A Bet of 
namce and addressed of the above 
company’* erafton can be 
Impeded at me otncea of Leonard 
Curbs A Co. PO Boa 669. 90 East- 
bourne Terrace. (2nd Floor). 
London W2 SLF. between me 
hots* at lo.ooam to a.OOpm on 
me two mwmiwi day* preceding 
the Meeting of Creditors. DATED 
THE 22nd FeM-uaty 199S. M. 
Lanrm ■ Proctor_ 

LONDON 6 NEW YORK ICHAR- 
ZNC CROSS ROAD) LIMITED 
THE INSOLVDVCY ACT 1986 

to accordance wtm Ride 4.106 of 
The insolvency Rules 1986 nodes 
to hereby given mat I. Michael J C 
Oldham, a Licenced Imttveaw 
Practitioner of Lamam Croselcy 
A Davto. 7 Koirtdt Place, London 
W1H ST. wan appointed Lkjul- 
dotor at the above company by 
the Creditors on l6ih February 
1995. DATED THIS 16TH FEB¬ 
RUARY 1996 Michael J C OM- 
ham Liquidator 

Cohn Fart®' & Amodatea Limited 
The UwoJvoncy Ad and Rule* 

1986 Nonce b hereby given mat 
the oedlUn at the above named 
company, which b bone eohm- 

tartty wound up. are required, on 
or a(fare 31 May 1995 to vend in 
thstr Ml Christian and surname*. 

run perOculBia of melr debts or 
ckrtra. and the names and 
niff— of theft- Senators Of 
myL 10 tbeunderabpted L A Man- 

ntng of 84 Qtetcnor Street. 
London, wix 9DF. me Liquida¬ 
tor of Uw SOU company, and. K so 
raoulsed by node* in writing 
tram me uid uaindeior. are per¬ 
sonally or to their foOtton. to 
come ut and prove metr Mb or 
Hall 10 oi men tune and Place as 
Shell be spertflad in such ponce, 
or In default thereof they win be 
otdudrd ftm the Patent at any 
dtstrtbuoon. Deled: 22 February 
199ft t A Mamba- Urnddmar 

Happvterm LBimed 
T/A UBtverm Vacations 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant to Beaton 98 of the 
tosatveocy Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of (he eredHors or me above 
named company wni be held at 
the gfflem of Leonard curb & 
Co. moated at 30 EnRtwm 
Terrace—(2nd Floor).. London 
WS 6LF on 9th March 1996 at 
1140 tor the fits puna provided 
tn Section 98 at ceq. A list Of 
names and adtrreama of me above 

dispersed at the omen of Leonard 
Curtto Si Co PO Box 663.30 Cast- 
bourne Terrace, tand Floor). 
London WS 6LF. between the 
hours Of IO.00OTO to 4430pm on 
the two poatnees days preceding 
the Meeting Of Creditors. DATED 
THE a2Bd February 1998 
M-jjpuue ■ Director_ 

DEALBRENT LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

m accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
The bWOlcwKY RlBO 1986 Donee 
b hereby gtvan dial L Mkhaet J C 
Oldham, a Ucanmd Practitioner 
or Latham Craw A Dovla. 7 
Kennck Ptaco. London W1HSFF. 
was appointed I laudator of ihe 
above company ay the Creditors 

on 16th February 1996. DATED 
THIS 16TH FEBRUARY 1996 
Michael J C OMtmn Liquidator 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

ROBERTS AND DORE 
LIMITED 

Resumed number 99453 
Trading namaM Roberts and 
Dora LBn&ad 
N«m W Xllllt.1 WtMddcn 
and retailers or el Ivor plated ho»- 

low-ware. 
Trade rtassUtootton 16 

Date of amaitncneni or Bdimms- 
traOve recetvsn 14 Februaiy 
1996 
Name of parson iqipatnaM the 
admtnbtraBve rceelvarta) 
National waUnnur Bane Pte 
WJh tan and a R Bloom 
Joint AdratftMraUve Receivers 
(omcehoBbT ms 1963 and 6482) 

Address 
Ent« A Young 
Bccbct House 
! Lambeth Palace Real 
London SEl 7EU 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JU8- 
TIC£ CHANCERY DIVISION Na 

008168 Of 1994 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

lONDA TOWN PUBLIC LtMmxt 
COMPANY 

■ and - 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY OTVEN 

that the Order of Ihe Mgn Court 
of Justice 1 Chancery Dtvtslonl 
aatod is February 1996 ccatflrm- 
tng Hie concouaUoo of me amount 
of Ell.6Be.000 aOuxung to the 
credit or me share prendura 
account of me Company wm ny 
■stared by the Registrar of Compa- 
urn on 16 Fetruary 1995. 
Dated thto 23rd day flf Feftnmry 
1996. 

22. Tudor Bbeet. 
London EC4Y OJJ 
BoUcaoD tor me donnatwc 
Ofliopany_ 

ROBERT RUSH (CHARING 
CROSS ROAD! LTD 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In accordance with Rule «, 106 of 

The maotvaocy Ruim 1956 noooe 
la hereby gtvan Dim I. BOchasl J C 
Oldham, a Licensed ■naolvana' 
Pramutonsr at lamam CrosUcy 
& Dows. 7 KttuteX Place. London 
wlh ST, was appointed Liqui¬ 

dator of me above Company tw 
the Creditor, on 16th February 
1996. DATED TOM 16TM FEB¬ 
RUARY 1996 Mlcftaei J C OH- 
nam LknAaatnr 

Notice of Appointment of 
AdBUnMMtve ReCMVma 

Calmlaw 196 Limited 
Rspbtcrad number; 2609787 

Nature of htintim wnriisain 
and dbtributm at mr coaumoo. 
big foutbraanf 

Trade cimatflcaQon. 16 
DaK at oppfdntmeni of 
adnthnlraMve iwtwai: 7 Fehrq- 
ary 1996 
Name of person appointing the 
adminMnChie remvert: 
Barclays Booh pic 
P R Coup ana c S Ktnlan 

Joint A.1,,,l,ibtrours Rtcdvut 
loHlM bolder tw<s) 1788 and 
R263I 
Address BOO Slay Hayward. 

8 Buber SbuaL 
London 
W1M IDA 

HO. INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY NO: 1911966 

FENQALL FINANCE 
COMPANY NO: 2037296 

OYGEVAULT INTERNATIONAL 
MOLDINGS - COMPANY NO: 

2007793 
PAX PACIFIC INVESTMENTS - 

COMPANY NO: 2127662 
UNTER INVESTMENTS 

COMPANY NO: 1911984 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

pursuant la Rules 4. 1B2A and 
11.2 of the Insolvency Rules 
1986. that the I tquldalnr of the 
above companies in tends to make 
a man turnon to uw creditors. 
Creditors are required Lo salxnit 
run details of their claims and 
meir namaa and addressee to me 
Liquidator. David Patrick Hama 
ton at KPMO, totenuUMnsl Bund¬ 
ing. P.O. Bek F28. Freeport. 
Bahasna* oh or before Monday 3 
April 1996. which le the last day 
tor proving dam. Nonce Is obo 
g*va» that But Liquidator proposes 
to make on*! dlantoutians and 
that Bach dtstrtbonons win be 
made Wtmoul regard to any 
Claims QOI maos by me date 
toondonea. 
Nets: me csmpenlm ore owe 10 
pay all Uidr known enadften In 
fidL 
Dated 23 February 1996 
OP Hamilton ■ Liquidator 

in The OF HIGH COURT 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 00217 OF 1996 
IN THE MATTER OF 

UNITED TILE LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY COVEN 

that the Order of fee High Court 
or Justice (Chancery Dnitskwu 
aaftad Wednesday Ittti FoMItory 
1895. confirming me redaction m 
the cnphaJ of the above Company 
Cram £500.100 to £260,060 and 

me Minute approved by uw Court 
■tawing wan respect to the opt 
tal of me Company as abend (ha 

(he above mentioned Act wen 

Companies on 1 Oh February 
199S 
WALL JAMES 6 DAVIES 
19 Hagiey Rood 
SMurbitdoe 
West Midland! 
DY8 1QW 
Rnimora tor me Company 
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Braithwaite 
too sharp 

for bristling 
Christie 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

GIVEN feat Linford Christie 
has caught up with the fashion 
among British sprinters for 
growing beards, ft seems ap¬ 
propriate to observe feat ms 
dsfeat by Darren Braithwaite 
on Saturday was by the merest 
whisker. If Christie is supersti¬ 
tious he will have removed his 
^reek's growth before this eve¬ 
ning. when he is due to race 
Braithwaite indoors again, in 
Stodkhdm. 

Christie’s second place in 
the 60 metres at the KP 
Invitation in Birmingham was 
a rare loss to a fellow Briton 
and the possibility of two in 
three days is as unlikely as fee 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAfl running a smooth oper¬ 
ation. “You guys [the media] 
talk about my age. so I have 
got to start looking it," Chris¬ 
tie, 34. said of his beard. Only 
a fool would suggest that (me 
loss makes him an old man. 

Christie applauded Braift- 
waite’s victory, but added; 
“One race does not make you a 
champion.** His razor will be 
out for Braithwaite and his 
“goatee" tonight. 

Braithwaite, 26, from Har¬ 
ingey AC had the worst day of 
his life when he dropped the 
baton in the sprint relay at the 
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European championships last 
summer. “1 was so dejected," 
he said. “People in the street 
would say: you're the one 
who dropped fee baton*.” He 
should be recognised now for 
his ability. 

One would have thought, 
after the cfebade of fee Euro¬ 
pean cross-country champion¬ 
ships. when Britain selected 
one woman too many, that fee 
BAF would have been stung 
into being meticulous in its 
dealings wife athletes. Not so; 
Ian Stewart, the head of 
promotions, admitted there 
had been “an administrative 
error" in fee case of Michael 
Rosswess. 

Rosswess, twice a European 
bronze medal-winner in the 60 
metres, was not informed that 
fee timetable bad been 
changed to include heats and 
missed the event For 
Rosswess and Braithwaite, 
this was effectively to have 
been a run-off to determine 
Christie's partner for the 
world indoor championships 
in Barcelona next month. 

Rosswess has a best equal to 
BraithWaite’S time on Satur¬ 
day, 654sec He was previous- 

fee last Briton to beat 
tie and claimed to be “in 

the best shape of my life”. He 
said Stewart and "the coach¬ 
es”, mentioning Malcolm Ar¬ 
nold by name, had treated him 
“shabbily”. Stewart consid¬ 
ered employing a ninth lane to 
allow Rosswess to run in the 
final but international rules do 
not allow it While the rams 
must be on officials to ensure 
that athletes are informed of 
changes, a competitor of 
Rosswess’S ’experience should 
know to doublecheck. 

“fan Stewart said if you 
don’t run, you don't get paid, 
and I have got bills to pay,” 
Rosswess said. Stewart said 
later that he would "analyse 
fee situation" ’ 

Needing analysis, too, is 
why the event was not a sell¬ 
out Stewart could hardly have 
done more to put on a meeting 
with spectator appeal, espe¬ 
cially as most American ath¬ 
letes were competing in 
Fairfax, Virginia, and some 
European countries were stag¬ 
ing their national Champ¬ 
ionships. 

As well as British represen¬ 
tation from Christie, John 
Regis and Tony Jarrett, fee 
overseas cast was impressive; 
Irina Frivaiova, FranJae Fred¬ 
ericks. Moses Kiptanui to 
name but three. Inadequate 
marketing and inflated ticket 
prices seem responsible for a 
crowd feat Stewart said was 
6,800 but, in an arena which 
holds 8,000. seemed closer to 
5.000. 

Christie’s disclosure that he 
will, after all, contest fee world 
Indoor championships, at 60 
metres, is in contrast to many 
top athletes who will be miss¬ 
ing, among them Fredericks, 
winner of the 200 metres in 
Birmingham, and Venuste 
Niyongabo. winner of the 
3.000 metres. 

Raring against Fredericks. 
Regis was disqualified for 
breaching his lane for his 
second successive 200 metres ■ 
and, behind Niyongabo. John 
Mayock came within three 
seconds of Rob Denmark's 
British record, recording Train 
46.80sec. 

•Braithwaite apart, there 
was only one British winner: 
Jarrett. in the 60 metres hur¬ 
dles. However. Ashia Hansen 
nudged closer towards fee 
Barcelona medal reckoning 
wife a Commonwealth record 
of 1429 metres in the triple 
jump; Paula Thomas became 
the second quickest British 
woman 200 metres runner 
with 23Jlsec; Melanie Neef 
set a Scottish 400 metres 
record wife 52^?sec and find 
Williamson and Kevin 
Hughes cleared 5.30 metres in 
the pole vault 

Alex Rogan. of St Paul's, gets to grips with Adrian Li, of Harrow, during the independent schools’ judo championships at High Wycombe 

Bowing to the value of gentle discipline 
By Tom Chesshyre 

THE judge cried “waza-ari 
awa-sete ippon," with a flam¬ 
boyant wave of his hand at 
two boys caught in a body 
lock. He made them stand to 
attention and then pointed to 
fee winner. The boys bowed 
solemnly, shook hands, re¬ 
treated a few steps and bowed 
again.' • • 

Japanese rules and etiquette 
were carefully observed by the 
130 competitors aged from 13 
to 18 m the independent 
schools'judo championship at 
High Wycombe on Saturday. 
The officials were strict: even a 
slightly untucked judogi—the 
heavy white costume used 
during fights—would bring a 
severe reprimand. 

"Judo is a discipline sport,” 
Bob Taylor, the event's 
organiser and judo coach at 
Winchester College, said. “It is 
important feat youngsters 
learn to be disciplined early 
on. Nat only does if make 
them better at judo, but it is 
something that can help in 
other walks of life." 

The championship has 
steadily grown in popularity 

since it began in 1990. This 
year there was a record entry 
with 13 schools from around 
fee country. Medals were up 
for grabs in 16 different age 
and weight categories. A spe¬ 
cial prize, the Budokwai Tro¬ 
phy, presented on behalf of the 
Budokwai Judo Club in 
London, was on offer for fee 
competitor who showed the 
“best fighting spirit". 

Standards were highland 
Robert Barradough, 16* of 
Manchester Grammar, a 
black belt particularly caught 
the eye. He outclassed his 
rivals to win the intermediate 
under-78kg section. 

“When I get out there I am 
totally keyed-in and focused," 
Barradough said. “It's all 
about who wants to win fee 
most and I always try to make 
sure that person is me. I like 
the physical aspect of testing 
out my strength and speed 
against sombody else’s.” 

Tony Sweeney, who repre¬ 
sented Britain at judo in the 
1964 Tokyo Olympic Games 
and is now coach at Sr Paulis, 
said: “What is great about this 
championship is feat ft pro¬ 
vides valuable competition ex- 
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IN SCHOOLS 
perience on proper mats wife 
professional judges. Also, 
because there are so many 
taking pari, it means that 
people can be matched up 
quite closely in terms of 
weight." 

P&ngbourne College, re¬ 
peating last years success, 
won the overall schools’ title 
wife' winners in five catego¬ 
ries. One of the college's best 
performances came from Luke 
Blackburn, 15, in the interme¬ 
diate under-71kg section.. 

Blackburn, who is deaf and 
relies on judges’ hand-signals 
during contests, said: “It is a 

' sport for me because it 
not depend on hearing. 

In a team sport like rugby, 
being able to hear is important 
and it can cause me to make 
mistakes and let the side 
down." 

The Budokwai Trophy went 
to Corin Yeats, 17. from Eton 
School, who did not win a 
medal in fee senior under- 
60kg section but impressed 
the judges wife his faultless 
etiquette and sense of fair 
play... .. .. 
" “I was completely shocked 
by the prize,” Yeats said 
modestly. “It' helps to be 
ruthless in judo but I think 
feat you should not try to hurt 
your opponent unnecessarily." 

Things heated up towards 
fee end of fee day when the 
older boys, who were allowed 
to use more sophisticated and 
demanding arm-tacks, took to 
die mats. 

A fierce battle for medals 
took place in the senior under- 
78kg section. Wife a noisy 
crowd cheering them on, 
Bamaby Chesterman and Pat¬ 
rick Milling-Smith, despite 
both looking exhausted, fran¬ 
tically tugged away at each 
other. Chertennan, dripping 
with sweat edged victory. 

Judo is Japanese for “the 
gentle way". Unlike karate or 
tae kwon do, h does not 
involve kicking or striking. 
The art of the sport comes 
from devising ways to grab 
and throw fee opponent and 
it has been described as "phys¬ 
ical chess”. 

Taylor said: “Judo is a form 
of self-defence. We tell all fee 
boys foMifitff should only use 
it outside tbe^gym asa last 
resort WeTBfcxrfliat ifbuHds 
up a qraefcrarfidenoe but does 
not create a sense of invincibil" 
ity that might gel' bqys into 
trouble. 

“It has picked up in popu¬ 
larity in Britain since boxing 
was phased out in schools in 
fee 60s. I think tins is because 
it offers an alternative channel 
for aggression.” 

Barradough, who hopes 
one day to make fee British 
Olympic squad, said: "I wish 
there was still boxing ■ in 
schools but I think that judo is 
enjoyable in its own way. £ just 
love to hear the judge shout 
‘Ippon’ when I’ve made a 
winning throw.” 
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By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

You hear the following auction: 
S W N E 
10 Pass 1* 
24 Pass 24 Pass 
2NT Pass 3 NT All 

How many hearts do you dunk South will have? 
When this bidding sequence occurred in the Pairs competition at the 

Malta International Bridge Festival last week, the hand was as shown 
below. West led a spade to the jack and king, and tbe declarer played a 
diamond to the king and a diamond back to the jack. What should West 
do? 

South dealer, lore alL Match pointed Pairs 

•A959 
VQ872 
«K5 
♦ 9 54 

410878 
VJ95 
• 093 
*1073 

+ KQ2 
V4 
♦AJ874 
+AK92 

Contract 3NT by South. Lead: six of spades 

In this type of auction the declarer win frequently have a singleton his 
partners suit. Here he is marked with nine cards in the minors, and is 
quite likely to hold three spades. If the declarer has a doubleton heart he 
is likely to rebid in No-Trumps over fee One Heart response without 
bothering to introduce a second suit. 

West, Anne Ftockhart. took this into account and switched to the jack of 
hearts. The declarer played low, and so after a heart continuation the 
defcwxcametofirehearrtridcs. to beat the contract by wo. Her partner. 
John Horsley, swore blind that if the declarer had covered the jack of 
hearts wife fee queen he would have continued wife a low heart to his 
partner's nine — he was also listening to the bidding. 

By Philip Howard 

INGRAVESCENT 
a. Amortiiaiysmell 
b. Growing worse 
c. A parasitic plant 

PROSOPOGRAPHY 
a. Study of persons 
b. An Identikit portrait 
r Nm^iHvp nai’nrina _ 

CICURATE 

a. A lemon drink 
b. A surgeon's saw 
c. To tame 

OPISTHENAR 

a. A Macedonian cavahy 
squadron 
b. A pot rack 
c The back of fee hand 

AfCawwns nn naw 41 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veterans lead 
The veteran grandmasters Boris 
GuDco and Viktor Korchnoi con¬ 
tinue to head the standings in the 
ftm Pacific international chess 
tournament. In round four Gulko 
defeated Maurice Ashley while 
Korchnoi won against Zsofia 
Polgar Gulko now has ,\S points 
while Korchnoi has 3. Londons 
John Nunn has 25 points after his 
third draw. Here, Gulko outplays 
American chess prodigy Josh 
Waitridn. 
1993. 

White Baris Gulko 
Blade Josh Walokin 
Pan Pacific, San Francisco, 
February 1995 

CA 
Nc3 

3 Nf3 
93 
OKS 

6 Sfj2 
7 0-0 
6 93 
9 b4 

tO d3 
11 Bb2 
12 h3 
13 Ret 
14 g4 
15 Nh4 
16 Not 
17 0(2 
18 e3 
19 bxa5 

English Opening 
e5 
NfB 
Nc6 
ds 
NwE 
Nb6 
Be7 
04} 
ReB 

20 RW1 005 
21 Rbi Qafi 
22 Nxg6 CbtQfi 
23 Ng3 Qc6 
24 Qxc6 Ntt6 
25 Rdcl Na5 
26 Rc2 c6 
27 Bel RaB 
28 Bd2 Rod8 
29 Ne4 96 
30 Nc3 NxcS 
31 Bxc3 RwJ3 
32 Rxb6 Nc4 
33 Rxc6 Nxa3 
34 Rb2 Res 
35 Bxe5 Rxe5 
36 Rb8 96 
37 RccB Kg7 
38 RxS hS 
39 « Rb5 
40 Rg8+ KH7 
41 Rfr8+ KQ7 
42 Rbg8+ KfB 
43 fl5+ KJS 
44 RbB Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Bq4 

Sh5 
Qd7 
Bfl6 
86 
fiadfi 
Nd5 
35 
Nx85 

rrtr 

is caught in a fetal neL 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from fee game 
Hjartanwn - Georgadze. Til¬ 
burg 1993. Although Black is 
suffering from a small materi¬ 
al disadvantage, fee feet feat 
his pieces are swarming 
around the white king is more 
than enough compensation. 
How did he now conclude the 
game? 
. .. — -SnltitinnVnaoo 41, 

Irish eyes look away from 
background of confusion 

By Brendan Fanning The varying degrees of 
enthusiasm shown by 
Ireland’s travelling 

rugby supporters should nev¬ 
er be seen as the litmus test of 
the country's chances in inter¬ 
national competition. How¬ 
ever, when some of them are 
willing to travel thousands of 
miles to the World Cup. and 
not include Ireland in their 
itinerary, it is time to wonder 
at fee cause. ‘ 

The opinion of every soul 
bound from these shores for 
South Africa in May has not 
of course, been canvassed but 
to be told by a friend that his 
trip was organised and that 
Ireland's pool matches were 
no more than a "possibility" 
was disconcerting. To put it 
simply, fey friend’s attitude 
was feat he was part of a 
group inverting more than 
£3,000 in a holiday and they 
were not going to risk it by 
slavishly following Ireland. 

There’ll be lots of other 
matches worth watching,” he 
added — and this from a man 
who regularly attends dub 
rugby, not some five nations’ 
socialite who slips on his 
sheepskin coat come January 
and puts it away Rhea tire 
champions hip is over. Per¬ 
haps he is one of a misguided 
minority. Then again, maybe 
the depth of his apathy reflects 
a greater malaise. 

As the World Cup edges 
closer, the message from Ire¬ 
land is not one of hope. The 
idea feat the five nations’ 
championship would see a 
steady improvement in die 
side has already gone serious¬ 
ly askew. Outgunned against 
England — no shame in feat 
— n was the sheer confusion 
when they fell behind against 
5poriagdJhaLwasmortwtHTV-_senes-of 

mg. If you are to subscribe to 
the neakmable-enoiigh theoiy 
feat wife the third champion¬ 
ship match — against France 
at Lansdowne Road next 
weekend — comes fee great 
Irish awakening, then in fee 
second outing there should 
have been some sign of an 
emergoice from slumber. 

To achieve continuity on tbe 
pitch, however, it helps to 
have continuity off it So it is 
instructive to compare the 
Irish situation wife feat of 
Wales, their Chief rivals in 
pool C of fee World Cup. 
Wales seem to have a dear 
idea of the XV they want on 
the field, though hampered by 
injury; the arrival of Derwyn 
and fee restoration of Robert 
have made the Janes boys the 
last pieces in the jigsaw. 

Not so with lrdand. The 
chief playmaker. Eric * 

Efrrood. has been thrown out 
only to be brought back. Out 
too. goes Conor O’Shea, pay¬ 
ing the price for a dramatic 
loss of form since the tour of 
Australia last summer. Now 
comes tbe exclusion of the the 
ubiquitous Keith Wood. 

All tins is on the surface. 
Tbe most significant change 
in personnel came behind the 
semes wife the departure of 
Willie Anderson before the 
championship even began. 
He was the de facto assistant 
coach but de jure, he was no 
more than a technical assis¬ 
tant That pedantic distinction 
tells much about fee way the 
Irish Rugby Football Union 
deals wife the wriwntian* The 
ease wife which it let him go 
tells even mote. 

Since then fee preparation 
of the team has been shabby. 
The training sessions have 
lacked direction and the play¬ 
ers are short on spirit and 
discipline. In the short terra, 
Ireland hope feat a French 
implosion next Saturday will 
facilitate a recovejy of sorts. 
Thereafter, that remarkable 
record at Cardiff Anns Park 
— unbeaten since 1983—wffl 
boost confidence for the more 
significant encounter to fol¬ 
low in Johannesburg. As mat¬ 
ter? stand, however, there is 
no reason to believe such an 
aboofrtixm is likely. 

.□Brendan Fanning is die 
Irish rugby 
fttT 

Logan’s 
run sets 
Stirling 
on way 
to title 

Stirling County .......—13 
Boroughmuir-9 

By Mark Souster 

SO STIRLING County, to 
their credit, made sure of the 
sflver. They have been the best 
side in Scotland this season, 
consistent, resourceful and 
skQfiil as fee occasion de¬ 
manded. They fully deserve 
their first McEwan’s League 
title. , . 

Stirling relish the label of 
outsiders. They are fee first 
dub to have broken fee Bor- 
ders-Ediriburgh stranglehold 
in more than a 100 years and 
on Saturday displayed dogged 
determination against 
Boroughmuir. 

They were grateful to West 
of Scotland, whose surprise 
victory over Watsonians, 
thanks to Dave Barrett's last 
minute dropped goal, ensured 
that criebrations could begin. 
“This is what fairy tales are 
made of,” Stewart Hamilton. 
39, the Stirling captain, said. 
“It took me at least two hours 
to realise the full extent of our 
achievement. We weren't at 
our best but our win showed 
all tbe qualities which have 
carried us through so much 
adversity cm the road up the 
ladder.” Having given tbe 
dub 20 years service, he can 
recall the days when it was in 
fee seventh division. 

While Hamilton represents 
the past Kenny Logan is the 
future. The 22-year-old Scot¬ 
land wing relishes fee big 
occasion and on Saturday he 
was in his dement in a nervy 
match feat had no pattern or 
rftythm. It was certainly no 
triumphant procession to the 
tide. 

For much of fee time 
Boroughmuir were in charge, 
territorially at least With two 
minutes remaining of the first 
half it was 6-6. Logan having 

had Men just short It was 
reminiscent of Gavin Has¬ 
tings in Paris a week earlier 
and leant, weight to fee argu- 
merit that he is Hastings's 
natural successor at foil back 
in the Scotland side. 

Logan, oozing confidence, 
then produced a moment of 
whidi even fee master would 
have been proud. Collecting 
the ball deep in his own half, 
he carved his way through fee 
visitors' defence, beating three 
tackles before creating space 
for Jim Brough, the No 8 
slipped fee ball out to Gus 
Turner for fee only try of the 
match. 

Logan landed the conver¬ 
sion from wide out, then be 
and Stirling had to resist 
Boroughmuir for most of the 
second half. Time and again 
they poured forward, time and 
again Stirling drove them 
back and, in fee process, 
repeatedty stole the tell. 
Turner saved fee day for 
Stirling with some fine tack¬ 
ling. before Easson added a 
third penalty. But he then 
missed two more as the ten¬ 
sion mounted. 
SCORERS: Siting County: Try; Tuna 

to. Soroughmur. penalty ports: Easson 

S7ja«Q COUNTY: C Songster; A Tuner, 
R tomedy, m McGrandss. K Logan M 
McKenaa. K Harper, j Gtoson, K 
McKenzie, Q flotwrtson. G FtecWW. J 
Hamiton, M Non* B Ireland. J Brough. 
BOROUGHMUIR: M Madam D SB* S 
Unoen, D Laird, 0 Mttten B Easm A 
Krtflht G Wteon, N Dbfljn, P Wrtotit, G » 
Hepburn, D Burns, P Jarringa, G Drum¬ 
mond, S Raid 

Misfortune 
strikes at 

Bell again 
JONATHAN BELL the 
young wing whose thigh inju¬ 
ry caused him to withdraw 
from Ireland’s opening five 
nations’ championship match, 
against England last month, 
has been forced out of interna¬ 
tional rugby again (David 
Hands writes). Bell, 21. 
strained an Achilles tendon 
when fee Irish squad trained 
on Saturday andwfll miss fee 
game against France at 
Lansdowne Road next Sat¬ 
urday. 

His place will go. as against 
England, to Niall Woods, of 
Rlackrock College. Nick 
Ifopplewefl. tbe Wasps prop 
who has bruised knee liga¬ 
ments, and Keith Wood, the 
replacement hooker (stomach 
disorder), could not train but 
both are expected to be fit 

The elevation of Woods 
brings Maurice Held to the 
replacements and his place in 
the Combined Irish Provinces » 
XV to play Northern Trans- 
vaal on Friday goes to 
Lawrence Boyle, fee Harle¬ 
quins centre, wife Niall Ma- 
font of Uwester. joining the 
bench. The South Affican 
prtwmce opened a six-match 
toite by beating Leinster 27-17 
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Sale’s drive sufficient to realise profit in loss 
David Hands finds Leicester’s nerve unshaken 

as they secure a 14-12 win in the Pilkington Cup 

ONCE the disappointment etched 
in Sale faces has worn off, they will 
realise that the Pilkington Cup 
quarter-final defeat by Leicester on 
Saturday was. perhaps, the end of 
the beginning. They may have 
known it anyway: in what has been 
a season of substantial advance they 
proved to any doubters that they can 
live alongside the best in the country 
and, if they are sensible, will build 
on the knowledge. 

To do that they- should ignore 
much of the nonsense to be heard in 
the immediate aftermath of what 
may have been an exciting cup-tie 
but was, in fact, indifferently played 
by both teams. Televised criticism of 
the referee. Chris Rees, spilt over 
into public abuse by Steve Smith, 
the former Sale and England scrum 
half, which did neither Smith nor 
the game any credit. 

Sale have too much going for 
them to dwell on such words though 
the game's outcome reflects the 

sense of frustration northern clubs 
have felt for many years. When 

comes to shove, only one team 
the division has made it all the 

way — Gosforth. in the mid- 
Seventies, whose coach when they 
first won the knockout competition 
was a lanky former lock called Jack 
Rowell. 

Northern dubs feel, rightly or 
wrongly, that they exist on the 
fringe of the Rugby Football Union’s 
borders and are treated as such. 
Orrell, in the heart of rugby league 
country, have fought such perceived 
attitudes for a generation; now Sale 
are well placed to represent the huge 
Manchester urban area in the top 
flight — they have put together a 
strong, competitive team directed by 
one of the most visionary heads in 
the country. Paul Turner. If Turner, 
36, can fight off injury and tong on 
for another season there is no 
reason why his colleagues cannot 
take Sale intoa new era of success at 

a time when the dub’s administra¬ 
tors have far-sighted plans for 
relocation and development. 

Turner has complained that 
northern players have been over¬ 
looked for representative honours 
this season. But that has been part 
of the dub's strength: individuals 
have not been distracted, they have 
focused on the league and cup 
demands to stand fifth in the former 
and in the last eight of the latter. 
Dean Richards, the Leicester cap¬ 
tain, never a man to make excuses, 
dies the problems of successful 
teams whose optimum XV is togeth¬ 
er so seldom at this time of year. 

The Tigers could not have com¬ 
plained if their roar had been stilled 
at Heywood Road rather than 
reaching their fourth successive 

semi-final draw (to be made at 
Twickenham today?. Their tineout 
was blunted by the outstanding 
Baldwin, their back row nullified by 
the powerful mauling of Ashurst 
and Vyvyan and their bade three 
tormented by Turner's kicking. 
Only in the scrum, where they were 
marginally outweighed, did they 
have a dear advantage and it was 
completely appropriate that the 
winning score came from that area. 

They also had the composure that 
typifies England these days. Rich¬ 
ards dedded what tod to be done, 
that the game had to be tighter, that 
possession had to be secured. That 
the final minute of time was ticking 
away when Li ley kicked the win¬ 
ning goal mattered not. and even 
then Turner tod the chance to 

snatch the verdict back when an 
early tackle gave him a kick ar goal 
from 45 metres. He has kicked them 
from diat range before; this time he 
did noL 

But Turner’s main grievance was 
the circumstances preceding the 
final series of scrums in the Sale 22, 
when he felt a penalty, or at least a 
scrum, should have gone Sale's 
way. In fact, television suggests that 
the referee was right in his judg¬ 
ment of the first knock-on. by a Sale 
hand; indeed Rees, found to be at 
fault by some for penalising the 
curved throwing-in of both hookers, 
had a better game — playing 
advantage particularly well at times 
— than his critics allowed. 

As the clock wound down, the 
scrum was reset five times as 
Leicester, a point behind, edged 
forward, trying to create room for 
the out-of-sorts Harris to drop a 
goal. Finally, their reward for being 
able to exert scrum pressure when¬ 

ever they chose was a penalty for a 
collapsed front row. nervelessly 
kicked by Liley. The full back ended 
with all Leicester* points, including 
the try. after a scoreless and 
curiously inhibited first half, which 
made the difference. 

Turner* goaddeking, three penal¬ 
ties and a dropped goal, kept Sale 
noses ahead for 30 minutes in the 
second half but at no stage did they 
demonstrate the ambition that has 
made them, in many ways, the most 
talked-about dub of the season. As 
they are about to find, the higher 
you rise, the more difficult it 
becomes to play the game that has 
taken you there. 
SCORERS; Sale: Penalty gaols: Turner (3). 
Dropped goal: Turner Lefcesurr Try; Uey. 
Peratty goals. LWy (3) 
SALE; J Ms&ntfcr M Appteson, J Bnendsll. G 
Stocks. C vaies: P Tuner, c Sawenrnuoo: P Snuti. S 
Diamond. A Smith. D Erskine. j Fouter. D BaWum. 
N Ashura. C Vyvyan 
LEICESTER: J Ufcv; S Hackney. D Edwards, S 
Parer, T Underwood. J Hams, A Katdoon: G 
Rcnvrtfreo. R CockenU. D Gartodh. J Welts, M 
Johnson, M Poole. N Bariv. □ Richards 
Referee: C fiee:. (London) 

Hall happy 
as Bath 

* march on 
at the 

double 
Bath ...” ~.26 
Northampton.6 

By Bryan Stiles 

MR GRUMPY had a smile on 
bis face — and he would have 
been even happier if referees 
were allowed to have a sunni¬ 
er disposition, too. John Hall 
the Bath captain, is renowned 
for his frowns and his grum¬ 
bles as he champions Bath's 
cause on and off the field, but 
on Saturday he was deter¬ 
mined to wear a smile after 
this stodgy Pilkington Cup 
quarter-final victory. 

The win had carried him a 
step nearer repeating the 
league and cup double, to 
which he led his team last 
season, and it merited a cele¬ 
bratory grin, but he was far 
from happy with referees. Not 
that he had any complaints 
about the referee on Saturday, 
apart from that every time he 
looked up from the bottom of a 
muddy maul Steve Lander 
seemed to be pointing an 

9 accusing finger at his players 
and awarding a penalty-to the 
opposition. 

No. his plea was that refer¬ 
ees should be more relaxed in 
their policing of the game and 
have a rapport with the play¬ 
ers, like Clive Norling. the 
retired Welsh referee, used to 
enjoy. 

Hall claimed that referees 
were put under too much 
scrutiny in dub games and 
and. as a result, did not let 
games flow, whereas when 
they were in charge of interna¬ 
tional games they gave players 
more latitude. He would pre¬ 
fer them to be “more flexible” 
in their approach and, as a 
former international and the 
respected captain of one of the 
leading clubs in English rug¬ 
by. he deserves a hearing. 

Hall is retiring a! the end of 
the season and reels it would 
be a fitting finale to his career 
to lead Bath to yet another 
double. They lead the Courage 
League table by three points 
but were far below their best 
on Saturday in a game that 
Richard Hill, then- former 
captain, described as “dread¬ 
ful". Hall put their poor 
showing down to rustiness 
among players who had not 
played together in that combi¬ 
nation for some time. Numer- 

m ous moves broke down 
* because players blundered 

into each other in midfield or 
criss-crossed and gave away 
penalties for obstruction. Then 
there was the Catt phenome¬ 
non. He is playing better for 
England than he is for Bath 
this season. 

But Northampton deserve 
credit for their defence and for 
dominating the lineout 
through Bayfield, Rodber and 
Phillips. Northampton rarely 
threatened the Bath line, how¬ 
ever, and, lying bottom of the 
first division table, must look 

■ forward to the rest uf the 
season with some trepidation. 

Grayson, their goal kicker, 
had a nightmare of a game, in 
contrast to Callard. who found 
the target with all of his six 
attempts. Penalty goals left the 
score at 9-3 at die interval, 
with Callard kicking another 

: before Philip de Glanville 
danced through a packed de¬ 
fence to score a try. Ben CJarke 
rounded off a protracted move , 

1 to collect a second try in the 
dying stages. 

Although the referee i 
showed yellow cards to . 
Ubogu. Hynes and Haag, it j 
was far from a dirty game. 
SCORERS: Both: Tries: De Glanvile. 
Starve. Ccwwerafons; CetodJS) fenaffl 
□oafa: Csflart W Northampton; Prm*Y 

goals; Grays*1 (2) 

BATH; J CalBitJ: A Swift. P * G&rwn?, J 
Gascon, J Stetgrthoh*: M CtfL M Oteen: 
0 Hibon. G Adams. Vlftx»L J HaM* 
Haan fj Redman, S Ojornoh. B dartre 
Qbert replaced by £ Johnson pamrt. 

NORTHAMPTON: N Beal. K Mogan. F 
Packman. M Aten. C MOr. P Graven. M 
Dawson: M Hynes. A Oarie. M IM.T 
ftaJbet. J PhWips. M Bayfield. J CssseB. G 

fteferoe: S Lander (Lnwpool) 

Maunder, the Exeter captain, gets the ball away to his threequarteis during their Pilkington Cup quarter-filial against Wasps at the County Ground. Photograph; Tim Cuff 

Brave Exeter make vain attempt to bridge gap 
John Hopkins sees Wasps thrive 

in unfamiliar surroundings and 

1 progress smoothly to the last four 

HALF an hour after (his game 
ended, the area behind the 
main stand was as crowded as 
if it were a country fair. A real 
buzz of conversation rose 
from this al fresco gathering 
just as, from time to time 
throughout the game, a deep 
and threatening roar had 
arisen from around the 
ground: “Come on Exe." 

The two rival sets of sup¬ 
porters were reliving what 
they had just seen — a hard, 
honest cup-tie in which 
Wasps had won the prize of a 
place in the semi-finals of the 
Pifidngton Cup with a 31-0 
victory and Exeter had won 
the hearts and minds of those 
who watched. “We used to 
play a few fixtures down here 
and always had a great time," 
Rob Smith, the Wasps coach, 
explained. “A few of the boys 

are saying that we should 
start coming down bene 
again." 

There was never any doubt 
that Wasps would win but 
never a moment when they 
could let up. On this evidence 
it is hard to believe that Exeter 
prop up the third division of 
the Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship with their II games 
having yielded only five 
points from two victories and 
a draw. Can that Exeter be the 
same one that prevented 
Wasps from scoring for the 
last dozen minutes of this 
match? 

Some spectators had not 
been to toe County Ground 
since Devon played the South 
African Barbarians in 1979 in 
front of 75 police and i500 
spectators. Before that game 
anti-apartheid protesters 

threatened to let rabbits ran 
onto the pitch during the 
match, which brought the 
reply from a four home 
unions' lour official: “If they 
release rabbits, we'll release 
ferrets." 

After penetrating the maze 
of housing in which this 
ground is bidden, one was 
reminded of the fervour that 
rugby generates in Devon 
and Cornwall. It is fierce in its 
intensity (no half measures 
down here) and expressed by 
foot-stamping and a quick, 
knowledgeable outburst of 
applause or derision. ‘‘You 

can jump. Norm." an Exeter 
voice shouted at Hadley. 
Wasps' man mountain of a 
second-row. “They love their 
rugby down here." Andy 
Maunder, the Exeter captain, 
said. 

At that moment Maunder 
was being lionised by tele¬ 
vision after his part in this 
stirring performance. He 
saved one try and nearly 
scored another. 

Caked from head to foot in 
mud, he appeared almost as 
happy as if his team had won. 
“Wasps are very good at 
moving the ball before con¬ 

tact." he said excitedly. “And 
at choosing the angles they 
run at They keep on chang¬ 
ing them. That was what 
strode us most" 

The pitch resembled a 
quagmire, which is not sur¬ 
prising, considering that 40 
tons of sand had been 
dumped on it so that the 
match could go ahead. One 
player looked at the barren, 
sandy waste and said: “I’ve 
seen more grass in a 
cigarette." 

Exeter played above them¬ 
selves, Wasps were true to 
themselves, running the ball 
as always. Their handling 
was nifty, players again and 
again turning to find a man to 
pass to in a way that belied the 
conditions underfoot Wasps 
emphasize their back row. as 
England do, and there is no 

surprise in this, given its size 
and strength. 

The difference between Ex¬ 
eter and Wasps was minus¬ 
cule in terms of endeavour 
and commitment but massive 
in avoirdupois and in inches. 
Wasps had big forwards who 
were able to dominate the 
lineout and big backs who 
could run fast Wasps play 
muscular rugby and, in these 
days of the running game, it is 
politically correct too. It wins 
games and it wins friends. 
SCORERS. Wasps: Trios: Ution. P Hoptey. 
Hum. SUmet (D Conversions; 
BraBtiwane (5). 

EXETER: S Doyle: A Turner. J Thomas. J 
TuJctwfls. S DoveJL A Green. A Maunder R 
Grbbins. h Booking, T Hams. N Southern. 
H Langley, R Bader. P WesJgaW. J 
BMchcbi 

WASPS: J Lift on, P Hoptey. D Hoptey, G 
Chids. S Hunter, C Brathwate. S Bass: D 
Malloy. P Delaney, l Dunston. L Dattecpo. N 
Hacfley, M Greenwood. C Wifcms. D Ryan 

Referee: A Spteudouy fSorrerse*) 

Newport’s troubles mount Blackheath settle a score 
Swansea.10 
Newport.9 

By Gerald Davies 

HARDLY anything of note 
happened at St Helen’s until 
two minutes from the end. 
Even then it was not of the 
kind the crowd wanted 10 see 
nor the dubs wish 10 read 
about. While Newport were 
mounting a final assault on 
the Swansea line and events 
were moving infield, drawing 
everyone's attention. Shane 
McIntosh and Gareth Rees 
were pursuing their own pri¬ 
vate squabble. 

Only the touch judge saw 
properly what was happening 
and, in reporting what went 
on — something Mclnrosh 
had done with his knee, to 
which Rees responded with 
his fist—to the referee, the two 
players were dismissed from 
the field. 

The visitors might have felt 
more aggrieved at this deci¬ 
sion than their opponents 
because Newport have been 
struggling for mosi of the 
season to stay away from the 
relegation zone and will now 
lose what they consider to. be 
their most influential player. 

Only one point separated 
the teams but for all the 
difference it makes ax the 
bonom of the first division, 
there might as well have been 
a vast deficit- like Lhose that 
Abertillery and Ponrypool suf¬ 
fered over the weekend. The 
dogfight ar the bonom should 
include Dun van t. too. In one 
form or another, all four have 
matches against each other in 
the remaining days of the 
season. In these circum¬ 
stances, the Canadian stand¬ 
off half is going to be sorely 
missed. 

After several moments of 
petulance in the match, a 
sending-off was on the cards. 
That it came so late was a 
surprise. It caused wonder, 
too, that it seemed the least 
offensive incident of the day. 

Newport, with Moseley and 
Voyle doing well at the lineout. 
began in spirited mood, with 
some good running and 
in terpass ing between half¬ 
back and back row. But this 
came io nought and they 
notched up their six first-half 
poinrs through two penalties 
by Rees. AS Swansea had the 
use of the wind in the second 
half, they were not enough. 

A sweeping counter-attack¬ 
ing run by Harris nearly 

brought Swansea a try after 
five minutes. Had he dived he 
would have got there but. 
remaining upright he was 
bundled into the comer fla$. It 
was the most memorable piece 
of rugby all afternoon. 

Davies tried something sim¬ 
ilar on the other wing but in 
kicking ahead he was charged 
late and Williams kicked the 
penalty. Williams, always 
looking for the break, then 
established a position close to 
the visitors' line. Pressure 
from Appleyard and the rest of 
his forwards resulted in a try 
for Refolds in the 57th 
minute. 

Thereafter the match was 
riddled with errors. The only 
other score came from a 
penalty' by Rees, indicating 
how valuable he is and how he 
will be missed by Newport in 
the weeks to come. 
SCORERS: Swansea: Try: Reyndda 
Converstea VWlans Parity goal: Wrf- 
hams Newport Penalty goals: G Ite: (3). 

SWANSEA: 0 Weatfwrtey-, A Hams. S 
Licnrah, R BooByer. S Danes. A Wftaffie. 
ft Jones. >. Coldoom M Thomas, fi Shew, 
-■ RavnoWs. M Ivans. P AmcW, R 
Aopteyard. 3 Dfe*es. Arnold replaced by R 
Uonarty (40nwi| 
NEWPORT: 0 Hughes. 1 jeifiey’s. S Enoch. 
M reudte, H R«s. G fees M Roderick. 0 
Thomas. A Peacock. S Cronk, B AiKms. K 
Mcsdtry. M Vtjyfe, 0 Gray. R Goodly 
Hughes replaced bv D Rees jffil Goodey 
replaced by A Carer tfCi.L feat 
Temporarily replaced trv P Conor I4Q). 
Referee. H Lowe. IPonryprcJd) 

Blackheath.24 
Harrogate.0 

By Barry Trowbridge 

DANNY VAUGHAN, the 
Blackheath coach, was fea¬ 
tured in the programme for 
this Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship third division match 
as the man for whom an 
"impossible dream" had come 
true. For the first time since 
the start of the season, he was 
able to field a full, first-choice, 
first team. 

Penning the piece. Matt 
Griffiths, the right wing in 
Vaughan’s vaunted vigilantes, 
then detailed, wiih reference to 
each player, why life was 
looking up at the Rectory 
field, and concluded by sug¬ 
gesting that the team was back 
to something like its best in 
time to make a push for the ■ 
championship. “Today’s game 
[against a Harrogate side a 
place below Blackheath in the 
table] promises to answer a lot 
of questions," he wrote. 

Opposite, was a brief match 
report on Blackheath's previ¬ 
ous league match, against 
Rosslyn Park only two weeks 
before, which apparently had 
been a dour affair derided, in 

The Club’s favour, on penalty 
goals, and one in which any 
player with double figures on 
his back might just as well 
have spent die second half in 
the bar. Hardly the stuff of 
champions — but who was to 
be believed? 

When a hailstorm greeted 
the players on Saturday, the 
smart money was heavily on 
the latter. As Harrogate will 
testify, though, Griffiths had 
missal hardly a thing. 
Blackheath really are ap¬ 
proaching their bet. and with 
this overwhelming victory 
they went two points dear at 
the top as a result. 

Even when a welter of 
questionable refereeing deci¬ 
sions went against them, the 
Blackheath players seemed 
far less agitated than their 
supporters, and the fact that 
the first memorable move by 
the Harrogate backs came 
after an hour, and was not 
repeated, was testament to 
their superiority. 

Only in orthodox lineouts 
did Harrogate come anywhere 
near to matching Blackheath's 
expertise, bur they had no 
match for Harris or Walton at 
the tail and were at a loss to 
deal with the pace and stami¬ 
na of the front row of 

Shadbolt. Ridgway — both of 
whom battered their way on to 
the scoresheet — and Stewart, 
either on the peel or in the 
loose. 

Demonstrating how much 
easier life is behind a rampant 
pack. Friday, easily the man of 
the match, was imperious 
with darting breaks that con¬ 
stantly breached the gain line, 
and with Smith, MacIntyre 
and Bums carving holes 
through the centre, it is a 
wonder that Blackheath did 
not score more tries. 

With matches at Otley and 
at home to Bedford — the 
other clubs vying for the two 
promotion spots — next on 
Blackheath’s agenda, their 
destiny is in their own hands. 
The thought of. perhaps, 
Northampton or Harlequins 
at the Rectory field next 
season should be incentive 
enough ... or is tliat just a 
coach's impossible dream? 
SCORERS: Blackheath: Tries ShadboB. 
Harelip. Ridgway Conversions: Howad 
\3) Penally gnat Howard. 

BLACKHEATH: S Buns: M GnfTate. J 
MacWyre. R Smith, M EtensSp. S Hnweid 
M rndsv. P Shecfcol C ftdgwav. M 
Stewart, D Walton, G Fumcau,. A Cooing. 
T Booh. M Harris. 

HARROGATE: G Kudu. P Worthy. C Reed. 
A Pearson. R Bell. S Tawse. G Eeslwtjy. S 
CartxjB. R Wntev. D Hal A Pride. P TayUff. 
R CasikHon, R Maaott. J HopfcJreon 
Castelon replaced by M Ruihen (E7rrrfn) 

Referee: W Melrose (East Mritarcb] 

Harlequins 
display 

liking for 
economy 

class again 
Harlequins. 13 
Wakefield.8 

By Peter Bills 

SOME shrewd old heads, 
doubtless mindful of history, 
piloted Harlequins into their 
seventh Pilkington Cup semi¬ 
final in eight years with an 
economy of performance that 
proved to be pinpoint in its 
accuracy. The London club is 
a past master at gauging the 
precise level of performance 
required to extend hs cup 
traditions and. again, ft did 
just enough. 

Nobody will understand 
better than Harlequins that an 
altogether superior perfor¬ 
mance will be required 
against any of the remaining 
semi-finalists five weeks from 
now. Icing on their cake there 
most definitely was not. and, if 
Wakefield had possessed 
greater quality and conviction 
behind the scrum, they could 
have created an upset 

In the final minute, with 
Wakefield one converted try 
short of glory. PetyL the stand¬ 
off half, made a long break 
downfield and the Harlequins 
defence was carved open. But. 
not for the first time, a 
promising Yorkshire move¬ 
ment came to nought because 
of poor passing and vision. 

So the London side negotiat¬ 
ed another hurdle in a thor¬ 
oughly difficult season. 
Already without their Eng¬ 
land loose-head prop, Leon¬ 
ard, Harlequins lost their 
tight-head. Mullins, on the 
morning of the match, forcing 
Desmond to play his first 
game in the position for two 
years. The stand-in did well to 
survive but the disruption to 
their scrummage was evident 

Since Dick Best’s return to 
the dub as director of rugby 
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on December l. Harlequins 
have not seen one team select¬ 
ed on a Tuesday evening 
appear on the field on the 
Saturday. “I fee) like the 
school headmaster — I've 
heard every excuse in the 
book," Best said. 

The first division side went 
behind to Jackson's fifth- 
minute penalty and trailed 
until the sixth minute of first- 
half injury time when 
Sheasby seized Challinor’S 
high kick and. after play had 
been switched. Greenwood 
scored in the left corner. 

The mistakes of the first 
half continued unimpaired 
after half-time. Greenwood’s 
dropped goal, followed by 
Challinor’S try after heavy 
pressure near the Wakefield 
line, persuaded Harlequins 13- 
3 was enough. It nearly was 
noL Yates burst into their 22 
and. from the industrious 
Scully’s lapped free kick, 
Thompson scored in the cor¬ 
ner. Alarm bells rang when 
Rjtyt ran at them near the 
finish but Harlequins held 
out 

Wakefield lost because they 
lacked the dynamism of Har¬ 
lequins* breakaways and nev¬ 
er had sufficient poise in 
possession. For • all the 
urgings of their supporters, 
they achieved little with a 
surprising amount of ball. 
Their lack of invention behind 
the scrum meant that expecta¬ 
tion was never realised. 
SCORERS: Harisqidim Tries: Gnxn- 
wfXU. ChaJKnor Dropped goah Green¬ 
wood Waheflnkj Try: Thompson Penalty 
goat Jackson. 

HARLEQUINS: W Graenwood, C ’Might. W 
Cartog. G Thompson, C Henderson: P 
ChaSmor. R Mlchn: S Brown. B Moore. I 
Ctesmond. M HulssB, A Snow, P Thresher. 
R Jerinns, C Sheasbv Rw®B replaced by 
M Pepper, reran 

WAKEFIELD: M Jadswi; P Whits. P 
Maynard. A Meuaae.R Thompson RPetyi. 
D Scufiy: a Ldham. t Games, r s?«hr. n 
Green. S CrolL P Stewart, v Yates. M 
Sowratov. 

Ruferea: E Morrtwi iBnsloij. 



FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION {NBA): ClOT; 
land 105 New Jareay 102. Washington!® 
Sacrarrerto 33; Houston 11S Gotten Soto 
105. LA Ctippets 83 LA Utters 81 
SUDWSSER LEAGUE; Chester 72 (GflTO- 
net 22. Johnson 18. Crow 14) LoopwcSs 67 

Pilkington Cup 
Quarter-finals 
Baft 28 Northampton B 
Bath: Tries: Dart's, da GtanvAe Conver¬ 
sions: Canard2. Penaltyapa^CaSarti^ 
Northampton: Penalty goofe; Grayson 2. 

Enter 0 Wasps 31 
Wasps Trias: SJonner ft P Hootay. Hunter. 
U?cm_ Corwaratons: Brathwaua 3 

Harlequins 13 WahaiUd 8 
Harlequins: Tries: Cftalkiof. Groerwrood 
Dropped goat Greenwood. WataMd 
Try: ttompsen Parnfcy goat Jackson 

Sale 12 Ufowtar 14 
Sale: Penally goals; Tuner 3 Dropped 
goaL- Tuner Leicester Try; Lfley Parnlty 
goats: Lie-/ 3 

PILKINGTON SHIELD: Quarter-finals: 
Nontv Rtshden and Hgbam 3 Owens 
fBetSenS u. Witney 6 Norm Stwfcb 15 
South: Tredworth 3 KincsSndge 6: Pod 
Wanderers 11 Si Afoahs 33 

Courage Clubs 
Championship 
Third division 
Blackhead! 24 Harrogate 0 

Blachheath: Tries: ShadboS. Harelip. 
Pdravsy Conversions: Howard 3 Penally1 
goat Hcwarf 

Motley 28 Bedford 9 
Morteyr. Tries: T Dark 3, Grayshqn 
Conversion: Goyshoa Penalty finals: 
Graystan 2 Bedford: Penalty goals: 
riWtS 3. 

Richmond 21 CMton 14 
Richmond: hies: Greenweed. Thompson 
Canveraion: Gregory Penalty goals: Greg- 
ctv 2 CMton: Trie*: Nawalurua. Wyatt 
Conversions: Baresford Z 

Rossfyn Part 13 Ofley 5 
Rosstyn Parte Trie*: Gillen. Steed 
Dropped goat Maddock. Ottey Try; 
Mtovie. 

BSSPffTCWjfijS 
SSiBKSSSSfflg!!. 
(pzj 10S22 2. J Surrey (GS) 10883. 

mm 

PHD 
EVSHeam_\Z 9 0 
Beam-11 5 0 
OScy_12 8 0 
Mammae_12 6 1 
RffidjnPartt_12 6 0 
Money-12 5 1 
Ru»v-- 10 5 0 
Ctifie_12 4 0 
RidDiiond-12 3 1 
bm-11 2 1 

A PS 
32 18 

1C IB 
132 16 
215 13 
1G9 12 
220 11 
154 IQ 
216 8 
200 T 
167 5 

Fifth division south 

“S’ iB. i 
HtatiMtyoambe 11 MMPnfce ® 

Wmton-9-Mant 21 NnSSSam 21 

PWDL F A PB 
IwtaH_ 9 8 1 0 190 00 1r 
Leant Ws»L- y i 2 D 283 S 16 
BaVta_is 6 0 4 169 145 12 
HfadvUjteV. S 6 0 3 140 121 12 
IMPMoZL 9 5 0 4 137 118 10 
ftOKL._ 9 5 0 4 172 161 10 
HMiMten. 9 5 0 4 15B 146 10 
Cxrhne_ g 3 1 5 117 132 i 
Uti_ 8 3 0 5 HI ITS fi 
HtfttKKte. 3 3 0 6 1« Iffi 6 

_ 13 2 0 & 106 144 4 
tern9 2 0 7 96 IBS 4 
Saint?._ ... 9 2 0 7 117 211 4 

LONDON: Rot dMsion: HariCM 57 So£h- 
end 7 Mndssone 13 Eating 2*. Od 
Coapwis 29 GWdtord and Godafirang 3Q 
SuCon and Epsom 22 Eton Manor 14 
Pt»lponed:Car*wleyvRustp,01dMa- 
Wh^£ansv Esher. 
SOUTHWEST: FirstdvMan: Brotham26 
Maidenhead ID. OmtertaRi 18St NwO. 
Chrietford 16 Newduy 16. GbucesiwCB 
27 Torquay 10. Sherborne 38 Stroud 12. 
Postponed: T&tnon v Bamstepie 
ABOUNDS: Rat tfvtton; Sudan 19 
Wewgh 25 Derby 11 Toweesnans » 
StaTvrc 9 Mansfield 3. WlWchureh 22 
Bedwartti 3 Postponed: Camp HB u 
Systran Wohertampion v Worcester 
NORTH: Rat efivtatorc Hun lonans 36 
Outttam Cdy 14: Manchester 2D Bradford 
and Brtgtey «; aoddon 6 Sandal S. WM 
Patk Bramhope 3 Wdnes 3 York 19 
HuddwtUd 13 Postponed: Wigui « 
Tyneda*. 

McEwan’s League 
First fBvision 
Curie 28 Jed-Forest 32 
CUrtac Tries: BU. Elo. WJson Conver¬ 
sions: Donaldson Z Pflradly goato: 
Donaldson 3 JetVForwt Tries: Amos. 
Krtptanck. C Retards Oanvarafon: C 
Richards Penalty goats: C Rchanfc 4. 
Dropped goat McKencrte. 
Edinburgh Ac 33 Herts's FP 3 
Edinburgh Academicals: Tries: Swanson 

LEADING SCORERS: 14ft A FirinM (Bed¬ 
ford; 10 oonverelona, 38 penalty 
dropped goaly. 127: P Rutledge 
tnes. lie. 3Q9QJ 104: S 
- • ' 7c, 2Bpg. 

FOOTBALL 
N& SCHOOLS UNDER-1S INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Northern Ireland 1 Wales 3. 
LONDON CUP: Bedfordshire 2 Ebsoc 2. 
BURTON SHIELD: Wphwhampton West 1 
Halesowen 1. 
ENGLISH GILLS SHB3JS: QuarterMC 
GrevGchatn 3 Medway 1: Madstons 1 
Dorttord 1. 
LESTER FWCH SHIELD: Hackney 3 Tower 
HanMBI. 
SURREY WOOD CUP: UndW-13 sarrt* 
final’ Qoydon 3 South Surrey 0. 
MH1ER TROPHY: Vale of White Horae 1 
Beacftvga 
WEBSTER SHOD: Gfouoaetar 0 Wotas- 
hampton 3. 

SURREY GIBSON CUP: Under-12 semi- 
8rat Merton 1 Croydon 0. 
SURREY LANCASTER CUP: Under-11: 
Woking 2 Croydon 3. 
ALCOCK CUP: Winel 2 HaRar 2 
MERIT UNISR-16: Bbettun 1 FOrMby 
KnomNeyS. 
BYTSi ASSOCIATION: Under-14; Liverpool 
3 Tarwside 2; & Hahra 5 Pencte t Kto 
KnrwGley 2 Wigan 1. UndeMl: Beriay 3 
Brighton 0. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS 7^SC& StwA- 
west BrafiK avindon 2 Poole z Jersey 0 
Slough 1; Today 0 Swindon 0, Jersey 1 
Poole 0: Taitey 2 Stoogh i; wm CcnwoB 0 
Newbjy1.S3oid2 Basin 
West Comwafl 1: Nawputy 
Oxtcrd 0 Bristol O; SwMan 
Soygf, o Ponte a Jersey i Totay 
fteWon 1 Slough 0: Toroay 2 Pocfe 

1 CRICKET 

Rial 
AUCKLAND AusmSabB8tNGv20Bhndby 
sst wtdwfs 

NSW ZEALAND 
MJGreattbatchcMqGrahDReSlel —B 
MDOuoiaacFterfybRteftel.. 2 
•K R Ruihertaid C BOO" p May.46 
SPbScHeah0MEv/augh ... 0 
CLCasriscTaytebMaY-.- .. ^ 
S A Thomson c aid bWamo--9 
tA C Parore c Taytor b Wame -. 2 
j Vagran rxa ou..- 
G R Larsen tun 0U.- .•••? 
CFongiebUay.•••] 
D K MOTjSOT not 0U..- - 4 
Boras (b i. ib id. w 13.1*4).... ... • a 

Total_—~——-137 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -8,2-JS, M5.4-81. S- 
102 6-106. 7-106.8-106.9-1J2 
BOWLING. McGrath 9-1-25-0. taWfil 1M- 
14* U E vvstflh io-i-38-i; Yftme 10* 
21* May 10-2-19-3' BlewUl 1-0-94). 

AUSTRALIA 

MasswR«jif:-'a MEWau#»c Parore bMomaon —« 
DC Boon not out. ..— 3* 
S R Wa-jqh c Rutherfard b Thomson 1 
R 7 Pocng not out -.7 
ExSESnjS.wartrS) . ..■ ' 9 

Total (4wkB)- T38 
11A Heay. PR RerfW SK Wame. T B A May 
and G D McGrath <U not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-15. 2-80. 3-116. 4- 
121 
BOWLING Mmrisan 9-1-31-1: Pnngle 9.1- 
1^2-1. Thetracn 54W2-1: Vaughan 6-1- 
18-1: Lareen 2-0-124). 

Zimbabwe v Pakistan 
Second one-day jntemaJionai 
HARARE- Pafcstan beef2mbabws tv tour 
metes 

ZIMBABWE 
lAFtoMcrcMonbWaBm —.— 9 
G W Flower c Mon b Manzoor. 32 
M Bamester c Aon* b Manzoor.. .. 17 
A Carries c Inzamam b Satan-27 
DLHougtfionnolout. -- 73 
G WMai c IpzbWasm .  13 
S Carfsio o« out...9 
Ettas£> 13.nil.no 5). J29 

Total {5<Nka}-209 
s Feac. H Saeak. P Sliang and B Strang dri 
no; bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS11 -26.2-713-74,4-130. 
6-185 

Tenby United: P* 
Abenvaru Penalty 

M Evans. 
2. 

Ach 74 WNttnd 14 MountsitiAah 74 
m 

WhoteKt Try: F Seura FtenaBy goato: 
Dav«s 3. Mountain Ash; Try: Ao*e 

Mcurtsn Ash am on awy ream rute 

Hetnefcen League 
HratdlvMbn 
Lbnaff 37 Ntettrk^e 19 
UanaB: Trine I Evans 2. Proctor 2. DWinde 
2 Corwaokys: Stephens 2. Dropped 
goat Stephens. NeWWdgroJTteP 
Ovw. G*t». Vttthera. Conversion*: Wth- 
ersS. 

Neath 84 Bridgend 19 
Neteh: Tries; Reynolds. Thorbum Comer- 

Lews, Whins. Conversions: Bal Z 

Pontypool 10 Cart* 69 
Pontypoot Ty. Mom*. ConveiMgroM 
Taylor Penalty god: M Taylor. CtetflK 
Tnes: Fad 5,6 John 2 Dawes. Hi, Jones. 
A Lews CORvscrioRs: Dawes 7. 

Pontypridd 77AbsnHsry o 
Pontypridd: Trie*: Murriw 4, L Lews 2. J 
Lews 2. Jertwro. P jam. K Ames, P 
Thames. Cormtfom Juntos 7. Pernly 
goat Junto*. 

Swansea to Newport 9 
Swansea; Tty. Reynold*. Oorwwaion: A 
HSSams. Penalty goat A WHvm. M*w 
port: penally goal*: G Rae* 3. 

Treorohy 93 Ounww 20 
Treorchy: Tries: A Jones 2. uoyd 2, 
andges. Laws, Chnere TUgm. Cenventam; 
LM4. k EMn*. PaaSqf goat Ujjd 
Dunvere: Tries; Hopkins 2. W UOyd. 
Conversion: Baoih. Penally goat Evan* 

PWDL F A PH PWDL F A PI* 
CteH_ 18 15 0 3 534 216 30 
PaoQmM. 18 15 0 3 496 186 30 
NHK_ 18 11 2 5 305 299 24 
EMgrod_ 18 10 1 7 402 349 21 
■ton_ 17 10 0 7 367 286 20 
UftBiru-_ 18 9 0 9 370 316 16 
Trad*-17 B 0 9 361 256 16 
NnriMac_ IB 7 0 11 243 355 14 
Durnnt_ 17 5 1 11 226 407 77 
AtHtatay_ 18 5 0 13 260 532 10 
Newport_77 5 0 12 Z47 343 70 
Pontypool- 18 4 0 14 242 506 8 

Second division 

Abarcynon 10 South Wates P 70 
Abereynorc Try G Thomas Conversion: 
Dam Penally gate: Oixon. South Wales 
Poflce: Try: Hlscocte Conversion: Price. 
Pentfty goat Price. 

CroesKays 17 Uandovety 27 
Onss Kms Triee; Gtedivya Nictate, L 
WMWne. Convonaon: Bu&hefl. Llandovery: 
Tries: Doel Z Jamas, C Jones. Conver¬ 
sions: Rfcftarefe 2 Pene«y goat Rfchards. 

Uanharan 15 Massing 16 
Ltantiraan: Tries: Evans, Griffiths. Conver¬ 
sion: Monte. Penalty go* Monte. 
Maesteg: Triee: Dawy. Morgans. Penalty 
goatee Peoca 2. 
Nartwrrh 15 Ponartr 10 
Narberth: Trios: Demes. Mafitaw. 
Conversion: HomeSa. Penally goat How- 
els. Ponarth: Try. Fifiekl. Converaton: 
Wter. Penalty goat Miter. 

Insurance Corporation 
League 
Ffrat division 
POSTPONED: Sunday's Well v Cork 
ConaWufian. 

Second dMMon 
Univ Col Dubfln 8 Wanderers 9 

BOWLING: Waslm Akram 104Aqto 
Javed 10-1-41 -ft Manzoor Dart 1Q-0-3&-2: 
Akram Raza 100-27-0, Aanv Sohai 6-0- 
Sftft Safim Malik 4-0-22-1 

PAKISTAN 
AamrSohaO cwmnaflb Streak.. 7 
Saeed Anwar c Bumester b B Soang ....0 
irtzarorTHK-Hta not out.lie 
AsiMMabaeAFtovmrbBStrang .... 0 
*S^rnlAtt(C A Bower b Streak _ 0 
bazAhmedbBS&ang . 54 
rtJornKhancHougtaonDPSrang.... 19 
Manzoor BaH not out.— 3 
Extras ft> 2, w 8. nbi)--  » 
Total (BvrikJ*. 48S overs)_210 
Wasm Atom, Atom Raza and Aqb Javed 
did not bat. 
FAJJLffWCKEIS: 1-9.2-17.3-^4,23.5- 
175.8-206 
BOWLB4G. Streak 9-1-50-2; B Strang 10-O- 
22-3; Whittai 7-0-33-0. Bumeda 4-0-21-0. 
PSoan 8-0-33-1 :Peafi 80-35-0; G Flower 
24M3-0; Campbell 04-0-1-0. 

Zimbabwe v Pakistan 
Third cne-day international 
HARARE Zimbabwe beat PahOan fiy 7t 
runs 

ZIMBABWE 
t A Rower c Mom b Manzoor.73 
GYV Flower c Most bW&sm .. 6 
M Butmester c Uaz b Akram Rasa_ . 39 
DLHoughtoneAqibbSaSm ... . 34 
ACampSrfdnzamarnbAqftj—.IB 
G WhntaS c Mem b Manzoor.. 1 
S Carista c Mom o Waam-- 4 
PShangcMonbAqib . 4 
HSseakcManzoorbAcyb ..-... 18 
B Strang not out ... .  0 
Ettas nb 16, w9)... ... 25 
Total (9wMsJ-222 
M Jarvs efid not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15, 2-118, 3-17J. 4- 
171.5-175.6-187. 7-194. B-222. 9-222 
BOWLING Wasxn Akram 10-1-33-2. Aqfc 
Javed 10-1-46-3. Manzoor Etart 1D4M1-2; 
Akram Raza 1Q4M&-1; Asms Sohaa 654)- 
314); Sasm MaEk 3 1-O-10-1. 

PAKISTAN 
Shakeel Ahmed c A Ftoerb Jarvs . 36 
TMo«n Khan c WhfflaB b Jams .. .8 
Inzamam-ul+iaq c sub b P Strang —45 
-Satm MabHcWhftaD BP Strang-3 
Iec Ahmed cB Strang bP Strang .._ . 12 
AsdMutatewtout ..  20 
Manzoor Batn c Cartste b WtttaU-10 
Akram Raza c A Rawer bWMtaD.. 2 
Artb Jawed not oA ... -.— -. .. 2 
Wasm Auamst A Flower bG Flower 3 
Extras (to 3. tv 4J.... -7 
Total {9 vriris, 435 CMora)-148 
Aamir Ssfia/ did not baL 
fall of wickets- i -26.2-73.380. j-ioe. 
5-112 6-138. 7-143. 8-143, 9-148. 

Chetfor-te-Streel 2; Swckpori 1; Stockport 1 
Chetrier 3; Leeds 0 Cfelar-fe-SfroBl ft 
Sheffleld 1 Chaster 1: Leeds 1 Stockport 1; 
Cbwter-fe'-Staate 0; Chester 0 Sheffield ft 
Stockpon O Leeds z Chaster 0 Cheatote- 
Snm Z ShefiteW I Sraford Z. York 3 
Ctarisy 1; Wrral 3 NawcastK ft Barrow 1 
Bradford ft Ctwtey 0 Wlnal 1, Nawcestie 0 
York 1; BarrowOBiedtortf 1; Wkra12 Yctfc i; 
Newcastle 3 Ctartey 0; Barrow 4 York 1; 
Wired 3 Bradford 2, Barrow 2 Choriey ft 
Newcastle 3. Semifinals: Cheaer-le-areel 
2 Barrow ft VWnal 0 Leeds 0 (sec Wlnal wbi 
an count back]. MnafiCtwstBr-ta- 
Street i (eel, W&rrai win on count back]. 

HOCKEY 
Daunteeys 2 Dean Close 5 
SHptate 0 Merchant Tajikw, Nartiwood2 

SEVEN COUNTIES TOURNAMENT: 
Under-13 bays: 1. Sidh* 17p& ft 
Uncolrahlr915;3,Es3e*12;4.BetfcSt,iife 
12; 5. Herttunfatae 11; 8, Norfolk 7; 7. 
Cambridgeshire l 

INDEPENDB4T SOfOOLS' CHAMP- 
iQNSHIftJunforab«ter-i4j: i, under4 

under 50k 
JPMBe 

Firebrands 2 Stough 1 

Surbiton 1 Cannock 3 

Canterbury 2 Cannock 2 
East Grirwiaad 2 Surtstton 1 

GuWfarc) 1 Rearing 3. 
Havant 2 Rretrancte 2 

Hull 0 Hounslow 4 

fckfian Gymkhana 1 Southgate 5 

OW Loughtonians QTaddngton 3 
Slou^i2Tro]ans2 
aourportl Bourrvfflei 

Tetkfington ... 
Southgate. 
OLoughfns.. 

3, under 
OventL-l. 

2. St Duv 
(16). Budokwei 

C real* pan). 

RUGBY UNiON 
France Schoote 3 Wales Schools 15 

Cannock .. 

HourtekM 
Gufldtard_ 
Sutoitan 
(nefian G. 
E&lnstead ... 

Havant 
Canterbury— 

D L P 
0 2 30' 
4 t 33 " 
1 2 29 

1 3 21 

3 1 32 
3 2 22 

1 4 351 
3 4 19 
2 6201 

1 6 21. 
4 3 17 
6 .4 26 I 

Tour match 
Leinster 17 N Transvaal 27 

Representative match 
Italy U-19 7 Wales U-19 33 

Club matches 
Bristol 12 London Sootfish 6 
Cambridge Unw 39 London Wcteh 34 
Fytdfl 38 Mlddtesbrou^l 20 
taoucestw 35 Wteorioa 16 
London Irish O Saracens 0 
Moestey 3 OttMI 48 
Rugby 10 Coranby 10 
WeeLHaritepooi 35 Nottfoghsin 29 

B0WUN8. 6-2-7-0 B Strang 6-Mo- , 
0 WhJtafl &4)-24-2. Janns 10-1-37-ft P 
Strang 1(HM2-3: G Flower 5.3-0-20-1. 

WANGANUI: Tour match: New Zeatend 
Setea 268-? (D Munav- 150 rcr, our 
Chammdra Vaas v Lzria 

CYCLING 
TIME-TRIALS: North Road CC HaiCtedere' 
lEssendw, 25 rrrtes) 1, G Butler [to'v.rxd 
Paraaon' ite Cimin Owe. Redhm CC 
Sparing (Danrg. 17 nvtes)- 3 Teytor 
(Boumcmoum Arrow CO. M 33. FSociarro- 
hem Forest Wtwelere Hflly (MiddWpn 
rnte&i 0 Swectwy (Roacrnham rees 
VTh). 5818. Two-up event: J French aid £ 
Hanwod (L« RQ. 56.49. Lea VaBey RC 
lOuandon. wwjp 25 mltei: J Wych arc a 
Pascn lOcacon vQ. 5757. Brtwdwafl 
North End CC (K.thup. 25 miles] W Yeung 
and P Peace (T5 Tamesadej. 5424. Nova 
CC (Cheshre. i«mo 25 mJes) A Cwr. 
and N Gtes ICC Abagsiemr.i 54-53 
Corshan HC iDevce?. JSKH4520 ri«j- a 
Lyons and L Drtam (PlymouT. Cxrmet'. 
4703. Tavtetodt Wheetora H«y(:9 itstesV 
A Ryder'S Sudearo CC). 5153. tpswch 
BC (VlMdbrdge. 25 tn.es 1 9 PS£i 
(Qaagon VCl. 10256 wrotospor: CC 
(Hsdnet. Shrocstae. i0 rrsiesi H Ftolats 
iParamoJrt BI). 2227 Wyre Feres CRC 
tOmheisSv. 10 rm!esi 3 Cta^y 
(Wrekmspon CCi. 20« Fittaron 
Wheeterai,'nms.iwj-upiQmies; 
and M Ferry (Glasgow N-sfongaia CC:. 
2ft2S. 
ROAD RACES: Clayton Veto Spring 
Oassfc [3amoid5wdf, 55 -rjes\ >. C 
Newton (North Wrrra: ‘/e'ic>. Z2\> m 
Faieham Wheeleis (Wiwe^ Cr-.-.r. E7 
nuirel M Pcgere (Team EnerjW 2.13 74 
WdOevon CC (Chuiaji hn-gTicn. 25 
rrnfis) M Doan ]A.my CCi. liaSC San 
F»ryAnnCCIcaawai.22mjesi SWrsto 
(Apofo RTi. 110.DO. 

GOLF_ 
JOHANNESBURG: Allied DunhQ ChaD- 
Bnoe; Fbureomes iSouii Alrnan sccres 
5isi|: E Ss and A Johncone hst-ed M 
Clayton and G Turner. N Prce and M 
McNuSy brM CampbeJ and '.V Grady 2 and 
ft D Frost and R Goosen toss toV Satohand 
L Fascns 1 tale: IV vvessne: and f A3em 
lest to G Norman ana P. A^enTy 1 hc!e 
Result South Afnsa I t Ausreasa Zh 
FOurtrate: Price and Pros ta.’ved vrti 
Singh and Pareans. Els ard VaNisty si 
Caytor. and Turner 2 and : Gocsen and H 
Buhmanr cs! to Nomen and Gredy 2 and 
i; A^em and Johnstone tos :o ATiercy and 
F usisa : rtspe Resut Sr-dh ASrsa 1\ 
AjsPaisa 2'? Singles: rras Cl Grady 6 
and 5; Free tS Norman 1 tato McNiiy S3 

ROWING 
SKI JUMPING 

a 
67.®.^:. 
pscnT^ m ®2bssa 
W35<>.rs 67 72. SS. M 
2D& jmsykS7.74. Sft 
F CctSPCS £S. 63 ®: S 
JhfoddK.-Q 

©.72.65 278: A'Srtoh 72.63.72. S-28£C 
G Kermr K. 63.74. &. P r.'od^sy i|J7. 
71,67 jBI: ? Senw 7^, 72.7C.Tt.EK:! 
Gpm r 'G3; 71.72.75.72. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE .'CC:. New Asev 3 
AeshrctottS !OT7 SuTicSHaAs! 1: W 
is^Tfes 3 Pcs?*?? i.CJsoec i ecssa 

iCT:-. S: Lssi 3 Cbdr: 2 FTJaee’phra " 
Mrrsraa' D- Fertoa 4 C-Jt-n '■ TsrrrCa 5 
Y.'iTiipes 2. L=s ftrge'is 4 Simeiton Z 
EHTilSH LEAGUE: PmnwrcSvsion: 5 
Sas^sto1" =■ njrisrscO 4 Z-jrzr'. =. 

7.ke-, 3 s'Ctri*! E' FW tSvtefon: 
',2 Lee .'i 5. D jrrhras 4 Scjgh 

iCr. Gu.dlrd 3 Cr£.-ms*=rd 8 Medway 9 
Sz'bj,] 4 £**n*d' 3 6. Te-'ord 7 

1C 

LACROSSE_ 
BERKHAMS7EAD: Wbcwi s senior torp 

n :*r.h ft Wer. atort Uriv2: &E£ands 
9N3rhi;S3to7.5 5ss:3 F^nasaodtogs: 
: SctohSpsa i,.es;9:3.E3s?& 

REAL TENNIS 
0USN7CLU8: Ucfinesfey crash: Oxford 
=1 Csrtondge 6-0 Oxford names •at). 
Doubles: Ftoa paws A rtobeis-Uiter and J 
iv^ro® ta N StKHr and j aaottexh 6-t. 
6-a Second pate* 0 RdSeroe and R 
Ed.vs* id 7 Siidrae and ? Waods- 
BiErd 6sj &C: &-'■ Stofiteto R=seds- 
MTle: c: Eaisr 3-2 i-6. 6-’: rfcfoerae bt 
i^xxsaaJrd 6C. hTIcocks ss 
Brsfows 6-5 £-5, &C: Edwards tS Wsofr 
CCCK &4.6-2- 
JESMOfOT D0ZE CUP: Rnat N C~-4agan 
ts S S7*™rran 6-1.6-T 

Gary Connolly, the Wigan centre. Looks for a way through the Bailey defence 

during his side’s emphatic victory yesterday. ConuoDy. named man of the match, 

scored one of Wigan’s II tries. Photograph: Andrew Varley. Report, page 25 

Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup 
Fifth round 

Saturday 
Warrington 6 Oldham 10 

Warrington; Try: Davies. Conversion: 
Davies. Oldham: Tries: Ranson. Famaio 
Goals: Marsh 4. Dropped goat Garttend 
AH: 5500. 

Sunday 
Baflsy 4 Wigan 70 

Bailey: Try: Thornton. Wtaan: Trias: Offiah 
3, PsU 2, CaasWy, Oaite. Connolly. 
Edwards. SKanett. TutosmaO. Gates: 
Bottca 10, Pad 3. Att 3.800. 

HutKR 14 WtiRaheven 18 

Hufl Kingston Rovers: Try. Halefrt. Goals: 
M Reictar 5. Whitehaven: Tries: Rauttedge 
2. GtMl*: LArtterson5. Alt 2^11. 

Keighley 0 HuddenrfMd 30 
HudderalMd: Tries: Austn, Hanger. Kina 
RevnoWs, Tayte. Thomas. Goals Kerry 3. 

ShteBted 7 Widnes 19 

ShetfleM: Try: Can. Goat Briggs. Dropped 
goat Bnggs. Widnes: Tries: HarSew. 
Mrnmonarp Smith. Goate: Hartey 1 
Dropped goat Hammond. Ate 4.000. 

Woridngton 94 Leigh * 

WWMngton: Trias: Maiwood 4. Fawcett 3. 
MuBgan ft Pape ft Bums. Bfe Hepi, 
McGSniy. R PMta®. Whda. Goate Mamood 
13. Ltegh: nr&r^flW. All: 3.436. 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 

Wakefield 25 Cas&jfom 36 

WakeBakk Tries: Chfld, Flynn. PovraC. 
Whataker. Goate: WHgrt 4. Dropped goet 
Wright Casttefonl: mec Bbckmora ft S 
Rowers. Goddard, Kama MdcOsten, 
NVrau. Goals: Crooks ft Steadman. AH: 
4.463. 

Reynolds, Taytar, 
Ait 5.700. 

•. Thomas. Goals Kerry! 

Leeds 44 Ryedate York 

Leeds: Tries: Fatal 4, Jones, bn 
Goate: Hoiroyd 5, Cummins 3. Rj 
Yortc Tries: Daws. Gascaare. i 
Precious 2, Dobson. AtC 9,473. 

Salford 10 Feethensaane 
Soilord; Triee: Loo Z Gael: 
FaeiheratonK Tries: Asm Dm*, p 
Tuuta. Goals Aston & Dropped 
Aston 2. Ait 4.064. 

Wgra- 
leafs- 
BriM— 
StHetans— 
Haute._ 
Wannfl*n._ 
Casttefonl— 
OWarn_ 
Salford- 
WrrttnQan. 
StafleU— 

D L F 
0 1 706 
1 2 018 
1 8 584 
1 7 597 
2 6 553 
2 7 51D 
2 7 554 
1 11 405 
1 11 416 
1 13 356 
0 13 40B 
0 15 333 
1 15 420 

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONALS 
Saturday: England 1 Scotland 0. 
Yesterday: England 3 Scotland 1. 

(botfitfUtetfwBj 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUES 
FIRST DIVISION 

'7/T'i?;*' ^. 

Boumvffie .. .... 11 2 4 5 15 27 10 

HuB.. ... 11 3 1 7 13 33 10 

STourport _• 10 2 3 5 13 21 9 

Trojans .,..12 2 3 7 T8 31 9 

Firebrands ... 11 2 1 8 11 22 7 

Stouflh ..... .... 13 1 3 9 15 44 8 

SECOND DIVISION 

Gaurday 

Russete 1; Tunbridge WeBs 7 MKkSaton 
J. JWddxBerW»A*s and Oxok 
Amoraham 7 HeaSngton 1; Aylegbuy 0 

Oxford Unkreretty 2 Hampstead and 
WfeatmfoGterl 

Doncaster 2 NestonO 
EdQbaston3Baaston£ 

Gtoocester CRy 2 Crostyx 3 

Harfostan Magpies 2 tecaO 

Rfchmond 2 Barford Tigers 2 

St Atoana 3 Brocfoakte 2 
WhfichtKh3(^mbridge0^2 

Shaftfeld 2 Bromfoy 4 

REGIONAL LEAGUES 

NASTK) A2ZURRO LEAQUE Fbemler 
dtvtefon: Anchorians 5 Leww 0; Oty Of 
Portsmouth 0 Lyons ft. Duhvfch 1 
CWtfte8tBr3;Farrfwn0ad “'' 
2; Gere Court 2 Stones 1: 

ft NflWbury 4 dfll Hfl O; OMT ? HCC 1; 
PHC Chtewick 0 Hayes 2; Reirnartia 7 
Hendon 2: FWlfoga ParK 1 Gerrartte 
Cross 3; Sunbuy 1 Eastoote 1; 
Wd^igpam 2 Bracfoiel 1. 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: 
premier cSvfoian A: Bishop's Storttord 2 
PetatxirouQti Town 3; EHueharte 4 
Cdcheter 0; CarrtoidBe Univerefoi 4 
Dereham 0; Chelmsford 1 Ipswich 2; 
UKon Town 2 Redbridw and fiford 1. 
Premier dKteion B; Bedford 3 Old 
Southsndtens 3; Ipswich 3 Romford 2: 
Nowrtch 4 Stevenage ft Peficena 0 Buy 
St Edmonds i; Sudbuv 1 WesttiBf 6. 
FWt»viaorcClacton3 fford2; HavBring 
OFefficstoweft Hutfncdon25tNeois 1: 
Patatjorough Ath t West Herts 5; 
raefonansworth 2 Harpenden ft Spi- 
dtogl VlflSbech 3; Wtewyn Garden CftyO 
Long Sutton 1; Wttham 2 Wapptog a. 
Pos^wned: Reyston v Brentwood 

DTZ fcflDLAND LEAGUE- Premier dF 
vtaoo: Belper 3 UchfieW 1; BkwwSi 4 
Khaba 1; Leicester Westfolgh 2 
Hartnme 4: South Notts 1 Hampton in 
Aden 1; Nottingham 2 Otton and West 
wawft*3. 
NORTH: Northern League: Fist (S- 
vnon: Ben Rhydcfrig 1 Warrington 1; 
Blackburn 2 Stockton ft, Harrogate 2 
Formtoy 1; SoutfipOrt 1 HgWowr5vorit> 
tsn ft Tfoipettey 1 Norton 2. Second 
cflvteion: Aldariey Edge 3 Wigan O; 
Bowden 6 Liverpool Smon 2; Chester 3 
Bradford 1: Dbley 0 ^jnhgfiekls v. 
Duhan UrfvefsKy < Hatifax 1: Hu# 0^YoK 
T: (Man 2 Wairefisld 3; Stockton 0 

Jess 
Cftufoh 

: 

Magda 

Fbulh dhitetonr V1ro3soft (X*ens. •«*« 
Jesus. 9 Peter’s, Trinity. 

Saoondrftworc 
Urtoerssy. Lady UsssbeI Ha2. SI roca s. 
Wsroesar. 

SHOOTING 
CKFOBft IWiw^ rtte rtmpfoMi^ 
: Severn HeatV T«m* rf S 1. Lonefon 
sn Wad 1.553. 3. Sa3afnpfon 
tncSvvfcat Men: HMaceOtadt. Gog™ 
Wndch) and D Lufoonsn pattj A196. 
Wranen: A (Ottxdi f95 

SKIING__ 

SgS!:1.S&j®£a§S«£3 
4*32: ft Say 4.445. 

'Vftftes_ a 6 f 13 261 470 13 
Donosto_ 22 : 1 16 360 644 11 
HuO_21 2 1 17 388 617 7 

Second division 

Swinton 26 London B 38 

Svantorc Tries Hudspflh 3. Astaroft. T 
Barrow. Skeech Goat Hixtepah. London 
Broncos: Tries: Hterah ft RosKal ft Liddtel, 
Rosotel Goate: GaSagfw 7. Alt 7GB. 

PWDL F A Pte 
Ksohtey_20 17 T 2 847 228 35 
WMtehawn—. 2D 15 0 5 528 338 30 
Batter_21 IS 0 fi 455 278 30 
Dewsbury_ 20 14 0 6 557 290 28 
London 8-21 M 0 T 490 331 28 
HuddBrstfeU— 21 13 1 7 578 348 27 
HuflKR-- 21 12 I 6 595 302 25 
floettah- 21 12 0 9 527 412 24 
RyedateY- 21 10 1 10 508 418 21 
Lefoti-20 10 Q 10 439 446 20 
HUBtet.. 21 10 0 11 407 562 20 
SrantW-21 a Q 13 428 588 16 
Somtej-IS 6 0 13 384 371 12 
Drisie_21 4 Q 17 333 661 8 
Baron- 21 2 0 19 262 617 4 
HfohAeU-21 1 0 2D 158 1088 2 

National Conference League 
PREMIER DIVISION: Saturday: Leigh 
MW 36 Mayfield 26; Saddtewocth 36 
Hamel Hempstead 12; West HuB 8 
Wigan St PaJncte 18. Postponed: 
Heworth v EgremonL Sunday: Choriey 
31 DudteyHflie. 

KEMPTON PARK 
Gofog: heavy 
1^8 tam hdtejv BtewMA ^Urt. 11-4 
lav), ft Taos (3-1). ft Stem 
ran 1Z. 9L D Ganddfo. Tore: EMO: El^O. 
£130. S&Sa DF £A 7ft Too: £99 90 CSF. 
naia 

SPEED SKATING _ 

26.46 “ 

SWIMMING :> 
USDS: 

S58.S2 loom Mcw°7'';.|:l7.r.. 

Cron iii-2). * an it ML N Henderaan. 
Teta £5.10- DF; EftOQ. CSF: £731. 
SJ0Q can fifliOyd «*» i. Brief Gale p Ha*. 
4-11; ft Kart (7-4 lav), ft Dancteg Ped* 
(3-H. 7m *l m. jGdtmi. Tote. M.7D: 
£2.40, £130. IXs: CftBO CSF: £1021. 
3JS Cm t*M i. arweteKlr mar Hobbs. 
4.T)-. ft SW« Wtdge HMfi M, 3, Smi 
Danger (BB-l). 7wn Adte PHabb* Tom: 
E4Z): £1.70; £120 OF'D90. CSF: £534. 
*.10 3n=h) i.VW CfAtone 64 Kendra. 11- 
2!;ftSotchct {Z4.1EftAnkrinfUNl} One 
Mai ft-l tor 9 ran 20. T9t F DoanenJFrt. 
Tote: ES8ft £220. ££30: £270. DP Oftlft 
T» £6850 CSF. £8354 TricaBt £730.77. 
440 (3m 1 Wrd hdto) 1. ^foorgaL p 
Dunwoady, 8-11 to* ft Tbp Sate (Sit. ft 
BoaRnM 5ran. 15L iq.MPip* Tatet 
sTteFfta suoDF: £aaa csf. baba 
S.T0 !2mM|1, Make De.Muteque (S 
McNofl. 20-11: ft Oban (5-2 lav). 3. Ehroriat 
fB-T). 17 ran Wt Ftecon's krone. MOmm- 
TTKte BLr*. ATunaft Tote.SB.7ft E&2Q. 
£140. £290 OF £9590 Trio: £11010. 
CSF: £7451. 
Jackpot £7J8Wm . 
ntoapot £18ft4a QMdpoCCftOO- 

haydockpabk 
1901. Mutes* (5-Th ft Zartoon (8-t); 3. 
Inatoteef1l-41w).8ran 
130 1. Sweat Duka (4-11 Mri; ft Vatort 
Warrior (529: ft Barely Btak 114-1]. 3 ran. 
2JX>l.Lvmon'sMte(ll-1);ft Wteiknputey 
^■IJ; ft Coin Master (4-lf.ABadateMtev. 

230 T, Nuafla (4-1V; ft Fftwrtele Bgrf^l(Mte 
3.StfWMrFlrHh@4tav). MUanretEanb 
SucnmA Zola’s Lad 
ate 1, Jack Bum (10-11 tar. Private 
Hanrtcappw** top nrting}: ft Feels Ike 
Gold (133): ft WandCrtaR7-l). 12«n. NR: 
Mossde. 
3j40 1. Parish (8-1); ft James The Ftet 
(7-2). ft Dual image (4-6 lav). 4 ran 
4.16 1. Data Star t13fi <av)i ft A8 Clear 
(3-1); ft Generate Orders (3-1) 8 ran. 

DONCASTER 
ftIO 1, Scrsfao View (14-1); ft Mute Be 
Magcal (9-D; 3. Said Mfesfe (7-2). Bold 
Pureut 51 lev. 18 ran. 
2.40 T. Talbot (158 tev): ft CeNc Town 
(13-3; ft Master Boston (52). 16 ran NR: 
David John. 
3.15 1. Msfino (12-11; ft Ozzfe Jones 
£25-1?; ft Gotosn Heap J2-) ten). 15 ran NR: 
EndymooRL 
3.45 I. Blast Freeze (100-30 lev); ft Top 
Cees (7-ZJ: ft teatah (ii-l). 10 ran 
A201. PutenJ7.1); ft Megeflan Say (9-TJ; 
ft Gbsdate (SM): 4, Nawtands-Gensai 
ffl-l). Butler's Tvrteh 7-2 tw. 19 ran. NR: 

JSwtwStogfon wi115965 

TENNIS 
srurraART: MSB'S guwmrt. Ser* . 
%ralc R Kraicek (Hofl bt M Danrnpa 6- 
Z 6-3. M Sbch (Gar) tfi B Becket (Get) 50. 
IftftSb®*Ktt Stah ^ W. 6-7.1- 
6.6-3 __ 
FWLADBLPHIA: Man's tounamate 

Kawtus (Ha>) 6-ft &0 
SASflBOURNE: MerrtltAwrorhePt: 5*n5 
Inals: T Johansson 
(GB) 64). 51. M Navarre ffltt A SPOTbte 
S«*z) 54. 64. Finafc Johanna* « 
Havana 8-2.7-6. 
LtNZ Women’s tournauient: 
Novotna (Czl t* B RMner (Geri 6-7.6-3.64 

2J501. Eestte^i (9-2). ft Zatan (14-1). ft 
. Raba (MtOome Patna 3-1 fav if ran 

3J2S 1. Psrifoua Pfight ffi-2). ft Praaeni 
aSttttit&4toT) 3^*8*Welcomei»i). 
7 tan 
a.M i .Scappae Brew (5-1L 2. lord Sky 14-1 
tn). ft CrS Pool (S-iJ 6 ran. 
430 1. Princely Gaft (94); 2. Sheared 
cie (2-1 bvTa Are angrt fs-l) 12 ran - 
NR. Debacle 
530 1, Carte Btoncha ni-^_2. Kadracr 
(15-2); 3, Song Of Years (64 favj. TO ran 

POINT-TO-POINT 
Saturday 
BERWICKSHIRE (Friars Baugh) Hate t 
Merry Jerry (R Ne*. 7-U. ftFuryVenti«:ft 
King Spring- 6 ran Oonanett.l. Royal 
Strw*n(A Srtter. 4fi fav), ft Bad Trada. ft 
Run Lush Run 12 ran Ladite 1. Spoftng 
Mariner rates S Homer. 12-1); 2 fbahna 
Bure ft &Mte Justroe. 15 ran. Land Sever 
Open. 1. Royri Jester (C Storey. 24 tort, ft 
Jewry River, ft QumWfll Boy 13 ran R*t 
(ON i): 1. Wurtmp C Storey. &4 ta#. ft 
Hate Sohsaure ft Donovans fleet. 11 ran 
HMt (Dnri); i. Hydropro (PCragga. 2ML ft 
RanVyWOdds; 3. Tad Uw15raa Udn 11. 
Jtotem (R Rctjnson. TO-il 2. Stodpoe.3. 

> Owe Branch, 15 nsi_MdnB I.TwqFwOne 
«M Dtei. 74 M: 2. UictesrtrV. ft Border 
Suprema IB ran Mdn». I.Mort Mrai(R 
9*ato. 5-1 fc ft General DaDgM; 3. Bl Oi A 
BMhnr.lSran 

11, Sknootfr Escort (fMnse. 5-1). 2. teste 
Christian; a. Barasl Buccaner. 9 ten. 
Confined D 1. BecWs Boy [M BafSWB.20-1). 
2. La Pmcasse. 3. AnaOw Meade iQ.ran 
LadteK t; OuaHod (Ms L Boacawen. 4fi 
(fori; ft Home OFratef; ft The ScnWrwr 
Demon 7 randpari. 1. WinniB Uwaino (P 
Horday. 4fi lav); £ S» Yoj There. 3. 
CoBrane. 8 ran Open Mdn 1:1. Panda 
Shandy (R Nuttal. 6-2 fav): ZPabay. 3. 
Major Laaoua 12 ran Own Mdn (DM II. pi 
QTMapc Spirt (Men S Wcttry. 74 tev). - 
2. fWtess Kfcitt ft Around Anp AboA 9 
ran. Open Mdn (Dlv I. pt D). 1. Briney BtvT" 
Nraatt, 64 fav): ft Rbl Arteme. ft W9. Bran 
Open Mdn W 1, Drummer Boy (Dr P Prit¬ 
chard, 5-1). ft R«e Flutter. 3. Ffinama Say. 
9 ran. Bestir 1. Young Brave (M Mfisr, 4-5 
lav); ft HamelIdd;ft N*i Su SranflaatB: 
1, Good For Buanass (T MtalteL 74). ft 
Baroness Sfridor, ft Lss Rumble. B ran 
MID SURREY FARMSTS DRAGHOUNDS 
(Chamg); Hunt 1, Bye %e Baby |C Young. 
ZS-ILftWhaai Prospor. ft BehopSvnWn 7 
ran Rest 1. Natfwresa (P Hacking, &V. ft 
Country Vet ft Bright Crusader 16 ran. 
Confined 1, Roc DePrbica(P Sender, 52). 
ft Sky Venture, ft Tiyun^jhant Lad. 12 ran 
LadSoK 1. Trebte Chance (Mas S Hanson. 
10-TJ: ft Durt»; 3, Beach Tnsr. S ran Open 
1. Magical Mams (P Hacking. 2-5 tav): ft 
Golden COSc. ft Sfiver Cannon. 5 ran. Inter¬ 
mediate: 1. Yeoman Farrar (P Hariano, 54 
tav); ft Royal Haven; ft Phtornovvn. 7 ran. 
Open Mdn h 1, DwelYI (p BUL 7-3, ft 
Ftoyte Rupert ft Robg Girl. 9 ran. Open Mdn 
M."I. Celtic Blaze (CCt^ffW. 5-2); ft Tnnter’a 
Boy. 3. Tagto Da Ctwitoteu. 10 ran 

Yesterday 

430 1. Selom Luck (10-1); ft Howgi 
(12-1); 3, Busks Surprise (33-1). Hongavor 
3-1 tii. 11 run. 
S20 1. Dark Phoenix (16-1): ft Festive 
Lassie (8-1); ft Hakna (10-1). Fleuring 5-2 
fav. 18 ran. 

EDINBURGH 
1.15 1. Travel (S-Zfcjft Know-No+ta (54 
fav); 3, Joe Jagger (50-1). 10 ran 
145 1. mtefptty Boy 1114); 2, Tlmonteya 
(92); 3. ChOTTfog Gale (2-1 tav}. 6 ran. 
2.161. Dtenti Drarosr (48 fav}; ft Pfombob 
(9-2); ft JctesThe Bay (25-1). 5 ran 
245 1, Roc Color (B4), ft Befcfine (10-11 
tav); ft Wafi Yog There (14-1). 4 ran. 
330 1. fbrtfy Btads (10-1); ft Leading 
ProoMCt ®-2); 3. The Groan Foes (7-1 jT 
KerewortiiLad 3-1 tav. 11 ran. NR: Ski Lady. 
3301. Unfteraai Matric (7*11; ft OU HabKe 
(3-1); 3. Down The m P6-1). Yauandl 64 
Iw. 12 ran 

UNGFIELP PARK 
130 }. Broughtons Turmoa OU2); 2. 
SwatowRWgap-2fav): 3. King Parol(B-1). 
12 ran. 
2-20 1. Ultra Beer (74 tav). 2. Doty Face 
(100-30); ft C-Yer-Strroree (4-1). 7wi. 

cranwbj- bloodhounds (SouhimG 
Hunt 1, first Mody Mss M Lodcwood, 30; 
ft Hsng^Ten 3 ran. Only two foreted. Mdn t 
J. Waste Man ffiBrwtiy. B-1); 2. Doc Spot ft 
Aiwea Oats. 14 m Mtto U: 1, Celtic Sate IP 
Esdon. 7-3;ft Meksharp: ft Rock OnRefiy: 
12 rrai.Udnffl: 1 Smart Beet (M Jones. 74 
tart: ft Dartjmar; ft Musical Ma9. 13 ran 
M*> IV-1. Ocean Rose (W Burte. 62); 2. 
Rhjrrtca! BoaLftMneraResi 11 ran. Rest fc 
1. Ftoel Hope (Mra F Needham. 94); ft No 
anotong; 3. Aim in Ami, 9 ran Rest 0; 1, 
Drurmnerd (A Sansome. 84); ft Balyvoyle 
fey, ft wing By. 4 ran. Confined: 1. 
BveraoneJE Anrtems. 2-6 lav); ft Kenatan 
Lad: ft c*y OommenL a ran. Latfies: 1. 
General Hlgraieyjtes J Crawwi, 2-7 ta); z. 
Brmn Baby: ft Fettle Up 8 ran. Open: 1. 
WBy WSam (N Wfoon. evens tav); ft 
Cawtaete Dean; ft Royal Day. 12 ran. 
SOUTHPOOL HARRIERS [Otery St Mary) 
Hunt 1 Btuechlpenterprtaa (H Darke. Evers 
fav); ft The Jogger. 4 ran. Only two Brushed. 
Mriben: 1. Moumeln Master fetes L Black¬ 
ford, 10-1), ft Bitter Revenge, ft M-Rag. 12 
raa opsrc 1, otveston (Q Turner, 64 tav); ft 
Plntefi Bay; ft Sfoppng'nm. 7 ran. Craifirted: 
1. Buaesanera (I WWdtoombe, 18-1): ft 
Scrrer H3.3, Ltitle Coornbe. 6 rot LatBasc 1. 
Searey (Mtas L Blackford, 11-8 tav): ft 
Trateverr ft Ragrkne Sola. 9 ran. Rest 1:1. 
□ufca Or AtKon (R Darisa, Evens tart: ft ' 
TMcarabrook: ft Remember Mac. 7 ten. Hast 
ft 1, Xetoore (P Schrtfiald. iM?; .ft 
OrncMefthaaigiit 3, Doordsiu*. e ran. - 

□ Saturdays meetings m North Neratad- 
rt*a and t»rrirtjgeUnlventty were celtad 
Off becauaa tri eteeriogglng. 

KnutstortJ 1; Swalwa 6 Ramgamte 3; 
Tynemouth OSheJSsfoBantesl. 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
CLUB MATCHES: Redland 0 Fleedng 3; 
Bracknell Z Bcnauth 1; Chefttsford 1 
Wimbledon 1; Leicester 5 Bang A 0; 
Pdynton 3 Crimson fteiKjfofS 2; St 
Albans 0 WoWnc 1 -. Sheffield 0 Shenwod 
3; Trojans 1 VlWtfog ft 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
North (at BHcanhsad): Sowday: Chesh¬ 
ire 1 Manchester Lge D, Lancashire Z 
Sheffield Leapje 0; Manchester Lge 0 
Lancashire C League 2; Cheshire 2 
Humberside 2 (a Southlands); Northum¬ 
berland 1 Duham 0; Yorkshire 1 
Cumbria 0. Yesterday: Manchester 
league 0. Lancashire 2. Lancashire CL 
1, Humberside 2, Sheffield League 1, 
Cheshire 5; Lancashire 0, Hunberade 4-. 
Sheffield League 2. Lancashire CL 6. (Ar 
Soutrtandsl. Northumberland 0, Yorir- 
shtre 2; Durham 2, Cumbria D, Durham 0, 
Yorkshire 1; Northumbartanfl 4, Cunorfo 
1. 

EAST WOMOTS LEAGUE; Barieyheafi 
1 OW Loighianians 6, Hariedon M 2 
CamfcncJgB Cay 0; Redbridge 0 Vteftw 
GDC 0; Stascens 0 Sevan Oaks 0. 
Stsndrac 1, CSd LougMonians 28, ft 
Hartesion 27; 3, Cambridge Ctfy 10. 

WEST WCHUBTS LEAGUE: Cheten. 
ham 1 Gloucester CSy 0. Stentfing*: 1. 
Radtand 9-25; ft CheRmham 10-22; 3, 
Wtorboma 10-16. 
SOUTH WALES WOMBTS LEAGUE 
Cwmiawe 0 Swansea B1; Uan and LJan 0 
OW Howarcfians 4; St Fagans 1 Risca 1. 
Siandwgg 1. Pom/Sm MS. ft 
HowraidSna ^22; 3. a Fa^ra 10*22. 

Depth 

L “"J 

AUSTRIA 

Mayrhofen 10 SO 

_ . Weather 
Condibana Runs to (5&n) 

Piste OfVp resort *C 

varied ctosed cloud 5 

^25^ 65 good varied poor snow 3 
(Good skfing above mJd-sfcations; lowest runs wwn] 

StArton 100 . 99.Powder good anew 2 
rf-yroUfint elrann a ,:a,vxl. ... ji 

FRANCE 

S' po"der "■ 1 

Avonaz 305 390 powder powder good snow 4 

COurchBVrt 530d PWRfer good snow 1 
(note J^vatarxhe^ervg,yhtgh;e^awwng) 

SWITZERLAND 

ADSa 110 powder good snow - 5 
n u-, (Exc&am snow concfitJons; no oueues) 

Viters 1 

Source; Sic C\ub«f Great attain. L ■ tower slopes; u - upper; ^rt-'si 
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Women’s basketball has a low profile and a cashflow problem, but it may replace netball at school, says Alyson Rudd 

have to be 
six foot to 

it Bor a sport with lofty 
ambitions, it did not 
bode wdi. The Dr 
Martens Northamp¬ 

ton ft^rs were about to face 
the Sheffield Star Hatters in 
the semi-final of the Women’s 

^ National Cup. On the mezza- 
” nine al)ove the stadium brides¬ 

maids [and pageboys chased 
each o her as the music from a 
wedding reception thumped 
away. The audience for the 
basket-ball looked like an ex¬ 
tension of die marriage cele¬ 
brations. Kids with drum kits 
and bugles made an incessant 
din ajid children without an 
instrument just shrieked. 

It was. however, a mislead¬ 
ing bicture of chaos. The 
matdn was enthralling, pacy 
and fiercely contested and the 
spectators, even the young¬ 
sters,1 were appreciative. At 
half-time everyone in the audi¬ 
ence left their seats to practise 
their shooting skills and then 
obediently left the court at the 
restart more impressed than 
ever at the players' accuracy. 

The English Basketball As¬ 
sociation (EBA) wants the 
sport to replace netball in 
schools and aims to make 
basketball the top indoor sport 
over thepext five years. 

Merits basketball is, not 
surprisipgly. more high pro¬ 
file; something women accept 
and try fto use to their advan¬ 
tage. Most key fixtures are 
played in tandem with the 
men’s equivalent, which has 
resulted in more TV and 
satellite coverage of the wom- 

^en’s game .;;=- Andrea Congreve, an " 
England : player,;/ 
earns more than 
£50,000 a year, but 

she plays in Italy. Such is the 
cash gulf between the men’s 
and women’s game 'that the 
England women’s team could 
not even afford to enter the 
European championship two., 
years ago. ■ 

Nevertheless, womens-bas¬ 
ketball is growing* and at¬ 
tempting to improve its 
infrastructure so that interest¬ 
ed j*iris and women will find it 
easier to track down a dub in 
their area. Teacher training 
colleges are being targeted so 
that PE staff wSl want the - 
game played in schools. 

Dawn Hodge, women’s of- " 
ficer at the EBA, says most 
women think they have to be 
six foot to play, when in feet 
most players are of average 
height “The slam dunk [forc¬ 
ing the ball down through the 
net] does not exist in the 
women’s game;" she says. 

Netball skills are transfer¬ 
able but basketball is more 
demanding. “You need speed 
and stamina, and dribbling 
has tp be taught—you have to 
move without looking at the 
baH” Hodge says. -• 

Jenny Collins, the women’s 
# director far basketball, says: 

SPORT 
FOR 
-v.l ► 

“There is no comparison be¬ 
tween basketball and netball 
There is no restriction of court 
space, everyone can shoot and 
basketball is more physical In 
netball you need seven play¬ 
ers, you can play basketbaD 
with any number.” 

One of die stars of the 
Sheffield Star Hatters is the 
England player. Chris Castle, 
a six-foot local government 
research development officer. 
Castle switched from netbafl 
aged 16 under the guidance of 
a Canadian PE teacher. “It* 
an up-tempo game with a lot of 
diversity and you can play at 
any level." she says. 

Castle stresses that as five 
game takes up all her leisure 
time it is important to be part 
of a team where there is strong 
camaraderie and the men 
accept die women as part of 
the dub. 

However, when it conies to 
taking a penalty shot no 
amount of camaraderie can 
help. It is you feeing the basket 

'-aloife? oyfftff-to shm out-the- 
whistiefrof jfte crowd* . 
explains that such pressure is _ 
simulated at training ity team 
mates having to go an runs if 
you miss a basket but nothing 
can really prepare a player for 
the crunch moment 

The Hatters* coach is Betty 
Cod cm a. who played in the 
first organised women* game 
in 1965. The women* game 
has “moved on a million years 
in terms of tactics,” she says. 
“For the first ten or 15 years I 
went to just about any coach¬ 
ing clinic I could get to.” 

Her dedication has paid off 
and the Hatters, having de¬ 
feated the 76ers. defend their 
title on March 5 at the Shef¬ 
field Arena. 

□ Anyone interested in play¬ 
ing women* basketball or in 
introducing it. at school 
should contact Dawn Hodge 
at the EBA (0113 2361166). 

□ There are 300 registered 
women* dobs and most 
men* dubs have nan-reg¬ 
istered women* teams. 

□ Tickets for the cup Goal 
on March 5 are available 
from the Sheffield Arena box 
office on 0U4 2565656. 

The Sheffield Star Hatters, pictured here playing against London Heat are set to defend their tide in die Women's National Cup on March 5 at the Sheffield Arena 

Thousands take the plunge 

A record 43,000 people entered last year* Swimathon 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

KcMf 7unless stand 
FA UUBho TROPHY: Sacond round 
replay: Stevenage v Yeovi (7,45). 
BEAZEft HOMES LEAGUE Premier <8- 
vision; Worcester v Dorchester.. 
KDMCAr LEAGUE OF WALES: Conwy v 
FErtTonn. 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier dbWorc 
TairtDnvCrppenham. 
AVON NSlfftANCS COMBNAHON: Flret 
dMstorf Brighton v Luton (7.15); Bristol 
Rovers } M£waD (a! Yats Tdswi); Swindon v 
Wtatfart Tottenham v Chariton (at St Afcene 
City); Vpnbbxfcn v Oxford Utd (C Plough 
Lane. 20). 
PONTMS LEAGUE Second AMOK 
BtnWdharr? Cty V Leicester (7.0): Mans¬ 
field v Frestan (7.Q). 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE:. Ftet tS- 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP MOVERS' CUP: Quar- 
ter-ttik tUt teg: Bruges v Chelsea (at 

U^AOUft^Quarter-finab, W leg: 
EMracht tanWurt v Juventus; Laao v 
BouBsia Dortmund; Bayer Leverkusen v 
Norton. 
FA CUP: FWi rouid replay: Wtataetton v 

FA CARUNG PR&BERSHE: lps»*ch V 
hfcwmnffn IT 1ST 
ENDSLBGHWSURANCE LEAGUE S*> 
ond dMBkxr HudderefeH v Yortc Oxford 
Utd v Stockport (7.45) . Swansea v Btack- 
poaL Ihbri aMok Barnet v Exeter (7 45); 
BiiyvToaiv. Scartxxouqtvv Scurtfcroe. 
moan v Hartlepool: WteEaa v Preston 

Lancashire v Wan 

j OTHER SPORT 

BILMROS: Strachan Brittah open chomp- 

RACING: South** {flat AW. Orel race 
2501. Newcastle (2.10), Pkmpton (20). 
SNOOKSt Dr Marten* Euopean Syfcfctenus v R CSirtVan 

K Doherty (4.0): S Ohms v J 
(itWngboRx^i). 

RACING 

Cbnuneotaiy 

Can 0891500123 
ReealB 

Can 0891100123 

GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: 
Northwcft v HbBbc (7.45). 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: PlsnOer 

■ (Bvition: Part** v MottnweL Second 
dMflon: Sterfousafmfr v Bonwck. TWtd 
(SvWon: AHon v Montroea; Cowdenbetei 
vEwtSMna 
DMDORA LEAGUE CIP: Fourth WKfc 
MariowvHtefwi 

OTHER SPORT 
BtLUAHDS: SVactan &t»Ji open damp- 
fontfxp (Wigan). 
RACING: UngfekJ Park (fiat, AW, 230). 
CaBBricfc [1SQ, NoHtegharn (2.K5 
RUGBY UNCN: Tow meteh: UteW v 
Northern Tranevssl (RbmbtM. 715). 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS LEAGUE: 
Quarier-ftlaJs. first 1^: Bayam »«»* v 
ajthBrtuttJiC MBm^vOenfica; Baroetona 
vtajsSaM-Gomafn: HajcUr Spa v Ajax 
AnaAsdian. 
FA CUP: Flfin round inlays: Crystal 
Ftetaca v WfflJcrt (7.43: Sa^Bmptan v 
TottertwntpMcte). 
BJDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: FW 
dhMoK MBnatl v Swlnttan (7.45L Second 
tflvfeton: Bristol ftweis v Hui (8.0). 
iwrs SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
dvfckm: Maadawtnflk vSttthg. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL BudwNwr League: Don¬ 
caster v Lfiieeater 
rei i imna- areehan Brash ocen cflanp- 
Icrthro (Wlgai). 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Stax* Otter Ctnnp- 
loneMpc First dKtaton: Satfontv Leads. 
RUGBY UNION: Hehakan League: Seo- 
ond dMsiorc Et*w Vale v Ltandovoy (7.0). 
Cta> match: Cemtnlge itareretty v 
Luddtas (3JJ). 
RACING: Wolverhampton (8aL AW, 2.10). 
Taunton (2.0). Wetherby (1 SO). 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP WEMERS1 CUP: Ouar 
ta-finals. first leg: ftvenoord v Real 
Zat^ma; Sairpdoria v Fu ftm Areenal w 
Aurora (BD). 
UB=A CUP: Quartsnfcte. fiat leg Parma v 
Odanse. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL BudMber LeasusLeop- 
ads v Manchester (Tfif; London vShaffidd 
(80). 
BiLUAn0& Stacfian Braish open champ- 
lontfSp (Wigan). 
RACMG: Lnefetd Park (flat. AW. 210), 
LBiceater C20). Ludtew (20). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stones Oav Champ- 
ionshte: Second (Malon: Dewstxay v 

FRIDAY 
RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BU7ER CHAMPIONSHP: Hrat 
dMsterr Hul v ShefWd Eagles (9qi). 

OTHER SPORT 
League: 

Fcreet v Tottenham (aB-ttdrefi. Souhemp- 
ten v Covertly. Wimbledon v OPR 
BM2SLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: ftret 
dhnaior: Bamstey v Ofctram; Botton v 
Sojneod; Burnley v West Bromwich: 
Chartcn v Notts County Grtrreby v 
Swtodon; Luton v UD«a*; Laddtasfarouah v 
Bristol Ctty; Reading v Watford. Stated 
Uid v Pon Vale; Soke v Derby. Second 
(Svtsion: Brertford vdewa; Bristol Rovers v 
Shrewsbury Cambridge UM v Blghten; 
Caitiff v Basnemexan: Chaster v PKm- 
ou9v HaJdarsflaid v Bradford; Hufi v 
Blnrfngham; Lmlan Orient v Oxford UttL 
Rottremam v Peterborough; Wratfram v 
Bfadtpool; Wycombe v Srodtport: Yortc v 
Swansea. TtMdbMon: Brensl vTcrquay; 
CoTrste v Norttiamptoa OwtertteM v Buy 
Colchester vDarfngter: EwMrvVteisfcid, 
Gfinpham v WalsaS; Hereford v towm 
Llnc™» v Haflepoot Preston v Doncaster 
Rochdsfa v Scartsra0>: Wigan v 
Scutfnpe- 
(34 VAUXHALL CONR3ENCE: Ketfflrfrig 
v Bath: Saflad v TsBcrd; Stevenage v 
Famtcnxuh (pn*); Waing v Dagenham 
afo Redbridge; YeovS v Dover (prov). 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
efivison: Hbartan vRaigers: Nfoanock w 
Dundee UU; Uothetutel w Wttlc Pttriickv 
Hears. Hrst cMefon; AWte v Ttafih; 
Clydebank v ftp, Dundee v HamlBon; 
Dtrtamfcie v Si Johnstone: Stranraer v St 
Mam Second (Metere Bowa* v 
Meadowbmk; Brechin vSttfog; East Ftfav 
Durfoanon; Greenock Moron v CWe; 
Stentxwsamuk v Queen Qt South- Third 

iv Aitroaih: Atoa v Morv 
isA 

Charity may seem even 
doser to home now that 
consriecce can be eased 

with a flick of the pound coin 
into lottery fountain. Yet 
the days erf the sponsored run. 
swim, bop skip and jump are 
by no means numbered. 

Thke the BT Swimathon, an 
annual event for the past nine 
years in which participation 
readied a peak last yean 
43.000 people aged between 
eight and 80 took the plunge to 
swim the equivalent of thrice 
round the planet and raise 
£134 million for good causes. 

About 30,000 people have 
registered so far for this year* 
event which takes place from 
March 2 to 5 at 519 pools 
around Britain. The format is 
simple: a5,000-metre swim, or 
200 lengths of a 25-mere pool, 
which can be taken on by 
individuals or teams of two to 
five people. 

Swimmers are graded ac¬ 
cording to ability and, while 
tiie likes of Sarah Hardcastie, 
an Olympic medal winner, 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Great Brflafo crosscountry 
mablMoroeth). 
BASKETBALL: Budwalwr League: Baby 
v Lsopejbs ah), Henta Harnpaead v 
London (730) ; Manchester v Worthing 
(7 JO); Sunderland v Leicester (7.30). 
BOWLS: En^ond women's national 
etamperatep (Northampton); Danny Cup 
Wta-cSub ctafTfacreitps (liwienn Park). 
B0WNG: World Boring Cound wmr- 
bantenarateWttte: Naseem Haired Sta¬ 
ted) v Sergio FWeel Uendo (Arg) 
(BSnburgh), 
RAONa Lingted Ra* (Bat AW. 210), 
VWwrtrempwi mu, AW. 7S3), Doncsoer 
g4^155), Newfauy (BBC, UQ, WtemfoK 

RUGBY LEAGUE: lMV-21 >nttn»flonat 
France v Great Britan (Nbi.4.^. 
SNOOKER: Dr Merterfa Eirooean 
Leacue: S Hentey v J Parrott (120): SDwte 
vKOoberty (4.0); S Heniy v J Wite (an) 
(fethfein^orough). 
wVJMMN&Qmi Britan dubs crimp- 
lonshlp (Stedtport). 
TABLE TENNB: EngBsri natjooal 
ebampfonstips (King's Lyro). 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBAU. 

FA CARUNG PRHWSSHIP: Areenal v 
Weet Hem (20); Chebee v Qysld Pataca 

IfSsLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE Hot 
dMrion: Sroderland v Trarrere (20); 
Wdvertantelon » Portsmouth (£53. 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier 
dvireon: CsftcvAbenfeon (20). 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
JO»l SM1HS EUROPEAN CHAUP- 
IONSHP: tana v Wales (Careas9ome, 

It^NS BtTTBl CHAMP!QNSHD> Rite 
dvktar Oktham v Wakefield TrWty p^; 
Wigan vWorttipnnToem (3j0). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL BudweWrUMlte: Ches¬ 
ter v Dertw {6.0}. NrtondSta task 
Sheffield vThamae Vaflay M- 
BOWLS: Erigtei suemenre netionel criamp- 
tonsrite (Nonhsmpton); Deraw CLp Her- 
cUb ra*inplon$hts Laraon Part^. 
SNOOKBfc Dr ttotan's European 

okJmb 

lead a fast lane of competitive 
swimmers . and triaihletes, 
most are aquatic joggers out to 
achieve personal goals. John 
Robinson, from Derby, need¬ 
ed to lose several pounds last 
year. The Swimathon helped 
him to do just that, and 
charities were rewarded with 
the £10.000 he raised. 

This year, Greg Downing, a 
personal trainer from London, 

wffl wear a machine to moni¬ 
tor the number of times Ins 

. heartbeat registers during the 
5,000 metres. But the award 
for bravery goes to Anna 
Seymour. 15. of Cornwall, who 
intends to go the distance on 
butterfly. 

Three charities will share 85 
per cent of the proceeds this. 
year, the British Heart Foun¬ 
dation, the British Lung Foun¬ 

dation and the Imperial Can¬ 
cer Research Fond. The re¬ 
mainder wifi go to the British 
Sports Association for the 
Disabled, the British Par¬ 
alympic Association and the 
UK Sports Association, for the 
Mentally Handicapped. 

Craig Lord 
• CoB the Smmathon Hotline 
(0171-379 9595} for information. 

THE«m&HMES 

Win tickets to see 
England v West Indies 

including the Comhill Insurance Test Series 
against the West indies, followed by a tour 
to South Africa this winter and the 1996 
World Cup in Asia. 

Today The Times offers three readers the 
chance to each win a pair of tickets to the 
third day of any of the six Test matches 
against the West Indies this summer. 
Further prizes of copes of The Official 1995 
Tour Guide, which will be available in 
May, will go to ten runners-up. 

For your chance to see our batsmen and 
bowlers take on the might of Courtney 
Walsh and Brian Lara send your answers 
to The three questions, right on a postcard 
to: The Times Test Match Competition. PG 
Box 6886. London. E2 8SP. The winners will 
be selected at random from all correct 
entries received by the closing date of ■ 
March 10. Normal Times Newspapers com¬ 
petition rules apply. 

Our three first-prize winners may choose 
to attend the third day* play at any one of 
the Mowing Comhill Insurance Test 
matches: 
HeadingleyJune8to June 12; « 
Lord’s June 22 to 26; ggOTj 
EdgbastonJuly6tolI; 
Old Trafford July 27 to 31; 

Trent Bridge August 10 to 14: TYV‘YD 
Foster’s Oval August 24 to 28. Iv-V^P 

To book tickets for any of these matches 
(excluding Lord*) call the 24-hour Test 
Match tieket hotline cm 01714131413. 

(questions 
I. J-In whichyear did England last beat 

the West I ndies in a Test series? 

Z Who hit the winning runs when 
England last beat the West indies in a 

j Test match in England? ■ 
j 3. When was The last West Indies tour to 
{ England? . 
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Fortune And Fame on road to recovery after training setback 

Weld raises Champion Hurdle hopes 
ByJuuan Muscat 

DERMOT WELD threw a 
lifeline to supporters of For¬ 
tune And Fame yesterday with 
an upbeat report on the 
progress of his injured Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle candidate. The 
eight-year-old suffered a 
knock to his near foreleg last 
week, but Weld said he felt 
-positive" about having For¬ 
tune And Fame ready for the 
Cheltenham event two weeks 
tomorrow. The torse was 
forced out of contention at the 
eleventh hour 12 months ago 
after injuring himself in his 
box. 

Weld said: “I'm satisfied 
with the progress of fortune 

Nap: VIRKON VENTURE 
(4.10 Newcastle) 

Next best Northants 
(2.40 Newcastle) 

And Fame. He look a hard rap 
but I’m pleased to say the 
bruising has largely subsided. 
Although he’s not right yet I 
am very hopeful hell be ready 
to run his best race in the 
Champion." 

Fortune And Fame, an easy 
winner of the AIG Europe 
Champion Hurdle at Fairy- 
house four weeks ago. is to 
have a quiet week with 
exercise confined to spells in 
the swimming pool. The of¬ 
fending limb is expected to 
heal in time for the horse to 
have a serious schooling ses¬ 
sion in Ireland next weekend. 

David Nicholson endured a 
trying afternoon at Kempton 
on Saturday after Viking Flag¬ 
ship and Silver Wedge, both 
odds-on favourites, were unex¬ 
pectedly beaten. “It was the 
worst ground I’ve experienced 
in 40 years at Kempton.” 
Nicholson offered by way of 

Val D’Alene leads Zeta’s Lad, for side; and Algan on his way to an emphatic victory in the Racing Post Chase at Kempton on Saturday 

explanation. "Silver Wedge 
hated iL He is a good-actioned 
horse but he had to have a run. 
He hadn’t been out since 
January 7." 

Balanak, who defied the 
conditions in the opening 
Dovecote Norices' Hurdle, 
usurped Silver Wedge at the 
fronr of Triumph Hurdle bet¬ 
ting lists. David Gandolfo’s 
recruit now unbeaten in three 
outings, stands at 5-1, ahead of 
Anzum at 6-1 and Silver 
Wedge at S-l. 

As for Viking Flagship. 
Nicholson declared him in 

need of the outing after the 
horse just foiled to concede 
141b to Thumbs Up. “He had 
not had a proper race since he 
won at Sandown in Decem¬ 
ber," the champion trainer 
said. "He had one yesterday, 
and I’ve no doubt youll see a 
different horse in the Champi¬ 
on Chase on better ground." 
Ladbrokes extended Vfldng 
Flagship to 5-2 for that contest 
a price he shares with Travado 
and Nakir. Thumbs Up. 
meanwhile, is bound for the 
Grand Annual Chase. 

Francois Doumen, always a 

potent force in the top steeple¬ 
chases, was as good as his 
word in preparing Val 
D’Alene to perfection for the 
Raring Post Chase. The eight- 
year-old took full advantage of 
the falls of One Man. who 
brought down Amtrak Ex¬ 
press. and Whispering Steel to 
gallop away from Southolt in 
the tome straight 

The horse's owner. Marc de 
Monfort trains a string of 30 
horses in the west of France. 
He moved Val D'Alene to 
Douroen’s Chantilly stable at 
the start of last year to take 

advantage of the better ferili- 
des. However, de Monfort’s 
wife. Chantal. is adamant the 
improving mudlark wifi not 
contest the Grand National. 

Val D’Alene’s stablemaie. 
Algan. was hampered by One 
Man’s fall. He completed the 
course only after Philippe 
Chevalier remounted after 
parting company with the 
King George winner at the 
final fence. Doumen later 
insisted there is linle between 
Algan and Val D’Alene. Both 
are bound for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. 

Apply breeding hints to swamp bookmakers 
Mud. inglorious 

mud: it has dung, 
like ivy. to tile 

hooves of our finest homes. 
From Ascot to Wincantob. 
they have slithered on tbeir 
bellies for yards cm end. Will 
there be no respite from the 
quagmires to have made a 
fool of our form book? 

For these have been no 
ordinary quagmires. The turf 
has been churned by the 
horses, repaired, rained on. 
churned again, repaired a 
second time, rained on some 
more and churned again. 
And so it goes on, week after 
week. Even noted mudlarks 
have been shipwrecked by 
this bout of endless rain. 

Precious few horses can 
perform in this mud. 'Their 
identification has eluded us 
all — until now. that is. The 
ticket to golden riches is at 
hand. When assessing each 
animal. lookout for the horse 
with the (Fr) suffix. Support 
him blindly, with bundles of 
cash, and you will be reach¬ 
ing towards untold wealth. 

Kempton on Saturday: foe 
100-1 shot, Le Khoumf (Fr). 
defied his odds to finish fifth 
In the opener. Val D’Alene 
(Fr) landed the Racmg Post 
Chase at 11-2; Antonin (Fr) 
and Algan (Fr) finished third 
and fifth in a field of nine. 
And Maitre De Musique (Fr) 
took die concluding bumper 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

at 20-1 (30-1 on the Tote)- 
There was one other French- 
bred on show at Kempton, 
but more of him later... 

Why are French-breds so 
swift in the flying mud? 

Perhaps they are descendants 
of the chargers employed at 
the battle of the Somme. In 
truth, there is no answer. 
Many of them are un¬ 
preposes sing individuals, 
with their angular gait, 
coarse heads, narrow frames 
and ungainly limbs. You 
would hesitate to part with a 
tenner for one at your local 
market 

Yet who cares when drey 
can happily gallop through 
atrocious conditions? Who 
cares indeed, with Chelten¬ 
ham fast approaching? In 
this space last week, my 
colleague. Richard Evans; in¬ 
formed you of his wagers in 
advance of the Festival He 

must be banking on an 
imminent heatwave. In aD 
his selections, the (Fr) suffix Is 
conspicuously absent. 

Here, therefore, is a wet 
weather forecast of what to 
expect when the starting 
tapes rise on March 15. Val 
D'Alene (Fr) for the Gold 
Cup. Nakir (Fr) for the Cham¬ 
pion Chase, and either Banjo 
(Fr) or Sweet Duke (Fr) for the 
Son Alliance Chase. It is 
testament to the certainty of 
my new-found theory that 
form experts will endorse 
their chances. And injury has 
robbed us of another certain 
winner Valfinet (Fr) for the 
Arkle Trophy. 

Now. about that other 

THE wlfeT IM ES 

Times Thematic Atlases 
Prices include a small mail order charge per hem for UK only. 

For additional overseas charges see below. 
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|atlas of world 

HISTORY 

ATLAS 
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The Tunes Atlas of World History (HB) £41.00 *** 

The Times Concise Atlas of World History (PB) £15.99 

The Times Atlas of European History (HB) £26.00 ** 

The Tones London History Atlas (HB) £23.99 *** 

The Times Atlas of the Bible (HB) £3050 *** 

The Tones Alias of Archaeology (HB) £36.00 *** 

The Times Adas of the Second World War (HB) 
March 1995 £28-50 ♦** 

Surface Mail Overseas: 

Items marked *** add £3.00 per item, 

items marked ** add £2.00 per item. 
US Dollar cheques welcome (£I=$1.50) 
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(no credit cards) payable to: 
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THUNDERER 
1.50 Beecham. 250 Zhcarooa aso Poly Lane. 3^0 
Barti-Ddu. &50 Handmaiden. A20 Domybly. 4.50 
Quinzfi Martin. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.50 BEECHAM (nap). 4.50 On Y Va. 

GOINS: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.50 APENNINES SBUNG HANDICAP 
(Divl: £2,259:60(10 runners) 
101 (2) 484 SWSEOFPHOfffTYZI (CDJ,E) M H Emert* 6-1CW 

KDrtt a 
102 (5) 4208 WAVfflLEY STAR 4 (CAS) K Umktfam-tktMi 10-9-0 

L Chancel 92 
■03 0 -048 BPG*SK (CO/,6JCfittsiS8-0-0_J taring 87 
104 & 6-10 SEQQfWMUH 23 (fLDjBJS) R te&nan 5-8-10 

QbiMcXebw 94 
105 (9) 4000 UQKSEJRrcroHQ7C0flJPate4-B-10 

PMcCatfiB) 98 
108 (*) 56-2 B8=CWAI12(B)MftSa3-M-- JUll S 
irocuri sv nrnycwsBffloavaBMi. ctmd»(7) - 
108 « LAST STRAW 31 (&&£) B fence 7-6-2 „ GMWi 90 
199 (1) 3601 JOYFULTNESIT^jtUJ) Ms N ItoeaJej3-8-1 

AimtbSMeetn 89 
110 (6) -050 PHECtOUS HES 9 M Mad* 38-0_SSraJmfl] 86 
3-> Boom. 7-2 Sana Of Priority. JofU Times, 5-1 Wner^Stv. 5-1 Mb. 
7-1 Bectyoraao, 8-1 Praclowtew. 10-1 othao. 

3.50 SIERRA MADRE MEDIAN AUCTION MA1DQ4 
STAKES (£3,024: im 41) (11) 
501(81 0 A lOf RAME It M R GwS 48-12-GBwfWJl - 
502 (5) DAMSON TCfltt*a4-8-l2-GDbSbB - 
503 (4) 5-80 DRAGOtfUfiHT 14DHijtfi.tees44-12- AUaday 73 
504 (9] 535- LOROWHUHGTOM 129JJJertsrs4-8-12— CRoBar 84 
505 (2) 5033 UAN0LETE7(B)CWCBay4-8-12-83 
508 (7) 50 MOUNTMBtk 11 UJohnston4-8-12— TW*ros 65 
507 (10] 3 KANDUMDB)49JEtn5-8-10-The* 88 
508(111 UA0W CHAWWI68J N UEsntfen S4-10. MCafste - 
509 (6) 200- ALWAYS 0090401 Ms NltoMy 44-7 

SOonffl — 
510 (1) 2362 REGAL PURSUIT 11 (HJJfl C Hagan 4-8-7—ACM; J2 
511 -024 SHAMAN35 (8F) J MBs 4-8-7- U Henry (7) 
9-4 Hantontom. 3-1 Sanm. 74 Regal Pus* 9-2 Ahoys Green*. 6-1 
MnofelE, RagS PusuR. 10-1 Dason, 12-1 odea 

4.20 APENNINES SELLING HANDICAP 
(DlvII: £2,259:61) (9) 
601 m 35-1 RW7HH? 31 54-11-NteBWlf 
SB (5) 4124 CHADWBUJ- * 

2.20 AlPS HANDICAP (£3,124.1m) (11) 
201 (1> 436 SANDMOOR OBW 49 (CQJF.G) S faring HIM 

CTbo*(D 92 
202 (4 -455 BWOGHTHWAfTE 35 (C{X£) L Ltopd-Janw 5-9-11 

203 (7) 4113 RtWtONTOWHtCOJF^MiURwnlorfr^^ * 
Ktfefcy 96 

204 (8) 1133 SHfTTiaflCK 10(CaOS)MsNMn%4-9-10 
Mfaign 96 

2» (9) OMJ MAKWHS14JCn.6)EWaonM8-Jfti*. 87 
206(11) 2-58 DESSTT RUADffi13 (S) D Quran 44-5 

DanMdfeOMi 90 
207 (3) 0-53 ZACAR0CMISJV.G) Led Hgotagfen 4-9-4. DlMn 96 
238‘(7g OM ZAtiZARA 14JRMSVAsrisr+-W  THOns SO 
209 m -032 MAJORH0U5E7(OF,G)Wttf*7-6-11. MtObm @ 
210 ffi ISO (MSAZ2318 W-7 

LOsmoek 93 
211 (2) 041- SLYTLYffiVafl} 108(S) HLUnodai3-7-13 NCMft 95 
3-1 Mm 4-1 fto On ter. 5-1 Zaort*. 6-1 Stfy BmLA 8-1 
BaOwOsete, RjffJCT, Zanzn. ID-1 oftes. 

601 (1) 35-1 RW7HH?31 ffiQJffetaion54-11-NKsnafr B 
SB (5) 4124 CHADW31HALL1Q S Boaring 4-9-7 

933 (2) 0-00 T>€HAWK9MDOdS 4-9-4-jltes® 97 
804 (7$ 0080 HHAAIVDB011 ftD&S) U Johnston 10-98 

OftwCBerffl 96 
605 (6) 0-50 FARMER JOCK 31 ffLF^S) IAS N Macaatof 13-8-12 

ACtat 01 
606 0) 0-03 RUSTIC LEAGUE 25 T Kughton 4-8-9—— DHwtei 90 
607 M) 450- OOMYBLY201 (RUHEzarty3-8-6-BtkAM 95 
805 (9) 0406 EWTAIWA HUS 14 (fl M Ctqnss 4-8-5 

808 (3) -048 HAVANA MSS 7 (BAS) 8 PfiSat 3-7-10 8 
5-2 CheM «, 7-2 Panto. 92 Rustie lew 5-1 DorrqWT. »ral Vto.7-1 
(My The Knt. KM Hn Mss. i2-i cBm. 

4.50 CAUCASUS HANDICAP 
(£2.537:7f) (16) 
1 n) 0213 QUNZI UAmW 9 (C0.O) D Ja» 7-1M 

TWHars 94 
2 (15] -000 TYRONE HYSt 7 (COAS) P UcEetH 64-10 

3 (13) 1603 LETS8a»E)mmr7(V^*te««caS® * 
DeaMOcon 93 

4 (?) m £WYV4 54 (KJ&SJflWSteS 8-5-6 
_ , SaaftHwrpsoifT) E0 

5 (8) -042 CBSWtf 21 (CJLagJLIM* 5-9-4—GtMBttt 9 
B (10) 2241 « THE SAW3Y3 (C^G) T Bsna 4-M 

notertey Hat (7) 92 
7 (12) 00-4 CROWS COURAGE 9 f/SJFfiX] M Ms£e W-13 

JS»(5) 91 
8 «) fiM DAIflffLBS RJRT SI (pjSj 3 Miay 45-12 

CSeotBsrfT) 90 
9 (11) <7123 A0UADD 7 SOiflEiFifiJ A firtB £-8-11-Jtehr SJ 
10 a 003- PetrrSWBHWG97JUItfi3^-11- ACttme 92 
11 3 433 CMffiTWHFUGKT3SSeenps6-8-10— DHwtoo SB 
12 (16) 006 RAMQW5 RHAPSQ7T 2S M Candm 4-8-10 

LCtoock 87 
13 114) 00-6 8LASTBTBA1S3(B)RBnftBW4-8-9— AUadaj 92 
14 (6) -QS4 CHAUXBItefflM 10(DATBans34-8- KHater 91 
15 (3) 0046 SBCSB FOUR 14 (H.C&S) S Boctig W 

CT<BCue(7] 93 
16 000- K)STi«UWEBfcrtr3-«-fWiCt*fe(7) - 
5-1 Auto. 7-1 carafei nut Gunns, On Y va, 8-1 aaa im, MThe 
SitCj, 10-1 Cfflh Cange, iM UttgoosstoMuA 14-1 «*1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3.20 PYRENSS HANDICAP 
(£3.640: im 50 (9) 
tin 0 020- FOX SPARROW 30J0L9N1hNer 6-100. IfenlWfer 94 
402 ffl 0-11 ASH0VB414 (CD^AS) i film 60-10 
_ HiMaHttm 97 
403 (21 MOf(Bmi2«9WaBM4_OObbsCO » 
404 (5) 1152 PALMffiATEJOl4(S!wAS}RHoBa«d4^6 

Tins 96 
405 (9) 2B-1 RffiHDWnOfy.S] W«<dii8-13 DonHcKeoM 93 
M (7) 8-15 MBMWSMStotts#*W2-KCafcy « 
407 0) 8431 SUNB 7 (CO^ MINIUM MOM 

SDWBfem S 
406 (6) 1-00 ANORAKS(6)6UbowS-8-5_TWWns BO 
409 (4) 0-56 QBXJUSBH32(S)JHWmsi6-7-11_NKsnOy 91 

£ 5-1 ^ ^?/i« «■>• 

Blinkered first time 
NEWCASTLE: 3.10 Malawi. 3.40 Arma* 
Z2D Zacsfqpn. 350 A New Rama. 4K) 

THUNDERER T ‘"" -. V ^ 
S.tiOGe&Zt&y 

2.10 Dorian 4 iQVirtfln V**** 

SJSSSSSSWW4 
Our 

iir-O 

Safk «• pip urn Q** si 
^FlBt ft* fl-S "if*"* 
tSance man. C3—erase a* 

adfd. RtiSr ftM ay. aW* 

PaafeHrtOPPBSOW 

2.10 DALTON SHIMS HANDICAP HURDU (£2,053: Zm «) (H 

R Q» 9-10-1 

UBRY EVBGIT ZU 3d ol W to MA0H PM in 

safe«tor4W CtCBCVP0T2« 
hHodoiilfelMfeMllClUl 

5J T??l SfflXJHA 6aC Sfew So# BU fe 13- 

One Man remains in con¬ 
tention far the same contest, 
although the popular grey has 
now fallen on rwoconsBanfre 
outings. In the absence of a 
suitable race his trainer, Gor¬ 
don Richards, is to organise a 
thorough schooling session al 
a venue ye; to be established. 
The odds are that Richards 
win also emer One Man for 
the Carfrcari Chase, also run 
on the Thursday at Chelten¬ 
ham. in advance of Wednes¬ 
day's deadline. 

Saturday's results, page 32 

2.40 WHUIDK NOVICES CHASE (£4.004. 2m 41) (4 runners) 
1 21MI3 MKtHAMS 2B CM4 fe S»y>1Z-j-» *09 ■ 
2 4*4-18 COttnUBOB 9 &S) (« taapsn) J JahHKB HI-IP--“ 
5 0264UB HaiSUU.UC» (S) totojKCfiteS JSWBr J-11-4— * *0" - 
t W» WWSttl£2B fEnsel Mr fi Us*) Q Uo* 711-4-itm - 

gnfe& *4v»mii-i8CBwfew» u-i amm tt 33-1 

FORM FOCUS 
tOBnwns 9m U*aM tfaft 111 ■ 6- 
rzrar nm stee a Hqdock (hlllto 
senferaa stto. COtWORljS 4VlSf 5lC la 
r*t noit » m (tea tan (2m lffi)NL 

nob is son AOiSWiUOaH W« 
24 4n dll to Smed m tnfc«feaft 1 

3.10 ; u STANTON MMNCAP fflIRDLE CEZ33?: 3m) (10 : • 
211-SP BSIMB 25 (CMB UQ W CH«9M 9-11-10-1 » Tfe P> «1 
1FS3M %WB» 9 CAS) U Ms U6) J fen 1M1-7—-- Thn - 
6T3-UH GREAT 6Asgw?JCOfl (0 Ste) 5-11-0-- £ 
Z-6250 UON OF UBMt zTfih p M X Cm 5-19-11-ftWflfe « 

312.WP- TnSAMGDSaMpri^MaHNMtertJJMral-lfl-n ALrana - 
SM Q45ME QUA 83 ff) (Mx J Mfe Ml If feMMU-» 

03233 IMAM 46® (R SfMQ W BM S-tM_-A U0U K 
PSQSS- WESTWBi B& 402 S3 JD YfetosO P Amt 9-10-1-C HMk - 
M5PI MSS CAWLET 29 (Bias) (C P tebm) T UonaRy 6-1IHI— T Sfe O B 
QOMQ VHTi nWO 9 (D/S) Hi Ate^UB A SMM8 7-10-0_ OteffeB 

atom Ctete «i niiOfemi Ml 
Sr pt amBmer. 4-f ttont «-f teas Ms rite* «tfem. tettv ftte '4-1 Mm SET71K? J-t SmBmUf. 4-f MM 9~f I 

FORM HXiUS 

French-brad at Kempton: you 
might have been tempted to 
consider Bog Frog. He had 
run regularly in France, 
where he is trained. He 
boasted warning fans in 
heavy ground.- With these 
credentials he simply had to 
win. 

He sunk without tract as 
he was obliged to da For the 
racecard revealed Bog Frog 
to be bred in Ireland. He 
suffered his defeat at the. 
lends of Cyborga who was 
of course, toed m France: No 
five-year-old has ever landed 
the Stayers' Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham, jetwho’d bet against 
Cyborga (Fr) in this season of 
glorious mud? 

Royal Jester 
lines up 

Cheltenham 
objective 

Point-to-point 

by Brian Beel 

ROYAL JESTER, ridden by 
Clive Storey, landed the odds 
in the Land Rover qualifier at 
the Berwickshire on Satur¬ 
day but not before a struggle 
with Jimmy River, who led to 
the last fence. Previous runs 
suggest he goes better over the 
stifier National Hunt fences 
and the Cheltenham Fox- 
hunters remains his objective. 

More impressive was An- 
drewParkert2D-feigthwinin 
the confined on Royal Stream, 
who has now won five of his 
six races in the last two 
seasons. In the ladies’, the 
remarkable record of Steele 
Justice ended when, for the 
first time in three years and 12 
ladies’ open races, he was 
beaten into third by Sporting 
Mariner and Rushing Bum. 

Panda Shandy, a half-broth¬ 
er to Hops And Pops, won 
division one of the maiden at 
the Hursfey Hambiedon. 
Owned and bred by Sue 
Woodbouse and trained by 
her daughter, Jackie Abbot, 
she recovered from a blunder 
four out to beat Pabrey by two 
lengths under Rupert NuttalL 

Polly Curling, who lost four 
teeth when she was kicked 
after slipping up in a National 
Hum Bat race at Wincanton 
cm Thursday, missed only one 
winning ride. Good For Busi¬ 
ness. With Thn Mitchell 
deputising, he narrowly beat 
Baroness Spider in the second 
division of me restricted. Curl¬ 
ing expects to resume at Oyst 
St Mary on Saturday. 

In the absence of Colonial 
Kelly with a bruised foot. 
Magical Morris, with Paul 
Hacking aboard, made light 
of winning flic open at the 
Mid Surrey Fanners. Hack¬ 
ing also "won the restricted on 
Netbertara and foe intermedi¬ 
ate on Yeoman Farmer. 

Md On 51119^. 
ItotaaaMK* 
10m. and) MSS 
h unaoni a*- 
0tb 110|tf.lam4 
Mfe of) 2714* 

3.40 OLD APPLEJACK HANDICAP CHASE (ft221: 3m) (9 ramos] 
! 0-18294 ONER 1HE DEB. 24 |CAKF.as 16 feMp J Mm 9-1M3- A UpM S3 
2 354830 ABMAgRET 9 0JCJO.F.G& flteft Wteaou) B Wfttau 19-11-7 D Om* 96 
3 44-1112 TfflTWH TWUJm5sra (CD.£LS) (tacMwn Ufc) G Rktanto 3-11-4 A MIM 91 
4 122332 HWnN WW 44 0} (C Stms) M H BtoMf MI-1.-,-L Wjar 9* 
5 351-231 GHOCBW 96 BB» U Yfe*4 ? BibsH 11-ID-13-C Hw*» « 

- 6 TB24M taJCHBBraogfflf.fiaMiJGIiliiMto 1M»JflBMta>»g-1IMf BSbbj S 
7 i4-ro RawBiriHEHfe24ro&si(Tvfcoowtol«powatwoi7-im nwf« si 
a 355231 remcE ywa 25 bis 0*3 b cam) To* 5-«m-1 ovn sr 
9 P21-PI1 SOU OF MS 25 fa Spins Lti) Mo M Bm0 7-1U— P Mm K 

BETT1K: T1-4tefenTodMift, 7-Z5M Of fctS-1 WBn totoh. 6-1 CtaSOK T-t DM Boy. S-laftB. 

i KUUff/JtS 16 THUD J Mm 9-11-13, A HfeM S3 
fttel wanoo) B YWou 19-11-7 DM* 96 

IS ra (MacMwn IBM G RhtenS 8-11-4 MMM 81 
B) (C SkMBto u H EfeM» 9-n-l.-,-LINpr 94 
b U Yfetos) P Bnmxt il-ID-13-C Ham ffl 
df.fisifMiJBndtaiMittsxfimfetos-flMr BSna fi 
24roM(TVfcOowtolMPOmtaOi7-1M MDIfV 91 
ca <mai onto)To* a-im-i ovn S7 

FORM FOCUS 
I to Hasan 
aQmte start. 
rfcfllW*. 
II mtatotop 
ssBLSnOF 
HRXfeCtaBt 

I >. s .111 I:;11 11 >*. ^Til Fl i~ i 

H-1— 
*1 . 

W4'fiwi(4^ 

AB8EYUWS Btxiut SKI 59i at 16 to Horn 

yi •|ii.!>i;?.y,i] 

-t-'MI . •'M'l. ■4ft| toV#-—^ 

335533 

^rrm? 

iHiPCTT-' 
TRAINERS 

la 
UPlps B6 
OKte&ofeon 75 
MBMAmtor 71 
P Hates 58 
NIMSblMfenes 55 
KBaBtr 4S 
JWte 39 
JGBtrtl 33 

2ad MdnU 
te 41 1 
45 » f +1921 
44 33 8 -925 
46 29 1 -a jg 
S 44 1 4775 
» 25 3 +40« 
S a 3 -621 
25 19 1 -2248 

1995 

NATIONAL HUNT 
FESTIVAL 

14TH • 1STH * 16TH MARCH 
SA 

£45 CLUB DAY BADGE 
SALES CLOSE MARCH 4TH 

-(01242)226226- 

CHELTENHAM 
RACffCOURSE 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

03 9 1 - 1 6 8-?68 
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-- _ Law Report February 271995 Privy Council _. _ 

Compensation for losses in anticipation of seizure of land 
Director of Buildings and Lands v 
Shun Fung Ironworks Ltd 

.Before lord Keith of Kinkri. Lord 
Mustill, Lord Slynn of IS Sd 
Lloyd of Benvick'and Lord NfcLK 
Birtennead 

[Judgment February 20) 

A claimant whose land in Hong Kona 
was resumed by the Crown was entitled 
to _ compensation for losses occurring 

tefore resumptxa provided they arose 
m anuopatum of resumption and 
because of the Areal thereof and they 
were not too remote or losses which a 
reasonable person would have avoided. 

The Judicial Committee of foe Privy 
Council so held in allowing an appeal by 
the Director of Buildings and Lands 
and by a majority (Lord Mustill and 
Dml Slynn dissenting) allowing in pan 
fee cross-appeal by Shun Ring Iron¬ 
works Ltd.' from foe judgment of the 
Court erf Appeal of Hong Kong whereby 
an award of compensation to Shun Fune 
of HK$13l million by foe tanriy Tri¬ 
bunal in respect of the resumption of 
Shun Ring’s land by the Crown was set 
aside and an award of $519 million was 
substituted. 

1 Section 10 of foe Crown Lands 
Resumption Ordinance provides: “(1) 
The tribunal shall determine the 
amount of compensation (if any) pay¬ 
able in respect of a claim., .on the basis 
of the loss or damage suffered by the 
claimant due to the resumption of the 
land specified in the claim. 

“(2) The tribunal shall determine the 
compensation (if any) payable under 
subsection (1) cm the basis of... (d) the 
amount of loss or damage to a business 
conducted by the claimant at the date of 
resumption on the land resumed... due 
to the removal of the business from that 
land... as a result of the resumption." 

Mr Michael Barnes. QC and Mr 
Robert Bafley-King for the direct on Mr 
Lionel Read, QC and Mr Simon Pickles 

. for Shun Fung. 

LORD NICHOLLS, delivering the 
majority judgment, said that Shun Fung 
carried on a business at Junk Bay in 
Hong Kong. In November 1981. Shun 
Fung received notification that the 
government intended to develop Junk 
Bay as a new town and the company 

would have to give up its site. Hie 
wnnai steps were taken alter a pro¬ 
tracted period. 

On October 15. 1985. the Governor 
made an order under the Crown i^ 
Resumption Ordinance that foe site was 
required for a public purpose, and July 
30. 1986, was. fiwri as foe data of 
resumption. Shun Fung was unable to- 
obtain another suitable site before that 
date, and a) it had to dose down Its 
business. It finally quit Junk Bay in 
January 1987. 

The principal dispute eonxmed foe 
basis on which compensation should be 
paid for the loss sustained by Shun Fung 
in .respect of its business. Shun Fung's 
primary claim was that its business loss 
was . not to he measured simply by 
valuing foe business as at the date of 
resumption in 1986. the socalled 
"extinguishment" basis for assessing 
compensation, and the proper measure 
was the costs it would incur in moving to 
a site ax Shunde in China, which it had 
found in 1987. and resuming its inter¬ 
rupted business there, foe socaUed 
"relocation" bads. 

The Lands Tribunal held that the . 
extinguishment basis was the correct 
basis, whereas foe Court of Appeal held 
that compensation ought to be 
on foe relocation basis and increased the 
award from $131 million to $519 million. 

Section 10 of foe Crown Lands 
Resumption Ordinance regulated the 
payment of compensation on the 
resumption of land. The legislative code 
in England relating to compensation for 
compulsory acquisition contained no 
Repress provision corresponding to sec¬ 
tion 10(2)(d). but in all respects relevant 
in foe present case the principles 
applicable under the two codes were foe 
same. The purpose of the provisions, in 
Hong Kong and England, was to 
provide fair compensation for a claim¬ 
ant whose land had been compulsorily 
takect from him. 

Land might have a special value to a 
claimant over and above the price it 
would fetch if sold in the open market 
Pair compensation required that he 
should be pakl for the value of the land 
to him. not its value generally or its 
value to the acquiring authority. 

If he was using the land to carry on a 
business, the vahie of the land to him 

would indude foe value of his bring aWe 
to conduct his business there without 
disturbance. Compensation should 
cover that disturbance loss as well as foe 
market value of the land Itself. 

The expenses and losses he incurred 
in moving his business to a new site 
would ordinarily be the measure of the 
special loss he sustained. If the business 
could not be moved elsewhere, so It had 
to closedown, prima fadehis loss would 
be measured by the value of foe business 
as a going concern. . 

The application of foe general prin¬ 
ciple of air and adequate compensation 
bristled with problems. As useful guide- 
lines there were three conditions to be 
satisfied in qualify for compensation: 

1 There must be a causa] connection 
between the resumption or acquisition 
and the loss fa question. 
2Hie loss must not be too remote. 
3 The daiinant must have behaved 
reasonably. Losses or expenditure in¬ 
curred unreasonably could rut be said to 
be caused by. or be the consequence of. 
or be due to the resumption. 

Their Lordships were unable to accept 
the Crown’s submission tharadaimam 
could never he entitled to compensation 
on a relocation basis if that would oceed 
the amount of compensation payable cm 
an extinguishment basis. 

Ordinarily the expenses and losses 
incurred when a business was moved to 
a new site would be less than the value of 
the entire business as a going concern. 
Compensation payable on a relocation 
basis would normally be less than 
compensation payable on an extinguish¬ 
ment basis. But that would not always 
be so. and a rigid limitation as 
contended by foe Crown could lead to 
injustice. 

The conclusion to be drawn, m a case 
where die cost of moving the business to 
another site vrould exceed the present 
value of the business, was that that was 
not of itself an absolute bar to foe 
assessment of compensation on the 
relocation basis. It all depended on how 
a reasonable businessman, using his 
own money, would behave in the 
circumstances. 

The tribunal or court would need to 
scrutinise the relocation claim with care, 
to see whether a reasonable business¬ 
man having adequate funds of Ids own 

• might incur the expenditure. Compensa¬ 
tion was not intended to provide a 
means whereby a dispossessed owner 
coukl finance a business venture which, 
were he using his own money, he would 
not countenance. When considering 
those matters the tribunal or court 
might aSow itself a moderate degree of 
latitude in approving as reasonable foe 
relocation of a family business. 

The same result oukl be arrived at by 
reasoning expressed in other language 
which accorded more directly with foe 
baste principle that compensation was 
payable for the value to foe claimant of 
the land in question. 

When determining that value the 
tribunal was in effect assessing how 
much a prudent person in the portion of 
die dahnant would himself have been 
prepared to give for foe land soono-than 
lose it In some circumstances the extra 
value of foe land to a prudent business¬ 
man might exceed the present value of 
the business and that extra value was 
part of foe vahie of the land to foe 
claimant. 
Stem Fong'S relocation ebum • 

Three principal questions arose on 
relocation daims: 
1 Could the business be relocated, or had 
it effectually been extinguished? If foe 
business was not capable of ht-mg 
relocated compensation would have to 
be assessed on the extinguishment basis. 
2 Did the claimant intend to relocate? 
The claimant had to have reached a firm 
decision to relocate his business and be 
reasonably assured that he would be 
able to do sa 
3 Would a reasonable businessman 
relocate the business? 

The Lands *011)01131 was impressed 
by foe many years discontinuity be¬ 
tween the business at Junk Bay and foe 
business planned far Shunde and con¬ 
cluded that the latter would not be the 
same business as the one carried on at 
Junk Bay. 

In 1986 the land resumption forced 
Shun Ring to dose its business and 
liquidate most ofits operating assets. Its 
business was effectually extinguished at 
that time. 

The Court of Appeal took a different 
view. The issue was essentially one erf 
fact and degree and their Lordships 
could see no ground entitling the Court 

of Appeal to depart from fh^mnrfirevra 
reached by the tribunal on the basis of 
in primary findings of feet. 

Shun Fling's claim for compensation 
to cover the cost of moving to Shunde 
and re-establishing its business there 
fafleH 

Loss of profits In the feadow period 
Stun Ftmg first became aware that its 

business was under threat when it 
received a letter from the governmmt in 
November 1981. The tribunal found feat 
the removal erf foe business from foe 
land was in foe nature of a slow 
asphyxiation far Shun Ring. 

Customers became unwQfiog to enter 
into long term forward contracts. Shun 
Fung reasonably and properly derided 
in June 1982 not to enter into contracts of 
mem than six months duration. From 
November 1981 to January 1987. white 
operating as best it could under the 
threat of resumption, foe company 
suffered financially to the extent of 
$18J73 million. 

The question was whether a loss 
occurring before resumption could be 
regarded, for compensation purposes, 
as a loss caused by foe resumption. At 
first right foe question seemed to admit 
of only one answer. Cause had to 
precede effect, a loss which preceded 
resumption could not be caused by it 
Hence a pre-resumption loss could not 
be the subject of compensation. 

That approach led to practical results 
from which one instinctively leaded. It 
would mean that foe businessman who 
moved out the week before resumption 
oould not recover his removal expenses. 
It would also run counter to foe 
reasoning underlying the principle in 
Points Gourde Quarrying and Trans¬ 
port Co Ltd v Stth-/ntendent of Crown 
Lands ([1947] AC 565}. 

In Aberdeen City District Council v 
Sim ((1962) 264 EG 621) the Inner House 
erf foe Court of Session in Scotland held 
that teal emenses incurred before foe 
date of the deemed notice to treat were 
compensataWe. In Prasad v Wolver¬ 
hampton Borough Council Q1983) Cb 
333) the Court of Appeal in England 
reached a similar conclusion regarding 
removal expenses. 

The Crown submitted those derisions 
were wrong. 

Shun Fung’s daim to compensation 

under this head succeeded before the 
Lands Tribunal, which construed “re¬ 
moval" in section 100(d) as including 
threat of removal 

It also held that resumption was a 
process, starting in the present case with 
the onset of the sdieme for the new town 
ai Jimfc Bay. 

The COun of Appeal disagreed on the 
‘Threat" point, but adopted a similar 
approach on the “process" print save 
that it held that fee process of resump¬ 
tion did not begin until foe rider was 
made in October 1985, and it awarded 
Gnfy$&875miUioii- 

Their Lordships were unable to accept 
foe latter approach- Resumption in 
section 10(1) was a reference to fee 
reverter of the land to the Crown. That 
was an event, not a process. That event 
occurred on July 30,1986. 

Far from furthering the legislative 
purpose of proriding fair compensation 
the Crown’s contention would have the 
opposite effect. Coming events might 
cast their shadows before then and 
resumption was such an event 

On foe Crowns argument a person 
who sensihly and reasonably moved out 
a few days before resumption would be 
unable to recover bis removal expenses. 
Thai would rightly bring foe law into 
disrepute. So the search was for a 
coherent principle which would, in the 
first place, provide compensation for the 
removal expenses of a landowner who 
reasonably moved out before 
resumption. 

If the Crown's contention was re¬ 
jected. as it bad to be, (here was no 
sensible stopping place short of rec¬ 
ognising fori losses incurred in anticipa¬ 
tion of resumption and because of the 
threat which resumption presented were 
to be regarded as losses caused by the 
resumption as much as losses arising 
after rcsumpdoEL 

That involved giving the concept of 
causal connection an extended meaning, 
wide enough to embrace aD such losses. 
To qualify for compensation a loss 
suffered past-resumption had satisfy the 
three conditions of being causally con¬ 
nected. not too remote, and not a loss 
which a reasonable person would have 
avoided. 

A loss sustained post-scheme and pre- 
resumption would not fen far feck of 

rangfll connection by reason only feat 
foe loss arose before resumption, pro¬ 
vided it arose in anticipation of resump¬ 
tion and because of the threat which 
resumption presented. 

Thai result was fair and sensible. Had 
there been no scheme, foe losses in 
question would not have arisen. The 
result was coherent because It accorded 
with foe established Points Gourde 
pt inyiplft. 

It also meant that compensation was 
not dependent on whether foe acquiring 
authority acted speedily or tardily in 
carrying through dae process culminat¬ 
ing in resumption. 

At the outset of a shadow period, there 
might be no certainty feat resumption 
would take place: as time passed, and 
foe scheme proceeded, foe likelihood of 
resumption increased, until a resump¬ 
tion order was made. At that stage, but 
not before, there was a legal commit¬ 
ment. 

There was no sound reason for 
attempting to draw a spurious line 
somewhere along fori penumbra of 
graduaQy darkening shadow. The less 
certain foe prospect of resumption, foe 
greater would be foe burden of showing 
that the landowner acted reasonably m 
running down his business and that the 
losses were caused by the prospect of 
resumption. 

Accordingly, all Shun Fungi pre- 
resumption losses, totalling $]&]73 mil¬ 
lion, ranked for compensation. Both 
Sim's case and Prasad's case were 
correctly decided. 

Lord Justice Stephenson's observation 
in the latter case (at p357), feat loss of 
medical practice by Dr Prasad and bis 
wife due to the threat of impending 
compulsory purchase was not 
campensaiabie. would need reooosider- 
ation if it was to be read as an 
observation of general appliaUion. 

After considering other issues their 
lordships recommended that the appeal 
should be allowed, foe cross-appeal 
allowed in respect of the daim for loss of 
profits in fee shadow period, and fee 
order of the Lands Tribunal restored. 

Lord Mustill and Lord Slynn deliv¬ 
ered a disserting judgment on the crass- 
appeaL 

Solicitors: Lovell White Durranti Mo- 
Kenna&Co. 

Sanctions orders are valid 
Regina v Saule 
Regina vK.CS. Products 

Regina v Boijanovic 
Regina v BYE Ltd 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfarth, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
McKinnon and Mr Justice Judge 

[Judgment February 24] 

EEC regulations and a United 
Kingdom order restricting exports 
from and imports to Serbia and 
Montenegro were valid and. die 
regulations being valid, effective 
statutory machinery existed for 
enforcing by penalties the sanc- enforring by penalties the sane- far Searle: MrGeoffrey Cox for K. 
tioos they imposed."" U." S. Products; "MrTJavid Cocks, 
. The Court of AppeaL-Crimmal- . Q^assjgnai byfee Jtegistrar of 

__U_|J ms_- - -_ 1-ini AvnM. fn. Dnrinnninn. 

to eight counts of contravening (he 
prohibition. 

The case against him was that 
unlawful trade was deliberately 
and deceptively carried cm relating 
to a variety of goods, mainly 
chemicals used in the manufacture 
of fertilisers and plastics. He was 
sentenced to 18 months imprison¬ 
ment on each count concurrent 

A company. BYE Ltd. of which 
Botjanowicwas a director similarly 
pleaded guilty and were fined 
£6,000 on each count,. 

Mr Geoffrey Cox. assigned by 
fee Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for Searle: Mr Geoffrey Cox for K. 
C‘ STR6fiia§; WTJavid Cocks. 

Division, so beld when (fismi^ng 
; four appeals against conwctiori'of 

contravening prohibitions im¬ 
posed by the Serbia and Monte- 

‘ negro (United Nations Sanctions) 
Order (SI 1992 No 1302) and -EEC 
Council Regulations 1992 No 1432 
and 1993 No 990. 

Terence Searle. aged 56. and K. 
C. S. Products Ltd were convicted 
on pleas of guilty, following rejec¬ 
tion of a matron to have the 
indictment quashed, at Southwark 
Crown COurt by Judge Gee, on a 
count diarging being knowingly 
concerned in the exportation of 
goods wife intent to evade the 
prohibition on such exportation 
imposed by tire regulations and the 
order and a count similarly 
prohibiting impormtion. 

The case against them con¬ 
cerned a journey in August 1992, 
when a tony carried out 
trichforoethane and returned with 
basic chrome sulphate. 

Searle was sentenced to 12 
.months imprisonment on each 
count concurrently and was 
ordered to pay £15.000 towards 
prosecution costs; K. C. S- Products 
were fined £5,000 cn each count 
and ordered to pay £15.000 costs. 

Borislav Boqanovic. aged 55. 
was convicted at Southwark 
Crown Court before Judge Butler, 
QC on a pka of guilty to being 
knowingfy concerned m the at¬ 
tempted exportation of goods with 
intent to evade the prohibition and 

Civfl Appeals, for Boijanovic: Mr 
David Cocks. QC for BYE Ltd; Mr 
Gerald Barling. QC and Mr 
Stephen Kramer for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving fee judgment of the court 
said feat the issues to be deter¬ 
mined on the appeal were: whether 
fee regulations were valid: if so. 
whether the 1992 Order was also 
valid; and whether, if the regular 
tions were valid, there was in place 
effective statutory machinery for 
enforcing the sanctions they im¬ 
posed fay penalties. 

The regulations were made 
under article 113 of fee EEC Treaty 
and the court could not hold the 
regulations to be invalid without 
first seeking a preliminary ruling 
from the European Court of Jus¬ 
tice. although their Lordships’ 
court was fully entitled to consider 
the issue of validity and to bold the 
regulations valid without making 
such a reference: see Case 101/78 
GranariaBV Q1979] ECR 623.636) 
and Case 3J4/85 Fato-Frosi (J19S7J 
ECR 4199). 

The regulations so far as ma¬ 
terial to the appeal restricted 
exports from and imports to Sertaa 
and Montenegro. 

His Lordship considered the 
submissions and said that their 
Lordships rejected the challenge to 
the validity of the regulations. 
Since they reached (heir conclu¬ 
sion wife confidence, they consid¬ 
ered h unnecessary to refer the 

issue raised to the European Court 
under article 177 of the EEC 
Treaty. 

Given feat the regulations were 
valid the next consideration was 
Mr Cox’s argument that fee 2992 
Order was invalid. 

The Crown had relied on article 
234of the EEC Treaty and in feeir 
Lordships’ judgment the Crown's 
reliance on article 234 was well 
founded. The United Kingdom 
had a duty to act directly to 
implement fee United Nations 
resolution. 

What was necessary to be done 
was a maner for the national 
authorities to dedde.Theirwasho" 
question -of fee-' order-being- in-’1 
compatible wife the regulations or 
seeking to disapply them. Article 
234 operated to prevent the Com¬ 
munity from impeding the United 
Kingdom^ performance of its 
obligations under the UN Charter. 

It was submitted that, unless the 
court was confident feat the chall¬ 
enge to fee validity of the order 
foiled, feat issue should be refined 
to the European Court of Justice. 
Their lordships were confident 
that it foiled and that no reference 
was necessary. 

As to the third issue, whether 
there was in place etective statu¬ 
tory machinery for enforcing the 
sanctions they imposed by pen¬ 
alties. section 2(1) of the European 
Communities Act 1972 permitted 
liabilities and restrictions arising 

under fee European Community 
treaties to come into force within 
the United Kingdom without fur¬ 
ther enactment 

In fee United Kingdom it was 
and since 1979 had been an oBaxe 
to act in a way prohibited by fee 
Customs and Excise (Manage¬ 
ment) An 1979. itself a consolidat¬ 
ing Act. reenacting similar long 
standing prohibitions. The 
enforcement of the regulations 
required no further domestic leg¬ 
islation; fee sanctions available 
under the 1979 Ad immediately 
applied. Accordingly, the regula¬ 
tions could property farm the basis 

: far a criminal oaovkrian within the 
■ United Kingdom under, fee 1979 

Act 
, In R v Ayres (11984] AC 447,462) 

Lord Bridge of Harwich had stated 
feat the misdescription of fee 
offence in the statement of offence 
itself had not fee slightest practical 
significance-' ■ 

In fear Lordships’ judgment, 
precisely fee same conclusion 
would be appropriate in relation to 
any wrong choke between the 1992 
Older and the EEC regulations in 
fee particulars of offence. As there 
would have been no miscarriage of 
justice in either case their Lord- 
ships would have applied the , 
proviso to section 23(1) of the I 
CrtrnmaJ Appeal Act 1968. 

Solicitors Janes; Titmuss Sainer 
& Webb: Solicitor. Customs and 
Exrise. 

VAT rules apply to actual not deemed supply 
Wirral Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council v Commission¬ 
ers of Customs and Excise 
Before Mr Justice ftxis 
(Judgment February 10] 
Section 32(4) of the Value Added 
Tax Act 1983. and regulation 26 of 
fee Vahie Added Tax (General) 
Regulations (SI 1965 No 886) were 
applicable only to actual rather 
than to mere deemed supplies 
where goods or services were 
supplied through an agent who 
acted in his own name. 

Mr Justice Potts so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
dismissing the appeal of Wirrall 
Metropolitan .Borough Council 
against the dismissal fay a 
Manchester VAT tribunal an 
December 14.1992 of fee council’s 
appeal against a VAT assessment 
by the Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise dated May 199L 

The council engaged builders on 
a contract basis “to cany out 
building works, and thereafter 
entered into an agreement wife 
Morgan Grenfell (Local Authority 
finance) Ltd whereby the iatn»r 

agreed to pay the builders the 
sums due under fee buikfing 
contracts, fee council agreed to 
repay Morgan Grafell fee sums 
so paid, and Morgan Grenfell 
appointed the council as its agent 
for the purposes of those building 
contracts. 

Mr Ahin E. James far the 
council; Mr Kenneth Parker. QC, 
for the commissiQDers- 

-MR JUSTICE POTTS said feat 
as fee building works progressed 
the appellant paid the builders the 
sums due wd daimed and re¬ 
ceived credit for the VAT element 
of the invoiced sums. 

The appellant then daimed and 

received reimbursement from 
Morgan Grenfell, but did not 
declare the VAT element of those 
invoiced sums in its returns for fee 
periods during which fee sums 
were invoiced to it 

The commissioners were of fee 
view that die council ought to have 
done so. His Lordship added that 
the council made no supply of 
building sesvioes to Morgan Gren¬ 
fell whatsoever, and die supply to 
that company was a statutory 
fiction; that that deemed supply 
had to be treated as having taken 
place at the time of the supply of 
building services from the builders 
to tiie council. ... 

Regulation 26 of the 1965 Regula¬ 
tions. on the subject of the time of 
supply, was not intended to apply 
Id fee (teemed supply erf building 
services from the appellant to 
Morgan Grenfell arising from the 

operation of section 32(4) of the 
1983 Ari. 

The provisions erf the Act and of 
fee regulations ooukl only be 
enforced if the tax point for the 
deemed supplies by the agent to irs 
principal was to be fiawi by 
reference to fee time of fee aenmt 
supplies made by the builders to 
fee agent/appellant 

By virtue of section 32(4) the 
commissioners could, as they had 
in this case, treat the supply to fee 
agent as both a supply to the agent 
and a supply by fee agent to his 
principal. Thus, the receipt of 
services by fee agent gave rise to 
recoverable input tax. and the 
deemed supply by him gave rise to 
an output tax for which he had to 
account 

Solicitors: Mr P. G. Manson. 
Wallasey; Solicitor, Customs and 
Excise. 
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Failure to comply 
Caton v Community Service 
Office 
Unacceptable and violent behav¬ 
iour exhibited towards a com¬ 
munity service officer could 
amount to a failure without 
reasonable excuse to comply wife 
fee requirements of an order to 
perform axnmunity service, under 
paragraph 3(1) of Schedule 2 to the 
Criminal Justice Act 1991, even 
when fee relevant number of 
hours had been performed. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 

Court (Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Turicey) so held an Feb¬ 
ruary 22 in dismissing an appeal 
by John Eric Caton against a 
decision of Preston Crown Court 
(Mr Recorder Ensor and justices). 

Correction 
In R v Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission, Ex parte British 
Broadcasting Corporation (JTie 
Times Ffebruary 24) fee solid tor far 
the BBC was Mrs Jean Strafford, 
Shepherd's Bush. 

MEIQN! 

Scots Law Report February 271995 High Court of Justiciary 

When a salmon is unclean or unseasonable 
Brady v Procurator Fiscal, 
Stonehaven 
Before the Lord Justice-General 
(Lord Hope). Lard Cowieand Lord 
Allanbridge ' 

; {Judgment January 13] 
A salmon was "unclean” in terms 
of section 20 of the Salmon 
Fisheries (Scotland) Act 1868 if it 
bad already, begun to spawn, or 

■ ted twt recovered from spawning; 
and was "unseasonable" in terms 
of section 2(>if it had already begun 
to spawn or was full of spawn and 
on fee point of spawning. How¬ 
ever. a fish was not “unseason¬ 
able" merely because it was full of 
spawn, but only if, when fee beDy 
was gently pressed towards the 
vent spawn or. milt were 
discharged. 

The High Court of Justiciary, 
sitting, as fee Court of Criminal 
Appeal, so held, passing a bill of 
suspension brought by David 
Bnufy against his conviction by fee 
Sheriff at Stonehaven under sec¬ 
tion 20 of fee 1868 Act far 
possessing unseasonable salmon, 
suspending fee proceedings in fee 
sheriff court and quashing fee 
conviction. 

Section 20 of the 1868 Act, as 
amended by Schedule 3 to fee 
Sahnon Act 1986, provides: "Every 
pe^swi who shall wilfully tate fish 
for, or attempt to take; or aid or 
assist in -talring, fishing for, or 
attempting intake, any undean or 
unseasonable salmon, or who 
shall ... have in his possession, 
any unclean or unseasonable 
salmon, shall be liable to a penalty 

tO any person who takes such fish 
acddegdly. and forthwith returns 

the same to fee water wife fee least 
possible injury..." 

Mr Donald McLeod for the 
com plainer. Mrs Fiona Reiih for 
fee Crown. 

THE LORD JUSTICE-GEN¬ 
ERAL said that fee complain©- 
had gone to trial in Stonehaven 
Sham Court (to a summary 
complaint which stated that the 
charge against him was that an 
September 3ft 1991 at Ardoe 
Fishings on the River Dee. he did 
have in bis possession undean or 
unseasonable salmon, contrary to 
section 20 of fee 1868 Act. as 
amended. 

He had been convicted of fee 
possession of unseasonable 
adman The appeal raised the 
question of the meaning of the 
word “unseasonable". The date on 
which he had been proved to have 
had the salmon had been the last 
day of the season for taking 
salmon in fee relevant fishery 
district 

It was agreed that fee word 
“unseasonable" did not mean 
“taken out of season". It had to 
relate to fee condition of fee fish. 

But fee statutes did not say what 
test was to be applied in order to 
determine whether a fish was or 
was not “unseasonable" nor did 
they say what was meant by the 
expression “unclean". 

An obvious explanation fix' the 
absence of any definition was feat 
it had been understood feat feeir 
meaning would be dear to anyone 
who was engaged in salmon 
fishing. It could be assumed feat 
they were used m fee statu® 
beraug? they were already words 
in wwwmnn use, as descriptions 
which weogr applied to salmon 

which were not in a suitable state 
to be taken at any time. It was 
inevitable that there would be 
some lack of precision in the 
application of those adjectives, as a 
fife was a living creature. 

The process ofits development to 
the point of spawning, and after 
spawning was over, was a gradual 
one. The stages of transition were 
not sharply defined. They might 
noi even be detectable without 
kilting and disserting the fish. 
Nevertheless section 20 was a 
penal enactment 

The words had to be given a 
meaning which would enable a 
fish which had reached feat 
prohibited condition to be readily 
identified, so that if it was in that 
condition it could be returned to 
the river without serious injury. 
They should not be construed so as 
to create offences which were 
dearly not within the meaning of 
fee language used. 

Having reviewed fee authori¬ 
ties, Stewart, Treatise on Rights of 
Fishing in Scotland (1st edition 
(1869) plSfr 2nd edition (1892) p 
207); Scott Robinson. The Law of 
Game, Salmon and Freshwater 
Fishing in Scotland ((1990) p!48); 
MUlichamp. A Guide to Angling 
Law ((1990) para 27.1); Hay v 
Mukjueeny (1893 1 SLT 31) and 
Nixon v White (1958 SLT (Sh Q) 
38), his Lordship stated that the 
object of section 20 was to provide 
protection for fish which were 
breeding and during feeir state erf 
exhaustion consequent upon it 
irrespective of the time when they 
were taken. 

Hie word “unclean" covered fee 
case of fee exhausted fish after 
spawning. A fisi^ which had al¬ 

ready begun to spawn, having 
reached the stage when the spawn 
or mih had begun to emerge from 
fee vent, would have either 
readied or be approaching feat 
state of exhaustion and it might 
also be considered to be “unclean”. 

it would at least be an "un¬ 
seasonable” fife, as it was in the 
process of spawning and feus 
plainly entitled to the protection of 
die AcLBut the word “unseason¬ 
able". although imprecise, could 
be taken to extend also, for the 
purpose of the penal sanction, to 
the period when the fish, although 
not yet unclean, had reached the 
condition of being ready to spawn. 

It was not enough that h was full 
of spawn, as fife which were in 
spawn but whose tissues had not 
yet begun to degenerate to permit 
spawning were in that respect 
undoubtedly wholesome, in their 
case; an examination of fee fife 
without the risk of serious injury 
would not reveal a dear point of 
time when the taking of fish which 
were in that condition should be 
prohibited. 

But when the tissues had degen¬ 
erated to the point when spawning 
had become possible, although it 
had not yet begun, perhaps 
because fee fife had not readied 
fee spawning ground, then there 
was a physical condition which 
could be indemified by pressing 
the belly gently towards fee vent 
without kflfing fee fife or subject¬ 
ing h to serious injury, ft was at 
feat period. Mien it was plainly on 
the eve of spawning, feai it oould 
be taken to be “unseasonable’ , 
within fee meaning of section 20. 

Law agents: Dundas & Wilson 
CS: Crown Agent. ^ 
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When cultures clash 
Japan and the Var East are 

proving an ever-more alhmng 
market for boarding school fead 
teachers seeking relief worn ran¬ 

ine rolls. As boarding numbers haw 
declined by more than 10 per cent in the 

Schools must take extra care when they recruit 

pupils from the East, says David Dowdies 

as a technological “whizz-kid" — are 
dangerous. Hopes that mwjnupOs^ 

mmacedn send ambassadors around be the epitome of the revered Japanese SK3ito*** of pupils. But™ 
many heads and governors are neglect- 
ine to take basic steps to address the 
problem of culture dash that inevitably 

awaits children from the East when 
they arrive here. 

How does a boarding school impress 
the Japanese and add to the inflict of 
more than 300pupils who have arrived 
in 70 schools this year, bringing an 
estimated £7 million in fees? Ai 
Bradfidd College alone, five new 
Japanese pupils will eventually earn 
the school more than £400,000. 

Clearly this is significant income. 
But it is not enough to red out every 
well-worn cliche about our culture and 
its "unrivalled public schools” in die 
hope that this alone will attract next 
year's contingent. Cucumlw sand¬ 
wiches are to sushi as chalk is to 
cheese. Too few schools, I fear, make 
allowances for the differences. While 
the youth of Japan is growing up with 
jeans, Walkmans and the ubiquitous 
Macadanarudo — McDonald’s to you 
and me—we delude ourselves if we do 
not take stock of the cultural gap 
manifest in the unique way the 
Japanese think and communicate. 
Appreciating that is the key to success¬ 
ful and sustained recruiting. 

Stereotypes of the average Japanese 
child — bom of unenlightened over¬ 
exposure to the global image of Japan 

cally adept individuals who will grace 
our classrooms, raise our academic 
profiles and perhaps even our position 
in school league tables — win most 
likely prove false. The arrival of 
Japanese pupils may enhance schools' 
bank balances in the short term, but it 
will only work in the long term if heads 
and governors avoid __ 
the pitfalls of relying 

Z&S'&tS stereo 
abroad. +Up oi 

Rapid shortterm U.IC <X 
expansion is at best 
misguided and 01-ad- JcLDcLTK: 
vised, at worst defiber- ^ 
ately selMeluding. It orp 
is a bitter pill for any c 
head teacher to discov- . 
er. initially at feast, 
that a new pupil body with a large 
number of Japanese is likely to be less 
linguistically adept, less motivated and 
less academically capable than 
average. 

Schools which cope best with an 
influx of foreign pupils do not expea 
too much too soon. They take account 
of the culture in Japanese schools, 
where pupils learn to their cost that 
"the nail that stands up will be 
pounded down”. Inhibition, both lin¬ 
guistic and emotional, and unquestion- 

Stereotypes of 

the average 
Japanese child 
are dangerous 

ing acceptance remain the hallmarks 
of the Japanese character and are 
potentially frustrating to Western 
school regimes seeking to provoke 
individual reasoning. 

Can nothing, then, be guaranteed? 
Only a smile. A Japanese child smiles 
by habit Yet the initiated will know 
how disconcerting dial can be and are 
no larger surprised and bewildered 
when faced by a perpetually smiling 
Japanese student who nods and agrees 
_ to everything. The 

smile often persists 
yr\pc nf even when you sus- 

peer a pupil might 
arn OP have ^tsioodadot 
Cl dgC you have said or 

. - taught but you cannot 
;e ClUld. any response to 

confirm it The smile 
OPTTY1 1 <2 sometimes does not 

even waver when the 
—^_ pupil goes off and 

does the reverse of 
what you drought you had told him to 
do. Suddenly the Japanese are not. as if 
they ever were, all you promised 
yourself they would be. Some readjust¬ 
ment is required. 

Bridges need to be built from both 
the school’s and the pupil’s side. The 
occasional extra English as a foreign 
language dass. hitherto the saviour in 
times of cross-cultural crisis, is not a 
strong enough foundation. The Japa¬ 
nese, at least, are far more demanding, 
far more discerning. They can afford to 

be. A British education is as exclusive 
to diem as their Gucci shoes. They 
select schools with care and do not 
expea there to be too many other 
Japanese around. Nor do they expea to 
pay higher fees than a German or a 
Hong Kong Chinese. Why should 
they?' 

More often than not, the standard 
half-day school visit with tour and 
interview' is insufficient for the Japa¬ 
nese family. A foil day’s programme is 
called for. After all. w hen buying a car, 
even a Japanese one, we should not 
assume quality', but take a test-drive. 
Yet do we expea on that first occasion 
behind an unfamiliar wheel to be 
questioned, in Japanese, on the me¬ 
chanics under the bonnet? Of course 
not So why. then, are so many 
unnecessarily stringent demands 
made on potential students on their 
first visit to a school? Entry tests and 
selectivity are fine, but let’s be realistic. 

Without doubt, some saluiary les¬ 
sons are still to be learnt by indepen¬ 
dent schools looking East- Everything 
we do. everything we say — all the 
better if some of it is in Japanese — is a 
critical part of that lasting first impres¬ 
sion. Every attempt at an understand¬ 
ing of Japanese culture and sign of 
willingness to go some way towards 
accommodating ii is an investment. 

There is no such thing as quick yen. 
In the long-term, patience, flexibility 
and quality of service, even something 
as simple as laving on afternoon tea. 
will be rewarded. Perhaps there is. 
after all. still a place for cucumber 
sandwiches. 
9 The author is a director of Bradfieid 
College. 
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Culture of conformity: Japanese children do not always adapt easily to Weston schools 
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Children must perform a 
series of set tasks in reading, 
writing and mathematics in 
small groups some time 
between thdr return from 
half-term and four weeks 
before the end of the 
summer tenn. They will also sit 
a spelling test (words such 
as “afternoon” or “caughr) 
ami a 40-minute arithmetic 
test in May. Science wiD be 
assessed solely by teachers. 
Overall most children are 
unlikely to have to spend 
more than two and a half 
hours on the tests. 
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The examples (right) are drawn 
from test papers designed for 
pupils of typical ability for their 
ages. The sample questions are 
man mathematics papers for 7 ' 
and 14-year-olds and the science ! 

papers for 11-year-olds. i 
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■ THE first compulsory tests 
for this age group will last 
about four hours between 
May 15 and 1& English 
includes a 15-minute 
spelling and bandwriting test 
(words such as 
“concentrating" or 
“ftlummated”), 45 minutes 
to write an imaginative story 
and 45 minutes testing 
pupils’understanding of a 
passage and poems by 
answering a series of 
questions. 

There are two 35-minute 
mathematics papers, each a 
mixture of arithmetic, basic ' 
geometry and algebra, 
probability and the 
interpretation of graphs. Two 
science papers lasting 35 
minutes each win require ' 
pupils to recall factual 
knowledge of subjects such as 
the weather, electricity, the 
solar system, parts of plants 
and the body. 
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PUPILS will sit at least six 
tests totalling almost seven 
hours between May 5 and 

. 12. Most papils will take two 
English tests. The first on 
May 5y lasting 90 minutes, will 
use unseen passages to test 
their reading comprehension, 
handwriting and spelling. A 
second test lasting 75 minutes, 
to be taken the same day. 
will be based on specified 
scenes from one of three 
Shakespeare plays: Julius 
Caesar: A Midsummer 
Nights Dream or Romeo and 
Juliet. Pupils wifi be 
allowed to refer to the original 
text during the test The 
questions are designed to test 
thdr understanding and 
appreciation of the whole 
play. 

There are two hour-long 
papers for both mathematics 
and science, which are 
expected to be doser in style to 
GCSE papers. 
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A parent’s guide to the test season 
_. . . . . „ , „ . „ . . _-  ___Glennedwabds The school tests season begins 
for real today, seven years 
after the Government first 
derided that the way to educa¬ 

tional salvation lay with a trinity of 
compulsory mini-examinations, league 
tables and a national curriculum. 
Before the summer is out nearly two 
million children aged seven. II and 14 
are scheduled to sit formal tests in 
English, mathematics and science. 

The derision by the National Union 
of Teachers last month to abandon its 
tests boycott means that after endless 
bruising, often bewildering battles 
between ministers and the profession, 
tire threat of wholesale industrial 
action has suddenly lifted. But predic¬ 
tions that testing will proceed without 
disruption may yet prove wishful 
thinking. The Treasury's refusal frilly 
to fund the teacher's 2.7 per cent pay 
increase is the largest storm cloud 
gathering over schools. ft- could yet 
trigger local action against tests in 
protest at threatened teacher 
redundancies. 

Peter Smith, general secretary of the 
Association of Teachers and Lecturers, 
the main moderate union, maintains 
that Gillian Shephard, the Education 
Secretary, is tempting fete to 
declare that testing is firmly on 
track. He argues: “The mood of 
the jprofessian is exceedingly 
volatile. There may well be 
teachers who say that if the E 
derision over teachers1 pay m 
means '1 am at a real risk of ■ be 
losing my job’, then this will be en 
reflected in their enthusiasm for at 
conducting tests." fo 

The advent of compulsory th 
national testing is, however, th 
already having an impact at lea 
homes as well as in schools. Ui 
Fresh research by Oxford m 
Brookes University underlines m 
how tests have become part of all 
the education landscape and Tie 
that the political campaign for __ 

New coaching manuals are springing up to 
help children through the government tests 
which begin this week. Ben Preston reports 

the hearts and minds of parents has 
been won. Four out of five parents now 
want tests at the end of primary schooL 
Tests for seven-year-olds are much 
more popular among parents than 
when they were mooted m 1987. 

Yet parents remain less than con¬ 
vinced of the benefits of using the 
results as brides to build school league 
tables. Some 40 per cent said they did 
not read their load tables and only one 
quarter said these had influenced their 
choice of secondary school. Only 2 per 
cent of parents said they seriously 
considered switching secondary 
schools because of league table results. 

But this fe likely to change as the 
tests put down stronger roots with the 
public. Letts Educational, the publish¬ 
ers, last week launched three coaching 
manuals — in English, mathematirs 
and science (each priced £3.95) — to 
help parents to prepare their 11-year- 
olds for the Government's tests- The 

EVERY state pupil in England and Wales 
must be formally assessed three times 
before sitting GCSE examinations at the 
end of compulsory schooling. For children 
at the age of 7.11 and 14, this takes two 
forms: externally-set national tests and 
their classroom teachers’ assessment of 
their work. As pupils get older, so the 
length and the number ofthe tests increase. 
Under the peace deal with teaching unions, 
ministers have agreed that teacher assess¬ 
ment should receive equal weighting 
alongside test results in reports to parents. 
Tests have also been made shorter and 

workbooks are designed to let children 
practise with the style of questions they 
will face, teaching than how to 
concentrate while making the ritual of 
testing more femilar. 

Although the workbooks aim to 
lessen the problem of pupils’ pre-test 
nerves, they dearly play on parental 
anxieties about the purpose of testing. 
Ministers argue that test results, like a 
doctor’s thermometer, give parents and 
teachers important information about 
each pupil's educational health. But the 
workbooks suggest that the results 
count for more: the implication is that 
they might yet have a role in secondary 
school selection procedures. More like¬ 
ly, the tests could he used as a basis for 
streaming. 

The question of how parents might 
help to prepare their children for 
testing remains vexed. Answers vary 
according to the age-group concerned. 
Officials at the School Curricuhim and 

sharper to reduce teachers’ workload and 
will be marked by outsiders. Special 
papers are available to stretch bright 
pupils, while teachers will set special tasks 
to gauge the progress of slower learners. 
The results wfll be graded according to the 
ten-level national curriculum stale. A 
typical seven-year-old is expected to 
achieve level two. A typical 11-year-old 
should reach level four. Fourteen-year-olds 
should achieve level five or six. However, 
parents can ask to see their child’s mark in 
each paper before the summer break if they 
want more detail. 

Assessment Authority argue that for 11- 
year-dds a balance must be strode 
between parents supporting and help¬ 
ing their children, and creating undue 
pressure and anxiety. One explained: 
“Parental interest in education is 
always valuable. These tests in Eng¬ 
lish, mathematics and science assess 
how thorough each child's grounding 
is across the whole range of a subject 
Parents can. of course, make a key 
contribution by helping children with 
thdr homework or in other ways." 

The official added, however, that the 
style of questions means that narrow 
coaching aimed specifically at improv¬ 
ing test performance — as was com¬ 
mon for die old 11-plus — is unlikely to 
be fruitful. 

The authority has advised teachers 
to lay the groundwork for 11-year-olds, 
noting that some will find taking tests 
under controlled conditions a new 
experience. Teachers have been told to 
arrange some dry runs so that pupils 
can learn to pace their work against the 
clock, follow instructions to the later 
and be prepared for the possibility that 
they cannot answer some questions. In 
addition, the authority says teachers 
should warn, pupils that the science 

tests will require them to recall 
some factual knowledge. 

Sudf advice comes in the 
wake of disappointing results 
from about 130,000 14-year-olds • 

i whose schools defied last sum-. 
1 Trier’S test boycott They showed 
t that one in three pupils foiled to 
5 reach the expected standards in 
- core subjects, with weaknesses 
» particularly acute in English. 
l Teachers have suggested that 
) pupils panicked under the pres- 
1 sure of their first venture in. ibe 

intimidating quiet of the exami¬ 
nation hall. The generation of 

i pupils entering primaries today 
f is unlikely to suffer the same fate 

—it will be thoroughly schooled 
_ in the culture of testing. 

Should rugby get the red card? 
Anthea Saxon 

questions a 
school game 

that could give 
her son a 

permanent injury 

rT"!he juddering tackles, 
| writhing mauls and 

flailing fists of the five 
nations’ championship are 
enough to make even the most 
phlegmatic parent gulp. It 
fakes little to rekindle the 
parental fear — and lers be 
honest, it is felt most keenly by 
mothers — that their son will 
get seriously injured playing 
rugby. 

I was asked by my son 
recently: “If I lay quite still on 
the pitch for ten minutes, 
would you run on screaming?” 
My answer in the affirmative 
means 1 am now banned from 
the terror of watching 12-year- 
olds hurtle into the scrum, 
teeth. limbs and studs flying in 
all directions, as I pace the 
touchline sending safety vibes 

on to the pitch. As a result I 
have to will his protection 
from long distance. But I am 
left wondering if any sudi 
game that causes such anxiety 
IT worth the candle? More 
particularly, should it be a 
mainstream and often com¬ 
pulsory school sport? 

More than 3.000 schools are 
members of the Rugby Rx* 
ball Union, including a hand¬ 
ful of girte-only schools- 
Rugby has .an inbuilt advan¬ 
tage for schools, in that it u« 
up a lot erf-players in the fidd- 
"Rugby .is character-building 
and develops good team spir- 
it,” says Ron Tennick, techni¬ 
cal administrator for the 
Rugby Football Union? Nat¬ 
ional -Centre for Schools and 
Youth. "It caters for all shapes 
and sizes. You can have a tiny 

Running into danger? Insurers say that the injuries from games of rugby are more severe than from other sports 

agile scrum half and a heavier 
prop forward." 

But school teams cannot 
always match up to this ideal. 
In particular, teams of 15 to 18- 
year-olds are affected by the 
exigencies of examinations. 
Dan Hearn, a former interna¬ 
tional who coached rugby at 
Haileybuiy for 15 years de¬ 
spite having being permanent¬ 
ly disabled in a game, says this 
is the most vulnerable age. 
“There is the greatest disparity 
m the physical development of 
boys, while their tremendous 
enthusiasm and impetuosity 
also increases the risks.” 

Huge efforts are being made 
to improve safety. The Rugby 
Football Union is constantly 
reviewing its laws for under¬ 
igs. “About five years ago, we 
changed the way rugby is 
introduced to children in 

school - says Ian Bsf'3* 
season’s president of the Rug¬ 
by Fbotball Union. “The way it 
ic rmrhed from seven to 12 is is coached from seven to 12 is 
called continuum because 

each year the rules change. 
There is no tackling at eight 
At nine, no handmg-off or 
lineouts. There are small-sid¬ 
ed games rather than 15a- 
side. Slowly, the game builds 
up in complexity." 

Mr Beer believes that the 
quality of the coach and his 
motives are of paramount 
importance: “The coach who 
wants to win at all costs is a 
disaster. One has to remember 
that the game one sees on 
television is not what is played 
in schools. Most schoolboys 
seem to knew how to behave 
better than some adults." David Ray, master in 

charge of rugby at 
Rugby, says: The 

changes affecting all age 
groups have helped. But what 
the toys wear, the condition of 
the patches and medical facili¬ 
ties are also very important. 
We don’t recommend off-the- 
peg mouth guards, so the 
school doctor will measure 

and purpose^buiJd them. We 
are also careful to keep dogs 
off pitches. We see that tetanus 
injections are up to date.” 

Despite all this, accidents 
still happen. Figures for 1993 
from Holm woods, a leading 
provider of personal accident 
cover to schools, show that 
there were 1,185 claims for 
major sports (cricket football 
hockey and rugby) played in 
schools. Fifty-four per cent 
were for rugby injuries, with 
these accounting for S3 per 
cent of money paid out for 
these sports. About 540,000 
pupils were covered for per¬ 
sonal accident Holm woods’ 
director, Peter Newnham. 
says: “We found that the 
injuries from rugby are more 
severe, increasing the likeli¬ 
hood of permanent disability.” 

Rugby is now option^ at 
Rugby, as at many other 
schools. “It is important for 
toys to get confidence through 
fitness," says Richard Mor¬ 
gan. warden of Radley Coll¬ 

ege. “Instead of shivering on 
the nigger field, some may get 
far more value from swim¬ 
ming or basketball" 

Not pushing the unwilling 
on to tne rugby field may be 
financially prudent, too. “I 
worry about insurance,” says 
Mr Hearn. “I am concerned 
that in the present climate 
young people could end up 
taking each other to court Bur 
I still believe any parent 
stopping their son playing 
rugby would be depriving 
than of a tremendous privi¬ 
lege. It demands levels erf skill 
and courage like no other 
sport It is amad game, but the 
best people play it” 

As I finish writing this, my 
son cranes home. “Worst game 
ever,” he says. "Three of our 
side have gone to hospital. 
One with a head injury, one 
with a broken wrist and one 
with loss of sight And then the 
opposition crowed after they 
won 600. Real bullies." I am 
left to wince. 

Last year's 14-year-old maths tests at the grant-maintained Cwmcara SchooL Gwent 

Voices must be raised to return singing to the dassroam 

Time to put a song in 
children’s hearts 

SINGING develops not only 
musical knowledge but also 
self-confidence, team spirit 
and physical fitness. Anyone 
can do it It's tremendous fun 
and very satisfying. So why 
on earth are we allowing it to 
slip imperceptibly out of our 
schools and, by extension, to 
disappear from national 
culture? 

My head is bubbling with 
tunes: hymns, operatic arias, 
music-hall songs, nursery 
rhymes, themes from sym¬ 
phonies, folk airs. And I first 
encountered many of them 
at school. There were regu¬ 
lar singing lessons arid there 
was "musical appreciation.’ 
taught both formally in les¬ 
sons and obliquely, by en¬ 
suring that we heard 
“incidental” music every 
day. 

How I lament the demise 
of the splendid old National 
Song Book, sturdy in its red 
cover. Suggested by the 
Board of Education in 1905, 
it comprised a fine collection 
of folk songs, carols and 
rounds edited and arranged 
for schools by Charles V2- 
liere Stanford and Geoffrey 
Shaw. And even in the 1950s 
it was the mainstay of our 
school singing lessons. 
When I was 11 or 12,1 learnt 
bits of our musical and 
historical heritage from it, 
songs such as The Lass of 
Richmond Hill, The Vicar of 
Bray, Men of Harlech and 
Rule. Britannia. AD jolly 
good tunes. 

The National Song Book_ 
is now almost forgotten. In 
fort I hqri great difficulty 
finding a copy to refer to in 
order to write this article. 
That wouldn’t matter if it 
had been replaced by some¬ 

thing equally eclectic but it 
hasn’t Of course there are 
song books in use in schools 
but there doesn’t seem, to be 
much enthusiasm for sing¬ 
ing from either teachers or 
children. Interminable tin¬ 
kling away on chime bars 
and glockenspiels in the 
interests of “composition” 
seems to rule the day. Yet the 
voice is the instrument 
which everyone has at his or 
her disposal — tone deafness 
is largely a myth. It'S free 

SUSAN ELKIN 

and is potentially both beau¬ 
tiful and powerful. 

My own children learnt 
many of the songs 1 was 
taught in school from 
records by a folk group, the 
Yetties. As a family we went 
to lots of their concerts, 
which are always informal 
join-in affairs. The Yetties, of 
course, would have known 
The National Song Book in 
thdr Dorset schools, and 
their repertoire happily also 
includes traditional music, 
music hall songs and war 
songs. 

These days, too many 

children have nothing in 
their mental musical reper¬ 
toire to get their mouths 
round. Generally, if they 
“sing” at all they seem to be 
limited to pop numbers per¬ 
formed thinly from the 
throat 

Worse, singing becomes 
“naff” and gets used as a 
form of stony rebellion in 
assemblies and the like. 
Someone plays the piano 

- and the whole school stares 
silently and insolently into 
space. Anyone who visits 
schools wfll have seen this 
sad sight They’re missing so 
much, irs an unsung (literal¬ 
ly) form of cultural 
deprivation. 

WHAT a joy to visit a prep 
school the other day in which 
the music teacher — himself 
also a professional perform¬ 
ing orchestral musician — 
was singing with three-year- 
olds. They were standing up 
straight and he was' getting 
them to breathe from the 
diaphragm as they went 
through nursery and tradi¬ 
tional songs. Their unaccom¬ 
panied sound was strong 
and clear and they were 
having a wonderful time. 
Privileged children indeed. 

All children deserve that 
sort of experience and any 
teacher with the will could 
provide it—as long as she or 
he begins with the very 
youngest children and 
knows plenty of songs. And 
there’s the rub. Many adults 
- perhaps, a generation - 
are now effectively song- 
illiterate. It will need a 
concentrated drive to save 
school singing from extinc¬ 
tion but surety it would be 
worth the effort? 
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An unrivalled reputation, 
Exceptional achievements; 

Impressive ambitions, 
Famous Successes. 

And all your responsibility. 
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ZAFree School Iw*' 

Ewn for an institution with such 
a, proud tradition of atceDeiKe 
asoure. rime doesn't standaffl- 

Wrrh the retirement of 
Mr Bev Puxley, Britain's first 
and best-known catering 
college based in Victoria and 
Baucnea is at a crucial point 
of development. To succeed 
him, you must be someone 
with the potential not just to 
take up the torch, but to 
can-y it forward. 

As the head of around 
100 staff - managers, lecturers, 
technicians and other support — 
you will address critical issues 
such as counw-development. 
Open and Flexible Learning 
and meomey aeration- 

We're seeking inspired 
leadership - encompassing 
vision, direction, energy and 
imagination - to mastermind 
ihe curricular and financial 

innovations which will 
propel us into the next 
century. 

Ax very least, this calls 
for a base of relevant 
qualifications (Dtgrcc/HND 

and HCIMA etc), plus 
management experience in 
industry and in Further or 
Higher Education which 
contains demonstrable 
prowess in strategic planning. 

pan you take us where 
we want to go? Then we re 
waiting to hear from you. 

For further information 
and an application Form, 
please contact the Personnel 
Department, Westminster 
College, Battersea Park Road, 
London SW114JR, or 
telephone 0171 498 6222 
(24-hour answerphone). 
Closing date: Friday lQih Match 
1995. Selection process will 
be held on Friday 17th and 
Monday 20th March 1995. 

We particularly welcome 
applicants for the above post 
from Asian, African and 
Caribbean workers who are 
under-represented m our 
current staff teams. This post 
is advertised under section 
38(t) (b) of the Race Relations 
Act 1976. 
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WHY NOT BE 
A WRITER? 
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TH: PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR INDEPENDENT SIXTH FORM COLLEGES 

ADDRESS. 

I The Writers Bureau 
FreepostM0725, Manchester Ml 8DJ 

• BA (Hons) Degrees 

• Business Studies 

\ 

Courses at A level 
and GCSE. 

C0LLINGHAM 
23 Collingham Gardens, 

London SW5 OHL 

Tel: 071-244 7414 
• Overseas Y/ork Experience 

• Central London hocafion 
• Excellent Graduate 

Employment Record 
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September 1995 
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Wh?eh Rerision L ourse. 

Cambridge [X] 
Seminars 'X' 
EASTER REVISION IN CAMBRIDGE 
Boost your A ievei/GCSE ^ados vdth 
intensive tuition at an offle BAC 
accredited Colege. 

Contact DcMd Stephenson. PrtndJxJ.^ 
Carrtxldge Seminas. Cambridge GB4 iAX. 

Tel: 0223 313464 

Kncvriedgeafate, frieErity advice cmi schools, 
exams, rmnsum comeSr degrees 
mmisities, coboes and careers. 

CALL VS POST! 

I-ABB IT AS 
HMICATHHULCtHBULTAIlTS 

6 • B Sadoto SMlMhiiWIXMl 
Tdb01717340181 Fax017143717» 

MARE THE GRADE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 
FOR 'A1 LEVEL flit G.C.S.E, 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tutorial College 

16 Gloucester Street 

Oxford OX12BN 

Td. (0186?) 793333 

Fat (01865) 793233 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

Independent Sixth-Form Colleges 

MPWis offering A level and GCSE 

revision courses daring the Easter 

Holidays. lUtioii takes place in small 
groups or individually. A level courses 
in London are exam board specific. 
Accommodation is available in 
Bkmingjbam, Bristol and Cambridge. 

♦ MPW (London) Arts 
Tel: 0171 835 1355 

♦ MPW (London) Sciences 
TbL- 0171 584 8555 j ♦ MPW (Birmingham) 
TW; 0121 454 9637 

♦ MPW (Cambridge) , 
TO: 01223 350158 j ♦ MPW (Bristol) 
TO: 0117 9255688 

An iniensii e programme of revision and exam 

preparation, in vmali groups, which helps students 

succeed al GCSE and A Lev r' 

Td: 01223 314431 iT? 

Cambridce Aits & Sciences _ 
Round Ghureh Sired ^ 
Cambridge CB5 SAD 

*** '-v 

Motivation & Confidence.Bonrtv 

^ sKVsresilB& 
5rt0 Day Residential orDafly Courses 
Enthusiastic Tutors & Exanunars 

COURSES ft HWHED* HERTFORD-HW LONDON 

**W3MU 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 

EASTER REVISION 

INTENSIVE COURSES 

The 

Hampste a d 

Easter 

S chool 

do University 0171 - 4312551 
College School 
London NW3 6XH 0181-445 2538 

(24 hr) 

GET IT CRACKED 
Intensive one week Easter ^ ~tl_ 
Revision Courses in rf/f 

Kensington. All major #-C3>+gjmtv 

GCSE & A level subjects.T 

Acoonunodatlon available. 

LANSDOWNEX ¥ 

7-1 nus SITE. Llllll Kl SLS g h 
0171 581 4868 

Daskam, Bran & Brm^ 
rf 31StGta.Oxfcrd. > 

EASTER REVISION 
at S0UERV1LLE COLLEGE, OXFORD 

l A Level & GCSE A 
sXrel (01865) 728280 Fax (01885) 2401M.X' 

OXFORD 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE | 

DAVIES LAING & PICK 

EASTER REVISION atWJ) 

A comprehensive range of courses at 

A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

01717272797 

10 Pembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

faster revision 

A level and GCSE 
Intensive Courses 

Small Groups 
Exam Practice 

TJAVIES’C . 
P SCILLlCt LI 

25 Old CBoucener Street 

WON3AF A 

EASTER REVISION 
SUMMER RESULTS 

GCSE Specialists. 

A-level Maths & Science. 

Help with Exam Stress. 

59 Queensgate London SW7 5JP 
Tel: 0171 225 0577 

AIM GCSE, A/SLmete 
1 year, 2 year . 

Easter Revision Courses 
intensive t week revskm courses 

Experienced staff 
Lectures & Past Exam Paper practice 

Dean College of London 
97-101 Seven Sister? Rood Teh 0171281 4461/2 
Hod away, London N7 7QP Fotxs 0171 2817849 

Improve Your Grodes 

EASTER REVISION 
* 

HERTFORD & JESUS COLLEGES 
- OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
Prospectus from the Secretary 

GbenreH Tatars 
Greyfriars, Paradise Street, Oxford 

Teh 01865 242570/246119 

T70dCaHFto,tirtl5nM<PL etM-SSTSSB 

h b O u 

l >: r 
Sl. J AMES'S 
Sri rriariii! 
CUl.I.Et.E 

24 APRIL 
START DATE 
■ l 6 4 9 Month 

Secretarial Courses 

■ Options m PR. 

loumalwn and 

Commercial language 

■ Careen Advisory and 
lob Placement Service 

■ 254o Tax Retn 

LONDON SYV=> MJN 

Tel: 0171-373-33S2 

CAMPBELL HARRIS 

EASTER REVISION 
A LEVEL & GCSE 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST; 

LONDON, W8 6SH 

937 0032 Fox: 0171 938 1466 

BIRMINGHAM All Subjects 0121236 7474 
CAMBRIDGE Maths and Sciences 01223 328686 
LONDON Maths and Sciences 0171 229 5928. 
MANCHESTER AU Subjects 0161 839 7332' 
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TAX ADVICE 
Do you have tax problems ? 

Ring this number now 

for fast, quality advice. 

820 Partners, 182 member firms, 292 Offices and 

an expert Tax Panel. 

This is the combined resource for specialist tax 

advice - available locally (and affordably) through 
your nearest UK 200 Group Accountant 

|The UK 200 Groups 
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TODAY 

Interims: Boftoft Group* Com¬ 
munity Hospitals, Edinburgh In¬ 
come Trust, Essex 
Gartroore Scotland ,n\G<>Ategd 

ssss 
Dixon Motors, HSBC Holdings. 
KSs & HOftieck BuB*ig Society. 
London Finance & nvearment 
Group. Midland Bank, MiJJgate. 
Pegasus Group, Begbia. Economic 
statistics: MO figures (February — 
provisional). 

tomorrow 
Interims: Henderson Euro Trust, 
isotron. MR-Oata Management. 
Murray Income Trust, River &,Mer¬ 
cantile Smaller CompanJes TrusL 
William Sinclair, TR European 
Growth Trust. Floats: Admiral, 
Hang, Burford Holdings. Cantab 
Pharmaceuticals, Capita Shopping, 
Central European Growth, Cor¬ 
porate Services, Cowie Group, Gen¬ 
era) Accident, Govett & Co, 
Dominick Hunter, London Finance 
& Investment, McDonneJI Informa¬ 
tion Systems, Mediterranean Fund. 
Midland independent News. R PS 
Group. Scottish Eastern nr, Sleepy 
Kids, Sphere IT. Spring Ram. WPP 
Group. Economic statistics: 
Monthly digest of statics (Feb¬ 
ruary), economic trends (February), 
major Brrtasn banking groups' mort¬ 
gage lending (January). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Johnson Fry European, 
Jos HoWrngs. Liret Printing Technol¬ 
ogies. Finals: Associated British 
Ports, Boddington Group. BWD 
Securities, Grafton Group, Graham 
Group, HTV Group, Lasmo, Lex Ser¬ 
vice, North American Gas IT. 
Record Holdings, Serco Group, 
Stat-Rus Group, Transatlantic Hold¬ 
ings, Vickers, Yorkshire Food. Eco¬ 
nomic atattettes: Overseas travel 
and tourism (December). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Brierley Investments, 
Chesterton International, Ex-Lands, 
Rnefcst Group, GalfifonJ. Finals: Ab¬ 
bey National. J BiHam, British Aero¬ 
space, Ufa Sciences International. 

World Mhvno. Murray Inter- 

HSBC empire fights back with £3bn 

fimpay, .... _ 
tics: UK official reserves (February). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Waterman 
Finals: Heniys Group, UHesftall, 
NightfreighL Second Market Invest¬ 
ment Company. Economic safe¬ 
ties: Fun monetary statistics — 
including bank and budding society 
balance sheets, bffi turnover stabs- 
tics, lending secured on dwaHmgs, 
official operations in the money 
market, sterling certificates of de¬ 
posit, sterling commercial paper 
and personal lending (January). 

HSBC HOLDINGS: As the banks* 
reporting season continues, today's 
profits from HSBC the internation¬ 
al banking group whose empire 
indudes Midland Baric, are expect¬ 
ed to top tits £3 bflfion mark as 
lower provisions more than offset a 
slump in dealing profits. 

Uncertainty over China and 
Hong Kong may continue to shad¬ 
ow the group, tat NatWest Securi¬ 
ties is looking for final pre-tax 
profits to advance by 21 per cent to 
E3.ll billion (££58 billion). Market 
forecasts range from £2.7 billion to 
B.14 billion. An increased dividend 
of 26p-28p (23-Sp) is predicted. 

NatWest expects HSBCs pre¬ 
provision profits to be down by over 
10 per cent to £3.22 billion, with 
dealing profits forecast to slump to 
£231 million (£308 million). Lower 
provisions in Asia and the United 
Kingdom are expected to help the 
bad debt charge foil to £395 trillion 
(£1.16 billion). The figures will also 
be boosted by disposal gains in Asia 
and the UK. 

Marine Midland, the US banking 
subsidiary, has already reported a 
surge in profits to $348 trillion ($149 
million). Midland is likely to show a 
£400 million fall in profits to £1.01 
billion because of poorer Treasury 
dealing, although there will be a 
gain of £65 million on the sale of the 
stake in the 3i venture capital group. 
Lower dealing revenues are expect¬ 
ed to see pre-disposal profits at 
Hongkong Bank slip to £1.48 billion 
(El .52 billion). 

GENERAL ACCIDENT: Kind 
weather in the final quarter is 
expected to help GA continue the 
trend of improved trading, though 
its estate agency side could still be in 
the red. Overseas Should feature 
good results from Australasia, re¬ 
covery in the US and Europe, but 
setback in Canada. 

David Hudson, of Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing. expects a positive result 
from GAS UK non-life operation 
and an improvement in claim 
frequencies to help final pre-tax 
profits advance to £410 million 
(£294.9 million). A dividend of 
28.75p (27J5p) is predicted. Marker 
forecasts range from £410 million to 
£440 million. 

BAe chiefs Bob Bauman, left, and Dick Evans await the outcome of their contested bid for VSEL 

VICKERS: The Challenger ranks to 
Rolls-Royce cars group, which re¬ 
cently announced a deal with Ger¬ 
many's BMW to supply a new 
generation of engines for prestige 
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars, 
should drive to sharply higher 
profits on Wednesday. Cotin Fell, of 
KJemwort Benson, expects final pre¬ 
tax profits to rise to £45 million (£32 
million}, with a dividend of at least 
4p (3p). Market forecasts range 
from £42 million to £48 million. 

ABBEY NATIONAL: Tne building 
society turned bank should report a 
healthy advance in full-year profits 
on Thursday, as lower provisions 
and an improved share of the 
mongage market offset some ero¬ 
sion m lending margins. 

Martin Hughes, of Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing. has pencilled in final 
pre-tax profits of ESS7 million (£704 
million), with a dividend of 17-Ip 
(14p) predicted. Forecasts range 
from £860 million to £902 million. 

BRITISH AEROSPACE: Britain's 
biggest defence ccmractor should 
please the City on Thursday when it 
unveils final figures shewing a 
return to the black Bob Bauman, 
chairman, and Dick Evans, chief 
executive, also await an Office of 
Fair Trading ruling in the coming 
weeks on the contested bid for 
VSEL the Trident submarine 
maker. 

BAe has already forecast profizsof 
about £JS5 rrJUlon for 1994. an¬ 

nounced at the time of hs proposed 
regional jet join* venture .wife ATR. 
jointly owned by Aerospatiale tif 
France ami Alezua d Italy. 1be 
romround from losses of £237 
million last time wifi be boasted fays 
huge one-off gain oa the sale of 
Rover Group and soroe progress on 
defence orders. 

Sandy Morris, riNafWest Securi¬ 
ties. forecasts FRS3 final pretax 
profits of £195 nuDkto, with a 
dividend of KX5p (83pJ predicted. 
However, Mr Mortis says that the 
1994 results wiQ be distorted by 
several factors These mduoe 
a £299 million profit on the sale of 
Rover.a £26 muto fosses fae «Ie 
of corporate jets, a £30 naSkxt 
charge for the cost of early debt 
sertiaTjeni and a hefty £215 nuffion 
provision for the phasing oot of the 
Jetstream 61 turbo-prop planes. 

GEORGE WIMPEYi Thursday 
should provide evidence from what 
is now expected to be the UK'S 
largest housebuilder, with corapfcs 
rams at George Wanpey forecast to 
reach about 8.000 unite. Christo¬ 
pher Gram. of BZW, is looking for 
final pre-tax profits » advance to 
£47 mOtion (£25-5 tmtiian). waft « 
dividend oiSSp (5_25p) predicted. 

Attention win focus an what 
Wtmpey has to say about the effects 
is die early pan erf das year of 
hiefrer interest rases ora an already 
struggling housing market. 

ZENECA: A strong agrochemicals 
performance and healthy pharma¬ 
ceutical sales should ensure a 
healthy profits advance when the 
drugs group reports fail-year fig¬ 
ures on Thursday. Analysis-expect 
pre-tax profits of between £750 
million and £780 mflfion, excluding 
an exceptional £100 iriflion restruc¬ 
turing charge- A dividend erf 28£p- 
29p (Z7-5p) is predicted. 

7anera has left fade room for 
surprises, after saying fast month 
thai 1994 trading was broadly in 
line with expectations. Pbannaceta- 
icals. winch accounted for 42 per 
cent of sales in 19931 saw second-half 
growth raus comparable to the 6 
per cent recorded hi the first half, m 
spile of tough markets in Italy and 
America. 

The Sunday Times: Buy Power 
Delation. Bluebird Toys. The 
Observer. Buy Regent Inns, 
Ashtead Group. The indepen¬ 
dent On Sundry. Buy Spring 
Ram, WPP ScB Williams Hold¬ 
ings. The Sunday Telegraph: 
Buy Sparge Consulting, Chero- 
ring. Colleagues. The Mail On 
Sunday. Bay Johnson & Firth 
Brown, European Colour. 

Evidence could point to a slowdown in demand 
EVEN if this week had not been short on 
British economic statistics, the attention of 
the markets would still have been on Wed¬ 
nesday’s European debate, called by Labour 
as a challenge to the Government Investor 
nerves were already raided last Friday and 
sterling, shares and gilts aS slumped. 

The Government's troubles come against a 
background of weakening consumer de¬ 
mand. This week’s smaD list of statistics may 
provide more evidence of this trend. Today, 
figures for MO money supply for February 
should show a rise of between 02 per cent 

economic outuJok 

and 0.4 per fait in MO, taking its annual rate 
of growth near to 6 per cent or even below ft. 

As recently as November, MO was increasing 
at 7 per cent annually. Slowing MO would 
still tend to back up the view that domestic 
demand is stowing 

On Wednesday, February’s purchasing 
managers' survey is published, along with 
the Nationwide’s house price index. That is 

followed on Friday by the Halifax's index. 
Friday also sees the January figures for 
personal borrowing, including mortgages 
and consumer credit. In December, consum¬ 
er credit was £865 million. The median 
estimate for January', from MMS Interna¬ 
tional. is £670 million, which makes more 
sense given the weak retail sales reported. 

The other major focus of attention will be 

US statistics. US: 
week after Alan Greenspan, US Federal' 
Reserve chairman, said that growth was now 
slowing and that if it were to slow suf- 
firieirty. inteiest lates could even be towered, 
in spite of adverse price pressures. In tins 
context Wednesday’s revisions to Ameriam 
fonrdHpiarter gross domestic product are 
important Preliminary figures put growth at 
45 per cent and analysts win be looking to see 
whether that is revised downwards. 

Janet Bush 

Nadir 
to seek 
court 

ByCounNarbbough . 

ASlt NADIR tfgfogttn? 
fanner head 
PtoUy Peck IniHiMfioMJ. 
^jtoday s«3t to 
ppl administrator legacy 
barred from interfering m 
ttenmmngtrf the compa¬ 
ny's assets in owtneni 
Cyprus- __ 

Gaining control .pi, uto 
northern Cyprus busi¬ 
nesses, which include die 
fanny Jasmine Court Hty 
tel, has proved & «g- 
bfftdffl*-1 sor Coopers » 
Lybrairf, tito adBmogJ- 
tor. Mr Nadir. aTuriosfc-. 
Cypriot, has eramwd toe 
important backing 
Rauf Denkxas, the north¬ 
ern Cyprus leader. 

Mr Nadir, who jumped 
baft in 1993 after being 
charged in England with* 
theft involving £34 xs9r 
fion. wfiS today ask a- 
in Nacoaria tor a - 
that the PPI admin-- 
has r» power to interfere 
wfat the administration if 
PPI subskfiaries in north¬ 
ern Cyprus. 

His request to fttocoutt. 
is based on thpi fact feat 
titoadnan&ttairSssho* 
reg&tered its adndui&tra- 
tion order with fie load 
authorities. 

Bat Chris Bartow, of 
Coopers ft Lybrand. said 
that the 
view is fasti there-is no 
need fcmich regwtratioo. 

However, he saW that a 
rnfin^ggahist Mr Nadir 
could give fresh impetus: 
to the drive fay the adniB*~ 
isfrator to wrest control of 
kxal asses frenUtim. The 
local portfolio has. a book 
value of ESOntifiton. 

caused tiie i 
the northern Cyprus 

maliricB affinmktratinn 

lasrweek. -: 
The dispute was 

prompted by a proposal 
from Mr Dowlas to give 
tile deeds of prt 

give 
of properties 

abandoned fry Greek Cyp¬ 
riots whenflieisland was 
partitioned in 1974 to their 
currentoocupaers. 

He was accused try 
members of the coafitian 
of$e«ahg id 'fcribe ~th£ 
electorate before forth¬ 
coming presidential 
Sections. 

Greek Cypriots have, 
long accused Mr Nadir of. 
taking advantage of the 
Turkish military invasion 
of Cyprus in 1974 to boSd 
up his business empire in 
the northern half of the 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

J AKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER _ 

FAX: 
0171 782 7826 

II 

PA/SECRETARY 
Age 21-35 

Required by Loudon, SW1 Chartered 
Surveyors to form an integral part of this 
small team as secretary to the Managing 
Director and Head of Investment, Must be 
well spoken, able to work on own initiative 
and provide first class bade up service in their 
absence from the office. Audio typing, 65 
wpnvmust have Word for Windows. Some 
bookkeeping on computer. 

Salary opto £16^00 depending oa experience 

CV to Mrs L Wilding, Tnckerman, 
40 St Smith Street, LooSou, SW1P1BU 

or telephone 0171 222 5511 

ROYAL BBKRAffllCN. SOCIETY 
(wmmNsrnimoFHnrafiEDGRAFiKRS) 

PER&JNAL ASSSTAOT 70 THE KBHTOR 
fntwastni wofc on oeognpby sad onmnoML Agreeafali 
«uraubiy n Cartnl tartan. Pterty of work and ned far 
otoatna, sscrateM aMs, Aparina h 
atomtwfii and wnta tritag. 

Sriary nog* £13,250 ^£14^00 

ArimiiCVte 

The Dinctar, Rayal 
Mttoinritetirf 

XaMhqtn Gen, Lndn, 

Fax 071 2261425. 
2AR. 

MARSHALL TAPP 

Creative Secretarial Rccreftamt Agency 

ruwnpOTiy flonpL 
Mtntqg Tncy m M7t €3*<2C ^ 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Required by Spink, Rne Art Dealers. Fast 

accurate typing, flexible and able to work on 
own tnJttafive. Salary £12,000, plus benefits. 

Apply to: The Personnel Dept. 
&)fr)k and Son Ltd, 5 King SLSL James’s, 
London SW1Y 60S or phone 071 930 7888 

Shorthand! 
NEVER has shorthand 

been so poputerf 
We urgently roqplro experienced xatnponry aacr 
runy or ten shorthand for short and iong-Mnn a 
In itsnictdBr. ««• can (Mr tavnatSets week V yott hevs a good 
knoerhelge of Word on Medntoeh. Word for Windows or 
WordPerfect 

In nnum for your aocenoe efcfla you wM bo piaoad In wdi peld 
and kwreetitg bootings wMiMieoh^ central London efieme. 

We offer of our tane» the opportunity to oosoewn on dn 
leteat word pmoaedna, reuaantatfnn and 
peefcagea at our Holm offices. 

tarii) SSI 9999 
OUc-Ce-O 

dSaWhetapan Ifaoe, 
leaden WC1A2DA 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
and 

RECEPTIONIST 
LsaAng Headhunt!company In prestigious 
Covent Garden offices require a Secretary 
/Administrator and a Receptionist Must have 
exceBent typing W4W. Knowledge of databases 
/spreadsheets would be an advantage. Plenty 
of customer contact Lively environment, good 
career prospects. 

Salaries lj\o. £15,000 and £12,000 respectively. 

Send apteteoraplt sad foifcotem vase to Miss 
Laoise CnsfMck, Corporate Execotire Search, 
Court, 35 Mug St Croat Banin, Undos, WC2E 

Teh 0171-240-7516. Hr 8171-379-4453. 

Name yonr~salary - 
preferably above £23,000 

Is thee anybody out there who is London based, a 
non-smoker, a top Secretary/ PA and who warns to 

work as a member of a smsII, happy t**m in the 
Holborn Circus ares? 

I need somebody educated to Alcvd standard. 
Other essential requirements are numeracy, 

trustworthiness, a pleasant manner, well spoken 
with Prawn S/H iOOwpm. Age 25-40. 

Ring 0171404 3111 
SOAGENOBS 

PA — St John’s Wood 
International behavioural science consultant 
seeks well educated, iutcapersonally rirififil 

assistant to bdp oinnise business and 
personal life. Non-routine job involving long 

hours at times with some overseas travel 
envisaged. Car driver and Word for Windows 

essential Preferred age 25 to 35. 
Salary £26,000 negotiable. 

Please contact/ send CV to Paula Sprayson, 
22 Blenheim Road, London NWS 0LX 

Tel 0171 625 6366 or Fax 0171 372 0779 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 
needed by a team 

of Architects 
In one of the friencSest 
offices in London, to 
organise everyone, to 
type camkuousiy (MS 
Word tor Windows} &. 
of course, to make 
coffee. 

Non smoking office 
PfeeM Mad your CV 

stutfaf currant sdwy to 
Marie Bwcms 

Trehearm & ftenron 
2Babewntorete 
LoadqriSHlY 6H0 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/ ' 

BOOKKEEPER 
IntemBtioaal 

bMinesioan baaed W1 
seats Hwly peoon ap-d 
2fft wizb eatparience of 

Mksosoft Word 5-1, Lams 
123, Tetn 2000 C£l8k 

Dmro Suuter First 
Choice Appoinbotots, 

MATURE PA/ 
EXEC.SK. 

For smafl Ftnantial Services 
Comprty. fist haw working 
axpenenca and be proficient 
In Windows Word oil Mta. 
age 30. 

Send CV to PAM, 
25 Manchester Squire,. 

London W1M5AP. 

SAVILLS 
SECRETARY 

Bright artrateepenoo 
ieqmied ftr als earn oTtaw 

Esafe Agats. Dates to 
■ttiiwk nyjiq, post we wifli ■ 

a view d triaag over the 
numtet of iS sdan wodc Sir 

fipBrpiBtSWt. 

csjsstal as h a profarioati 
l>li^|ni» mm»f 

StbcrjOO-llSk 
Sod CY» Jatatt Fneflm, 
S«f9s.»Wavpk«BbfcSL 

STOP PRESS 
LEGAL CREME 

Tuesday 7th 
March 

Hie Legal 
Seerioa of 

To other!oc or for ruoro 
Wenuotiofl contact the 
Creme de la Crime team 

Tol 0171 481 9994 
Fas 0171 481 9313 

RECEPTIONIST 
£16 Nog + Bom-Cl 

Frontline, organised 
Receptionist forhtfl Co 
to undertake variety of 
dudes. Most be 
presentable & we8 
spoken. 

Mrs Prosser 
071259 6999 

TOPPJU 
TEAM ANALYST 

£18-20X 
Manage theMamger and 
atsanso and tepen on 
mcomiag ftiszmsnxent 
into. 
(fcLS. Office) most be 

smart, pn^ssonaL wry 

Dnmrated. C Loedoo. 
Call 01895 422252 

&E. Agy 

DESIGN 
COORDINATOR 
(Qtelsea Kavhowr) 

M*w nfip«iil«ii>ti» far rwfl. 
-fcoterfe <mA wbwW fim 

ol of the oten, 
*>te—i ami typing + fen 
es Brikslm. tftofayapino. 
—JdiWgJ.1—eificitetforil 
eiijno. 

071 6366202 
MARSHALL TAPP fogy} 

CLERIC/TYPIST 
SaliivrfSIkMpar maoth-t- 
Cl Jb far «tw| sutini (toy 

Age 1*45yr« 
Please Mta to wttt CV 
addressed to Ms S. Kant, 
MATRADL 17 Carzpri St, 
London WY 7FE. Casing 
data 13th March 1995. Only 
successful appfcante MB be 
nodded tar an Intavlee. 

CHARITY 
FUNDRAISERS 
needed fcc worthwhile 
and larwudiug walk ia 
fiSenrilv Fnlhatw nffirta. 

Courteous tdepbme 
marmer sad confident _ 
pexoaSty emesnoL 

Gominhnhm only. Heose 
phone 071-581 1597 

' Rrst Class 
Secretary 

vBh PA aaphabore nqured by WHO. 6mU« orMBSsaoBd 
skaa, no benwriSotffl 

espeett ol the boskwss. 
Losdoo Brid«e - Sal 11S£BB 

Coetact Andrea 
tel 071 378 8686 or 

. CTS on 0171 488 9362 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

£12^)00 
W&T%»d « *fc to w*m 
that far Jtap ate ponmL 

Co« 0713776777 
MiddfatanJafaB 

US. FINANCtAL 
puajamwca 

Requires ’lira Wires" 
for ttitesetes posiflons. 
£10X + Comrrasslon. 

BHJHSUAOtOUP 

TEL 071493 6446 
FAX: 071493 0168 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

«wpanw Wtm 
|£iSf * vmn expcraca (or 

afaudBr W«e Be* Brta. WMV 
22- W RO! THU watt | SUmoora - OITt 9*0 -Km 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

OHKC Junior £1<XOOO Cmn) 
tfHfaw Timing nor mccwui 

> by h—* to iS^Zw 
U* ffi."!*? P* rtmt racw*. ooo. AB tratutun gtvan. a,, 
W- Wng « Ten 
On 029 M4Q 

onr floofcr? Co-Peru OenSen 
BUMP 071 *ys aaaaXJBrocn 
__ vwnig 

far' 
Ougrant mudau 
•MBs xeoH. c(u« 
C1Z.OOO 
awn OTi WS wen 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

aeatutmettT 

SECRETARY 
Required for Chief 
Ewcaurch office, DodbndL 
UbA be educated to A lmd 
standard, with good nUfe. 
Ags 18+ Salary to £15#» 

SUPERVISOR 
Required, for Document 
Piddsakm Departmeut of 
l»nF Qty Bob. Supcrvoary 
sfcffii emtH u n a good 
faxroiafae of IT. feiny AAE. 

SanRec. 
08l^9ymi 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITTES 

OXFORDSHIRE 

rami 
w- IWI prafonmie. 

Tie 
Marrow 

Its £15 JMJO ■ 

farmn RSBh- -^OMawtutnajapneraSg- 
Fi?sWe WMTJI OT7JO l»/h- Ta 

reception 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

£14,000 
■w** 4 fomw 
FMt 

_____ _ _ 

Ploeat cal Qaha_ 
*■171121ZH7 

or ter 61711318318 
(Tatea* tee Cns) 

WCtoTlOWto Pur «m—, —. 
S^ 00- »■ Wtoo am. lyuno. hum, ™o- *o« i»+ naanTSt: 
“S?wiwto* roffai w 
KfaO * Tam Racmnrfni m' ea -rr-y »«««* , 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

I DESIGN CONSULTANCY 
REQUIRES A 

RECEPTIONIST^ 
Omtntppmnnafmdrecr* 

No gradwaw ptaasa 
cno-iiK|u 

Appbrb wrung ter 
Bmm Oman. Thumb Dnlgn, 

SSCtnhaStnaatsetjr 
wHh Of and covering bttar ~ 

\ 

SENIOR 
RECEPTIONIST 

">r 

Cal 871-212 2344 
Ite teta GnflawAfwr 

*>3® **»• Recrw- 
— 107t 437 am 

FART HUE 
VACANCIES 

to Baanaga-at_ 
owaaswwjta**! iweoL g^aya wonam 

WUJt-JTBW la PraMRv. May- 
mi mw fa 

Cp-OOP^Mao * wp8.1 ONtv 

mtsEsr*"""* f 
r«VMonti)ttMiaoa-- 

l.aota wmktna tot ahwMofT 
jw J*W'Sw eooww- “** Xeo taw BL Andfa^Jt. «kL 
feertyfaM Of WBDom pc 

—-Timmint rr 
“Ufa- Tttobm vjfa 
ffiVl *** ■» Pwttana Hnf ■ 

rw: TP. Tell 07) 5W 
aosr. m cm sw ost< ' 

I. •• 

1 

ALL BOX I 
REPLIES SHOULD ■ 

ADOReSSEDTO: 

BOXNog-_ 

C/OTWES 
HSWSPAPBW 
PAX BCK3653, 
VWQPflAST, 

umoKeiiaA 

k 
\-:- 

• *■. 
\. 
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\ Britain in 
line to meet 

' Maastricht 
criteria 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN. Germany and 
.France could meet the debt 
and deficit criteria laid down 
in the Maastricht treaty by 
1997, but only Luxembourg of 
the other members of the 
European Union is likely to 
make the grade within this 
timescale, according to the 
London Business School’s lat¬ 
est Economic Outlook. 

The LBS said that even 
France, which has pushed 
hardest of all European coun¬ 
tries for economic and mone¬ 
tary union, may fail the test. 
The LBS forecasts that France’s 
deficit is likely to be 4 per cent 
of gross domestic product in 
1997. the first possible date for 

xstage three of EMU. The 
^Maastricht treaty requires 

countries to limit their deficits 
to 3 per cent of GDP. 

Italy could see its deficit rise 
to 12 per cent of GDP from 10 
per cent currently, while the 
LBS said that the Maastricht 
criteria would have to soften if 
countries such as Belgium and 
the Irish Republic were to 
make the deadline of 1997. 

The LBS added that the 
perceived difficulties of mov¬ 
ing smoothly towards EMU 
mean that the pressure for 
continuing deficit reduction 
could fade. It cited the conflict 
in France between reducing 
the deficit and cutting unem¬ 
ployment and also the pros¬ 
pect of tax cuts in the next 
British Budget as the Govern¬ 
ment attempts to sweeten vot¬ 
ers before the next election. 

The Economic Outlook 
hints at a vicious cycle as fiscaJ- 
poiicy is relaxed in key coun¬ 
tries such as the United States. 
Germany. France and Britain. 
It said that income tax cuts 
worth 1 per cent of GDP would 
lead to a rise in the premium 
on long-dated interest rates of 
1 per cent, “leading to a further 
erosion of deficits and rising 
debt levels”. It argued that 

rising long rates “may dam¬ 
age the long run potential of 
the industrial economies thus 
requiring a long period of 
lower growth". 

Overall, the LBS is predict¬ 
ing a period of steady growth 
for the world economy coupled 
with low inflation. It predicts 
growth of 3 per cent this year 
for the Group of Seven indus¬ 
trialised countries on the back 
of strong growth in world 
trade, up 9 per cent in 1994 and 
expected to grow at about 7 per 
cent a year from now on. 
Inflation is likely to average 
only 2.5 per cent in the G7 over 
the remainder of the decade. 

But, apart from the risks 
posed by high deficits, there is 
also a concern about the 
pressures exerted by interna¬ 
tional financial markets lhat 
have seen a damaging ripple 
effect from the Mexican crisis. 

It noted that Latin American 
economies could be blown off 
course through problems cur¬ 
rently affecting Mexico, that 
some Asian economies are 
beginning to run into produc¬ 
tion capacity problems and 
that transformation in the 
economies of central and east¬ 
ern Europe could falter. 

The LBS also argued that the 
achievement of a “soft landing" 
in the IfS is crucial to a favour¬ 
able outlook. The risk is that 
growth in the US does not ac¬ 
celerate and that both inflation 
and interest rates are raised 
sharply. leading to a sharp 
slowdown in 1996 and 1997. 

The LBS forecasts British 
growth both this year and next 
of about 3 per cent and 
predicted that interest rates 
will rise to 7 per cent — 
compared with 6.75 per cent 
now — and stay at this level 
next year. Consumption 
should grow by 15 per cent 
this year, but then probably be 
boosted by tax cuts lo grow by 
about 2.6 per cent in 1996. 

On the road:Tibbett& Britten, long fam¬ 
ous for conveying the latest fashions, has 
won one of the most important contracts 
in the clothing business. Under a five- 
year deal that adds £7 million a year 

turnover, its Fashion Logistics division 
will handle warehousing and nation¬ 
wide distribution of sportswear and 
equipment, footwear, worn enswear and 
jewellery for chains in the Sears group. 

making 1,800 deliveries a week. T&B is 
investing £25 million in new vehicles, 
including 15 double-deck trailers and £3 
DAF prime movers, and has taken on 
and trained 255 full-time employees. 

UK image of coolness over Europe 
worries inward investors, says CBI 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders are warn¬ 
ing the Government that Brit¬ 
ain's ability to attract inward 
investment is being damaged 
by the country's image as a 
“poor European” after recent 
political disputes over Europe. 

Industry leaders hope that 
John Major will, in the Com¬ 
mons debate on Europe this 
week, give a clear UK line on 
Europe — although they are 
sharply divided over key as¬ 
pects of European policy. 

Leaders of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry (CBI) 
are broadly in line with the 
Prime Minister and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, while 
the Institute of EM rectors (loD) 
is allying itself more closely to 
the Eurosceptic position of 
Michael Portillo, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

Howard Davies, the CBI 

Director-General, said that 
CBI polls and independent 
polls showed business opinion 
to be divided over economic 
and monetary union in 
Europe, but with what he 
called a “general bias towards 
favouring a single currency in 
the longer term if conditions 
are right". 

However, Tim Melville- 
Ross, Director-General of the 
IoD. said that “abandoning 
our currency could have disas¬ 
trous consequences” and at¬ 
tacked business leaders who 
were claiming industry broad¬ 
ly welcomed a single currency. 

A new CBI study cautiions 
that although the UK has a 
long-established position as 
the European leader in attract¬ 
ing inward investment this 
cannot be taken for granted. 

Major greenfield invest¬ 

ments are likely to be “spars¬ 
er" in the future, and. where 
companies already estab¬ 
lished in the UK may be 
looking at a second investment 
phase, “they may look to 
spread their facilities across 
other countries, rather than 
develop further in the UK”. 

Accordingly, “UK operations 
in such cases will have to work 
hard to justify the continuing 
relative advantage of the UK”. 

Although Britain’s record, 
good labour relations, com¬ 
munications and grants are 
seen by the CBI study as 
strengths in attracting inward 
investment, low skill levels, 
poor infrastructure and an 
image as a poor European are 
viewed as weaknesses. 

Noting that the UK's contin¬ 
ued participation in Europe’s 
single market is of major 

importance to manufacturing 
investors, the CBI says that, 
for companies considering 
where to locate in Europe, the 
country’s ability to be at the 
centre of economic and polit¬ 
ical development in Europe, is 
of critical importance. It says 
that this may discourage them 
from choosing the UK. 

The CBI’s study shows that 
US investment in the UK has 
formed the largest proportion 
in recent years, at 30 per cent 
of the total. Though com¬ 
panies such as Sony. Toyota 
and others have given Japa¬ 
nese inward investment a high 
profile, the report notes that 
inward investment from Ja¬ 
pan makes up only about 7 per 
cent of the whole. 

Inward investment has led 
to the creation of 304.000 jobs 
in the UK from 1980 to 1993. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Sunday ‘now second 
busiest shopping day’ 
SHOPS that open on Sundays have seen their profits rise, 
with Sunday now the second busiest shopping day of the 
week, according to Healey & Baker, the international real 
estate consultants. Profits are up 3-36 per cent for shops open 
for Sunday trading. However, die report emphasised that 
these profits were being won at the expense of shops which 
have chosen not to open and do not reflect extra spending. 

Healey & Baker said that it is primarily large out-of-town 
shopping centres and London's West End that have taken 
advantage of the change in the law. Few traditional town 
centres have opened on Sundays. Those making extra 
profits are primarily in family-friendly shopping sectors 
such as clothing, electrical and home furnishings. Grocery 
stores are not making any extra money by opening on 
Sundays, according to the report 

3i in small-firm move 
3i GROUP, the investment capital group, has set up a special 
team to finance small high-technology businesses in 
London. The London Emerging Businesses team plans to 
invest up to £10 million a year in new companies. The team 
will search for likely investment candidates in the fast¬ 
growing multimedia, information technology and 
healthcare sectors. The team has already made five 
investments including £4 million into First Information 
Group, a multimedia publisher. 

Pru seeks one custodian 
PRUDENTIAL. Britain’s biggest life assurance company, is to 
out-source its £40 billion custody business to one bank rather 
than farm it out among the ten major custodian banks 
tendering for it. as had been expected. The ten indude Chase 
Manhattan. Citibank, Barclays. Midland and the Royal Bank 
of Scotland Selection will boost the winner, expected to be 
announced in April. The Pm said that with one custodian 
holding all of its portfolio, it should get the most from services 
such as investment accounting and performance measurement 

Richbell plans listing 
RICHBELL Strategic Holdings, the media and information 
group, is planning to float on the stock market in the next 
few months, valued at an estimated £100 million. The move 
comes after it acquired 49 per cent of Conduit Communica¬ 
tions. a database marketing service, and 475 per cent of 
Motor Industry Marketing, a marketing services agency, for 
a total of £2.96 million. The company is also negotiating to 
buy 80 percent of Leading Guides, the publisher of the Egon 
Ronay guides. 

Survey shows caution 
EUROPEAN businessmen are cautious about the prospects 
for economic recovery, according to the latest European 
Enterprise Index survey from 3i Group. Opinions about the 
overall economy have worsened slightly since the last survey 
six months ago. although entrepreneurs are considerably 
more confident about the prospects for their own business. 
British business leaders are the most optimistic in Europe 
about the profit outlook for their companies. Pessimism 
about the economy is greatest in Germany. 

* Why airlines give Denver the boot 
From Sean MacCarthaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

TWICE the size of Manhattan, the $5 
bfliion Denver International Airport 
should finally open its doors tomorrow. 
But even if the baggage system that 
chewed suitcases in tests has been fixed, 
the airport is facing dozens of other 
problems. Among them is an investiga¬ 
tion by the Securities & Exchange 
Commission, and a huge fare rise by 
airlines who resent paying excessive 
landing fees. 

The airport with the call-sign DIA. was 
scheduled to open in October 1993; it was 
delayed so many times that people now 
refer to it as DO A. for dead on arrival. It 
has also run wildly over budget according 
to the original calculations, the project 
should have cost $1.7 billion. The debt 
increased by $1 million for every day the 
airport remained dosed. 

Travellers have seen all the leading 
airlines, led by United, raise their fares to 
Denver by $40. Continental, which was 
expected to use DIA as a hub. will cut its 
flights there from 200 daily to just 23. 

Southwest has decided to boycott the 
airport completely. Residents of Denver, 
apart from being saddled with the 
massive debt point out dial the airport is 
25 miles from the city centre, and that a 
round-trip taxi fare wflJ cost $80. The old 
airport. Stapleton, was just five miles 
from town. 

There are now ten separate inquiries 
and investigations into the DIA Two 
probes by the SEC are examining airport 
bond deals for potential misleading 
information and possible solicitation of 
political favours. 

Win a £6,000 PEP 

A Personal Equity Plan (PEP) is a way of investing money out 
of the reach of the tax man and The Times, in association 

with TSB Bank, is offering you the chance to win a £6.000 PEP. 
Answer the questions which appeared on Saturday and which 

will reappear on Friday, collect four of the six PEP tokens which 
are appearing each day. and you could win an investment in 
your choice of three TSB unit trusts; 
• The TSB UK Income Fund aims to provide a high-income 
return with the potential for some capital growth over the longer 
term, from investments in Britain; 
• The TSB UK Growth Fund invests in a wide range of UK 
ordinary shares and aims for long-term capital growth; 
• The TSB Worldwide Growth Fund aims for long-term capita! 
growth from a broad spread of international securities, with at 
least half of die fund invested in Europe. 

These three funds, which were launched in November 1994. 
have all ranked in the top quarrife of their particular unit trust 
sectors over the past three months* 
Because of the regulations governing PEPs. winners will receive 
a holding in the unit trust of their choice. Provided they are eligi¬ 
ble, they will be able to convert this to a PEP at no cost either 
immediately or. if they have already taken out a PEP this year, 
after the end of the current finanriaf year. 

A PEP investment is an excellent home for long-term savings, 
with all income and capital growth exempt from both income tax 
and capital gains tax. Readers can obtain full details of TSB 
PEPs at their nearest TSB |__ 

i THEggfeTIMES! 
I ■ 

Bank branch. 
Howto enter 
Collect four of the six tokens 
which are appearing this 
week and send them on a 
postcard with the answer to 
Saturday’s questions plus the 
tie-breaker by March 8L1995 
to: The Times Win a PEP 
Competition, Week 2 16 

. Whitefriars Street. ECS8 
$r2NG. The winner will be 

selected from all correct 
entries received by the 
closing date. 

* Source IVtotjpal offer-ttKrffer. 

income rat reinvested. 

■ Second week 

IPEP 
i Token 2 

Bank Bank 

Buys Setts 

Australia S. 3.PR 2.09 

Austria Sch .... (7.44 15.94 
Belgium Fr. St .07 46.77 

CanadaS. 2.321 2.161 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.7B9 0.714 

Denmark Kr ... 9-85 9.05 
Finland Mkk... 7.76 7.11 
Francs Fr. 8.62 7.97 
Germany Dm . 2.49 2J?S 
Greece Dr . 391.00 366.00 
Hong Kong S 1Z93 11.93 
Ireland Pt. 1.05 0.97 
Israel ... 5.2565 4.5065 

2685.00 2530.00 
Japan Yen. 168.00 152.00 
Malta. 0.611 0.556 
NetherkteGtd 2.770 2.540 

Norway Kr — 10.88 10.08 
Portugal Esc .. 253.50 235.00 
S Africa Rd .... ret. 5.50 
Spain Pta. 212.50 19850 

Sweden Kr. 12.16 11.36 
Switzerland Fir 2.12 134 

Turkey Lira refer 63687.0 
USAS . 1.688 1.558 
nmaK fm small aenomrarron Dank notes 
only as suppled by Barclays Bank. 
Different rates apply to travetfers cheques. 
Rates as at close i al trading on Friday. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5805 (+0.0040) 

German mark 
2.3308 (-0.0158) 

Exchange index 
87.1 (Same) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 share 
2305.3 (-9.7) 

FT-SE 100 
3037.7 (-6.5) 

New York Dow Jones 
4011.74 (+58.20) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
17472.94 (-547.57) 

•. 

Answers from page 30 
INGRAVESCENT 

(b) Growing worse. A medical term relating lo the course of a disease, 
but the wider figurative potential is obvious. “Now that be bas been 
appointed editor, we can expect him to be ingravescent 1 fear.” 

PROSOPOCRAPHY 

(a) The total description of a person — his or her appearance, 
personality, social stains, family connections, employment history, etc. 
the ultimate cv. In Roman history, particularly, practised by Ronald 
Svme. the study of politics fay (he biographies of the politicians. 
"Candidates are asked to submit three copies of (heir prosopography.” 

CICURATE 

(4 To tame, civilise or reclaim from a natural state of wildness. “Morag. 
I'm not having that uoung man of yours in the house again onto be has 
been thoroughly narrated.“ 

OPISTHENAR 

(3 The back of the hand. In pronunciation the sires is on (he pis. So you 
can alarm the household by shouting from die bathroom at 630 in the 
morning, when they arc jnst starting to wake up: “Mother, I’ve got a 
nasty little red spot on my opislheoar” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I... QxgZri 2 Kxg2 Be4+ 3 Kg! Nh3 checkmate 

"Wlunt 

airline 

reflects 

your 

class 

? a 

Find if out on our fligSits to Italvo 

5 

If you are looking for dass and an 

impeccable service, you won't 

need to look any further. 

Meridiana is the airline for you. 

After all. it is thanks to our image 

that we have expanded rapidly 

over the last few years. And by 

Fna*i_m_Vmw 

London u> -* Florence 09.40 1235 123456.* 

Home -* London to, 07.45 09.00 12*66* 

London u» -• Florence 19.10 2125 12345J* 

Rorance - Lmfanir* 17,15 >830 123457* 

* DAV fwnMw 26 

maintaining our standards we will 

keep expanding, both in Italy and 

in Europe. Our direct flights to 

Florence from London Gatwick 

will give you the chance to expe¬ 

rience the high level of service we 

have become associated with. It 

will then be easy to travel onwards 

from Florence to some of the 

major airports in the South of Italy 

and the islands of Sicily and 

Sardinia. In the summer we also 

fly direct from London Gatwick to 

Olbia and Cagliari in Sardinia. On 

our entire network you will find 

our personnel both helpful and 

efficient, always ready to make you 

feel at home. If you would like 

more information on our flights, 

please contact your travel agent or 

call Meridiana on 0171 -839 279*?. 

Your Private Airline 

V 
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To crash once may be regarded 
as a misfortune, tocrash twice 
in little more than a centrny 

looks tike carelessness, In the 
Barings crisis, however, history is a 
comforting friend. The most impor¬ 
tant message to the world mis 
morning is the same as on that 
Monday morning m Novemoer 
189Q: Lmdon stands behind 
Barings, [ts signature will be 
honoured its trading commitments 
wfll be met and its contracts will be 
delivered Only its capital and the 
income of the charity that owns it, 
are at risk. Every dealer or treasurer 

in every market cm every comment 
should understand that deaxiy. 

This assurance win not stop 
nerves jangling in some financial 
markets. But it should stffl fear of 
markets collapsing, of Barings’diffi- 
culties having knock-on effects on 
other market participants or of a 
domino effect on confidence. 

That is why London has to stand 
behind Barings. In 1890, a bank that 
helped to finance the Napoleonic 
wars still had something of the 
cachet of “the sixth great power". It 
was a prime player in the trade bill 
market on which the Cttyls interna¬ 
tional reputation and earning power 
depended. The Bank of England 
matured into its modem City role by 
orchestratmgother banks to provide 
cash to cover the losses and, in the 
process, the Baring ceded primacy 
to the Rothschilds. 

Barings is no longer big enough to 
need saving in its own right. But 
maintaining its credit is stiD vital to 

Lesson of history behind 
City’s ring of confidence 

retain confidence in the diverse 
markets in which it operates, from 
the interbank market to equities in 
emerging countries. If Barings did 
not meet its commitments, foe 
standing of many other firms of tike 
size and scope would be under¬ 
mined. The money supply would 
shrink and market interest rates 
rise. Only fools would carp at foe 
Bank of England* intervention. 

As in 1390, when a similar sum 
was at stake in the money of the 
time, those supplying liquidity will 
have asked whether Barings is a 
viable long-term business. Although 
foe final extent of losses was not 
certain, the answer would plainly 
have bom yes. The market value of 
foe groups asset management busi¬ 
ness should alone cover it without 
its previously highly profitable in- 
vestmmt bank. There would be no 
shortage of buyers for these busi¬ 
nesses. even if Barings’ long inde¬ 
pendent life is stilled. 

As in 1890 again, foe source of foe 
disaster that hit Barings lay in 
chasing highly profitable but risky 
opportunities in distant parts. But 
there the comparison ends. In 1890. 
when Barings was hit try defaults in 
Argentine company promotions, foe 

crisis buQt up over weeks, hi 1995, 
the storm came from dear blue sky. 
Only a week ago, the Sunday 
newspaper feat first Wee the story 
yesterday wrote of fat bonuses feat 
Baring employees were expecting on 
the back of record 1994 profits. 

There is a more important differ¬ 
ence. The first crash stemmed 
direedy from derisions taken and 
risks assumed fay Baring partners. 
The huge hole found in Barings’ 
finances on Thursday appears to 
have been blown by one senior 
trader, operating in an obscure 
office, making unauthorised trans¬ 
actions. That is foe power of 
derivatives. The amounts feat can 

be traded are so vast relative to the 
underlying assets they represent, 
that potential losses are crippling 
unless care is taken to cover posit¬ 
ions, or to match them to assets and 
income flows. A generation ago, 
unauthorised speculation in cocoa 
futures did terrible damage to 
Rown trees and Lloyds Bank had to 
pay for foe peccadillos of a maverick 
currency trader in Lugano. In the 
1990s, nasty losses have multiplied. 

In Barings' case, the extra dimen¬ 
sion is one of relative scale: the huge 
risks taken, compared to foe size of 
its capital or liquid assets. This 
should not have happened. Banks 
are professional traders wholly 
aware of the risks they take and foe 
need to control them. Central bank¬ 
ers lave endlessly impressed that on 
them, precisely because bank fail¬ 
ures caused by derivatives trading 
could wreck the financial system. 

Losses feat engulf companies 
were waiting to happen. As deriva¬ 
tives experts acknowledge, foe 
boards of many big companies, or 
leaders of local authorities such as 
California's Orange County, do not 
understand what their treasury 
departments are doing. Directors 
believe their traders are just hedging 

risks when they are actually en¬ 
gaged in speculation. 

Once they have got over the shock, 
every bank or company that trades 
in derivatives or complex invest¬ 
ment should ask itself whether what 
has happened to Barings could 
happen to ft. In many cases foe 
answer will be yes. In even more 
cases, boards will simply not know. 
Many big banks have net exposures 
equal to or greater than their capital. 
But they believe that they monitor 
aH trading continuously and check 
their net exposure daily. They need 
to ask tf their systems are really 
proof against mavericks. 

In America, political demands for 
rigid controls on derivative trading 
have faded, quite simply because the 
markets move so fast that controls 
would either be ineffective or stifle 
innovation- That is a sensible lesson 
for those in Britain inclined to rush 
to judgment. 

The underlying problem is that 
foe growth of complex markets has 
outrun foe number of people quali¬ 
fied to use then. This is compound¬ 
ed by a generation gap of expertise. 
Wiseheads in control do not fully 
understand what their bright young 
dealers are doing. Perhaps the 
second Baring crisis will teach 
banks, regulators and companies a 
lesson. Derivatives, though vital to 
industry, are the financial equiva¬ 
lent of nuclear engineering. If direc¬ 
tors and staff are not trained and if 
fail-safe control systems do not have 
layers of back-up, you should not be 
in the business. 
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Fun with your 
own business 
SIR John Harvey-Jones, who 
no longer lists “driving don¬ 
keys” as one ofhis recreations 
in Who's Who, may well 
wonder why be ever bothered 
to work so hard all his life to 
become head of ICI. when 
with less struggle, and proba¬ 
bly twice as much fun, he 
could have readied the top of 
foe business pile in any case. 
Tonight, Sir John opens the 
1995 Country Living Fair at 
the Business Design Centre. 
Islington Green, where earli¬ 
er in foe day the Country 
Living! Calor Gas Small Ru¬ 
ral Business Awards will have 
been handed out, in recogni¬ 
tion of Britain’s most original 
and successful small busi¬ 
nesses. The winner collects 
£6.000, the runner-up £3,000, 
and there is £1.000 each for 
three fluid prize winners. 
Entries include Joseph Scul¬ 
lion from Ballymena, County 
Antrim, who runs Scullion 
Hurls, which manufactures 
hurling sticks from ash,' as 
well as baseball bats, cricket 
stumps and shafts for spades 
and pickaxes; Lesley and 
Nicholas Tracey-WIUiams, 
from Hinxworth, Hertford¬ 
shire; who rear pigs “outdoors 
in a stress-free environment", 
and would spend the prize 
money on raising free-range 
turkeys; Linda Bailey and 
Linda Jones, from Barmouth, 
Gwynedd, who ran Sheep- 
scan Merion, “an ultrasound 
pregnancy scanning service 
for sheep" and would use the 
money to “take an intensive 
language course in conversa- 
tional Welsh"; Tim Wade 
from Birilfo Wells, Powys, 
who teaches traditional wood¬ 
land skills and crafts, includ¬ 
ing “chair-bodging" , and 
Aubrey and Darrell Hifl, 
from Bridgwater, Somerset 
who make hand-woven wil¬ 
low products and whose latest 
order from The Queen was 
for a dog basket You see, it 
can be fun running your own 
business. 

Crossing the Pond 
CAROLYN Moses, of Leh¬ 
man Brothers, is a dever and 
weD travelled woman. She 
was boro in Brisbane, Austra¬ 
lia, has been in London since 
1986 and has previously 
worked for Mitsubishi Fi¬ 
nance, County NatWest, and 
Deutsche Bank. She joined 
Lehmans in 1988, and in 1990 
was made head of European 
equity research. Now, she is 
promoted tn Wall Street as 
head of Lehman global equity 
research, fax charge of 100 
analysts, strategist and econ¬ 
omists covering 50 industry 
sectors. For her, corporate fife 
has been so busy feat “my 
first fiv^year passport ran out 
within two years.” Carolyn 
crosses the Pond in April 

COLLECTIVE nouns contin¬ 
ue to flood in. An edifice of 
newspaper editors; an expose 
of financial journalists'a 
myth of City pundits a barge 
of takeover panelists and 
(ouch!)... an inconsequence 
of column writers. 

Colin Campbell 

Patricia Tehan looks into the crisis at Baring Brothers 

The rise and fall of Barings Baring Brothers’ future as an 
independent bank ended after 
233 years at the weekend, not 
with an agreed takeover as 

Baring Brothers’ future as an 
independent bank ended after 
233 years at the weekend, not 
with an agreed takeover as 

stock market rumour has had it for the 
past few months, but with an emergen¬ 
cy rescue operation coordinated by the 
Bank of England. 

The Bank was called in on Friday 
after Barings was plunged into crisis 
by losses estimated at £400 million or 
more, incurred by one of its traders. 
Nick Leeson in the Singapore office 
incurred the losses on the Nikkei-225 
futures contract which is traded on 
SIMEX in Singapore and in Osaka. 
The derivatives contracts are finked to 
the movement of the Japanese stock 
market and the problem is understood 
to involved 15.000 to 20,000 contracts 
worth almost $2X2,000 each. 

The Bank had only the weekend to 
organise a rescue. There were fears 
that had Barings been unable to meet 
its obligations in Asia, it amid have 
sparked a major banking crisis, with 
repercussions on regional and interna¬ 
tional financial markets. 

This is the second tune that Barings 
has been the subject of a bailout by foe 
Bank. The last time was in 1890 when 
Barings was stuck with a bad South 
American exposure and the family was 
virtually ruined. Hus time, the family 
will certainly lose control — and for a 
much lower price than they could have 
negotiated at foe beginning of last week. 

The question now is whether 
Barings will be taken over as a whole, 
or auctioned off in separate businesses. 
The Bank of England approached ail 
the leading banks in Europe and some 
US investment banks over die weekend 
to assess their interest 

Unlike most of its peers. Barings 
resisted takeover fever during the Big 
Bang in 1986. As rivals set then sights 
on building up integrated investment 
banking activities and competing wife 
their bigger Wall Street rivals. Baring 
looked to its strength in domestic 
corporate advisory work and to emerg¬ 
ing markets. It decided to concentrate 
its capital on Jappi, emerging markets 
in foe fast-growing Asian economies, 
and Latin America. 

The most obvious fit would appear to 
be with National Westminster Bank, or 
ABN Amro, foe Dutch banking group 
feat owns Hoare Govett, the London- 
based securities business. HSBC Hold¬ 
ings, the parent of Midland Bank, and 
Morgan Stanley, die US investment 
bank, were also mentioned as possibili¬ 
ties yesterday, although Barings would 
not be a dear fit with foe strategies of 

Although HSBC does have a 
weakness in international 
corporate finance and is in 
foe Tnkvfl* of btdkfing up its 

asset managemoit business, it is 
understood not to be inchested in an 
acquisition, prefering to bu3d up 
strength through James Capri and 
Samuel Montagu, its securities and 
merchant banking arms. Given 
Barings’ strength in the Far East, there 
would be obvious areas of overlap. 

Morgan Stanley is believed to have 
been approached, but was not interest¬ 
ed in taking over Barings, which was 
due to unveil profit figures for 1994 in 
two weeks’ time. 

Yesterday, the mood at Barings was 
a far cry from its confident stance last 
October when it reversed the trend 
among UK merchant banks with a 54 
per cent rise in interim profits to £54ff 
million. At the time, Peter Baring, foe 
chairman, said that foe bank had 
managed to avoid markets where 
kisses had been made recently. “I think 
we chose the right tilings to do and 

Following the sterag^ifway perfor¬ 
mance and confident stance taken by 
the bank, Gty analysts had been 
expecting full-year profits ahead of 
1993*s £100 million. Its interim profits 
were helped by a strong performance 
in corporate finance. Income from fees 
and commissions rose 47 per cent to 
£233ff million. 

In spite of turbulent market condi¬ 
tions, Barings said its money market 
and fixed-inewne businesses had coped 
welL Other banks had reported a fall in 
net dealing income, but at Barings it 
grew 16 percent to £63.6 million. 

Where other banks suffered from 
poor market conditions in the US and 
Western Europe, Barings suffered less 
because its main securities broking 
operation is in Asia, where a third of its 
employees are based. 

The bank had only a limited involve¬ 
ment in the bond markets that have 
been the downfall of other hanks 

* \ 
The mood at Barings yesterday was a far cry from that in October 

NafWest has been attempting to 
build a presence in international 
corporate finance where Barings is 
strong and sees asset management as a 
current weakness. 

Among Barings core businesses is 
its role as an agency stockbroker and 
trader of emerging markets securities 
with offices in 23 countries. It has a 

strong corporate finance business and 
is currently advising Lloyds Bank on 
its proposed acquisition of Chetoham 
& Gloucester Building Society and 
Weficame on its defence against 
Gfaxols £9.2 billion offer. 

It has a middle-ranking asset man¬ 
agement business, with finals under 
management of £315 billion as of the 
last chairman's statement, earning 
1993 trading profits of £32 million. 

Another attraction is its 40 per cent 
slake in Dillon Read, foe US invest¬ 
ment bank. Dillon Read produced 
lowo- profits in tire first half, but 

Barings noted that the performance 
was significantly better than many of 
its counterparts on Wall Street 

Last week. Martin Owen, chief 
executive of NatWest Markets, 
NatWesrs investment banking arm, 
said that he would not rule out an 
acquisition in order to expand foe 
bank’s business in corporate finance 
and funds management 

He said that such an acquisition 
would have to make sense from a 
shareholder value pant of view and the 
cultural fit woud have to be right It 
would have to fill in a skills gap for 

Surviving in the riskiest bond market 
Gills have not provided 

exceptional returns 
over the past five 

years compared wife other 
band markets. They have beat 
fee riskiest government bond 
market 

Here we are measuring risk 
by the standard deviation of 
monthly total returns. Gills 
have provided the most vola¬ 
tile returns since 1990. This 
volatility has been 85 per cent 
more than fee US, 90 per cent 
more than Germany and 31 
per cent greater than Italy 
even. This higher-risk profile 
for UK bonds was not seen in 
equivalent equity market com¬ 
parisons. 

Three factors explain most 
of this volatility. The first was 
the economic growth cycle. 
The UK had one of fee most 
volatile economic cycles dur¬ 
ing this period. The negative 
growth rates in foe recession 
years of 1991 and 1992 were 

greater than in any other 
mqar economy. Last year's 4 
per cent growth rate was 
among the OECD’s highest 
That may not be much of a 
boom given our experience of 
boom-bust eyries but relative 
to other economies h was 
significantly different The do¬ 
mestic growth cyde is more 
relevant to gilts than equities 
since nearly half of corporate 
earnings reflect economic con- 
ditions outside foe UK. 

The second factor related to 
changes in fiscal policy. Strip- 
ping out the cyclical efeznent of 
toe budget deficit to reveal the 

hinderiying or structmal pos- 

shifted from very stimulative 
to moderately restrictive. 

Indeed, taking the underly¬ 
ing fiscal position and changes 
in short-tom interest rates 
together, the UK had in 3993 
the most stimulative combina¬ 
tion of policies since the 

Heath-Barber dash for growth 
m fee early 1970s. In 1994 and 
continumgizzto this year, fiscal 
poHoes were tightened and 
interest rales rose: 

The degree of policy turn¬ 
around was dramatic both by 
our past standards and by 
comparison with fee expen- 
sice erf other countries. 

The final factor is a toss-op 
between the exchange rate and 
changes in net capital flows. 
They are not unrelated, of 
course, but since we are at¬ 
tempting to explain the greater 
volatility of foe gilt market 
alone, fee portfolio flow evi¬ 
dence seems more relevant. 
Although overseas investor 

-participation in.fee UK gilt 
market is relatively low, it has 
been extraordinarily volatile. 

Between 1990 and 1991 the 

turnaround in net purchases 
of gilts ty overseas investors 
was nearly $l&5bn. which 
represents the difference be¬ 
tween a net outflow of $86bn in 
1990 and a net inflow of 
$KX5bn a year later. The 
comparable turnaround fig¬ 
ures for the larger markets of 
US Treasuries and German 
bunds woe $2bn and $17J5bn 
respectively. Net UK inflows 
halved in 199Z before rising by 
$17bn in 1993 to $21n. Last 
year they fell bade to less than 

This high volatility is shared 
fay many other European mar¬ 
kets but together with the 
other two factors it has con¬ 
tributed to a level of risk well 
'above the international 
average. 

What lessons does this bold? 
. It seems unlikely that future 
policy changes will be so 
extreme. The tightening of 
monetary policy is a genuine 

attempt to pre-empt inflation¬ 
ary pressures buflding up 
while risks wife fiscal policy 
seam unlikely, given the Trea¬ 
sury!? determination to reduce 
debK3DP ratios. 

Preelection bribes are a 
risk, but economic circum¬ 
stances which allow the Bank 
of England to sanction interest 
rates reductions may be a 
more reassuring sign that 
policy is back on course. 
However, surprises in fee 
pattern of economic growth 
could still contribute signifi¬ 
cantly to gilt return volatility. 

Hie signs are feat the rda- 
tive risk characteristics of gilts 
should improve over the next 
two years. Relative mums 
may again prove to be unex¬ 
ceptional but rhgTFPps to fee 
risk profile would faeflitate a 
belter risk/retum profile. 

Michael Hughes 
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NatWest Markets and it would have to 
be “im threatening” for the bank. 

ABN Amro is the fifth biggest 
European bank and sixteenth largest 
in the world. Its domestic busmess is in 
refail and investment banking. Else¬ 
where in fee world, the bank targets 
specific products at customer groups, 
particularly large corporations and 
multinationals in corporate finance, 
securities, treasury products and facili¬ 
ties. trade and commodity finance, 
leasing and private banking. 

It bought Hoare Govea in 1992 and 
also has a private banking operation, a 
market-making and European govern¬ 
ment band sales operation, a teasing 
operation and a factoring arm in the 
United Kingdom. 

Whenever takeover rumours abound 
in the merchant banking sector, ABN 
Amro is one of the main names in tire 
frame. 
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Superwoman, supertrain and Clark Kent 
For tiie intellectual purist, 

television can be confusing 
when the form and content content 

of a programme refuse to march. 
For example, when Friday's 
Operavax (BBC2) stages a huge 
tragedy such as Rigoletto by 
means of a ghoulish half-hour 
animation, something in the brain 
must stretch a little to accommo¬ 
date it. Then, when the respectable 
highbrow Bookmark (BBC2) gives 
a full hour to the success story of 
Thomas the Tank Engine, the 
brain creaks with the effort. And 
finally, when the big guns of 
Andrew Neil s Is This Your Life? 
(Channel 4) are trained on the 
world's least offensive person. 
Olivia Newton-John. the brain 
finally draws the line, goes on 
strike, and shuts down until fur¬ 
ther notice. 

To my shame. 1 had missed the 
previous instalments of Is This 
Your Life?, in which guests such as 
Fatima Whitbread. Jimmy Savile 

and Max Clifford were famously 
discomfited by skeletons being 
yanked out of cupboards. So when 
Saturdays programme got under 
way. with Olivia Newton-John 
smiling expectantly like Bambi. 
and Neil smiling and laughing by 
return (“Now. ha ha. we spoke to 
your old boyfriend..the effect 
was horrible. "Don't trust him, 
Liwy!" I yelled. “Any minute now, 
he will tell the world you were a 
coke fiend!" Neil even built her up 
with an exaggerated introduction, 
calling her “one of the most 
popular female performers in the 
world". The ghastly dismantling 
process would evidently be starr¬ 
ing pretty soon. 

But it never happened. J was 
relieved for Ms Newton-John, of 
course, but otherwise mad as hell. 
This programme was stupid. As a 
succession of witnesses vouched 
for her as the nicest and most 
beautiful girl-next-door they’d ever 
known, it became dear that this 

jumped-up trial by television had 
picked entirely the wrong patsy, It 
emerged that Olivia Newton- 
John's most shameless moment 
was kissing John Travolta in 
Grease, and not telling anyone 
how yummy it was. She had made 
an appearance in Raymond's Re¬ 
vue Bar. but only by mistake. She 
once sang a dirty song in Austra¬ 
lia. Listen, ive got more ammuni¬ 
tion against my cat than Andrew 
Neil had against this particular 
guest Yet there he sat. doing his 
tough, knowing, grizzled heavy¬ 
weight journalist bit (with dip- 
board). as if at any moment he'd 
bring the walls down. As for Bookmark, a similar 

problem applied. Nobody 
minds that arts pro¬ 

grammes address high and low an 
in the same terms, so long as they 
tell you what the hiss is about 
What made Saturday’s film about 
Thomas the Tank Engine a slight- 
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ly sad chuff-chuff through fiat 
landscape was that the appeal of 
the original stories was pretty 
elusive to non-initiates. The books 
were seen primarily as artefacts, 
not as products of the imagination. 
Are the Railway Stories by the Rev 
Wilbert Awdry good ? How do 
they relate to Ivor the Engine? 
Bring in Tom Paulin, please, and 
let’s hear some serious literary 
assessment. 

Bookmark featured snippets 
from the original stories read 
aloud by Sir John Gielgud (pre¬ 
sumably to make parents feel 
inadequate), but otherwise got up 
steam with a chronide of the 
television success of Thomas, plus 
the merchandising and foreign 
sales (Thomas is very big in 
Japan). Bookmark took us to 
archives, to publishers* meetings, 
to Japan, and to television studios, 
where trains with faces puffed up 
and down on a cheap lay-ouL I 
wanted to know about the money, 
but Bookmark was too polite to 
ask. Thomas is a very hot property, 
yet the Awdry family were dearly 
not living it up. and no one has 
noticed Thomas getting diamond 
wheel-trims, either. 

Mr Awdry's reactions to the 
television series were mostly 
unfavourable. He disapproved of 
che cult of Thomas, and was 
appalled that the producers had 
“crane-shunted” Thomas into sto¬ 

ries where he didn't belong. Also, 
when the producers started to 
write their own siories. they 
showed disregard for railway 
practice. An engine called Henry 
stopped for a breather in a forest. 
“What responsible driver would 
stop as if he was in a roadside lay¬ 
by?" demanded Awdry. “This 
shows a lamentable ignorance of 
Rule 55." Bade in the real world (as it 

were). The New Adven¬ 
tures of Superman (BBC1) 

returned on Saturday with a new 
villain. Lex Luthors ex-wife. This 
dastardly woman, in the guise of 
an eminent psychoanalyst, held 
the city in thrall by sending coded 
messages through her column in 
The Daily Planet. Somehow she 
had whipped up the populace to a 
hatred of Superman. Twenty per 
cent of Metropolites were against 
our hero, although oddly they 
couldn't explain why. This is the 

dumbing-down of America." an¬ 
nounced Lois, when she heard the 
news. “They have an opinion but 
They don’t know why they have it." 

It was a pretty sophisticated 
story by the standards of 6.15 on a 
Saturday evening. The shrink 
disempowered Lots by diagnosing 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder — 
the lay person's equivalent of 
chains and kryptonite! Of course, 
if Metropolis threw out Superman, 
he could always be a guest on Is 
This Your Life?, but in the mean¬ 
time, how did the fiendish Mrs 
luthor send her messages to the 
populace? Luckily Clark Kent 
sussed her sophisticated ploy. She 
was using acrasfics: every section 
of her column being headed by a 
big capital letter, she arranged 
them to spell messages across the 
page, such as “Superman must 
die” and “You are so easily 
manipulated”. It couldn't work, 
could it? No, of course not. It 
wouldn't even be worth a try. 

CHOICE CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Business Breakfast (68195) 

7.00 Breakfast News (62258756) 
_9.05 Kilroy (s) (9776447) 
.0.00 News (Ceelaxl. regional news and weather 

(7779756) 10X15 EastEnders — Hie Early Days 
(r) (Ceefax) (2707447) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (s) (4951282) 

12.00 News (Ceelax). regional news and weather 
(1654282) 12.05 Pebble Mill (si (2880824) 1235 
Regional News and weather (75962114) 

1.00 News (Ceelax) and weather (14701) 1.3C 
Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (82780263) 

1-50 MUiflW Going for Gold. The debonair Henn 
Kelly returns with another series of the 

popular general knowledge quiz featuring 9t 
conlestanls from 26 countries competing for j 
North American holiday of a fifetime (s) (82791379 

2.15 Knots Landing. American drama series (s) 
(2144534) 3.05 Today’s Gourmet (4810992) 

3 JO Cartoon (9117350) 3.45 Bodger and Badger. Live 
action and puppets senes (s) (9112805) 4.00 
Jackanory. Bill Paterson reads The Last of the 
Dinosaurs, the first ol a series of five stones by Ted 
Hughes (s) (4092379) 4.10 The Legend of Prince 
Valiant (Ceefax) (s) (7088963) 4.35 Tomorrow's 
End (r) (Ceefax) (5273621) 5.00 Newsround 
(7927176) 5.10 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) (S) (9360756) 

5.35 Neighbours (rj. [Ceefax) <s) (899701) 
6.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (756) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (468) 

7.00 Champion Telly Addicts The champion o( 
champions final, between the Browns and the 
Rossiters (s) (7027) 

7 JO Watchdog. (Ceefax) (s) (992) 

Gillian Taytforth and Steve McFadden (8.00pm) 

8.00 EastEnders Kathy (Gillian Taylforth) and Phil 
(Steve McFadden) plan their reunion. (Ceefax) (s) 
(3447) 

8.30 Goodnight Sweetheart Comedy series starring 
Nicholas Lyndhuret. (Ceefax) (s) (5282) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News iCeetex), regional news and 
weather (6992) 

9.30 Panorama: The Killing Screens. A report 
examining the relationship between on-screen and 
real-life violence. (Ceefax) (801176) 

10.10 Natural Ues. The second of the three-part thriller 
about a man obsessed with trying to find the 
reasons behind his former lover's suicide (r) 
(Ceelax) (s) (178485). Wales: A Parent's Guide 
(264718) 1055 Asylum (901602) 10.55 Natural Lies 
(132718) 11.50 Film 95 (642008) 12.20am-1.45 
F&nv Amazon Women on the Moon (5290022) 

11.05 Film 95 with Barry Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are Pret-a-Porter and Wagons East 
(Ceefax) (s) (671350) 

11.35 FILM: Amazon Women on the Moon (1987) 
starring Rosanna Arquette and Ralph Bellamy. A 
series of comic skits directed by Joe Dante. Cart 
Gottlieb, Peter Horton. John Landis and Robert 
K. Weiss (839027) 1.00am Weather (4587225) 

6.20 Open University: Systems — Coping with Queues 
(7234114) 6.45 Using Television (5724911) 7.35 
Child Development. Simple Beginnings? (2413244) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (717800B) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Sarah Baxter (s) 

(4761008) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes Plus, 
lor children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays (2718553) 2.05 
Rupert 128873805) 

2.15 FILM: The Queen of Mean (1990| starring 
Suranne Pleshette and Uoyd Bridges. The made- 
for-television story ot Leona Hems ley, who rose 
from humble beginnings to run her husband’s New 
York property empire and was then convicled of lax 
evasion. Directed by Richard Michaels. (Ceelax). 
Includes News and weather ai 3.00 (775337) 3.50 
News (Ceefax) and weather (3444350) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (621) 4.30 
Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (805) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show The guests are female 
doctors complaining trial women get a raw deal 
when it comes to their rieallh. (Ceefax; (s) (4077805) 

5.40 Glynn Christian's Entertaining Microwave (r) 
(892598) 

6.00 FILM: They Who Dare (1953) starring Dirk 
Bogarde. Denholm Eihotl and Akim Tamiroff. A 
Second World War drama directed by Lewis 
Milestone (59248466) 

7.45 Travel Show - Short Cute. Istanbul (821331) 

8.00 Horizon: Farewell Fantastic Venus. A look at the 
results of the latest space probe to Venus. (Ceefax) 
fs) (385911) 

850 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain C is for 
Concrete. (Ceefax) (s) (430398) 

9.00 Bottom (r). (Ceelax) (s) (4534) 

950 SSurkppI Game On: Big Wednesday. (Ceefax) 
fyrrwypq (g3195) 

10-00 r§3ffitlRuHng Passions — Sex, Race and 
l*****^! Empire. (Ceefax) (s) (67262) 

1050 Newsnight with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (132843) 

Man Ray in his studio in Paris (11.15pm) 

11.15 wma Man Ray — The Man Who Invented 
Himself is; (2979091 

1155 Weather (60719S) 12.00 TV—The Global Impact 
(1465428) 12.25am Design Principles. Consumer 
products (6601130) 

150-145 The Record (s) (7355995) 
2JXM.OO Night SchooL- PSHE Night 1 (50503) 
4.45-5.00 BBC Select Disability Agenda (r). (Ceefax 

and signing) (60751409) 
5.30-650 RCN Nursing Update (r) (11698) 

VUaoPtua-h end the Video PtueCodes 
The runtere n« lo arf' TV programme iraing are v<Jeo PmsCoce “ 
numterv wncfi aftw yev « e«oeiamirw (or mdeo recede: irsonov vujn 
dV«aeoPx&+- hano&ei vdetflc- canD*uaecmin nr>a itkcs T.»in 
W Vtaeo PKsCoos ta me proorarrme you » rxvz Ft* rrm 
details can Vo&iPlo on uP-S 121J04 *eaifc «tsi 3ip.wi rfieap rar? 
48pVrr*icu cttier m«.i or .wire Accma* un Shnr, Ksjst 

Plaiwi&n Whari London SWri 3TN. vaeoe**- (“I. Ptuscade c'i anc 
Video Piogramrx* are FKJtmerts di Gemsttr CwtTctaron; Lie 

Cottle, Janus and Chaplin (BSC2. 950pm) 

Game On 
BBC2.9JOpm 

Andrew Davies, of House of Cards and Middleman±, 
makes his sit-com debut in collaboration with 
Bernadette Davis, a writer new to television. Their 
subjecL hardly original, is three young people who 
share a flat and talk about nothing except sex. From 
the evidence so far the gag is that, as with struggling 
football teams, the build-up is more impressive than 
the finish. Both Mandy (Samantha Janus) and Martin 
(Matthew Cottle) seem doomed to be perpetually 
cheated of their nights of pleasure, while their flatmate 
Man (Ben Chaplin) is all talk and no action. The 
language and the jokes are sure to provoke disgusted 
letters to Points of View and are much too rude to be 
reproduced in a family newspaper. 

Ruling Passions 
BBC2.10.00pm 
The intriguing premise of this six-part series is that die 
British Empire was governed not just by guns and 
money but attitudes towards sex and colour. In both 
areas the ingrained superiority of the Europeans was 
taken for granted. Anthropological studies, popular 
novels and pornographic films all told the same story. 
Black women were beautiful, exotic and dangerous. 
White men could expea to obtain sexual pleasure far 
more excitingly than at home. But if sex was one thing, 
marriage was another. The diary of a young English 
army officer serving in India in the 1920s recalls his 
love for a i7-year-old girt The relationship was 
doomed when he discovered that she was not white 
but, horror of horrors, Anglo-Indian. 

Man Ray—The Man Who Invented Himself 
BBC2,11.15pm 
As his estate comes under the hammer at Sotheby's we 
are offered a timely reassessment of the American 
dadaist and surrealist whose typical works included a 
flat iron covered with tacks, a metronome with a 
winking eye and a baguette painted blue. Man Ray 
was also, and probably more importantly, a highly 
gifted photographer who trained his camera with 
equal facility on artistic celebrities and beautiful 
women. Chris Granitoid's film is a feet-on-the-ground 
introduction to an elusive subject It is bolstered by 
Naomi Savage. Man RayTs niece, and Jacqueline 
Goddard, a model from his 1920s Parisian period, 
variously effusive critics and, courtesy of archive 
footage, Ray himself. 

Cutting Edge: Cave Rescue 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The caves beneath the Yorkshire Dales may be dark, 
wet cold and dangerous but for the hundreds of 
potholers who arrive each weekend, risking life is part 
of the thrill. No wonder there is an elaborate cave 
rescue organisation ready to spark into action when 
things go wrong. The busiest period is between 
October and December, when heavy rain can turn to 
flooding and student parties swell the rosier of victims. 
Leals University cavers slink away shamefaced after 
being accused of putting other people's lives at risk. In 
the main, though, relaaons between the trapped and 
their rescuers are cordial enough to end with a pint in 
the pub. Striking underground photography enhances 
a well-observed documentary. Peter Waymark 

6.00am GMTV (89176) 

9.25 Chain Letters. Word game with Ted Robbins (s) 
(4563718) 955 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (2795602) 

10.00 The Tune... the Place (s) (4829669) 

1055 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
(90963379) 1250pm London Today (Teletexl) and 
weather (1650466) 

1250 Nevus (Teletext) and weather (4579973) 
1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (4587992) 155 

Home and Away (Teletext) (61143718) 

155 Capital Woman. Virginia Ironside talks about pet 
bereavement (s) (46173927) 255 A Country 
Practice (s) (61554737) 250 Carlton People. 
Fiona Oates introduces an examination tnto female 
has loss (9371398) 

350ITN News headlines (Teletext) (7023282) 355 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (7022553) 

3.30 Rainbow (9128466) 340 Tots TV (s) (3442992) 
350 Taz-Mania (s) (7175060) 4.15 Harry’s Mad 
(Teletext} (s) (476008) 4/45 Art Attack with Neil 
Buchanan. (Teletext) (s) (5264973) 

5.10 After 5 with Drily Braimoh (Teletext) (4218224) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (380973) 

555 Your Shout Viewers' opinions {203331} 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (824) 

6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (176) 
7.00 TaBdng Telephone Numbers. Phillip Schofield 

and Emma Forbes are joined by Jimmy Nall, 
Johnnie Casson, Darren Day and the Taglialefii 
Brothers (s) (2195) 

CoBn Procktor and Betty Driver (750pm) , 

750 Coronation Street. Alt turns on his son-in-law. 
(Teletext) (260) 

840 Lucky Numbers with Shane Ritchie (1843) 
850World in Action. Four British former prisoners-of- 

war return to Japan. (Teletext) (s) (6850) 
9.00 FILM: Tango and Cash (1989) starting Sylvester 

Stallone and Kurt Russell. Two Los Angeles 
policemen, who are constantly at loggerheads with 
each other over their differing approaches to police 
work, form a reluctant partnership when they are 
framed by a scheming drug baron. Directed by 
Andrei Konchalovsky. (Teletext) (s) (7114) 

1040 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (61008) 
1050 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (219534) 
1040 FILM: Tango and Cash (Continued). (Teletext} (s) 

(885398) 
11.35 The Equalizer starting Edward Woodward and 

Michele Dotnce (461027) 
1250am Endsletgh League Extra (13464864) 

1.15 FILM: Dion Brothers — The Gravy Train (1974) 
starring Stacy Reach and Frederic Forrest. Crime 
thnller directed by .lack Starred (389645) 

3.00 Sport AM (4961003) 
355 The Time... the Place (rj (437B2119) 

455 Yan Can Cook (1163119) 
540 Wanted Dead or Alive 
550 ITN Morning News (90664). Ends at 640 

655 Sandokan (r) (8614176) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (28282) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (71485) 
950 Schools: Geography Start Here! (9774060) 9.46 

Talk, Write and Read (9797911) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (6570911) 1050 Place and People 
13588337) 10.40 The English Programme 
(3416992) 11.05 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(9169621) 11.15 The Music Show (2557466) 11.30 
Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3812244) 1145 Junior Technology 
(3840027) 

1240 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext] (s) (51621) 
1250 Sesame Street. The guest is Carol Charming 

(37282) 1.30 Little Miss followed by Paddington, 
Frootie Tootles and The Wombtes (67323260) 

155 The Pulse. A look at the common cold (r). (Teletext) 
(s) (48973909) 

255 Travels a La Carte. Sophie Grigson and her 
husband William Black are staying in Gascony with 
an Armagnac-producing family (r). (Teletext) is) 
(1684089) 

3.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's topical chat and 
music series (s) (6734379) 

355 The 3,000 Mile Garden (i). (Teletext) (s) (B727466) 
450 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (973) 

540 The Golden Girls: High Anxiety. The girls 
discover that Rose is addicted to a drug she was 
prescribed for a bad beck 30 years ago (r). 
(Teletext) (1783) 

550 Nurses: Begone With The Wind. Comedy senes 
set in a Miami hospital (r). (Teletext) (s) (553) 

640 The Cosby Show: Clair’s Place. American 
domestic comedy (rj. (Teletext) (466) 

650 Hangin' With Mr Cooper. College comedy series 
(Teletext) (s) (718) 

740 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (141263) 

750The Slot. Viewers' video soapbox (192331) 

8.00 The Tallest Story. A look at the lifestyle of the 
giraffe. (Teletext) (9485) 

850 Only When I Laugh. The patients decide to inject 
some pep into the hospital radio service. Starring 
Christopher Strauli. Peter Bowles, James Bo lam 
and Richard Wilson (r). (Teletext) (8992) 

Cave rescuer Phil Haigh goes down (9.00pm) 

940 teaihflytll Cutting Edge: Cave Rescue (Teletext) 
(S) (5756) 

1040 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series. 
(Teletext) (s) (170843) 

1055 The Edge Of Peace. The work of three Israelis and 
three Palestinians, aged between 12 and 72 who 
were given video cameras to record the first year of 
the Israeli/Palestinian peace accords as reflected in 
their own communities. (Teletext) (sj (40686176) 

140am FILM: Vampires In Havana (1985). An 
animated tale about the world's vampires who 
descend on the Cuban capital to look lor a potion 
that will help them to survive In sunlight Directed by 
Juan Padron (7811770) 

2.15 FILM: The Singing Kid (1936. bAv) starring AI 
Jolson and Beveriy Roberts. Comedy musical 
directed by Willtam Ketghtly (684138). Ends at 350 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
"'i London except: 9.55am-10.00 Angfia 
-tews and Weather (2795602) 1220pm- 
12-30 Anglia News 11650466) 1.58 A 
Country Practice (827B5710) 2-20 
Houteparty (61546710) 9 604380 BHX*- 
busters (3371350 3.25-3.30 Angfe NSW 
and Weasher (7022553) 5.10-540 Shortlend 
Street (4218224) 6.25-7.00 Angus Wealth 
tolicwed by Angtra News (299089) 1020- 
1040 Anglia News (219534) 12.10am 
Coach (7025770) 122S Endsfe&i League 
Extra 16137636) 1.1D The Own & offers - 
The Gravy Tran (917331) SCO Scon AM 
(49610031 355 The TVme.. Die Place 
(43782119) 425 Yan Can Coe* (1163119) 
52M20 waned Dead cr Afive (33916) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 955-1040 Central 
News (2795602) 1Z_20pm-1250 Central 
News and Weather (1660466) 159 A 
Country Practice (82765713) 220 Look and 
Cook (61546716) 250-320 BJodftustere 
(93713981 3.25-3.30 Central News 
(70225531 5.10-540 Shoitand Street 
(4218224) 025-750 Certral News and 
Weather (290089) 1020-10/40 Central 
News and weather (219534) lias The 
Monday Niflhl Rghl (19002711225mn-120 
Endsteugh League Football Bara (1383935) 
420 Job finder 19572886) 520-520 Asian 
Eye (8433393J 

GRANADA 
Aa London except: 055-1020 Granada 
News (2795002) 1220pm-1220 Granada 
News 11650466) 1Z55 ShorUand Street 
(4507992) 125 Home and Away (30156176) 
150 Murder. She Wrote (7443466) 245- 
320De Modci Kicften 15985242) 3264320 
Granada News (7022553) 8.10-8X0 A 
Camay Practice (4218224) 625-7JM Gra¬ 
nada Tonight (299089) 1030-10.40 Grana¬ 
da News (219534) 1125 The equalizer 
1190027) 1225am EndsWgh League Extra 
H363935) 120 Sport AM (5149312) 220 
Qua Nrfil (1379916) 225 ZPG Zero 
Population Growth 099663) 420 Jobfinds 
(1184848) 4.55-520 The Time tte P&x 
(65070221 

HTV WEST 
As London except 825-1020 HTV Weal 
Heines (2795602) 1220pm-1220 HTV 
AWNews and Watfher (1650460) 12S An 
Works, (46173327) 228220 Dr Qum 
Metfdre Woman 121594661325-320 HTV 
West Headlines (7022553) 5.10*40 The 
Hew *M & MIS Slow (4218224) 6.30-720 
HTV News 1176) 1020-1040 HTV West 
Headlines (219534.1 1125 Spollighl 
I63l992i 1225am-1225 The Powers Thai 
fie (1432190142842S Jcftfindw (1164848) 

HTV WALES 
As HIV WEST except 5.10-5-40 Eye TV 
(4218234) 620-720 Wales TorigtU (176) 
1125-12.05pm PrmMiree (6319921 

MERIDIAN 
As London except iJS5 A Coumy Practice 
(62785718) 220-320 Murder. She Wrote 
(7416602) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
(4218224) 620 Meriden Tcraghl (824) 6.30- 
7jOO Country Ways p76l 1020-10.40 
M endian News(219534j 1125 Phoeno 
(4474471122Sam Erntoicflh Leapwi Ejdra 
161376961 1.10 The Don Brothers - The 
Gravy Tran (917931) 320 Spon AM 
(4961003) 325 The Tima.. Ihe Place 
(43782110) 425 Yen Can Coe* (1163119) 
520-620 Freescreen (33916) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except: 9.55-1020 
Westcountry Mews (27956021 1220pm 
Wesicounuy News (16601)4) 1225-1220 
Mv Story (1660485) 125 Gardeners' Diary 
(48173927) 225-225 The Youno Doctors 
(615450891 325-320 Wesknmiry News. 
Weather (7022553) 5.10-520 Home and 
Away [4218224j 620-720 WdstcMirnry Live 
(851761 1020-1040 Weslcounirv News; 
Weather (219534) 11^-1225pm Cine 
Story (190027) 420am-425 JcOfmder 
(1164848) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ncapt: 125 A Country Practice 
(82735718) 220 Wish You Were Here 7 
(6154671B) 220 Help YfflJfSBl (97KO90I 
225020 Shorttand Street (7552331) 5.10- 
540 Home and Away (42182241 525 
Calendar / Network North (579602) 620- 
720 EmerprtB 85 (1761 1020-10.40 
Calendar News and Weather (219534) 1125 
Prisoner Cell Block H (461027) 1220am An 
InrocenJ Woman (573918) 220 The New 
Mubc (6396119) 320 The Chan Shew 
(4981867) 4.15-520 Jobftndw (49408861 

S4C 
Starts: 720The Btg Breakfast 128283 9.00 
YOU Bet You Lite (71485) 920 Ysacrtm 
(952621) 1220pm Highl To Reply (516211 
12.30 SW MMhrm (47517) 1.00 The Mag*-' 
Roundabout 08669) 1 JO The Way We Were 
(97050) ZOO Tte Immortal Sergeam 
IS79486) 340 Machinations (91062441325 
The 3.000 Mile Garden (8727466) 420 
Derails (973) 520 5 Pump (574 iQOSi 5.15 5 
Pump (79226211 520 CotXildown (5531 
MX) Newyckflon (961843) 6-15 Hen* 
(9297181 720 Pood T Cwm 11927) 720 
Sgoro (54973) 820 Newyddwn B20 
Y Byd At Bedwar (96021 920 Roseenne 
(88263) 1020 NYPD Blue (1708431 10-55 
Coupe Da V«e (9647fU08i 

SKY ONE 

620am DJ har (89350) 8.00 Powet Rangers 
(27022631 B.45 The Oprah Wintre/ Show 
(98130891 920 Cord Shahs iZstXS) 1020 
Concentration |1760E| 1020 Canaa 'lam- 
era (95i389) 1120 Sa*y Jessy RatJiael 
1744851 12.00 The Urban Peararr rise©' 
1220pm E Street (288051120 Sr ELsevrlvi? 
(160601 220 The Dutwaiw Dynasty 1183311 
3.00 The Oprah Wintrey Shew (1519640) 
3 JO The DJ Kar Show (4138195) 420 The 
Miflhty Mjrphm Pcrwet Rangers (9973) 5.00 
Star trev. The Ned (Seruaaiwn iZU-ii 620 
Gamesworid (6806) 820 Family Ties tinSl 
720 E Street (3843i 720 M-A'5'H IJ663) 
820 Due South 1668431 920 CmI Ware 
(73379) 1020 Star Trek The Nan Genera- 
hon (764661 1120 Late Shew wCh David 
Leoerman (349331) 11.45 Lmleiohn 
(643319) 1220am Chances I56&1&) 120 
Nighi Coun (22461) 2.004.00 Hitma bx*) 
Play 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the hour 
620am Sunrise (9530973) 920 Worldwide 
Repon (9043602) 10.10 60 Minuies 
(7703176) 120pm CBS News 16182-ii 220 
ParUamerH Live (810601 625 Richard 
UntefShn (70797737) 9.00 OJ. &moscn 
Trial (5174485) 1220am CBS Evening News 
(2364663) 1.10 60 Miruics (8762-1611 220 
Famament Reptoy (43409) 420 Wcridmde 
Repel 151916) 520-020 A&C NghUre 
(25374) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6.00am Showcase (5383440) 1020 Bom 
Yesterday (1993) i£2£?Ti 12.00 Six Pack 
(19831 (225541 220pm The Neptuna 
Factor (1973) (67716) 420 The Adven¬ 
tures Of the Wilderness Fanny |1975,i 
(4718) 620 Bom Yesterday As lOam 
(7)92821 8.00 Digger (1993) 1830271 1020 
jason Goes to Hall: The rtrtal Friday 
(1993) Cl 176) 1120 Class Act j1S32) 
(735465) 1.10am Student Bodies '1581) 
(9652664) 225 Dirty Mary, Crazy Lany 
(19741 (3407138) 4.05-6.00 It's Nothing 
Personal (19921 (163667) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620pm Greystokfc The Legend oi Tar- 
zan. Lord of the Apes flPSUi '619609371 
9.10 The Double me of Verortique 11991 < 
(103637561 1020-1220 The Lang Good¬ 
bye (19731 (31&43) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am The Master oi Baflantrae i'>953> 
(72'MOi 820 The Three Mirsfceteen 
(73176) 9.00 Robin Hood (18602! 1020 

The List of Adrian Messenger (1963) 
(202831 1220 The Innocents (1961) 
(201761 2.00pm The Great Imposter 
|1960, (56060) 4.00 The Three Muske¬ 
teers As Barn (37089j 520 Robin Hood 
As 9am (56241 620 Wind Dancer (1993) 
(339111 720 UK Top Ten fS640l 820 The 
Tonya and Nancy Story (T994| (80669) 
1020 In the Ltateof Fire I1993| 146728896) 
12.10am Cool World (1992) 14191 i9l 125 
Confessions ol a Driving Instructor 
(19761 (8320916) 325-520 Twenty-One 
(19901180725916) 
• For more iiim rtcarriabon. see me Viaon 
supptemen. putfched Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Ma> Our (234041 720 Amemsan 
Sp^ns Cavaicacle (780891820 Wdrtd Spans 
Special (<68961 9.00 One lo One (28756) 
920 AoroOcs Cc Style (57756) 1020 The 
Supererare ol Erscpean God (37992) 1220 
Aatobia Oz Style (46832) 1220pm Super 
Sunday. Queans Park Rangers vNoflngham 
Fw~a (55&I0) 220 NBA Baskelban 
(3868371 520 World Wresting Federation 
Mama (1640) 620 Soccer News (119242) 
8.15 Fish Tales (864535) 820 Sruni Team 
Championship (1756) 720 F«xtta!l Special 
(BOPWl 920 GoB South Aincan Open 
(2654311020 Socoer News (482398110.15 
Frtfi Tales 14506531 1020 Siwu Team 
Champonship (25689) 1120 Foottan Spe¬ 
cial — The Season So Far (81756) 120- 
220am (aolh South Aincan Open (961191 

EUROSPORT _ 

720am Soil (32640) 920 Speed Skating 
(460171 1020 Alone SIrina (44485) 1220 
Ski Jumping (32447) 120pm Football 
(411951 220 AlhfeliCS (64089) 320 Tama 
(S&2260I 820 News (68241 720 
Speeavortd (15756) 920 Atfitwcs P39H) 
1020 FoolbaS (506021 1120 Eurogoll 
Magazine (608051 1220-1.00am News 
152954) 

SKY SOAP_ 

8.00am Lowing (6869621) 820 Peyion Place 
*6866992) 920 As If* World Turns 
[37664401 1020 Guidng Ughl (6581824) 
1120-1220 Another World (65610601 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1220 Travel - Ischia (6879008) 1220pm 
Zoo Lie (1617992) 1.00 The Greed Escape 
(6S77i7*j) 120 Cool* liaian (1816263) 220 
Cajrfomia's *jdd (8139737) 2.30 Kate*do- 
soope — Copenhagen (7960973) 3.00 Grear 
Tram Joumev'Thrpugnindia (1725466) 420 
Travel Guide (7964553) 420 Zw Ue 
iT9E£)737| 520 Tratede (81200891 520 
Coo* haler* (7971089) 620 Ge»way 

Clint Eastwood as an agent 
(The Movie Channel, 10pm) 

(7961602) 820 Discover You World 
[7985282) 720 American Vacahcn 
(3215553) 820 Around the Wtrid n 30 
Mnuisa (8119973) 820 Travel Gude 
(81380001 020 Getaway (1733485) 020 
Discover Your World (1837756) 1020 
American Vacation (8214824) 1120 Trai- 
ade (1705802) 1120-1220 CaKoma's 
GddE294oeo) 

TLC 

020am Aromatherapy and Massage 
(2717992) 020 Madeleine Cooks (1767350) 
1020 Take a Grant Step 14655008) 1020 
Only Human (1821534) 11.15 Draw wttl Don 
(35100176) 1120 The Opposes Sex 
(3701379) 1220pm Work in Progress 
(1770406) 120 Madefcsne Coota (9324242) 
120 AromaUierapy and Message (1777737) 
220 Jimmy's (4422089) 220 Lflfl Begins 31 
14 (2441756) 320 Hew Does You Garden 
Grow? (4JJ4824) 320-4.00 Green Pages 
(2413973) 

UK GOLD _ 

7.00am Give Us a due (2673319) 720 

Neighbour. (3124404) 820 Sons end 
Daughters (2736027) 820 EastEnders 
(2735398) 920 The BH (2719350) 820 Flash 
and Blood (4272195) 1020 Juliet Bravo 
(G787B24) 1120 Terry and June (4553263) 
1220 Sons and Daughters (2739114) 
1220pm Neighbours (1770824) 120 Eas- 
Enders (7524260) 120 The Bit (1779195) 
220 Spring and Autumn (4424447) 220 
Rrgs on The* Frgers [2443114J 320 Knots 
Landing (4564379) 420 Dates (4576114) 
520 Every Second Counts (9633350) 525 
Ocfc Emery (5803447) 820 tt-De+fi 
(9807756) 820 EastEnders C43S195I 720 
Two Retimes (9882718) 820 Rings on Their 
Fingers (4437911) 820 My WBa New Dcxk 
(4423718) 920 Secret Army (9871602) 
1020 The BA (2730843) 1020 Top ol the 
Pops (7948060) 11.10 R«mg Yams 
[3201466) 1120 Dr Who (3501398) 
1220am FILM. Underwater (1955) 
(3746175) 225 Stopping (1098461) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

620am Sesame Street (1016000) 625 
Garfield (9590737) 72S Eel* the Cal 
(8690634) 725 PugwaiTs Summer 
13218089) 825 Super Main Brothers. 
(1780737) 825 Casper (9496669) 920 
Sesame Street (2U14) 1020 its Draftee 
Time 00756) 1220 Garfield (51008) 
1220pm ihe Ca (00008) 120 Beverly 
HBs Teens (61756) 120 Super Mario 
Brothers (49588783) 125 Baby FoCes 
(10233076) 220 Barney (2911) 220 Babra 
(1365) 320 Casper (5C02640) 3.15 BA and 
Ted's EaxHtaX Adrtrtues (113027) 3.45 
Some (1123081 4.15 Head 10 Head to 3D 
(1696465) 420-520 Caficrnia Dreams 
(1599) 

NICKELODEON 

7208m Mcfcalw' (3661701) 7.15 Pee- 
Wees Pbytwse pi 5824) 725 RugraK 
1214195) B.15 Doug 1316027) 845 

(94575691920 Nid* Junior 1220 
Fee-Wee's Playhouse (46014) 1220pm 
Moppets (59114) 120 Galaxy H0i (75927) 
120 Banana Sandwich (58485) 220 Denver 
(0195) 220 Smuggles (4089) 320 Nek 
Paves (5602) 320 Hem Turtles (9534)4.00 
Doug 18669) 420 Rugrals (7553) 620 
Clarissa (7447) 520 Sea el World aI Alex 
Mffc (6005) 6.00 Grimmy (5710) 620-720 
Dram Id 

DISCOVERY 

4.00pm The Global Famiy (2432006) 420 
Eanhflie (2421992) 520 Btocd. Sweat raid 
Gfcxy (92958945) 825 Beyond 2000 
(8308330) 720 NeM Step (4426805) 720 
Futue Quest (2422621) 820 Space Shuffle 
Roreers (9899006) 920 Reaching Fra The 
Shies (987924411020 The Btoe Revolution 

(98723311 1120 Speaal Forces (45754851 
1120-1220 Thoee Who Dare (4B449921 

BRAVO 

1220 FILM: The Passtonoa Stranger (1956) 
Romantic comedy wah Ralph Richardson 
14662398) 220pm The Avengers (4643263) 
320 Ra PascJ (4421350) 320 Hogan's 
Heroes (2440027) 420 FILM. Crum o> Few 
(1967) A senes ol muroere die Inked 10 a 
macabre arcus (5421621) 520 Drama 
Classics (2449398) 620 The Protectors 
(2439911) 620 Cannon (277946S) 720 The 
tovsfcte Man (2426447) 820 The Avengers 
(9888534) 9.00 The New Avengers 
(9806398) 1020-1220 FILM. Scum [1979). 
(4558710) 

UK LIVING 
620am Agony Hou (5532553) 720 bring 
Magazine [1B&41951820 Room tor Change 
(3299114) 820 Rendezvous (3298485) 920 
On the House (3289737) 920 Kate raid Ale 
(3167060) 1020 Now You See It (B76171K 
1020 The Susan P»W Show (3278621) 
11.00 The Young and (he Restless 
(5615440) 1220 M&Stertfel (7640756) 
1225pm Rendezvous (11SB1373I 125 
Kriroy (7572485) 220 Agony Hora (8762447) 
320 Lrvsig Magazne (9003060) 325 
GJadrags and Oamour (98000534) 420 
Inbiiiatian (8517718) 420 Crosawfie 
(38129350) 425 Take So Coote (6130710) 
520 The New Mr and Mm Show (6520282) 
620 The Susan Powtor Show (6527195) 
620 Brotikside (6618447) 720 Living 
Magazine (7133756) 820 The Young and 
the Restless (71101761 020 FILM. Hex 
(1973) (69040061) 1020 Sneak Scenes - 
Trapped (1 Paradise (9056718) 1120 
BrookSKte (47901951 1120-1220 trrtafua- 
Bon UK (B75060Z) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

520pm DangermouM (3263) 520 
Moiormtxith (704447) 625 All Clued Up 
(902176) 720 Trivial Prasuk (3027) 720 My 
Two Dads (1390) 820 Bv Wav c4 the Stars 
(57379) 020 MoonhghBng (60843) 1020 
Family Caichphrase (S2737) 1020 GP 
(El 485) 1120 Lou Grrai (48605) 1220 
Rhode (222251 1220pm Bv) Brother Jake 
(87664) 120 Dangermouse (787321 120 
Trivial Praait (19935) 220 Moonkghtng 
(34916) 320 Loo Gram (16393) 420 Rhoda 
(61935) 420-520 Big Bralher Jake (97225) 

MTV_ 

520am Awake an Die Wftfe*Je (39645) 820 
The Gnnd (11263) 7.00 Aim** ai Ihe 
WDdstde (70027) 820 VJ Ingp 19012621 
1120 The Soul Ol MTV (60396) 12.00 
Greatest Hts 161973) 120pm The Afternoon 

Mh (689263) 320 Coca-Coka Repon 
15859992) 3-45 Cfnemalic (5964447) 420 
MTV News a Nlghl (1575092) 4.15 3 from 1 
(1688843) 420 Del MTV (2027) 520 HB Lia 
UK (34331) 720 Greatest Has (5485) 720 
Madonna: A Body ol Wbrk (75850) 920 The 
Real World 3 (22195) 820 Beavts end Bun- 
Head (43282) 1020 Coca-Cold Repon 
(800242) 1045 Cnemanc (5555351 1120 
MTV News a Nlghl (200028) 11.15 3 tram 1 
(252701) 1120 The End’’ (57350) 120am 
The Soul MTV (305771 220 The Gnnd 
(720411 220520 Mghl Videos (395596) 

VH-1 

720am Drawing from the Wreckage 
(6571447) 920 Cate VH-1 16996640) 1220 
The litdg-i (1038485) 120pm Videos 
(6574534) 120 Ten rt the Bea (10009921 
220 Heen raid Soul (2142263) 320 No tne 
Muse (2114945) 620 Prime Cuts (7963060) 
B20 VH-1 lo 1 (7987640) 720 VH-1 lor You 
(82179111820VH-1 Album Chat (8204447) 
1020 The Bridge (9661084) 1120 The 
Nitfufty (8411553) 120am Ten of ite Be® 
(3263848) 220 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE 

Country music from Bam 10 7pm, inducting 
520 Sanmtoy Nits Dance Ranch 620-720 
BlgTicka 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Person Dawn (10201076) 720 
Asan Mommg (68821195) B20 Ju Nl kalm 
(70740756) 920 Pakistani FILM (61255669) 
1220 Ghar (20171398) 120pm rtndl F1M 
(49728824) 420 DakSBt (130437371 520 As 
Vou Like It (01457260) 520 TVA raid You 
(71029331) 620 Mustfflam (7KEB244) 620 
Bhangra Bonanza (710400241 720 Des 
Padres (07057404) 720 Gd Set Go 
(710460001 820 News (85057224) 820 
Khubsocra (62007909) 020 Hndl FILM 
(34889195) 1220Adan Morrang (741326641 
120am SKftt and Sound (20800400) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT fl&ns as below. 
7.00pm Broadway IMody or 1838 (1937) 
(22664843) 020 A Date with Judy (1948) 
(868515171 11.10 LaiSes Who Do (1964) 
(40562114) 1245pm The Uagnfflcent 
Seven Deadly Stas (1071) (4(604420) 
240-440 Double Bunk (1961) (56636683) 

• Fra mote film information, see ihe Vision 
swpplemert, pubfiahed Salurday 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC (a 
Ihe home shopping channel 
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MIDLAND BANK’S 
PARENT HOPES TO 
TOP £3 BILLION BUSINESS 

HlSTORYLESSOiya 

SEARJEART 
ON RETAINING THE 

CITY'S 

Worldwide 
derivatives 

inquiry 
demanded 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

THE Bank for International 
Settlements, in an authori¬ 
tative report published to¬ 
day, has forced central banks 
to organise the largest ever 
global inquiry into the extent 
of derivatives trading. 

The initiative was estab¬ 
lished to prevent exactly the 
type of collapse that Barings 
suffered this weekend. 

The report has prompted 
central banks to organise an 
inquiry into die scope of the 
derivatives market, sorting in 
April, and to set up a mecha¬ 
nism so that the 50 largest will 
report their derivatives trading 
every three months. 

The report. Issues of mea¬ 
surement related to market 
size and macroprudential 
risks in derivatives market, 
has been drawn up by a 

Barings restate talks, page I 
Details, analysis, page 3 

Libby Purves, page 17 
Wffliam Rees-Mogg. and 

Diary, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Graham Salient page 42 
The rise and fall. page 42 

working party staffed by cen¬ 
tral bankers from the G10 
developed nations. The work¬ 
ing party was founded in 1991. 
■with Jan Brockmeier. of The 
Netherlands central bank, as 
chairman, when the G10 cen¬ 
tral banks derided that they 
needed greater information on 
the derivatives markets. The 
findings were first delivered to 
the central banks last 
September. 

The Bank of England is 
taking part in the investiga¬ 
tion and will be sending out 
detailed questionnaires to all 
investment banks soon. This 
wQi be run alongside the 
Foreign Exchange Survey, an 
inquiry that takes place every 
three years. All banks will be 
asked the extent of their trad¬ 

ing in derivatives markets, 
including that on recognised 
exchanges and over-the- 
counter markets. 

They will have to reveal the 
size of their positions and 
hedging polities. The Bank of 
England will collate the infor¬ 
mation and pass it to the BIS, 
which will produce a report on 
the world market Then, for 
the first time, the international 
banking authorities will be 
able to judge the size of the 
derivatives markets and the 
risks they pose. 

After that, the Brockmeier 
report recommends a regular 
reporting system for the large 
investment banks that domi¬ 
nate the derivatives markets. 
Investment banks would be 
expected to hand over infor¬ 
mation from their internal 
data bases to centra] bank 
regulators. The report believes 
this would allow the world 
banking system to monitor the 
development of the derivatives 
markets and gauge their size 
and form. This recommenda¬ 
tion has already been accepted 
by central banks, which are 
examining ways of setting up 
a reporting system. 

The Brockmeier report is 
BIS’s response to growing 
unease among central bank¬ 
ers and politicians about the 
hidden risks in derivatives. 
This was stirred up by a 
succession of heavy derivative- 
related losses among banks 
and industrial companies in 
recent years, crowned by the 
$15 billion lost by Metail- 
gesellschaft in Germany. 

April's investigation is par¬ 
ticularly intended to shed 
some light on the shadowy 
over-the-counter market, 
where derivatives are traded 
between banks outside any 
recognised futures exchange. 

The findings of the surveys 
will be published to give 
banks a dearer idea of the 
nature of the markets in which 
they are trading. 

No 406 

ACROSS 

7 Thoroughly well (32.1;6) 
9 Atone for (7) 

10 Great fear (5) 
a II Newcastle river (4) 

12 Half shadow (8) 
. 15 fcut-song society (4,4) 

17 Listen! (4) 
19 Ritually forbidden (5) 
21 Notnative(7) 

a 22 Displaying lively interest 
02) 

SOLUTION TO NO 405 

DOWN 

1 Measure tart and issue (8) 
2 Position/speed detection 

system (5) 
3 Germ cdl (6) 

4 Discover (45) 
5 Surface boundary (4) 
6 Dismiss peremptorily (4,7) 
8 Informal gathering (3-8) 

13 Serenely radiant (8) 
14 Pastoral poem (7) 
15 Inequitable (6) 

18 Gambol; check for weapons 
(5) 

20 Clyde island; I8C PM (4) 

ACROSS: I Snub 4Fhircopy 8 Hot stuff 9 Dam 
lORever lllnterim 13 Wither 15Tubing 18Offhand 
20 Least 23 Baby 24 Thickset 25 Keenness 26 Rude 

DOWN: 2 Noose 3 Beseech 4 Feud 5 Infinite 6 Cadge 
7 Portion 10 Few 12 Brunette 14 Inflame 16 Breaker 
17 Get 19 Haydn 21 Spend 22 Bias 

graSSWOKDBOOKS: 

Cnwswortis : (Books 1 to 13 £4.99 each). Books 14 to 18 & NEW Book 19 
£450 each. The Sunday- Tints Crosswords — (Book 1 £4.99). Bods 
10.11.12 & NEW Book 13 £450 each-The Sunday Times Coflrise Books 
123 £4.50 each. Except the items in brackets, software available for ail 
titles for IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — Price 0495 
each — also The Times Compute Crosswords Vois 1 to 6. The Sunday 
Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Prices ine p&p (UK). Cheques with crderjavable toAkont Ltd, 51 Manor 
Lane. London SE13 5QW/Te3 0181-8S245B (24 hrs). No credit carts. 
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Babcock 
to win 

/UAH WELLS* 

B II 18— IIIMii—— I..........—■ " - — -  —-- ■ ■ ■ ■ p,‘-  — 
Julie Conway, left and Liz Southgate, both of Johnson Fry. taking pan in the City Initiative's Bungee Running competition, held in 

Cm.qm |q fog Bnmlg2te PwitTP on Friday. The COfmv>*1t’,'n w* a’^ nf flnmir PpKpftt-ac nmmicM? ac a nwlndf* tn Rrd NFose Exchan 
day on 17. Several investment banks have now 

rhe competition in aid of Contic Relief was organised as a prelude to Red Nose 
pledged to donate a fixed sum for every bargain on the stock market that day. 

Far East and London braced 
for fallout over Barings 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

TRADERS in the Ear East and 
London were preparing them¬ 
selves last night for a damag¬ 
ing fallout on stock and 
futures markets after the dis¬ 
closure of the financial crisis 
at Baring. 

Particularly vulnerable, 
even if the Bank of England 
succeeds in calming markets 
with a rescue package, are the 
stock, market in Tokyo and the 
Osaka Securities Exchange 
and die Singapore Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Exchange 
(SIMEX). both of which trade 
Nikkei-23 futures contracts. 

Barings hit crisis point after 
a single trader in Singapore 
buflt up huge positions in 
these futures. There were fears 
last night about the potential 

impact of Barings offloading 
any remaining positions. 

The Tokyo Stock Exchange, 
where the Nikkei stock index 
is traded, and SIM EX said 
that they would open for 
normal trading, but the Osaka 
exchange said it was not sure 
whether it would open today. 

Trades in the Far East said 
that there had been concern 
for some time about very 
substantial long positions 
built up by Barings in Nikkei- 
225 futures contracts and that 
these had probably become 
unsustainable after the sharp 
drop in the Nikkei index over 
the past two weeks. 

Tokyo Stock Exchange fig¬ 
ures suggested that futures 
activity linked to the Nikkei 

index had been at very high 
levels recently. Cash-bujing 
positions linkaJ to arbitrage 
play-s with NMtri-225 futures 
were at a historic high of \S 
billion shares as of last week. 

Same analysts in Tokyo 
were predicting that the 
Nikkei could fall by 1.000 
points in response to the 
troubles at Barings, which is a 
leading player in Far Eastern 
markets. 

London, too. was highly 
nervous last night about the 
Barings affair, which has hit 
confidence at a time when 
sterling is already nearing 
record lows in anticipation of 
Wednesday’s key vote for the 
Government on European 
policy. The pound dropped to 

within half a pfennig of its aff- 
time low against the mark late 
an Friday. Shares are likely to 
react badly too. 

The Barings crisis adds to 
the turbulence and uncertain¬ 
ty that has already been seen 
in the world’s markets tins 
year. The crisis after the 
devaluation of the Mexican 
peso had serious knock-on 
effects on the dollar and 
emerging markets. 

Added to that were political 
and eamormc woes m several 
European countries, including 
Britain, which have led to 
record tows for the Italian lira 
and the Spanish peseta 
against the mark last week 
and near-record tows for the 
pound 

Pentos still 
hoping to 

beat deadline 
PENTOS. the troubied own¬ 
er of Dflkros and Rymans, 
win today continue last- 
ditch rescue talks with its 
hanfc* and venture capital¬ 
ists in the hope of raising 
£20 niilKnn in fizdl capital 
before tomorrow’s deatffinc. 

rtioo. Pentos ts believed to 
have turned its back on an 
offer by Terry Maher, the 
ousted former chairman, to 
buy Dffkms. 

There is growing anger at 
Pentos at the banks' refusal 
to increase their lending, in 
spite of having had early 
warnings of its working 
capital needs. Last Decem¬ 
ber. the banks forced Pentos 
to pot its Athena subsidiary 
into receivership as a condi¬ 
tion of continued support 

for £20m 
8* Neil BENNETT 

0EPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR ■ 

THE Government is TOt to sefl 

the Rosy* ^ *5K? 
gnd naval base tn Scodffldjj 
a powerful consortnnn 8wt 
plans to redevelop » mto Scot¬ 
land's largest oidusmal jffif..: 

After meetings with Roger' . 
Freenan. the 
aurement Minister* Babcodt 
International, the power eng^ 
peering group, is expow* to 
buy the Rosyth dockyard W 
up to £20 million this summer; 
Meanwhile, a consortium in- 
eluding Babcock, called 
Rosyth 2000. is poised to 
the adjacent naval base far ^ 
similar sum. 

The consortium, which also 
indudes the Bank erf Scortmd. 
ScottishPbwer and the Forth 
Pbrts Authority is the front - 
ruruw to btty the 1.200-acre : 
naval base, which doses a! foe 
end of the year.The chances cl 
the bidv success were at--, 
creased by Mr Freeman te fee 7 
House of Commons recently. 
when he pledged that he j 
would not undertake a “piece¬ 
meal sale” of the bare. 

If the two bids are successful., 
Babcock plans to sell the con¬ 
sortium the dockyards and 
lease them bade to minimise its 
investment. The consoctiun 
would then redevelop', the 
whole area to attract Scotiand* 

Babcock has emerged as 
only bidder for Rosyth dock¬ 
yards. but its bid is thought to 
have been well received by the 
Government since it is suffi- 
dently high to warrant 
pwatising&yard.Thegfrwp 
has row been asked to submit 
a final bid. Babcock is beftwed 
to be insisting that the Govem- 
mentshoulderaaJItiie environ¬ 
mental liabilities for foe 
dockyards, which refit nuclear 
submarines. The Government 
should make a final deration an 
the sale this summer. 

Rosyth 2000 plans to G& 
nance its bid with 50 per cent 
equity, supplied try the part¬ 
ners, and fhe rest in debt tent 
by the Bank of Scotland. The 
strong Scottish credentials of 
the projects* shareholders are 
thnqfot to strengthen the 
chances of its offer. Mr Free¬ 
man has told the Commons 
that he expects further propos¬ 
als from them next month, 
and is interested roily in bids 
for the whole naval base. 

i\. 

UK may have 
most works 

councils 
BRITAIN may end up with 
tiie largest number of Euro¬ 
pean works councils of any 
country in Europe, in spite of 
foe Governments serial chap¬ 
ter opt-out aimed at avoiding 
unwelcome employment law 
from Brussels (Philip Bassett 
writes). 

The figures are revealed in 
foe latest and most authorita¬ 
tive guide to foe impact of 
EWCs in Britain by Warwick 
University and Industrial Re¬ 
lations Services, employment 
analysts. 

Under new European law, 
certain rnuftipafinnal com¬ 
panies wOl have to introduce 
by September next year new 
methods of informing and 
consulting employees on key 
areas of business activity. 

The Warwick study sug¬ 
gests 860 companies across 
Europe may be affected try the 
EWC directive, including 326 
Tnnttrnatirmal■; in Britain, the 

single-highest number. 

North West Water looks to 
Australia for expansion 

From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

NORTH WEST WATER is 
looking to buy an Australian 
water utility as part of its ex¬ 
pansion overseas. The acquisi¬ 
tion of an entire water bus¬ 
iness would be a significant 
step far tire group, which has 
so far only token on contracts 
for specific water projects. 

Nick Grenier, the chairman 
of North West Water and 
formerly foe Premier of New 
South Wales, said: “We’d be 
keen to buy and to actually 
run a utility business in Aus¬ 
tralia. Its something we’d 
very much like to da We are 
ready, willing and able.” 

The State Governments of 
Australia have been consider¬ 
ing foe option of selling off 
thar water utilities as part of a 
national privatisation pro¬ 
gramme. Late last year, the 
Govemmotts of Victoria and 
New South Wales began the 
process fry "corporatising" 

Sydney Water and Melbourne 
Water — effectively running 
them along private lines while 
under government ownership. 

The South Australian Gov¬ 
ernment is looking for a global 
partner to help it to develop its 
water business, a move that 
would involve contracting out 
many operations and its capi¬ 
tal works programme to foe 
private sector. 

Britain's water companies 
are under pressure to find new 
unregulated sources of reve¬ 
nue m the wake of Ofwars 
dampdown on future price 
rises in their core water busi¬ 
nesses. 

Mr Greiner said: "All foe 
governments know that we 
are ready, willing and able if 
they choose to put foe busi¬ 
nesses up for sale. At the 
moment, no one has quite had 
the political courage to sell foe 
part of the business that deals 

with the customers. We’ve just 
got to be patient At foe end of 
foe day foeir problems are not 
technical: their problems are 
political.” 

Steven Humphreys. North 
West Water spokesman, said: 
“We remain convinced that 
expanding overseas is foe 
right thing to do in view of foe 
need to bund up earning* that 
are nan-regulated. It is an 
opportunity to build up a 
sustainable stream erf earn¬ 
ings which aren’t under threat 
from the Minns of foe 
regulator." 

North West Water has been 
one of tiie most active in the 
sector to seek business over¬ 
seas and has already won 
contracts to operate and buDd 
water treatment plants in MeT 
boume and Sydney, as well as 
to upgrade water and waste 
water systems in Malaysia. 
Mexico and Thailand., - 

Power chiefs’ pay fuels workers’ claim 
By Pinup Bassett 

BRITAIN'S electricity union 
leaders are today due to 
announce that they (dan to 
dttsmdlwage' increases for 
rihioii members as big as 
those given follower chiefs. 

Union V leaders say that 
daine for 30,000 whrte-ooBar 
workers in the power industry 
wip be dzredfy finked to what 
they caB dectririty directors’ 
pay “bonanza" in the past year. 

Business leaders concerned 
at foe high levels and increases 
of some directors’ pay — espe¬ 
cially in privatised utilities, 
such as electricity, gas. water 
and trimiin«mmiqf[rions — 
have been giving warning that 
teg pay rises at foe top of com¬ 
panies will have a knock-on 
effect on pay bargaining, but 
foe move by Unison, the public 
services muon—and Britain's 

Wallis defended his pay 

largest trade union — is the 
first time such a strategy has 
been made explicit. 

Unison says it wifl lodge 
with the 19 national and 
regional electricity companies 
pay demands that “reflect 

increases of between 11 and 30 
per cent which chairmen and 
chief executives received". 

Evidence published fry foe 
union today presents new 
calculations of foe salary, 
share option and pension 
packages of dectririty leaders. 

Ed Wallis, FowexGen'S 
chief executive, who recently 
insisted that he was worth all 
his salaiy and who will be 
questioned tomorrow about 
his pay by the Commons 
Employment Select Commit¬ 
tee; enjoys a post-privatisation 
package worth £3.7 million, 
tire union says, while John 
Baker, National Power’s chief 
executive, is on £23 miffion. 
The figures are calculated by 
taking a figure for executives’ 
post-privatisation salary and 
what it would have been had 
the company stayed in the 
pubbe sector, similar public- 

private pension calculations, 
plus fufly-caJ misted share 
options. 

The union shows the largest 
rises for directors of electricity 
companies over the past year, 
induding 38 per cent for foe 
highest-paid director of York¬ 
shire Electricity and 34 per 
cent for Eastern’S top-earner 
— though SWEtfs highest- 
paid director saw a fall in pay 
of 10 per cent The union links 
the rises directly to teg job 
cute at most of the companies 
D Fay deals are rising and 
are expected to increase fur- 

the latest jump in 
retail price inflation, accord¬ 
ing to Incomes Data Services, 
the pay research company. It 
found three-quarters of deals 
this year giving rises of at 
least 3 per cent with a further 
fifth, an znoeasing propor¬ 
tion. at 4 per cent or more. 

Best location. 'Live' centre of England, Al-Ml link, 
airports. Euroports in easy reach. 
Best company. Dynamic modem community of top 
distributors, sharp young firms and blue chip names. 

Best opportunity. Greenfield sites, 1M sq. ft. new 

premises, business parks, 4* hoteJ/ctonference facilities. 
Best Irving. A new world in breathtaking country¬ 

side - warm brawnstone villages, comfortable inns and 

hotels, .country houses and stately homes. 
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